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PREFACE 

TSE chapters of this little History were commenced to 

be inserted in the Daily New8 (in 1857), as the reader 

may infer from note to Chapter L The breaking out 

of the Mutinies in India absorbed all space in that 

quarter, and prevented the completion of the publica

tion in those columns; otherwise, the subsequent 

chapters might have had the advantage of notes of 

the Editor of the Daily News (Mr. William Weir), 

who had great knowledge of, and interest in, Co
operative Associations, abroad and at home. 

When the chapters appeared as a book, it became 

known to many persons, interested in social ideas. 

Mr. Horace Greeley of the New York Tribune had 

an edition printed in New York. This was the first 

reprint.. Next, Fernando Garrido, & Spanish dramatic 

writer and publicist, made & translation in his 

"Historia de Jas· Asociaciones Obreras en Europa." 

Professor A. Talandier published & translation in Le 
Progres . de Lyons. Great impetus, the translator re-
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ported, was thereby given to Co-operation in Lyons. 

The Emperor, who had social ideas, commended Co

operation to th~ Lyonnese, and mentioned it in an 

fuiperial speech. M.Elie Reclus, editor of L'.Associa·· 

tion, told the moral of this st~ry of the Pioneers to 

the Parisians, in his fable of" The Blind Man and the 

Lame Man." Mr. John Stuart Mill, by quoting passages 

from this little history in his "Principles of PolitIcal 

Economy," did more than anyone else to call attention 

to the proceedings of the Rochdale· Pioneers. Mr. 

Joseph Cowen read chapters of this narrative nightly 

to pitmen and other workmen who were his neigh

bours, which led to the formation of the Blaydon-on

Tyne Store, now occupying a street, and owning a 

considerable farm. Mr. Henry Pitman reprinted the 

book in the Co-operator. Mr. M'Guiness of Paris 

made a translation of it in the French Journal 

Co-operative. 

The first principal translation in book form was one 

in French by Madame Godin (under the name of Marie 

Moret), for the information of the workmen of Guise. 

Professor Vigano of Milan published an Italian trans

lation in .a quarto yolume. M. O. Cambier, a. magis

trate of Paturage, Belgium, issued a. complete trans

lation of 283 pages at Verviers and Paris, including 
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the prefaces of 1857 and 1867,: and a biography of 

the author. Later, Signor Lorenzi -Ponti published in 

Milan a tran!'!l~tion from the French-of- Madame Godin. 

Herr a Hantscbke publisbed &. translation in German, 

with engravings of the old stOre' in Toad Lane and of 

the present central store in- Rochdale, of which a 

presentation copy was sent me--in-ornate Berlinese 

binding. 

The last translation has been tbat of Dr. St. Bernat 

of Buda-Pesth into the Hungarian language. _The 

Sociologicat" Society of America issued a small Manual 

of Co-operation. This epitome, excellently executed 

by ladies, included some of the following cbapters. 

The Manu~ was popular, I judge, as a share of profit 

(rom it was sent to me. Foreign tra.nslations on a 

subject new to the public do not at first allure readers, 

and the translators generally lose money by their 

generous labour. I received no profit -from any, nor 

stipulated for any. On the contrary, I felt under obli

gation to the translators for being at t.he expense of 

introducing to their countrymen an English method of 

industrial self-help, which otherwise might have re

mained much longer unknown and unregarded. 

II Self-Help by the People," here first used, I believe, 

as a title, has been employed by Dr. Smiles to desig-
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nate his popular book of brief biographies. In 1860 a 

condensed edition of this History was issued in Paisley, 

purporting to be " Abridged from the Original Publica

tion," but what, or whose publication, was not stated. 

An article contributed to .. Chambers's Journal" con

tained passages, purporting to be original, taken from 

the Rochdale story. The correction was at once made by 

the editor. Afterwards I was sorry I mentioned the mat

ter, as other writers might have gone on quoting as their 

own, passages which would have advanced the know

ledge of Co-operation. The Quarterly Review of 1863 

had occasion to include this" History II in the list of 

. books reviewed, in a. very remarkable article on C0-
operation, but it suppressed the name of the author. 

The writer of the review suggested that a single book 

of nameless authorship had an odd look among others 

that enjoyed paternity. The editor adopted an extra..

ordinary mode of removing the singularity-he omitted 

the names of all the other authors reviewed, though 

among them were writers of the most perfect" regula

tion II type of thought, and the result was the only 

article that probably ever appeared in the Quarterly 

in which only authorless books were reviewed. 

There remains, however, the satisfaction of knowing 

that this book has been usefuL Mr. William Cooper 
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of Rochdale, writing to the Daily New8, December, 

1863, stated that of 332 Co-operative Societies then on 

the Registrar's Returns, 251 had been estabrlShed since 

1857, when • Self-Help" was pll blished, and he adds • 

.. I have heard several persons ascribe the origin of their 

now prosperons Society to reading the History. Not 

rewer than 500 or 600 copies were sold in Rochdale. 

It was bought and read by a few working men in many 

towns in the United Kingdom." This History is now 

revised, enlarged, illustrations added, and brought down 

to the Rochdale Congress of 1892. 

The Italia.ns have a proverb of unusual saga.city for 

that quick-witted people, namely: .. They who go 

slowly go far." Co-operation has gone both slow and 

rar. It has issued like the tortoise from its Lancashire 

home in England; it has traversed France, Germany, 

Bnd even the frozen steppes of Russia.; the bright

minded Bengalese are applying it, as is the soon~seeing 

and far-seeing American; 'and our own emigrant 

eountrymen in Australia. are endeavouring to natural

ise it there. Like a. good chronometer, Co-operation is 

unaffected by change of climate, and goes well in every 

land. 

Lsn!R:'I" Looos, BRlUHl'Olr, 

September, 1893. 

a. J. H. 
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HISTORY OF THE 

ROCHDALE EQUITABLE PIONEERS. 

PART 1.-1844-1857. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE FIRST EFFORTS, AND TOB KIND OF PEOPLE WHO M'\DE THEM. 

HOMAN nature must be different in Rochdale from what it is else. 
where. Therl'! must have been a special creation of mechanics in this 
inexplicable district of Lancashire-in no other way can you account 
for the fact that they have mastered the art of acting together, and 
hoMing t,"gether, as no other Bet of workmen in Great Britain have 
done. They have acted upon Sir Robert Peel's memorable advice; 
they have" taken their own affairs into their own hands;" and what 
is more to the purpose, they have kept them in their own hands. 

The working clau are not considered to be very rich in the quality 
of solf-trust, or mutual trust. The busineu habit is not thought to 
be their forte. The art of creating a large concern, and governing all 
ita complications, is not usually supposed to belong to them. The 
problem of association has many times been tried among the people, 
and as many times it has virtually failed. Mr. Robert Owen has not 
accomplished half he intended. The" ChristiaJl Socialists," inspired 
byeloquent rectors, and directed by transcendent profesaors, aided by 
the lawyer mind and the merchaut mind, and what was of no small 
importance, the very purse of FortunatuB himself,l have made but 
poor work of association. They have hardly drawn a single tooth 
from the dragon of competition. So far from having scotched that 
ponderous snake, they appear to have added to its vitality, and to 
have convinced parliamentary political economists that competitive 
strife is the eternal and only self·acting principle of society. True, 
reports come to us ever and anon that in America something has been 
accomplished in the way of ,association. Far away in the backwoods 

) fIere we mOBt express our diBsent. They failed precfsely because they were aided 
by theponeo( Fortunatu!. In France, we are usured all those" ASBooiatlonsOuvrieres." 
which retusetl to accept money from government fo 1848 are prospering, while those 
which ar,ceptcd It have either ceased to utili. or are on the eve of ceasing to exist. Sa.cri . 
.1(",8 and aelf-reJiAnets are \he secre~ ot 8UccesS 10 these as in &ll oth~r enterprises.-Eu. 
')ailr NfIRt II • 

A 
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a. tribe of bipeds-some mystelious cross between the German and the 
Yankee-have been heard of, known to men as Shakers, who are sup
posed to have killed the fatted calf of co-operation, and to be rich in 
corn, and oil, and wine, and-to their honour be it said-in foundlings 
and orphans, whom their sympathy collects, and their benevolence 
rears. But thl'n the Shakers have a narrOw creed and no wives. 
They abhor matrimony and free inquiry. But in the constituency till 
lately represented by Mr. Edward Miall, there is liberality of opinion 
-Susannahs who might tempt the elders again-and rosy-cheeked 
children, wild as heather and plentiful as buttercups. Under all the 
(agreeable) disadvantages of matrimony and independent thought, 
certain working men in Rochdale have practised the art of self-help, 
and of keeping the" wolf from the door." That animal, supposed to 
have been extirpated in the days of E~helbert, is still found show
ing himself ill our crowded towns, and may be seen any day prow
ling on the outskirts of civilisation. 

At the close of the year 1843, on one of those damp, dark, dense, 
dismal, disagreeable days, which no Frenchman call be got to admire 
-such days as occur towards November, when the daylight is all 
used up, and the sun has given up all attempt at shining, either in 
disgust or despair-a few poor weavers out of employ, and nearly out 
of food and quite out of heart with the social state, met together to 
discover what they could do to better their industrial condition. 
Manufacturers had capital, and shopkeepers the advantage of stock; 
how could they succeed without either 1 Should they avail them
selves of the poor-law 1 that were dependence; of emigration 7 that 
seemed like transportation for the crime of having been born poor. 
What should they do W They would commence the battle of lifQ 
on their own account. They would, as far as they were concerned, 
supersede tradesmen, millowners, and capitalists: without experi
"lIlee, or knowledge, or funds, they would turn merchants and manu
iacturers. The subscription list was handed round-the Stock 
Exchange would not think much of the result. A dozen of these 
Liliputian capitalists put down a weekly subscription of twopence 
eMh-a sum which these Rochdale Rothschildsdid not knowhow to 
pny. After fifty-two "calls" had been made upon these magnificent 
shareholders, they would not have enough in their bank to buy a sack 
of oatmeal with: yet these poor men now own mills, and warehouses, 
and keep a grocer's shop, where they take £16,0001 a-year over the" 

lROCHDALE ~QUITABLE PIONEERS' SOCIETY, CASH ACCOUNT, DEC., 18,,7. 
RECEIPTS. £ s. d: 

To Cash, balanee September quarter • SS11 14 1 
.. Repaid by tho Corn Mill Societ7 1000 0 0 

PropOSitions 7 6 0 
Contributions - 510 , 8. 
Received lor Goods 19389 0 0 

" Discounli' 225 8 I 

£24.U311 6; 
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lJOunter in ready money. Their" cash sales" of £19,389, recorded 
;n tlleir last quarterly report, which we subjoin, show their ready 
nloney receipts to reach £1,400 a-week. 

Thus the origin of the Rochdale Store, which has transcended all 
co-operative BOOres established in Great Britain, is to be traced to 
the unsuccessful efforts of certain weavers to improve their wages. 
'N ear the close of the year 1843, the flannel trade-one of the prin
cipal manufactures of RochdeJe-was brisk. At this auspicious 

!'uncturll the weavers, who were, and are still, a badly paid class of 
"hourers, took it into their heads to ask for an advance of wages. 
If their IJI111oter8 could afford it at all, they could probably aftord it 
then. Their workpeople thought 80, and the employers of Rochdale, 
who are certainly among the best of their class, seemed to be of the 
,~"me opinion. Nearly each employer to whom the important ques
Ition was put. at once expressed his willingness to concede an 
:advance, provided his neighbouring employers did the same. But 
how was the consent of the others to be induced_nd the collective 
agreemeut of all to be guaranteed to each 1 The thing seemed 
simple in theory, but was anything but simple in practice. Masters 
are not always courteous, and workpeople are not proverbially 
tacticians. Weavers do not negotiate with their Buperiors by letter; 
• personal interview is commonly the warlike expedient hit upon
an interview which the servant obtrudes and the master suffers. 
An employer has no Ii priori fondness for these kind of deputations, 
as a demand for an advance of wages he cannot afford may ruin him 
as quickly and completely al a fall may distress the workmen. 
However, to set the thing going in a practical and a kind way, olle 
or two firms, with a generosity the men still remember with grati
tude, offered an advlUlce of wages to their own workpeople, upon 
trial, to see whether example would induce the employers generally 
to imitate it. In case general compliance could not be obtained, 
this special and experimental advance was to be taken off again. 
lfereupon the Trades' Union Committee, who had asked the ad
vance un behllif of tlle flannel weavers, held, in their humble way, 
a grand consultation of .. ways and means." English mechanics are 

Jlf C .. b paid lor Good. -
" " ""agee .. . :: ~:~:8; : : : : 

,t General Expenses ADd Repairs .. ~ {T ...... ure' ..... Iory - . 
JI ~ Petty cash.. . . . 
,,"0 R.&tea.. .. .. .. .. 
,;a Insurance . .. 
",s BuHdlDg FlUId .. 

Withdrawn b7 Uembenl 
JlalAnce 

£243 II 81 
34 10 3 

162 7 8 
62 18 8t 
210 0 
100 

1816 8 
116 0 
(100 

£ •• d. 
19-103 0 8 

023 8 0 
2027 IS , 
23011 14 8l 

£24,448 11 6l 
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• not conspirators, and the working class have never been distin-
guished for their diplomatic successes. The plan of action adopted 
by our committee in this case did not involve many subtleties. 
After speech-making enough to save the nation, it was agreed that 
one employer at a time should be asked for the advance of wages, 
and if he did not <.Omply, the weavers in his employ were "to 
strike" or "turn out," and the said "strikers" and .. turn outs ': 
were to be supported by a subscription of twopence per week from 
each weaver who had tl>.l good fortune to remain at work. This 
plan, if it lacked grace, had the merit of being a neat and summary 
way of proceeding; and if it presented no great attract.ion to th", 
masters, it certainly presented fewer to the men. At least ]',frs. 
Jones with six children, aI).d ]',frs. Smith with ten, could not bE' 
much in love with the twopenny prospect held out to them, especi
ally as they had experienced something of the kind before, and had 
never been heard to very much commend it. 

The next thing was to carry out the plan. Of course, a deputa~ 
tion of masters waiting upon their colleagues would. be the 
courteous alld proper thing, but obviously quite out of the question_ 
A deputation of employers could accomplish more in one day witq 
employers than a deputation of all the men could accomplish in ·a 
month. This, however, was not to be expected; and a deputation 
of workmen on this embassy was an interesting and adventurous· 
affair. 

A trades' deputation, in the old time, ·was a sort of forlorn hope 
of industry-worse than the forlorn hope of war; for if the volun
teers of war succeed, they commonly win renown, or save them
selves; but the men who volunteered on trades' deputations were 
often sacrificed in the act, or were marked men ever after. In war 
both armies respect the "forlorn hope, 'J but in industrial confiicts 
the pioneer deputy was exposed to subsequent retaliation on the 
part of mill-owners, who did not admire him; and-let it be said 
in impartiality, sad 88 the fact is-the said deputy was exposed 
often to the wanton distrust of those who employed him. A 
trades' deputation was commonly composed of intelligent alld active 
workmen; or, as employers naturally thought them, .. dissatisfied, 
troublesome fellows." While on deputation duty, of course, they 
must be absent from work. During this time they must be sup
ported by their fellow-workmen. They were then open to the 
reproach of living on the wages of their fellows, of loving deputation 
employment better than their own proper work, which indeed waR 
sometimes the case. Alas I poor trade deputy-he had a hard lot! 
He had for a time given up t.he service of one master for the service 
of a thousand. He was now in the employ of his fellows, half of 
whom criticised his conduct quite a8 severely 88 his employer, and 
begrudged him his wages more. And when he returned to his work 
he often found there was no work for him. In his absence his 
overlooker had contrived (by orders) to 8upply his place, and 
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I,etrayed DO anxiety ~ accommodate him with a new one. He theD 
Ixied other mills, but be found no one in want of his services. The 
hoor dcvilsot off to surrounding districts, but his character had gone 
}efore him. He might get an old fellow-workman (now an over
.oukcr) to set him on, at .. distance from his,residence, and he had 
\,erbaps to walk five or six miles home to his supper, a.nd be back at 
lis mill hy six o'clock next morning. At last he removed his family 
,ear his new employ. By this time it had reached his new employer's 
':lars that he had a "leader of the Trades' Union" in his mill. His 
')[flployer calculated that the new advance of wages had cost him 
;'ltlJgcthtlr a thousand pounds last year. He considered the 
.wCl\\'or, sllIuggled into his mill, the cause of that. He walked 
.,.und and "took stock" of him. The next week the man was on 
~he move again. After .. while he would fall into the state 
')f being" always out of work." No wonder if the wife, who 
\,:oner"lIy has the worst of it, with her increasing family and 
decreasing means, began to reproach her husband with hav
ing ruined himself and beggared his family by" his trade union
Ing." As he was daily out looking for work he would be sometimes 
" treated" by old comrades, and he naturally fell in with the only 
'ympathy he got. A" row" perhaps occurred at the public· house, 
I,n.1 somehow or other he would be mixed up with it. In ordinary 
'circumstances the case would be dismissed-but the bench was 
mainly composed of employers. The unlucky prisoner at the bar 
had been known to at least one of the magistrates before as a 
.. troublesome" fellow, under other circumstances. It is not quite 
clear that he was the guilty person in this case; but as in the 
opinion of the master-magistrate he was quite likely to have been 
guilty, he gave him the benefit of the doubt, and the poor fellow 
atood .. remanded" or "committed." The chief shareholder of the 
Mildam Chr<mide was commonly a mill-owner. The repol·ter had 
a cue in that direction, and next day a significant paragraph, with 
a heading to this effect, .. The notorious Tom Spindle in trouble," 
carried consternation through the ranks of his old associates. The 
next week the editor had a short article upon the" kind of leader
ship to which misguided working men submit themselves." The 
case was dead against poor Spindle. Tom's character was gone. 
And if he were detained long in prison, his family was gone too. 
Mrs. Spindle had been turned out of her house, no rent bein" 
forthcoming. She would apply to the parish for support for he; 
children, where she soon found that the relieving officors had no very 
exalted opinion of the Tirtues of her husband. Tom at length 
returned, and now he would be looked upon by all who had the 
power to help him, 88 a "worthless character," 88 well as a 
.. troublesome fellow." His fate was for the future precarious. 
By odd helps and occasional employment when hands were short, 
he eked out his existence. The present writer has shared the humble 
hospitality of many Buch, and has listened half the night away with 
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them, as they have reo01:nted the old story. Beaten, consumptive, 
and poor, they had lo .. t no~.c of their old courage, thou!!h all their 
strength was over, :.nd a dull despair of better days drew them 
~earer and nearer t.o the grave. Some of these ruined deputation
is~.s ha\"e emigrated, and these lines will recall in distant lands, in 
the swamps of the Mississippi, in the huts of a Bendigo digging, 
llrd in the "claiIr.s" of California, old times and fruitless struggles, 
which sent ther.! penniless and heart-broken from the mills and 
lIlines of the old country. In the new land where they now dwell 
-a strange dream land to them-their thoughts turn from pine
forest.s, night fircls, and revolvers, to the old villages, the smoke-' 
choked towns, and soot-begrimed monotony in which their early 
life was spent. Others of the abolished deputationist.s of whom we 
speak turned ncws vendors or small sh')pkeepers. As~isted with R 

fow ahillings by their neighbours-in so,ne cases self-helped by their 
own previous thrift-they have sct up for themselves, have been 
fortunate, grown independent, and trace all their good fortune to 
that day which cost them their loss of employment. 

CHAPTER II. 

APPOINTMENT OF A DEPUTATION TO MASTERS.-GREAT DEBATE I!'I 
THE PL.L~EL WEAVERS' PARLIAMENT. 

So much will enable the reader to understand the hopes and fears 
which agitated tne Rochdale Flannel Weavers' Committee, when 
they appointed their deputation to wait upon the masters. .. Who 
shall go 1" No Booner was this question put than the loudest 
orators were hushed. Cries of" We will never Bubmit"-"We will 
B~e whether the masters are to have it their own way for eVllr,' 
etc., ctc., etc.-were at once silenced. Five minutes ago everybody 
was forward-nobody "as forward now. As in the old fable, all 
the mice agreed that the cat ought to be belled, but who was to bell 
the cat 1 The collectiye wisdom of the Parliament of mice found 
that a perplexing question. Has the reader Been a popular political 
meeting when Bome grand question of party power had to be 
discussed 1 Bow defiant ran the speeches I how militant was the 
enthusiasm I Patriotism seemed to be turning up it~ sleeves, and 
the country about to be saved that night. Of a sudden some 
practical fellow, who has seen that kind of thing before, 8U',(gosts 
that the deliverance of the country will involve Bomll little atii\ir of 
Bubscriptions-and prOp09() at once to circulate II list. The Buddell 
descent of the police, nor a discharge of arms from the Chelsea 
Pensioners, would not produce so decorous II silence, nor so miracul-
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I,us a satisfaction with things as they are, as this little step. An 
'3ffect something like this ia produced ill a Trades' Committ,ee, 
'when the test question is put, .. Who will go on the deputation 1" 
'rile men knew that they should not be dil'ectly dismiased from their 
'employ, but indirectly their fate would probably be sealed. 'I'he 
Ilrst fault-the first accidental neglect of duty-would be the pretex 
e)f dismissal. Like the areh bishop in .. Gil Blas," who dismissed his 
I'Jritic-not on account of hiB candour; his grace esteemed him for 
lhat-but he preferred a young man with a little more judgment. 
So the employer has no abstract objection to the workman seeking 
to better his condition-he rather applauds that kind of thing-he 
merely disputes the special method taken to accomplish it. The 
,reader, therefore, understands why our Committee suddenly paused 
'IV hen a mouse was wanted to bell the cat. Some masters-indeed 
inany masters-are as considerate, as self-sacrificing, as any work
mun are, and they often incur riaks and losses to keep their people 
~n employ, which their people never know, and, in many cases, 
:would not sppreciate if they did. Many Trades' Unionists are 
\gnorant, inconbiderate, and perversely antagonistic. It would be 
e'lually false to condemn all masters as to praise all men. But aftet 
all allowances are made. the men have the worst of it. They make 
things bad for themselves and for their mltSters by their want of 
knowledge. If they do not fonn some kind of Trades' Union the} 

, cannot save their wages, and if they do form Unions they cannot 
save themselves. Industry in England ia a cllopping machine, and 
tho poor man is always under the knife. 

We will now tell how the Flannel Weavet"s of Rochdale, whose 
hi.torians we are, have contrived to extricate themselves somewhat. 

Our Tr"dcs' Committee numbered, as all these committees do, a few 
plucky fellows, and a deputation was eventually appointed, and set 
off on their mission. Many employers made the reqnired advance, 
but others, rather than do so, would let their works stop. This 
rcsistance proved fatal to the scheme, seconded as it WItS by the im
petuosity of the weavers themselves, who did not understand that you 
cnnnot fight capital without capital. The only chance you have is 
to use your brains, and unless your brains are good for something, 
are well informed and well disciplined, the chance is a very poor one. 
Our flannel weavers did not use their brains but their passions. It is 
easier to hate than to th.ink, and the men did wbat they could do best 
-they determined to retaliate, and turned out in greater numbers 
than their comrades at }Vork were able or willing to support. 'I'he 
cooler and wiser heads advised Illore caution. But among the work
ing class a majority are fuund who vote moderation ~o be treachery. 
The weavers failed at this time to raise their wages, and their em
ployers succeeded, not 80 much because they were right, as because 
their opponents were impetuous. 

At this period the views of Mr. Robert Owen, which had been often 
advocated in Rochdale, were recurred to by the weavers. Socialist 
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advocates, whatever faults they else might have, had at least don~ onal 
service to employers-they had taught workmen to reason uporl. 
their condition-they had shown them that commerce was a system; 
and that masters were slaves of it as well as men. The mastersf , 
chains were perhaps of silver, while the workmen's were of copperj 
but masters could not always do quite as they would any more thaJi 
their servants. And if the men became masters to-morrow, theY' 
would be found doing pretty much as masters now do. Circumstance~ 
alter cases, and the Social Reformers sought to alter the circumf 
stances in order to improve the cases. The merit of their own schem~ 
of improvement might be questionable, but the Socialism of th~ 
period marked the time when industrial agitation first took too 
reasoning. 1 Ebenezer Elliott's epigram, which he once repeated as a~ 
argument to the present writer, pointed to doctrines that certainly 
never existed in England :- , ' 

II ''''hat is a Communist' One who hath yearnings 
For equal division of unequal earnings; 
Idler or bungler, or both, he is willing 
'1'0 fork out his penny, and pocket your shilling. If 

The English working class have no weakness in the way of idle
ness; they never become dangerous until they have nothing to do. 
Their revolutionary cry is al ways" more WQl'k I" They never ask for 
bread half so eagerly as they ask for employment. Communists in 
England were never either "idlers or bunglers.· When the Bishop of 
Exeter troubled Parliament, in 1840, with a motion for the sup
pression of Sucialism, an inquiry was sent to the police autllOrities 
of the principal towns as to the character of the persons holding those 
opinions (the same who built in Manchester the Hall of Science, 

-now the Free Library, at an expense of £6000 or £7000). The 
answer was that these persons consisted of the most skilled, well
conducted, and intelligent of the working class. Sir Charles Shaw 
sent to the Manchester Social Institution for some one to call upon 
him, that he might make inquiries relative to special proceedings. 
Ml·. Lloyd Jones went to him, and Sir Charles Shaw said, that when 
he took office as the superintendent of the police of that district, 
he gave orders that the religious profession of every. individual 
taken to the station-ho~lse should be noted; and he had had 

1 Chartists have always complained that tbelr most active men were won froD! them by 
the new logic of the Social Reformers. Indeed, Borne Social Reformers conceived a dis~ 

~':t8:h! fIj~!~lDr:~~Ci:u:!':t~~:: ~:~P~!e:~~t~i~:~~~~~~~~: f::: :~~~t~J~~i 
taught them to regard with pity many opponents whose tbroats they otherwise would 

~:;~.:'.:':e ~~t~h~~"ro~:~ne c.;::"hf~~ew~~;I~I~e~~;~:c1t:db:·a2~~::~/:;?j::;:~~rv~~ 
When the Bishop of Exeter called attention to the evil he dloeovered In tbe 'Doctrine 
of Oircumstances,' he omitted to notice that if it sometimes weakened moral effort, U 
always diminished hatred, .. faot of great poltUcal importanoe in • country where class 
rivalry Is intense, and where the poor grow poorer as the rich growricber, except "hua 
private benevolence steps In to bridge over the Illequallty. 
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prisoners of all religiou. denominations, but never one Socialist. 
I"ir <J. Shaw aaid, also, that he was in the habit of purchasing all 
I·he publications of the Society, and he was convinced, that if they 
had not illlluenced the public mind very materially, the outbreaks 
Ilt the time, when they wanted to introduce the "general holiday," 
Nould have been much worse than they were, and he was quite 
willing to state that before the government, if he should be called 
upon to give an opinion. 

The followers of Mr. Owen were never the" idlers," but the phil
anthropic. They might be dreamers, but they were not knaves. 
1'hey protested against competition as leading to immorality. Their 
objection. to it were theoretically acquired. They were none of 
them afraid of competition, for out of the Socialists of 1840 have pro
ceeded the most enterprising emigrants, and the most spirited men of 
ousines. who have risen from the working classes. The world is 
iotted with them at the present hour, and the history of Rochdale 
:Pioneers is another proof that they were not" bunglers." No popular 
J\1ovement in England ever produced so many persons able to take 
care of themselves as the Agitation of Social Reform. Moreover, the 
paGes of the New Moral World and the Northern StaIr of this period 
am ply testify that the Social Reformers were opposed to "strikes," 
as an untutored and often frantic method of industrial rectification; 
., wanting foresight, calculation, and fitness; often a waste of 
1I.0ney. Aud when a strike led, as they often have done, to work
n.en pre..-enting those who were willing to work from doing so, the 
f trike became indefensible save in view of the fact that employers 
lid the same by Unionist 'Workmen. 

As there was s general feeling that the masters who had refused 
their demands had not done them justice, they resolved to attain it 
in some other way. They were, as Emerson expresses it, .. English 
enough never to think of giving up." Hereupon they fell back upon 
that talismanic and inevitable twopence, with which Roehill\le mani
fcstly thinks the world can be saved. It was resolved to continue 
the old subscription of twopence a week, with a view to commence 
manufacturing, and becoming their own employers. As they were 
few in number, they found that their banking account of two· 
pences was likely to be a long time in accumulating, and some of 
the committee began to despair; and, as nothing is too small for 
poverty to covet, some of them proposed to divide the small sum 
collect.ed. 

At this period a Sunday afternoon discnBBion used to be held in the 
Temperance or Chartist Reading Room. Into this arena some mem
bers of the weavers' committee carried their anxieties and projects 
and the question was formally proposed, "What are the best mean~ 
of improving t!le condition of t~e peo~le1" It would be too long to 
report the &IlXlOUS and Babel dISputatIOn. Each omtor, as in more 
illustrious assemblies, had his own infallible specifio for the deliver
ance of mankind. The Teetotalers argued that the right thing to do 
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W".s to go in for total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, and to 
apl'ly the wages they earned exclusively to the support of their 
families. This was all very well, but it implied that everything was 
right in the industrial world, and that the mechanic had nothing t.., 
do but to keep sober in order to grow rich; it implied that work 
was suffici.ently plentiful and sufficiently paid for; and that mastel'!!l 
on the whole, were sufficiently considerate of the workman's inteTests: 
As all these points were unhappily contradicted by the experience 
of everyone concerned, the Teetot:\! project did not take effect in 
that form. 

Next, the Chartists pleaded that agitation, until they got the 
People's Charter, was the only honest thing to at.tempt, and the only 
likely thing to succeed. Universal Suffl'3ge once obtained, people 
would be their own hw makers, and, therefore, could remove any 
grievauce at will. This was another desirable project somewhat 
overrated. It implies that all other agitations should be suspended 
while this proceeds. It implies that public felicity can be vot.ed at 
discretion, and assumes that acts of parliament are omnipotent ovel' 
human happiness. Social progress, howe\'er, is no invention of the 
House of Commons, nor would a Chartist parliament be able to 
abolish all our grievances at will ; but Chartists having to suffer as 
well &8 other classes, ought to be allowed an eflual opportunity of 
trying their hand at parliamentary salvation. The Universal Suff
rage agitation scheme was looked upon very favourably by the cor;l
mittee, and would probably have been adopted, had not the Socialis:.s 
argued that the day of redemption woulel prove to be considerabl.", 
adj<,urned if they waited till all the people took the Pledge, and the 
government went in for the Charter. They, therefore, suggested 
that the weavers should co-operate and use such means as they had 
at. command to improve their condition, without ceasing to be either 
Teetotalers or Chartists. 

In the end it came about that the Flannel Weavers' Committee 
took the advice of the advocates of co·operation. James Daly, 
Charles Howarth, James Smithies, John Hill, and John Bent, ap
pear to be the names of those who ill this way assisted the com
mittee. Meetings were held, and plans for a Co·operative Provision 
Store were determined upon. So far from there being any desire 
to evade responsibility, as working class commentators in Parliament 
usually assume, these communistic·teetotal·political co-operators 
coveted from the first a legal position; they determined that. the 
society should be enrolled under Acta of Parliament (10th Geo. IV., 
c. 66, and 4th and 6th William IV., c. 40). 
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CHAPTER m. 
t·BK DOFFERS APPEAR AT TBK OPE!UNG DAY.-ldOBAL BUYING AS WELL 

AS JrI0IU.L SELLING. 

l' l Y.U, our WO!lvers determined that the Society should transact ita 
·,>usino .. o upon what they dcnomiDat~d the "ready money principle." 
It mi!!ht L,e Bllsp')cted that the weekly accumulation of twopencea 
would Dot enable them to give much credit; but the determi.nation 
arose .. hictIy from moral considerations. It waa II part of their 
lIuCilllistic e<lucation to regard credit aa a social evil-as a sign of the 
"nx~ty, ('xcitement. and fr:lUd of competition. As Social Reformers, 
;hey had been taught to believe that it would be better for society, 

t hat commercial transactions would be simpler and honester, if 
(redit wero abolished. This was a radical objection to credit.l 
.. Iowe,·cr advantageous and indispensable credit is in general com
Increo, it would have been a fatal instrument in their hands. 
:~ome of them would object to take an oath, and the magistrate 
,""ould object to administer it; thus they would be at the mercy of 
i.hO dishonest who would come in and plunder them, as happens 
.laily now where the claim turns upon the oath.1 Besides, some of 
,hem had a tenderness with respect to suing, and would rather lose 
money than go to law to get i.t ; they, therefore, prudently fortifie4 
themselves by setting their faces against all credit, and from this 
resolution they have neyer departed. 

From· the Rational Sick and Burial Society's laws, a Manchester 
communistic production, they borrowed all the features applicable to 
their project, and with alterations and additions their Society was 
r<'gistered. October 24th, 1844, under the title of the .. Rochdale 
Sucietyof Equitable Pioneers." Marvellous as has been their sub
sequent ·SIICC68S, their early.dream was much more stupendous-in 
fact, it amounted to world making. s Our Pioneers set forth their 

1 A valued book, now in their Libra.ry, did not thenextfl:t, to teach thc~ to distinguish 
between prejuoice and a moral political economy. In the book referred to, the author 
... ys :-" Heartily do I wish that ahop debts were pronouoced after a certain day irre.
coverable at, law. The effect would be, that no one wouJd be able to ask credit at a 
.hop exeevt wh"re he was well known, and for trifling sums. J\ U prices would sink 
to the ~te 01 casb prices. The dishonoufable system of fashionable debr.ols, wbu 
81 .. 8Ys pay too late, if at all, and MSt their de.ficienciUJ on ot'ler C1l1Wm.er8 in the form of 
lucrea..,ed cbarges, would be at once annihilat.ed. Shopkeepers would be rid of a great 
dea~ of care whleh ruins the ha.ppiness of thou.!!8.nds." L.:ctuus OIl Political Economy, 
by Proressor !i ewman, p. 255. 

!l In those days tbe working class were Justifled in their jealousy of those set .. in 
auLhorityover t.hem," ~ aD extent happily less credible DOW. So Jate as February, 
1849, our co-operators stipulated that a clause should be inserted to a lease of premises 
tlu~y were about to take, to the effect that it. should not be Invalid upon a conviction 
o' Duisance against them. Their pacific obh~et8 might be sworn as a II nuisance ., by 
eoeDlit:s, and m&gistrst.es on t.he bencb, finding \hem legally defenceless, might listen 
'" prejudlce api.st them. 8uch caae. haY. occurred el.ewhere. 
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designs in the following amusing language, to which designs the 
Society has mainly adhered, and has reiterated the same terms much '. 
nearer the day of their accomplishment (in the Society's Almanack",: 
for 1854). These Pioneers, in 1844, declared the views of their" 
Association thus :- ," 

"The objects and plans of this Society are to form arrangement,s 
for the pecuniary benefit and the improvement of the social an d 
domestic condition of its members, by raising a sufficient amount 0.';' 
capital in shares of one pound each, to bring into operation tha. 
following plans and arrangements :-

"The establishment of a Store Cor the sale of provisions, clothing, 
etc. 

"The building, purchasing, or erecting a number of houses, in 
which those members, desiring to assist each other ill improviul(' 
their domestic and social condition, may reside. i 

"To commence the manufacture of such articles as the Societ;, 
may determine upon, for the employment of such members as maj, 
be without employment, or who may be suffering in consequence 0'( 
repeated reductions in their wages. i 

.. As a further benefit and security to the members of this Society, 
the Society shall purchase or rent an estate or estates of land, w hic!:.. 
shall be cultivated by the members who may be out of employment,· 
or whose labour may be badly remunerated." , 

Then follows a project which no nation has ever attempted, and 
no enthusiasts yet carried out:-

" That, as soon as practicable, this Society shall proceed to arrange 
the power3 of production, distribution, education, and government; or, 
in other words, to establish a self-supporting home-colony of united 
interests, or assist other societies in establishing such colonies." 

Here was a grand paper constitution for re-arranging the powers of 
production and distribution, which it has taken fifteen years of 
dreary and patient labour to advance half way. ' 

Then follows a minor but characteristic proposition :-
.. That, for the promotion of sobriety, a Temperance Hotel be 

opened in one of the Society's houst's as soon as convenient." 
If these grand projects were to tltke effect any sooner than uni· 

versal Teetotalism or uni versal Chal'tism, it was quite clear that some 
activity must take place in the colleotion of the twopences. The 
diffioulty in all working class movements is the collection of means. 
At this time the members of the" Equitable Pioneer Society" num
bered about forty subscribers, living in various parts of the town, and 
many of them in the suburbs. 1.'be collector of the forty subscrip
tions would probably have to travel twenty miles; only a man with 
the devotion of a missionary could be expected to undertake this task. 
This is always the impediment in the way of working clas88ubscrip
tions. If a man's time were worth anything at all, he had better 
subscribe the whole money than collect it. But there was no other 
way open to them; anJ, irksome as it was, some undertook it, and, 
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with their honour, performed what they undertook. 1 Three collectors 
doea . re appointed, who visited the members at their residences every 
than Iday; the town being divided into three districts. To accelerate 
a lit '.ceedin!!8 an innovation was made, which must at the time have 
ope ated c.;'nsiderable excitement. The ancient twopence WIlS de
wei. ·ted from, and the Bubscription raised to threepence. The co
buy. ,raters were evidently growing ambitious. At length the formid
mor e Bum of £28 was accumulated, and, with this capital, the new 
trai. rid, that was to be, was commenced. 
goo, • i'ifteen yeara ago, Toad Lane, Rochdale, was not I/o very inviting 
vIce JOt. Its name did it no inj uBtice. The groundfloor of a warehouse 
ever Toad Lane was the placo selected in which to commence opera
there fiB. Lancashire warehouses were not then the grand things they 
indu t ve since become, and the groundfloor of .. Mr. Dunlop's, pre
ThoiflseS," here employed, was obtained upon a lease of three years at 
one ;10 per annum. Mr. William Cooper was appointed" cashier; " his 
driv utiea were very light at first. Samuel Ashworth was dignified with 
Sto ne title of .. salesman;" his commodities consisted of infini
majo)simal quantities of "flour, butter,sugar, and oatmeal."2 The entire 
BBsiuantity would harclly stock a homreopathic grocer's shop, for after 
meOurchasing and consistently paying for the necessary fixtures, £14 or 
was:15 was all they had to ulVest in stock. And on one desperate 
of ,vening-it was the longest evening of the year-the 21stof December, 
thJ844, the" Equitable Pioneers" commenced business; and the few 
or who remember the commencement, look back upon their present opu. 
de;ellce and success with a smile at their extraordinary opening day. It 

IJIad got wind among the tradesmen of the town that their competitors 
nafWere in the field, and many a curious eye was that day turned up 
tl Toad Lane,looking for the appearance of the enemy; but, like other 
e\" enemies of more historic renown, they were rather shy of appearing. 
co·A few of the co-operators had clandestinely assembled to witness their 
co' :Jwn dellO'uement; and there they stood, in that dismal lower room of 
br"the' warehouse, like the conspirators under Guy Fawkes in the Par
di(~iamentary cellars, debating on whom should devolve the temerity of 
~~i . 

J The executive polteyof democra.cle" Is in a very crude state among the people. Time 
, ,nd leal are Waited woefully. A committee of thirteen working men sometimes debate 

\ jhalf an evening away 88 to whether IJinepenceor thirteen pence shall be expended upon 

~eb:~:de:i~D:le08~~~t ~;~~ ::t:;.s.cs:seg bl:~ br~::!t~~i~n~'!,~~~~~di~~a~~::! ~ 
I
')" tLhe Rochdale Society. J Resolved, tbat the twop8TticB attending the Bank on business 

,:eeeive the 8um of stXpcD.C8 each. and th~ third party twopence." (June 10, 1850.) 
,rudging by the remuneration, the transactIons could not have been very responsible. 

I Resolved, that the ehopmen be presented with an apron and sleeves each in con~ 
sideratloD of baving to make up Bome bad money." (Feb. 28,1850.) Thtsls a very 
amusing instance of economical compensation. If Resolved, that we have two cisterns 
''(or treacle, two patent taps from Bradford, a shovel for sugar and one for currants 
.nd tb.t the Btep·ladder be repaired." (May 9. 1850.) .. Re.~lved, that Ihe grate at 
f,he back ot the wholesale warehouse be opened for air!' (Marcb6,1851.) ., Resolved, 
.u&I thero b •• w.terlng"""n vrovided lor tho Btore." (March 28, 1852.) No doubt .. 
')rotracted debate, five speecbes each all round, Beven or eight eIplanatioDs and heavy 
erlies by the moveP and seconder, p1eCeded these momentolls resolutions.' 

• Til ... are Ibe articl .. specilled In tho minut .. of Dec. 12, 18'" . 
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taking down the shutters, and displaying their humble preparatia, 
One did not like to do it, and another did not like to be. seen in ~ 
shop when it was done; however, having gone so far there waa·· 
choice but to go farther, and at length one bold fellow, utterly re'l 
less of consequences, rushed at the shutters, and in a few min" 'ICB 
Toad Lane was in a titter. Lancashire has its g«rmins as well. I 

Paris-in fact, all towns have their characteristic urchins, who disp .. 
a precocious sense of the ridiculous. The" doffers" are the gami,o.! . and 
Rochdale. The" doffers" are lads from ten to fifteen, who take· 'ries 
full bobbins from the spindles, and put them on empty ones. 1 1 lore 
steam to the engine, they arA the indispensable accessories to the mr u in. 
'Vhen they are absent the men have to play, and often when the II neet
want a holiday, the" doffers" get to understand it by some of tllf time 
signs very well nnderstood in the freemasonry of the factory cn.')cing 
and the young rascals run away in a body, and, of course, the m,d to 
have to play until the rebellious urchins return to their alle~ianc\d on 
On the night when our Store was opened, the "doffers" came oj ce." 
strong in Toad Lane-peeping with ridiculous impertinence roun.yO_ 
the corners, ventilating their opinion at the top of their voices, (,ber 
standing before the door, inspecting, with pertinacious insolenCl ,d " 
the scanty arrangement of butter and oatmeal; at length, they eJsur-
claimed in a chorus, "Aye! the owd weaver's shop is opened at las: was 

Since that time two generations of .. doffers "have bought the1and 
butter and oatmeal at the" owd weaver's shop," and many a bount:l)ro
ful and wholesome meal, and many a warm jacket have they ha':om 
from that Store, which articles would never have reached the; tho 
stomacha or their shoulders, had it not been for the provide: and 
temerity of the co-operative weavers. t pel 

Very speedily, however, our embryo co-operators discovered thai.) .. 
they had more serious obstacles to contend with than derision of tho.! J.~ 
"doffers." The smallness of their capital compelled them to purchase be 
their commodities in small quantities, and at disadvantage both of us 
quality and price.. In addition to this, some of their own members of 
were in debt to their own shopkeepers, and they neither could, 001', a 
dare, trade with the Store. And as always happens in these humble :"t. 
movements, many of the members did not see the wisdom of pro-,' 
moting their own interests, or were diverted from doing it, if it cost' 
them a little trouble,or involved some temporarysacrifice. Of course' 
th? quality of. the .goods was somet~mes i.nferior, and sometime,s ~he' d 
price was a trifle high. These considerations, temporary and trltlmg - ,t 
compared with the object sought, would often deter some frum be-' ; 
coming purchasers, for whose exclusive benefit the Store was projected.:
If the husband saw what his duty was, he could not always bring his· 
wife to see it; and unless the wife is thoroughly sensible, and, 
thoroughly interested ill the welfare of such a movement, its succesa' 
must be very limited. If the wife will take a little trouble, and beat 

. . . 
. lTopullothbobblnl.,lntb.languageof mills, to "dotr"ll; h.nc.U..ph ..... "doJfers.' ., 
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~ the temporary aacrifice of buying now and then an article she 
• not quite like, and will send a little farther for her purchases 
__ perhaps suits her convenience, and will Bometimes agree to pay 
~tle more for them thalJthe shop next door would charge, the co
rative stores might always become Buccessful. Pure quality,good 
ght, honest measure, and fair dealing within the establishment, 
ing without higgling, and selling without fraud, are Bources of 
'al lind physical SIItisfaction of far more consequence to a well
, -'3(\ person than a farthing in the pound cheaper which th~ same 
•• might elsewhere cost. How heavily are we taxed to put down 
,when it has grown up-yet how reluctant are we to tax ourselves 
, au lightly to prevent it arising. If there are to be moral sellers, 
" I must he moral buyer&. It is idle to distinguish the seller as an 
~8Ct cheat, 10 10llg as the customer is but an ambiguous knave. 
£) dealers who make it a point always to Bell cheaper than any 
d lse, must make up their minds to the risk of dishonesty, to the 
t fig uf hard bargains, or of stooping to adulterations. Our little 
t, thought more of improving the moral character of trade than of 
q 19 hrge profits. In this respect they have educated their 
p.ates and customers to a higher point of character. The first 
;£:)ers of the Store were not all sensible of this, and their support 
e ,nsequentlyslender,like their knowledge. But a staunch section 
: m were true C<Hlperators, and would come far or near to make 
• ul'Chases,and,whetherthepricewashighorlow,thequalitygood 
, ; they bought, because it was their duty to buy. The men were 

,uined, and the women no leas enthusiastic, willing, and content. 
, lSe members of the Store who were true to their own duty, were 
" .... 11, impatient that all the other members should do the same; 

)y expected that every other member should buy at the Store what
er the Store sold, that the said member purchased elsewhre. Not 
ntent with wishing this, they sought to compel all members to be
.:pe traders with the Store; and James Daly, the then secretary, 
,lught forward a resolution to the effect that those members who' 
,1 not trade with the Store should be"paid out. Charles Howarth 
poaed this motion, on the ground that it would destroy the free 
aOD of the members. He desired co-operation to advance, he 
d he would do all he could to promote it; thht freedom was a 

, nciple which he liked absolutely, and, rather than give it up, he 
uld forego the advantages of co-operation. It will be seen, as our 
,Ie history progreasea, that this love of principle has never died 
, nor, indeed, been impaired amid these resolute eo·operators. 

, :lea Daly'. motion was withdrawn. 
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CHAPTER r'(. 

THE SOCIETY TRIED BY TWO WELL-KNOWN DIFFICULTIES -PREJUlj 
AND SECTARIANISM. 

IN March, 1845, it was resolved that a license for the sale of tear· 
tobacco be taken out for the next quarter. in the name of Cha, 
Howarth. This step evidently involved the employment of D' 

capital; for though the members had increased, funds had no" 
creased sufficiently for this purpose. The members, in pu1lic ri ; 
ing assembled, were made aware of this fact; then, for the second!. 
in the history of the Rochdale Store, do we hear of any member t~ 
in possession of more than twopence. One member " promisE .. 
find" half-a-crown. "Promised to find" is the phrase emploY~.t 
tho occasion-it was not "promised to pay, or subscribe, or adva:! 
"Promised to find" probably alluded to the effort required tc: 'I' 
duce II larger sum than twopence in those parts. Another m~3 
"promised to find" five shillings, and another" promised to .~: 

.a pound. This last announcement was received with no meat." 
prise, and the rich and reckless man who made the promi~'J:' 
regarded with double veneration, as being at once a millionai' 
a martyr. 1 Other members "promised to find" various sums' 
portion to their means, and in due time the husbands could ge' 
the Store the solace of tobacco, and wives the solace of tea. J 

close of 1845 the store numbered upwards of eighty member .. 
possessed a capital of £181128. 3d. B At first the Store paid "1: 
ceut. interest on money borrowed, then'" per cent. _o\fter p!l~ 
this interest, and the small expenses of management, all profits 1'. 

were divided among the purchasers at the 8tore, in proportion t<: 
amount expended; and the members soon began to appreciate • 

. very palpable and desirable addition to their income. Instead. 
their getting into debt at the grocer's, the Store was becomin~ 
savings' bank to the members, and saved money for them with .. 
trouble to themselves. The weekly receipt for goods sold duri' 
the qUllrter ending December, 1845, averaged upwards of £30. ~. 

1 I have rescued and shall preserve the name of this pecuniary hero-it W&8 Will~ 
Malhlieu l a trusted servant of John Felloen, M.P., now of Todmorden, who joi' 
the Society at ita ftfth meeting, September 12th, 1844. It does 8eem like amusett 
to make this note, but those concerned know It to be lucticrou'tly true. 'i'he pre-

£~i!:!s ~~o:~li:~~~ ~~d f:I~!!.:gwo:e e~~ll;at~~ M!t~;r:~c~ t~u i~~~~t:~t a~~h~~i~ 
willing and able to help the bumble movement to that extent. They little expe! 
trn years later, to be able to put this minute upon their books-It Resolved, tba 
lIlll and T. Smithies ... It upon the Board of tb. Rochdale Corn MlII Society. an(\ 
them notice thai £1,600 lying In the Bank, belonging to Ibis SOCiety, Ie DOW al • 
command."-Min'Utes, Ma"ch 8th, 1856 . 

• The SOCiety paid DO Intereot upon It. shares the a,.t year, anI! all proftts 
allowed to "",cumuiat. with .. view to Increasing capital. - Yia< lIlinute of Comml 
lIleetlng, Aug. 29. ll!U. 
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fiT lie Rochdale Society of Equitable Pioneers, held in Toad Lane, 
in tht, Parish of Rochdale, in the County of Lancaster," made up its 
mind that a capital of £1,000 must be raised for the establishment 
of th "Store. This sum was to be raised by £1 shares, of which each 
mem ber should be required to hold four and no more. In case more 
than £1,000 was required, it was to be lawful for a member to hold five 
shart)s. At the commencement of the Store, it was allowed a member 
to h'.ve any number of shares under fifty-one. The chances of any 
ml>m bel' availing himself of this opportunity were very dreary. But 
the 0 ffie .. !'!! WIlI .. v .. l"red, and empowered, and commanded to buy 
do; .. n all fifty-pound shares with all oollvenient speed; and any 
,roem b·er holding more than four shares was compeIled to seIl the sur
plu. ,~, their original cost of £1, when apJlii.ed to by. the officers of 
tho Sc,cicty. But should a member be thrown out of employment, 
he wa~ than all" .. ed to sell his shares to the Boa.rd of DiractorA, or 
oth~r Inember, by arrangement, which would enable him to obtain 
a, hl!!,~ .r valuo. Each member of the Society, on his admission 
mght, ad to appear personally in the meetiug-room and state his 
wilhn.ess to take out four shares of £1 each, and to pay a deposit 
of not S8 than threepence per share, or one shilling, and to pay 
not Ie' than threepence per week after, and to allow all interests 
and p" fa that might be due to him to remain in the funds until 
the a, 'nt was equal to four shares in the capital. 

An)', '!mber neglecting his payments was to be liable to a fine, 
excep" neglect arose from distress, sickness, or want of employ-
ment. , 

Wh .Jl'ertaken by distress, a member was allowed to sell all hit 
.hares,. sa va one. 

The earliest rules of the Society, printed in 1844, have, of course, 
un~"rgone succesaive amendments; but the germs of all their 
eX18tlng rull,;s were there. Every member W8S to be formally pro
pose.d, -\'.w,-'lIame, trade, and residence made known to everyone 
COliC srned, and a general meeting effected his election. 

TI, e offic£rs of the Society included a President, Treasurer, and 
Secr~tary, elected half-yearly, with three Tr1liltees and five Direo
tors; Aut'. <ors 8S usual 

The offie "s and Directors were to meet. every Thursday evening, 
at light o'd)ck, in the committee room of the Weavers' Arms, 
Y oTkshire Street. Then followed all the heavY regulations, common 
to '.mrolled s,)cieties, for taking care of money before they had it. 
~he only hearty thing in the whole rules, and which does not give 
tlf, doloreux in reading it, is an appointment that an annual 
general meel-:ng shall be holden on the "first market Tuesday," 
at, which a dianer shall be provided at one shilling each, to celebrate 
Hie anniversary of the grand opening of the Store. At which 
Oo,casion, no doubt, though the present historian has not the report 
before him, the first sentiment given was "Th' owd weyvurs' shop," 
followed by a choru, from the .. doffers." 

~ 
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The gustativeness of the members appears not to have sustl,ained 
an annual dinner, for in 1847 1 we find 'records of the a·h~u:11 
celebration 88suming the form of a "tea party," to which, in: rIght 
propagandist spirit, certain Bacup co-operators were invited. \ 

The store itself was ordered to be opened to the pltblic (who Ijlever 
came in those days at all) on the evenings of Mondays and S.:>tl1r
days only-from seven to nine on Mondays, from six to elev~'n on 
Saturdays. It would appear from this arrangement that the' poor 
flannel weavers only bought twice a week in those times. A diread- , 
ful string of fines is attached to the laws of 1844. The valui l oC a 
Trustee or Director may be estimated by the fact, that his fuJe for 
non-attendance was sixpence. It is plain that the Society eXlt>ected 
to lose only half-a-crown if the whole five ran away. However, they 
proved to be worth more than the very humble price they pu'; upon 
themselves. Under their management members rapidly incI·eas".l, 
and the Store was opened (March 3, 1845) on additional dalS, and 
for a greater number of hours ;- ", 

Monday from 4 to 9 p.m. 
'Vednesday" 7 to 9" ; ; 
Thursday " 8 to 10" ~ 
Friuay n 7 to 9" !~ 
Saturday " 1 to 11" ,',' '. 

011 February 2nd, 18tG, it was resolved that the Store I,; Ipe~ed 
on Saturday afternoons for the meeting of members; au ,j, ",,'ca~lOn 
that the business of the Store was becoming interesting, au - qUlred 
more atteution than the weavers were able to give it aftelC ·.r long 
day's labour wa" over. In the October of this year, the~; ; com
menced selling butcher's me:\t. For the three years :t8'l ,8, the 
Store was tried by dullness, apathy, and public distreSPo. It made 
slow, but it made certain progress under them all. Very feW n?w 
members were added during 1846; bu~ the capital of the Soci6t y.m
creased to £252 78. l~d., with weekly receipts for gooq!llloy.er,,'gmg 
£34 for the December quarter. 

In case of distress occurring toa member, we have seer. that he was 
permitted to dispose of his shares, retaining only one. During,. 1~7 
trade was bad, Rnd many of the members withdrew J"'rt of fhelr 
ahares. Nothing can better show the ,oundnes8 of th~dyantage8 
created by the Society than the fact tha~ the first time ~ :ade be(,ame 
bad, and provisions dear-, the members rapidly increased. The people 
felt the pinch, and it made them look out for the best mean.s. of 
making a little go far; and finding that the payment of a shillIng 
entrance money, and threepence a week afterwards-which sum being 
paid on account of their shares, was really money saved-wol~ld 
enable them to join the Store; they saw that doing so was qu,te 
within their means, and much to their advantage. Accordingj,y, 

1 An early minute, Oct. 6, 1845, I find appoints an Anniversary Tea. It was .. resolv~d 
Oct. 7, 1850, tha.t neither tea nor dinner be provided to celebrate the .\nniversarl'. ~f 
lba' year. 'f .. I, ( •• Lival mus' baye beon a mod .. , Olle. 
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maoyavailed themselves of the opportunity of buying their goods at 
tho Store. Tho Store thereby encouraged habits of providence, and 
Baved the funds of the parish. At the close of 1847, 1 to members 
wore on the books, and the capital had increased to £286 16s. 3~d., 
and the wetlkly receipts fur goods during the December quarter were 
£36. An increaso of £34 of capital, and £2 a week in receipts during 
twelve mon th., was no great thing to boast of; but this was accom
r,1ished dUling a year of bad tradtl and dear food, which might have 
been expeded to ruin tho Society: it was plain that the co-operative 
wa~un was surely, if slowly, toiling up the hill. The next minute 
of the Soc; ety's history is unexpected and cheering. 

The year 1848 commenced with great" distress" cases and an acces
.ion of new members. Contributions were now no longer collected 
from the m.)mbors at their homes. There was one place now where 
flvery me., ber met, at least once a week, and that was at the Store, 
and the. hior made the appointed collection from each when he 
appear<. the desk. Ntlither revolutions abroad, nor excitement 
nor eli ~ at home, disturbed the progress of this wise and peaceful 
expert. The memb"rs increased to 140, the capital increased to 
~97, • the weekly receipts for goods sold in the December 
{luart OS8 to £80; being an increase of £44 a. week over th8 
previv. I)'ear in the amoullt of sales. 

The. Ner room of the old warehous8 was now too smaIl for the 
busiuel ,80 the whole building, consisting of three stories and an attic, 
was tal In by these enterprising co-operators, on lease for twenty
one yea rs. 

More ·new members were added to the Society in 1849. The second
Iloor be·",)a"Hl Lha meeting. room of the members, and also a sort of 
m"vs-r~ .. )m, for on August 20th, it was reaolved-" l'hat IV1essr8. 
James 7JuUall, Henry Ureen, Abraham Greenwood, George Adcroft, 
Jame· ~ill. and Robert Taylor, be a committee to open a. stall for the 
sale f books, periodicals, newspapers, etc. ; the profits to be applied 
to tl furnishing the members' l'oom with newspapers and books." 
At t jj close of 1849 the nuniber of members had reached three 
huna. ed and ninety. The capital now amounted to £11\13 19s. Id., 
anu tile weekly receipts for goods had risen to £179. 

J n the next year a. very old enemy of social peace appeared in 
Rocl,dale. The religious elemeut began to contend for exclusiveness. 
The rapid increase of the members had brought together numbers 
hol<ling evangelical views, and who had not been reared in a school 
of t mctical toleration. These had no idea of allowing to their col
l"86ues the freedom thei.r colleagues allowed to them, and they pro
pOded to close the meetlllg room on Sundays, and forbid religious 
controversy. The liberal and sturdy co-operators, whose good sense 
a'ld d~votlOn had created the se~ul.ar advantages of which the religious 
I'CCe88lOn had chosen to avail Itself, were wholly averse to this 
;:e~triction. They valued mental freedom more than any personal 
~alll, and they could not help regarding with dismay the introduction 
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of this fatal source of discord, which had broken up so lIlany Friendly 
Societies, and often frustrated the fairest prospects of mutual im· 
provement. The matter Was brought before a general meeting, on 
February 4th, 1850. We give the dates of the leading incidents we 
record, for they are historic days in the career of our Store. On the 
date here quoted, it was resolved, for the welfare of the Society:
"That every member sball have full liberty to speak his. sentiments 
on all 8'lwjects when brought before the meetings at a pr:oper timl', 
and in a proper manner j and an sllbjects shall be legitinuUe when 
prpperly proposed." The tautology of this memorable resolution 
shows the emphasis of alarm under which it was pass€ld, and the 
endeavour to secure by reiteration of terms a liberty so .essential to 
conscience and to progr('ss. '1'he founders of the Society. were justly 
apprehensive that its principles would be overthrown t . an indis
criminate infiux of members, who knew nothing of th\'· . oleration 
npon which all co-operation must be founded, and thei -yed and 
carried :-"ThBt no propositions be taken for new me. 's after 
next general meeting fOlr six months ensuing." Fron) time 
peace has prevailed on this subject. 

Very early in the history of co-operation-as far back as _ -the 
Co-operative Congress, held in LondOln in that year, wis( ~reed 
to this resolution :-" Whereas, the co-operative world ontains 
persons of all religious sects, and of all political parties, it unani
mously resolved, that Co-operators, as 8'llch, are not identL ,d with 
any religious, irreligious, or political tenets whatever; neith' .. r those 
of Mr. Owen, Dor of any other individual."l L 

Sectarianism is at all times the bane of public unity. l"ithout 
toleration of all opinion, popular co-operation is impossible. I 

These theological storms over, the Society continued ita l;luccess. 
The members increased in 1850 to six hundred; the capita.' .of the 
Society, in cash and stock, rose to £2299 lOs. 6d., and t! cash' 
received during the December quarter amounted to £4397:· '., or 
£338 per week. 

In April, 1851, seven years after its commencement, the S1£ oj was 
open, for the first time, all day. :r.lr. William Cooper was app',inted 
superintendent; John Rudman and James Standring shopmer). 

ThisyeBr the members of the Store were six hundred and thirty; 
its capital £2785; its weekly sales £308. Somewhat less tha'1 in 
1850. -

The next year, 1852, the increase of members' capital and reclipts 
WI\8 marked, and they have gone on since increasing at a rate beY'lnd 
all expectation. To what extent we shall show in Tables of Resl]lts 
in another chapter. 

J Resolution 01 the third London Co-operative Congres.. 1833. 
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CHAPTER V. 

BNEMlBS WITfIIlr AND ENEMIES WITHOUT, AND HOW TUEY ALL WIIRE 
COliQUIIRED. 

THE moral miracle performed by our co.operatives of Rochdale is, 
that they have had the good sense to differ without disa.,areeing ; to 
dissent from each other without separating; to hate o.t times, o.nd yet 
0.1 ways hold together. In most working classes, and, indeed, in most 
pu blic societies of o.ll clll88es, a number of curious persons are found, 
who appear born under a disa.greao.ble still'; who breathe hostility. 
distrust, o.nd dissension: whoso tones are always harsh: it is no fault 
of theirs, they never mean it, but they cannot help it; their organs of 
Bpeech o.re cracked, and no melodious sound can come out of them; 
their native note is a moral squeak ; they are never cordial, and nevor 
aatisfied; the restless convolutions of their skin Jenote "s difference 
of opinion;" their very lips ho.ng in the fonn of a. "carp;" tho muscles 
of their face are "drawn up" in th.,shapeof o.n amendment, and their 
wrinkled brows frown with an "entirely new principle of action ;') they 
are a. specios of social porcupines, whose quills eternally stick out; 
whose vision is inverted; who see everything upside down; who place 
every 8uhject in water to inspect it, where the straightest rod o.ppea.ra 
hopelessly bent; who know tho.t every word has two meanings, and 
who tIIke always tho one you do not intend; who know that no stllto· 
ment can include everything, and who always fix upon who.tever you 
omit., and ignore whatever you assert; who join a society ostensibly to 
co· operate with it, but really to do nothing but criticise it, without 
attempting patiently to improve that of which they complain; who~ 
insread of secking strength to use it in mutual defence, look for weak· 
ness to expose it to the common enemy; who make every associate 
sensible of perpetual dissatisfaction, until membtlrship with them 
becomes a penal infliction, and you feel that you o.re Bureof more peace 
and more respect among your opponents than among your friends; 
who predict to everybody that the thing must fail, until they make it 
impossible that it can succef.d, and then tIIke credit for their treacher· 
ous foresight, and ask your gratitude and respect for the very help 
which hampered you; they are friends who act as the fire brigade of 
the party; they always carry a water engine with them, and under 
the suspicion that your cause is in a constllnt conflagration, splash and 
drench you from morning till night, until every member is in an ever. 
lastir.g state of drip; who belie\'e that co.operation is another word 
for organised irritation, and who, instead of showing the blind the 
wny. and helping the lame along, and giving the weak & lift, and 
imrarting. courag:e to, t~e t~d, .and confidence to the despairing, 
spend their tIme In shcking pma mto the tender, treading on the toea 
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of the gouty, pushing the lame down stairs, leaving those in the dark 
behind, telling the fearful that they may well be afraid, and assuring 
the despairing that it is "all up." A. sprinkling of these "damned 
good-natured friends" belong to most societies; they are few in 
number, but indestructible; they are the highwaymen of progress, 
who alarm every traveller, and make you stand and deliver your 
hopes; they are the Iagoes and Turpins of democracy, and only 
wise men and strong men can evade them or defy them. The Roch
dale co-operators understand them very well-they met them-bore 
with them-worked with them-worked in spite of them-looked 
upon them as the accidents of progress, gave them a pleasant word 
and a merry smile, and passed on before them; they answered them 
not by word but by act, as Diogenes refuted Zeno. When Zeno 
said there was no motion, Diogenes answered him by 11tO'I1ing. When 
adverse critics, with Briarian hands, pointed to failure, the Roch
dale co-operators replied by 8'UCCeeding. 

Whoever joins a popular society ought to be made aware of this 
curious species of colleagues whom we hl\ve described. You can get 
on wi~h them very well if they do not take you by surprise. In
deed, they are useful in their way; they are the dead weights with 
which the social architect tries the strength of his new building. 
We mention them because they existed in Rochdale, and that fact 
serves to show that our co-operators enjoyed no favour from nature 
or accident. They were tried like other men, and had to combat 
the ordinary human difficulties. Take two examples. 

Of course the members' meetings are little parliaments of working 
men-llot very little parliaments now, fol' they include thrice the 
number of members composing the House of Commons. All the 
mutual criticisms in which Englishmen proverbially indulge, and the 
grumblings said to be our national characteristic, and the petty 
jealousies of democracies, are reproduced on these occasions, though 
not upon the fatal scale so common among the working class. Here, 
in the parliament of our Store, the leader of the opposition sometimes 
shows no mercy to the leader in power; and Rochdale Gladstone 
or Disraelies vcry freely criticise the quarterly budget of the Sir 
George Cornewall Lewis of the day. A.t one time there was our 
friend Ben, a member of the Store so known, who was never satis
fied with anything-and yet he never complained of anything. lie 
looked his disapproval, but never spoke it. He was suspicious Ie 
everybody in a degree, it would Bcem, too great for utterance. He 
went about everywhere, he inspected everything, and doubted every
thing. He shook his dissent, not from his tongue, but his he.'\d. It 
was at one time thought that the management must sink unner hiB 
portentous disapprobation. With more wisdom than usually faJIa to 
critics, he refrained from speaking unt.il he knew what he had to say. 
After two years of this weighty travail the clouds dispersed, and 'Ben 
found speech and confidence together. He found that his profits 
bad increased notwithBt~nding hie diatruat, IWd he could 110 10nJ;er 
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find in hia heart to frown upon the Store which was making him rich. 
At last he went up to the cashier to draw his profits, and he came 
down, like Moses from the mount, with his face shiniug. 

Anothl'r guardian of the democratic weal fulminated heroically. 
The very opposite of Ben, he almost astouuded the Store by his 
ceaaeleBB and stentorian speeches. The Times newspaper would not 
cuntain a report of his quarterly orations. He could not prove that 
anything WI\8 wrong, but he could not believe that all was right. He 
was invited to attend a meeting of the Board; indeed, if we have 
studied the chronicles of the Store correctly, he was appointed a 
member of the Board, that he might not only see the right thing done, 
butuo it; but he was too indignant to do his duty, and he was so 
cnmmitted to dissatisfaction that above all things he was afraid of 
being undeceived; and, during his whole period of office, he actually 
eat with lils back to the Board, and in that somewhat wlfrieudly 
and inconvenient attitude he delivered his respective opinions. 
Whether, like the hare, he had ears behind has not been certified; 
but, unless he had eyes behind, he never could have seen what took 
pla.ce. A more perfect member of an opposition has rarely ap-

r.eared. He was made by nature to conduct an antagonism. At 
ength he was bribed into content-bribed by the only legitimate 

bribery-the bribery of success. When the dividends came in be
hind him, he turned round to look at them, and he pocketed his 
.. brass" and his wrath together; and, though he has never been 
brought to coufess that things are going right, he has long ceased to 
83y that they are going wrong. 

The Store very early began to exercise educational functions. 
Besides supplying the members with provisions, the Store became a 
meeting place, where almost every member met each other every 
evening after working hours. Here there was harmony because 
there was equality. E,'ery member WI\8 equal in right, and was 
allowed to express his opinions on whatever topic he took an interest 
in. Religion and politics, the terrors of Mechanics' Institutions,. 
were here common subjecta of discussion, and harmless because 
they were open. In other respects the co·operators acquired buai
ness confidence 3S well as business habits. The Board was open to 
everybody, and, in fact, everybody went everywhere. Distrust dies 
out where nothing is concealed. Confidence and honest pride 
sprung up, for every member was a master-he was at once pur
chaser and propriet<>r. But all did not go smoothly on. Besides 
the natural obstacles which exist, ignorance. and inexperience 
created others. 

Poverty is a greater impediment to social success than even pre
judice. With a small capital you cannot buy good articles nor cheap 
ones. What is bought at a sma.ll Store will probably be worse and 
dearer than the 8ame articles elsewhere. This discourages the poor. 
With them every penny must tell, and every penny extra they pay 
for gooda aeema to them a tax, and they will not often incur it. It 
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is of no use that you show them that it and more will COIDe back 
again as prolit at tho end of the quarter. They do not believe in the 
C'nd of the glwrter-they distrust the promise of profits. The loss of 
the penny to-day is near-the gain of sixpence three months hence 
is remote. Thus you have to educate the very poor before you can 
serve them. The humbler your means the greater your difficulties
you have to teach as well as to save the very poor. One would think 
that a customer ought to be content when he is his own shopkeeper; 
on tho contrary, he is not satisfied with the price he charges himself. 

( Intelligent contentment is the slowest plant that grows upon the soil 
of ignorance. 

Some of the male members, and no wonder that many of the 
women also, thought meanly of the Store. They had been accus
tomed to fine shop~, and the Toad Lane warehouse was repulsive to 
them; but after a time the women became. conscious of the pride of 
paying ready money for their goods, and of feeling that the Store 
was their own, and they began to take equal interest with their 
husbands. As usually happens in these cases, the members who 
rendered no support to the new undertaking when it most wanted 
support, made up by making more complaints than anybody else, 
thus rendering no help themselves and discouraging those who did. 
It has been a triumph of penetration and good sonse to inspire these 
contributors with a habit of supporting that, which, in its turn, sup
ports them so well. There are times still when a cheaper article has 
its attraction for the St.ore purchaser, wheu he forgets the supreme 
llllvantage of knowing that his food is good, or his garment as 
stout as it can be made. He will sometimes forget the moral satis
faction derived from knowing that the article he can buy from the 
Store has, as far !\II t,he Store can influence it, been produced by some 
'Worklllan, who, in his turn, was paid at some living rate for his 
lnhour. Now and then, the higgler will appear at the little co-oper
ative stores around, and the Store dealers will believe them, and 
prefer their goods to the supplies to be had from the Store, because 
they are some fraction cheaper; without their being able to know 
what adulttlration, or hard bargaining elsewhere, has been practised 
to effect the reduction. 

Any person passing through the manufacturing districts of Lan
cashirewill be struck with the great number of small provision shops: 
many of them dealing in drapery goods as well as food. From these 
shops the operatives, to a great extent, spread their tables and cover 
t1wir backs. Unfortunately, with them the credit system is the rule, 
and ready money the exception. TI,e majority of the people trading 
at t,hese shops have what is called a .. Strap Book," which, of course, 
is always taken when anything is fetched, and balanced as often as 
the operatives receive their wages, which is generally weekly, but 
in many cases fortnightly. A balance is generally left due to the 
shopkeeper, thus a great number -of operatives are always less or 
more in debt. When trade becomes slack, he gOlls deeper and 
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deeper, until he is irretrievably involved. When his work fails alto
guther, he is obliged to remove to anoth,:r district, and of course to 
tmde with another shop, unlcss at great mconvenlence he sends all 
the distance to the old shop. 

It aornetimes happens that an honest weaver will prefer aU this 
trouble to forsaking a hOuse that has trusted him. Oue instance has 
been mentioned to the prescnt writer, in which a family that had re
muved from a villagd on one side of the town to one on the opposite 
side, continued for years to send a distance of two miles and a half 
to the old shop for theirrrovisions, although in doing so they had to 
PBSS through the town 0 Rochdale, where they could have obtained 
the Bame things cheaper. This is in every way a grateful aud hon
ourable fact, IUld the history of the working class includes crowds 
of them. _~ 

We are bound to relate that the capital of the Store woukl have 
increttsed somewhat more rapidly, had not many of its members. at 
that time been absorbed by the land company of Feargus O'Connor.-_. 
:Many members of the Store were also shareholders in that concern, " 
and as that company was considered by them to be more feasible, 
and calculated sooner to place its members in a state of permanent 
independence, much of the zeal and enthusio.sm necessary to the 
IUccesS of a new society WOI-O lost to the co-operativo cause. 

The practice of keeping up a national debt in this country, on the 
interest of which 80 many are enabled to live at the expense of 
industrious taxpayers, and Lhe often immoral specuiations of the 
Stock Exchange, have produced an absurd and injurious reaction on 
the part of many honest people. lI1any co-operative experi~ .. ntB 
have failed through want of capital, becauso the mell'bi:ca thoughe 
it immoral to take interest, and yet they h~d not sufficient zeal to 
lond their money without interest. Others have had a moralobjec
tion to paying interest, and as money was not to be had without, of 
course these virtuous people did nothing-t.hey wore too moral to be 
useful. All this showed frightful ignorance of political economy. 
If nobody practised thrift and self-denial in order to create capital, 
society must relI1l\in in perpetual barbarism; and if capital is refused 
interest as compensation for its risk, it would never be available fur 
the use of others; it would be simply hoarded in uselessness, in
stcad of being the great instrument of civilisation and national 
power_ The class of l·efonnem Wh6 made these mistakes were 
first reclaimed to intelligent appreciation of industrial science by Mr. 
StUllrt Mill's" Principles of Political Economy, with some of their 
applications to Socuu Philusophy:' lIIost of these" applications" 
wcre new to them, and though made with the just austerity of 
Bcience, they manifested so deep a consideration for the progress 
of the people, and a human eloment so fresh and oincere that 
prejudice was first dispelled by sympathy, and error afterwards by 
argument. 

The l)rinciple of co-operation-ao Dloraliaing to the individual as a 
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discipline, and so advantageous to the State in its results-with what 
difficulty has it made its way in the world I Regarded by the states
man as BOme terrible form of political combination, and by the rich as 
a Bcheme of spoliation; denounced in Parliament, written against by 
political economists, preached against by the clergy; the co-operati ve 
idea, as opposed to the competitive, has had to struggle, and has yet 
to struggle its way into industry and commerce. Statesmen might 
spare themselves the gratuitous anxiety they have often mauifested 
for the suppression of new opinion. Experience ought to have 
shown them that wherever one man endeavours to set up a new idea, 
ten men at once rise up to put it down; not always because they 
think it bad, but because, whether good or bad, they do not want 
the existing order of things altered. They will hate truth itself, even 
if thr~1!:nowitto be truth, if truth gives them trouble. The states· 
man ollght to have higher taste, even if he has not higher employment, 
than to join the vulgar and officious crowd in hampering or hunting 
hQnest innovation. There is,. of course, a prejudice felt at first on 
the part of shopkeepers against co-operative societies. That sort of 
feeling exists which we find among mechanics against the intro
duction of machinery, which, for want of better arrangements, is sure 
to injure them first, however it may benefit the general public after
wards. But, owing to the good sense of the co-operators, and not 
less to the good sense of the shopkeepers of Rochdale, no unfriend
liness worth mentioning has ever existed between them. The 
co·operators were humbly bent on improving their own condition, and 
at first their success in that way was so trivial as not to be worth the 
trouble of jealousy. For the first three or four years after the 
commencement of the Store, its operations produced no appreciable 
effect upon the retail trade of the town. The receipts of the Store 
in 1847, four years after its commencement, were only £36 a week; 
about the receipt of a single average shop, and five or ten times lesa 
than the receipts of some shops. But of late years, no doubt, the 
shopkeepers, especially smaller ones, have felt its effects. In some 
instances shops have been closed ill consequence. The members 
of the Store extend out into the suburbs, a distance of one or two 
miles from the town. It has happened in the case of at least one 
anhl11"'hnn alll"\n.l·.oo.n.o..- .... ho. .. ,.,~1f .. h.,. n.Qnnlo fnp a TnilQ "'I'\nn~ hitn 'hAil 
........ 0.1 ..... uw" .. u" .. V'l'.u....,...,J: ... u~, uuwv u<,." ... "'''''U 1" ... ""1.1 ..... .. u ...... ":u.,, ...................................... u ...... 

become Store purchasers. This, of course, would affect his business. 
The good feeling prevailing among the tradesmen of the town has 
boen owing somewhat to a display of unexpected good sense and 
moderation 011 the part of the co-operat<Jrs, who have kept themselves 
free from the greed of mere trade and the vices of rivalry. If the 
prices of grocery in the town rose, the Store raised its charges to 
the same level. It never would, even in appearance, nor even in 
Belf-defence, use its machinery to undersell others; and when 
tradesmen lowered, as instances often occurred, their prices in order 
to undersell the Store, and Bhow to the town that they could sell 
cheaper than any society of weavers: and when t.hey made a boast 
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of doing &0, and invitod the oustomers of the Store to deal with them 
in preference, or taunted the dealers at the Store with the higher 
pricea they had to pay, the Store never at any time, neither in its 
days of weakness nor of Btrength, would reduce any of ite prices. 
It passed by, would not recognise, would in no way imitate this 
ruinou. and vexatious. but oommon resource of competition. The 
Store conducted an honest trade-it charged an honest average 
price-it &Ought no rivalry, nor would it be drawn into any, although 
the means of winning were quite as much in its handa as in the hands 
of its opponents. The prudent maxims of the members were, II To 
be safe we must &ell at a profit." "To be honest we must seU at a 
profit." II If we sell sugar without profit, we must take advantage 
covertly in the sale of some other articlea to cover that loss." "We 
will not act covertly; we will not trade without profit whatever others 
may do; we will not profess to sell cheaper than others; we pro
fess to sell honestly "-and this policy has conquered. 

Some manufacturel'8 were as much opposed to the co-operators' 
Store as the shopkeepers-not knowing exactly what to make of it. 
Some were influenced by reports made to them by prejudiced persons 
-some had vague notion. of their men acquiring a trouble&ome in
dependence. But this apprehension was of short duration, and was 
set at rest by the good Bense of others. One employer was advised 
to discharge some of his men for dealing at the Store, who serviceably 
answered, " He did not see why he should. So long as his men did 
their duty, it was no business of his to dictate where they should deal. 
They had as much right as he had to spend their money in that mar· 
ket where they thought it would go farthest, and if they learned 
thrift he did not see what harm it would do them, and if they could 
save money they bad a right to do BO. Indeed, he thought it was 
their turn." 

The co.operators have long enjoyed the good opinion of the 
majoritj of the manufacturers, and the higher classes of the town. 
l'he ruembors of the Store are so numerous, that the masters come in 
cor.tact with them at almost every turn. The co·operators work for 
nearly every employor in the town, and many hold the most trusty 
and responsible situations. .The working class in general bold the 
Co-operative Society in high esteem, and what is more natural, since 
it aims at bettet'ing their condition 1 Jndeed,' the Society exercises 
considerable influence in the town. As its members are spread over 
every part, every local or public movement is known to one or the 
other, and is communicated rapidly as they meet with their fellow 

. members at the Store. Facts circulate-opin;on is elicited-criti
cism followd-a genera.! conviction upon particular points springs up 
-and thus many learn what is the right view to sunport, and support 
it with more confidence from the knowledge t~t numbers, upon 
whom they can rely, share it. 

The slowness of the Roohdaie movement for two (lr three years 
may be attributed to the want of confidence in any Bchen:e originating 
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among the working classes for the amelioration of their condition; 
The loss, trouble, and anxiety entailed upon the !c:lding men of the 
previous co-operative soc;"!t.ias in Rochdaie, were still. within the 
recollection of many. Theall reminiscences would naturally intimi
date the cautious. There were others who were not aware that the 
former societies had been wrecked by the credit system. The 
"Equitable Pioneers" had most studiously avoided that shoal. In 
fact, so many co-operative experiments had been stranded by credit, 
that an almost uni \'ersal opinion was prevalent, not only in Rochdale, 
but throughout the country and in Parliament, that co-operation was 
an exploded fallacy, and the poor co-operators, whose enterprise we 
report, were looked upon as dangerous emissaries of some revolution
ary plot, and at the same time as fanatics deluded beyond all hope of 
enlightenment, who were bent on ruining themselves, and too 
ignorant to comprehend their folly or their danger. It was not until 
the small but wlfailing stream of profits began to meander into all 
out-of-the-wuycottages and yards-it was not until the town had been 
repeatedly astonished by the discovery of weavers with money in 
their pockets, who had never before been known to be out of debt, that 
the working class began to perceive that the •• exploded fallacy" was 
a paying fallacy; and then crowds of people who had all their life been 
saying and proving that nothing of the kind could happen, no\v 
declared that they had never denied it, and that everybody knew 
co-operation would succeed, and that anybody could do what the 
Pioneers did. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE GREA.T FLOUR MILL PANIO. 

TOWA.RDS the close of 1850, a new Society takes its place In our 
narrative-namely, the" Rochdale District Corn Mill Society." A 
similat one had long flourished in Leeds, a history of which would be 
n very instructive addition to co-operative literature. 1 The Rochdale 
imitation commenced its active operations about the close of 1850. 
This Corn Mill Society, meeting at the Elephant and Castle, Man
chester Road, received encourngement from the Store. The 
Directors blling unacquainted with the business, had, of course, to 
entrust it to other hands very much to it,s disadvantage. Our 

1 An account appeared in the local newspapers of 18"9, of the 8UCCt"SS of the Leeds 
and Halifax Corn Mill Societies, which had eft'ected a general reduction in the pric.e of 
flour in those towns, thus serving the whole publio, besides supplying to their own mem· 
bers pure flour cheaper than the publio price, with added proOts. 'rheae facts circulated 
by the nowspapers letl Mr. Smithies, Mr. nreenwood, and Mr Cha.rles Howarth to loiU. 
ate the discussion 01 .. corn mlU movement in Rochdale, at Ibo Equitable Pioneers 
wedin, .. 
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.. Equitable Pioneers" invested, in the shape of shares in the Corn 
Mill, from £400 to £600. 

In 1851 they began to lend to the Corn Mill Society, on account of 
goods to come in. Unfortunately, the goods sent in-namely the 
flour, was of an inferior quality. This was owing to two causes
first, the Corn ~"ciety being short of capital, was obliged to buy where 
it could get credit, inst,ead of. where it could get the best corn; being 
in the power of him who gave credit, they were often compelled to 
accept an inferior article at a high price. Second, there was a want 
of skill in the head miller-in the grinding department. The 
II E'luitable Piom;er Society" decided to sell no 'flour but the 
II Rochdale Corn Mill Society's," and that being inferior, of course 
the sale fen olf. 1 This is another of those little crevices in the walls 
of a. popular experiment through which the selfishness of human 
nature peeps ou~. Of course a man who pays a dearer rate than his 
neighbour for any article taxes himself to that amonnt; but, in a 
public movement. this is olle of those liabilities which every man who 
would advance it must be prepared to encounter. When the kupport 
of the purchasers at the Store began to drop off by this refusal to take 
the flour, it brought on a crisis in the Co-operative Society. By the 
end of the third quarter of 1861, the Corn Mill hacllost £441.2 This 
produced a panic in the Store. which was considered, by its invest
lOents, to be implicated in the fall of the Corn Mill It was soon 
rumoured that the Store would fail, IIond some of the members pro
posed tha~ the Corn Mill businGSs be abandoned. Othel's suggest.ed 
tha.t each member of the Store should subscribe a pound to cover the 
loss. and clear out of it. But as the Corn Mill held its meetings at 
the Pioneers' Store, lind its leading members belollged to the Store, 
Mr. Smithies considered that their honour was compromised if they 
Wero defeated; and insisted, with much energy, that the name of 
"!'ioueers" must be given up, unless they went on altogether. Had 
the Mill been brought to the hammer at this time, there would not 
have been realised ten shillings in the pound. This was the point 
to try their faith in co-operation. The members did not fail. Some 
brought all the money they could collect together to enable the 
difficulties to be conquered; a few, as usual in these cases, fell 
back. In the first place. amid those who distinguished themselves 
to avert the disaster of failure, all agree to name Abraham Greenwood, 
whose long and protracted devotion to this work cost him his health, 
Bnd nearly his life. How much has depended, in the fate of the 
Store, on the honesty of its officers, may be seen from the disasters 
of the Corn Mill. arising from defects of character in some of its 
Borvants. One miller systematically went to Manchester, instead of 

1 The dellclency of capttolla alwaY" aggmvated by miscalculation. After contract. 
Ing lor the machinery of £760, th. millwright .ent In .. bill 01 exlras of £140-a 
drea!ling machine at .£44 WII8 overlooked; the reso.lt was that when the mill was ready 
no money existed with which to purchu8 grain. . 

• The joy wllb wblcb IheDlreclol'll boiled lb. product\OIl of their II,., sack of dour .... 
~ned lulo dismay at Ibis resul,. 
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to Wakefield, to buy his grain. By acting in concert with some 
seller, he got a commission in Manchester, and the Store suffered for 
it. The first great loss of the Mill was probably occasioned in this 
way. The next miller had a weakness for" toddy," and his successor 
was liable to faint perceptions of truth; so between the man who 
would not know what he was doing, and the man who did not know 
what he was doing, and the man who did not know what he was 
saying, the a'!\irs of the Corn lIlill got somewhat confused. 

Another vcry usual error among the working class muddled every 
thing further. Thinking it economical to accept volunteer book
keepers, they had their books kept by those who offered-who 
officiated in turns-and the books were duly bungled for nothing. 
The confusion was cheap but inextricable, and the perplexity of 
everything grew worse confounded. The directors.acted with good 
sense and vigour as soon as they comprehended their position. The 
defective manager for the time being was dismissed, Ml'.-A.. Green
wood, the president of the Society, acting in his place. A paid book
koeper was appointed-debts were commenc~d liquidation by sUlall 
instalments, when an unexpected disaster overtook. them. One 
morning news was brought to town that the bailiffs were in posses
sion-to the dismay of the struggling co·operators and secret satis
faction of the prophets of failure, who could not help felicitatin!,! 
t.hemselves on so portentous a sign. The landlord, of whom the 
Corn Mill was rented, had neglected to pay the ground landlord his 
rent, and for three years' ground rent, amounting to £100, he had 
put in a distraint upon the property of the co·operators, who were 
110t morally responsible. This enemy was in due time routed-per
severance triumphed, and successive dividends, from fOUl'pence to 
one shilling in the pound, cleared off the 10SB of £450, and the day 
of substantial profits at length dawned. 

When the Store was first opened, one shopkeeper boasted that he 
could como with a wheelbarrow and wheel the whole stock away, 
which was quite true. He had the command of ten times more 
capit..'\l. He threatened that he would sdl cheaper, and break up the 
Store. It was quite true that he could sell cheaper, but the weavers 
held together, and he did not break up the Store. There were many 
unfriendly traders of this way of thinking. It often happens that 
men who do not exactly mean ill towards you become your enemies 
artificially. They begin by predicting that you will fail, and without 
exact.ly wishing you should fail, are sorry when you do liot. As au 
abstract matter, they would perhaps be glad of your success; but 
having committed themselves to a prediction, they are disgusted when 
you falsify it, and they will sometimes help to bring about your ruin 
for no other reasoll than that of fulfilling their own prediction. In 
1849, when the public Savings' Bank in Rochdale so disgracefully 
broke, and many thousands of pounds of the hard earnings of the poor 
were. swept away,1 the poor and ruined people turned to the Store 

IO'l1 of ~IOO,(03 deposita, an ollleer had appropriated to his (lwn 1188 4l71,il7. T4e 
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for protection. Since 1849 there has been no Savings' Bank in 
Rochdale. 

l\<1any"f the weavers who, up to this time, had preferred investing 
their money in the bank, had now to look out for another place in 
which to .Jepesit their savings. They felt that they had misplaced 
their confidence in the Savings' Bank, which was an institution wilh· 
out an adequate responsible securit,y, or in which they had no 
controlling mfluence over the application of the money. .As the 
Store of Ie red both these advantages, and a higher mt;e of interest, 
many of their bank dividends 1 found their way to the Store, and 
future savings also. ' 

Thoy had more confidence in the" Equitable Pionoers " than in 
the false Government bank. The failure of the Savings' Bank led to 
an accession of tllombers and capital to the Store. This growth of 
confidence brought great discredit on the prophets to whom we have 
referred. No sooner, however, did the Com Mill panic get rumoured 
about than they recurred with sinister emphasis to their old pre
dictions, and their rumours brought about II run upon the Store. 
The humble Directors said nothing, but quietly placed their cashier 
behind the counter with orders to pay every demand. One man, 
who had twenty-four pounds in the Store. the whule of which he 
had made from the profits, began with II demand for sixteen pounds. 
He had s()me sort of sympathy for his benefactors, and thought he 
would leave a little in their hands . 

.. Are you about to commence some 80rt of business 1 .. asked the 
~ashier . 

.. No," said the man, .. but I want my money." 
"Well, you are aware that notice is required 1" 
.. Oh, Y08, and I am come to give notice." He" would have hiB 

money." 
.. Well," said the cashier, .. we avail ourselves of the notice 

when we are likely to be short; but we can dispense with notice 
now. You'd better' tak brass now.''' 

And they made the man "tak brass" then, and much to his 
astonishment, he was obliged to carry his money away in his pocket, 
and he went away half sURpecting he had been playing the fool 

Eighteen monthl after, this man brought his money back; he had 
kept it in some stocking foot all that time (that celebrated" patent 
lafe" of the poor), losing the interest. He himself then told the 
cashier the story of his taking it out; in consequence of being assured 
that the Store would break. He now tells the story to his com
rades, far and near, and nobody haa more confidence in the Store 
than he. 

Next II woman appeared; she wcndd have her moner. out then. 
It was at once offered to her-then Ihe would not have 11.. She de-

:~~~~~tlt!: t~ /fo~.: ::~~~~~!SZ!> ~:::b~ •. Sir A. Ramsay has laLt-I"'l'r .. eD~d 
, 1211. &I. ill Ule pound is aU yc' ~4. 
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manded her money because she had been told she could not get it ; 
and when she found that she could have it, she did not want it. 
More sensible and quick witted than the dullard IUa.U who carried hia 
sixteen pounds home to hia stocking foot, when Bhe found j,:~~'"ll was 
no risk, she left her money. Another woman refused to draw h"r 
money out whether it was in danger or not, though a shopkeeper 
said to her :-" It will be sure to break, and you had better draw it 
out.n 

From the depositors the panic extended to traders j but ·the panic 
among them did not last long. At that time, corn was bought for 
the Mill one week, and paid for the next. The payments, at this 
time, were made at Wakefield, one week under the other. One 
week the buyer-in missed the paying. The old gentleman who was. 
in this case, the creditor, was told by millers about him tllat the 
Store had broken-he might depend upon it. He took an express 
train to Rochdale and a cab from the railway station, rushed down 
to the Store, and demanded his money. He was quietly asked for 
his invoice, and his money was at once paid him; and he was told if 
he know any others wanting money on account of goods supplied to 
the Corn Mill, to be kind enough to send them in. The old gentle
mall went away very much astonished j he felt thllt he should never 
have another order j and he afterwards stated to the superintendent 
at the railway station he had ever since regretted the unfortunate 
journey he was induced to make. 

About this time, the bank in Rochdale, with whom our" Equit
able Pioneers'·" did business, did them a frank piece of service, which 
they have always remembered with appreciation. Seme tradesmen 
being at the counter of the bank, a person remarked that he thought 
the Store was running down, evidently fishing from the bankers seme 
confirmation of his suspicions. The answer given by one of the firm 
was, that he did not see why it should, as the Board had left £2000 
in their hands for a long time, which they had never touched. This 
observation established confidence in influential quarters; and as the 
depositors who applied for their money at the Stere invariably car
ried it back with tllem in their pocketB, it soon restored confidence 
among their own order .. The humble Directors of the Store, like all 
other honest men, had more pride and pleasure in paying money 
than ill receiving it, and their firm and judicious conduct re-estab
lished the credit of the" Equitable Pioneers." 

Here from one to two thousand working men had done what Sir 
John Dean Paul failed to do-kept an honest banking house. In 
point of morality, how infinitely superior are these Rochdale co
operators to that Lord of the Treasury who finally poisoned himself 
on Hampstead Heath I Surely these men are as fit for the franchise 
as Paul and Sadleir, as Hugh Innes Cameron and Humphrey Brown. 
What standard of clectional fitness does the Governmollt take, who 
gives the franchise to fraudulent bankers and knavish lords of the 
'treasury, and witbholds it from hOliest workin~ men1 
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The September quarter of 1852 showed a clear b .. ]:mce of gain for 
that qUlU'tcr of £100 upon tho Corn Mill. The energy of Mr. 
Gr<:enwood and his colleagues had turned upwards the fortunes of 
the Corn Mill. 

In the origin {JC their flour operations a curious circumstance 
occurred. Dotermirll'd to supply nil things genuine, they supplied 
the 110ur ao. It might be inferior, as we have relat.ed it was, but it 
was pure; but being pure, it was browner than the usual flour in 
the m,,,kct. It was rejected for its difference of colour. A friend 
of the prosont writer, disgusted with the spurious coffee of London, 
made 8l'fangc.'nlents to supply the common people with a genuine cup. 
'1',. this end he opeued a house in Lambeth, and ground up the real 
berriea pure. But no one would drink his coffee, and he had to shut 
up his hOllse. Accustomed to adulterated coffee until their taste 
was f .. rm"d upon depraved compollnds, the people rejected the pure 
be,'era:;e. ti~ it happened to our Corn MilL The unadulterated 
8"ur would not sell. The customers of the Store knew neither the 
c .. lour nor taste of pure flour. Then there was a cry against the co
ur,,,rntors. It was eaid they could not compete with the usual 
milicI's; and if they adulterated, the only way open of rendering 
tllAir flour popular, there would be another cry out against them for 
adulterating it,and being as bad as other traders. For a short time 
they made their flour white in the ueual way, but it was so much 
against their principles to do it that they discussed the folly of the 
I'l'cf"rence with their purchascn at the Store, and the pure flour, 
of whatever colour, was taken into favour, and from that day to 
tl,is it haa boen suld genuine. 

CHAPTER VII. 

SUOCESSIVE STEPS OF SUCCESS-THE ROCHDALE STORE ON A 

SATURDAY NIGHT. 

THE Equitable Pioneers' Society is divided into seven departments : 
-Grocery, Drapery, ButcheriJlg, Shoemaking, O1oggiug, 'fai1oring, 
Whole8llole. 

o 
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A separate account is kept of each business, and a general account 
is given each quarter, showing the position of the whole. 

The grocery business was commenced, as we have related, in 
December, 1844, with only four articles to sell It now includes 
whatever a grocer's shop should include. 

The drapery business was started in 1847, with a humble array of 
attractions. In 1854 it was erected into a separate department. 

A year earlier, 1846, the Store began to sell butchers' meat, buy
ing eighty or one hundred pounds off a tradesman in the town. After 
awhile, the sales were discontinued unti11850, when the Society had 
a warehouse of its own. lIIr. John Moorhouse, who has now two 
assistants, buys and kills for the Society three oxen, eight sheep, 
sundry porkers and calves, which are on the average converted into 
£130 of cash per week. 

Shoemaking commenced in 1852. Three men and an apprentice 
make, and a stock is kept on sale. 

Clogging and tailoring commenced also in this year. 
The Wholesale department commenced in 1855, and marks an im

portant development of the Pioneers' proceedings. This department 
bas been created for supplying any member requiring large quantities, 
and with a view to supply the co-operative stores of Lancashire and 
Yorkshire, whose small capitals do not enable them to buy in the 
best markets, nor command the services of what is otherwise indis
pensable to every store---a good buyer, who knows the markets and 
his business, who knows what, how, and where to buy. The whole
sale department guarantees purity, quality, fair prices, standard 
weight and measure, but all on the n.ever-failing principle-cash 
payment. 

After regis~ering the Society under the 13 and 14 Vict., chap. 115,1 

the Society turned its attention to a wholesale department, an opera
tion which would have been impossible but for the legal protection of 
this Act, an Act which has called forth more expressions of gratitude 
to Parliament than any Act I have heard commented upon by 
working men. '1 he Pioneers' laws say (we quote three of their 
rules) ;-

14.-The Wholesale department sh"ll be for the purpose of supply
ing those members who desire to hM'e their goods in large quantities. 

I6.-The said department shall be charged with interest, after the 
rate of five per cent. per annum, for Buch capital as may be advanced 
to it by the Board of Directors. 

17.-The profits arising from this department, after paying for the 
cost of management and other expenses, including the interest afore-

1 An act which b itself an anawer to those who wOldd apply the maxim of L<!i:~ 
/aif't (Let things alone) to politics, a maxim which. however artvantageou8 tu llQhtl.C'.al 
economy, cannot, observes Professor Newman, be applied to politics wiLhQ\lt blUllderuJ' 
or dhdngBnuoWluess.-Polit-ical EconQ'I1~, p. 188. 
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aaid, ahall be divided quarterly into three parts, one of which shall be 
rllllerved to meet any lOBS that may arise in the course of trade until . 
it shall equal the fixed stock required, and the remaining two-thirds 
shall be divided amongst the members, in proportion to the amount of 
their purchases in the said department. 

In 1864, a conference was held in Leeds, to consider how the co
operative societies of Lancashire and Yorkshire could unite their pur
chaecs of produce and manufactures among themselves. Mr. Lloyd 
Jooes lent his valuable counsel on this occasion, and at Rochdale, 
where a second Conference with this object was held in August, 1855. 
Of course the cardinal question was, who should find capital to 
carry out the idea of a wholesale department. Some stores were 
willing to contribute a proportional share, others had hardly cash 
to carry on their own operations; other stores, with a prudence 
very old in the world, proposed to see how the plan was going to 
succeed before joining in it. This is a cautiousness commendable in 
aome cases, but were all to act upon it no advance would ever be 
made. The Equitable Pioneers accepted the initiative with their 
usual pluck. As many of the stores had the notion in their heads 
that all the Rochdale Pioneers took up succeeded, several stores 
joined, and put in a little moner; but the principal capital was 
supplied by our enterprising fnends, the Rochdale Equitables. 
As the law we have quoted shows, they stipulated for five per cent. 
on their advances. Differences, though not dissensions, arose. 
The Eq uitable Pioneers' Society felt dissatisfaction that stores not 
contributing a fair share of capital to work the wholesale trade 
should yet receive an equal dividend of profita in proportion to their 
trade with the department. As the Equitable Pioneers found nearly 
all the capital, they were by many thought entitled to nearly all the 
profit. On the other hand, it was urged that the five per cent. on 
their capital was all they had a right to, and they had no claim to 
the profits made by the trade of other stores. The Store of the 
Pionoersdealtwith the wholesale department, and had, in common with 
other stores, their profita upon the amount of their own trade. It was 
true that many stores ooly bought articles that yielded little profit, 
while the Rochdale Store bought 80 generally and largely I\S to create 
the chief profits itself, besides risking ita capital, which seemed at first 
to be in danger. For in the March quarter of 1856, £495108. 4d. were 
lost through purchasing sugars, syrups, treacle, soaps, etc., when prices 
were high, which prices came down before the goods could be sold. 
A committee of inquiry at a later date reported that several stores 
ha~ incr~ased their purchases from the wholesale department of goods, 
which Yielded even more profit than the purch!lBeB of the Pioneera' 
Store. l\Ir. William Cooper, the Secretary, defended the proceed
lllg8 and position of the department. and it was ultimately agreed 
that the District Stores had dealt fairly by the wholesale department· 
on the whole, although they had not; supported it by capital to the 
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extent the promoters could have wished. Still many remained dis
satisfied, although they were unable to show what was wrong, and at 
an adjourned quarterly meeting, so late as October, 1856, it was" Re
solved, that the wholesale stock be dispensed with." Owing to the 
energy of Mr. Samuel Stott and others, this resolution never took 
effect. The department being founded by an enrolled rule, it could 
not be dispensed with without an alteration of the rules, and before an 
alteration in the rules can take place the three-fourths of the whole 
members specislly convened must consent to it. The opponents of the 
department despaired of getting this wide ratification of their partial 
dissatisfaction, and the department continued. The loss of £49510s. 
4d. has by the end of the l'Iarch quarter of 1857, in one year's opera
tion, been reduced to £141148. 1d. In half a year more, the loss 
will be cancelled, and profits beyond the interest on capital accrue. 
The stores, to their credit, continue to trade with the department, 
just as though they were receiving a dividend in addition to the 
interest on the capital, which they will shortly do; were they to 
receive no dividend, it would be to their advantage to trade with the 
department. The most important officer of a store is the purchaser •. 
He must be acquainted with his business and the markets. No 
honesty, if he has not tact and knowledge, will prevent him from 
damaging the prosperity of a store by bad purchases. Small stores 
cannot always find a man, nor support him when they do. But a 
wholesale department, by keeping a few such, can serve all stores, can 
enable the smallest to command genuine articles equally with the 
greatest, and to command them even cheaper, as well as better, as 
large, united, wholesale, purchases can be made more advantageously, 
of course, than small ones. It is clear, however, that this admirable 
and well-devised department must have fallen but for the wise 
provision of the A.ct of Parliament upon which Mr. Stott and his 
colleagues fell back. This useful law gives stability to a society, it 
prevents short-sighted sections from destroying general purposes, 
and enables the errors of a few to be revised and rectified by the 
decision of a veritable majority of all concerned. 

The members of the Store attracted from a distance make their 
purchases-Borne once a f(,rtnight, and have their goods Bent home i 
others unite together and employ a carter to deliver them. The 
desire to obviate this inconvenience, and the difficulty of serving the 
great increase of members at Toad Lane (the Central Store), Branch 
Stores have been lately opened. In 1856, the first Branch was 
openecl ill the Oldham Road, about a mile from the centre of Roch
dale. In 1857, the Castleton Branch, and another in the Whitworth 
Road, were established, and a fourth Branch at Pinfold. 

An idea of the appearance of a Branch Store may be gathered from 
the next page. On each side the door It. narrow upright 8ign, the 
height of the entrance, gives the following information :'7 
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The" owd weyvurs' shop," or ra.ther the entire building, was (in 
18-19), as we have related, taken on lease by the Store, in a state 
sadly out of repair. 011e room is now pleasantly fitted up as a news· 
room. Another is neatly fitted up as a library.1 Every part has 
undergone lleat refitting and modest decoration, and now wears the 
air of a respectable place of business. 

The Corn Mill was, of course, rented, and stood at Small Bridge, 
Borne distance from the town--one mile and a half. The Society 
have since built in the town an entirely new mill for themselves. 
The engine and the machinery are of the m('~t substantial and im
proved kiml. It is now spoken of as "the Society's New Mill in 
W!iir Street, near the Commissioners' Rooms." The capital invested 
in the Corn Mill is £8,450, of which £3,73115s 2d. is subscribed by 
the Equitable Pioneers' Society. The Corn l.\<1ill employs cleven 
men. 

The Almanack of 1855 announced the formation of a "Manufactur
ing Society," enrolled pursuant to the 15 and 16 Vic., chap. 31. 
Every Branch of the (we are entitled to say now) Great Store's pro
ceedings are enrolled pursuant to some Act or other. This was their 
first formal realisation of the design announced eleven years before, of 
attempting the organisation of labour. Now they avail themselves of 
the Industrial and Provident Societies' Act for carrying on in common 
the trades of cotton and woollen manufacturing. The capital in this 
departmellt is £4,000, of which sum £2,042 has been subscribed by 
the Equitable Pioneers' Society. This Manufacturing Society has 
ninety-six power looms at work, and employs twenty-six men, sevon 
women, four boys, and five girls-in all, forty-two persollS. 

In 1854, the Store commenced to issue an almanack, in wltich 
their announcements to members were made, and from which the 
reader might gather the historic sympathies of the co-operators from 
the memorable men and dates selected. Now a considerable portion 
of dates is occupied with their Store, and Corn Mill, and other 
meetings. Advertisements of the different operations of the Society 
are given; a little history of its origin is crowded into one corner; 
the ancieht objects of the Society are repeated in another place; such 
principles and extracts from the laws as are suitable for the informa
tion of strangers find due place upon the same broad sheet. Iii 1855 
they announce their Central London Agents :-" The Central 00-
operative Agency, No. 356 Oxford Street." In 1856 they add, "and 
the Universal Purveyor (William Islip and Co.), No. 33 Charing 
Cross." In 1853 the Store purchased, for £745, a warehouse (free
hold) on the opposite side of Toad Lane, where they keep and retail 
their stores of flour, butcher's meat, potatoes, lind kindred articles. 
Their committee· rooms and offices are fitted up in the same building. 
They rent other houses adjoining for calico and hosiery,2 and 8hoe 

1 Vido Almanack, 1854. 
s In 1866 !.he drapery .Iock was ordered to be Insured In the Globe for £1000. 
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stores. In their wildemesa of rooms the visitor stumbles upon shoe
makers and tailors, at work under healthy conditions, and in perfect 
peace of mind as to the result on Saturday night. Their warehouses 
are everywhere as bountifully stocked as Noah's Ark, and crowds of 
cheerful customers literally crowd Toad Lane at night, swarming 
like bees to every counter. The industrial districts of England have 
not auch another Bight as the Rochdale Co-operative Store on Satur
day night. 

At "Beven o'clock there are five persons serving busily at the 
counter, others are weighing up goods ready for delivery. A boy is 
drawing treacle. Two youths are weighing up minor articles and 
refilling the shelves. 'l'here are two sides of counters in the grocer's 
shop, twelve yarda long. Members' wives, children of members, as 
many as the fhop will hold, are being served; others are waiting at 
the door, in social conversation, waiting to go in. On the opposite 
side of the Lane, three men are serving in the drapery department, 
and nine or ten customers, mostly females, are selecting articles. In 
tho large shop, on the Bame side of the street, three men are chopping 
and serving in the butcher's department, with from twelve to fifteeu 
customers waiting. Two other officers are weighing flour, potatoes, 
prepating butter, etc., for other groups of claimants. In other 
premises adjoining, shoemakers, cloggers, and tailors are at work, or 
attending oustomers in their respective departments. The clerk is 
iii his ottice, attending to membors' individual accounts, or to general 
business of the Society. Tho newl\-room over the grocery has twenty 
or more men and youths perusing the newspapers aud periodicals. 
Adjoining, the watch club, which has fifty-eight members, is collect
ing its weekly payments, and drawing lots as to who shall have the 
r"l'tJatel'8 (manufactured by Charles };'reeman, of Coventry), which the 
night's subscription will pay for. The library is open, and the 
librarian has his hands full in exchanging, renewing, and delivering 
books to about fifty members, among whom are sons, wives, and 
daughters of members. The premises are closed at ten O'clock, when 
there has been received during the day for goods £420, and the " 
lihrarian has lent out two hundred books. In opposite districts of. 
tho town, the Society has now open four Branch Stores for the con· 
venience of outlying members, where, on a lesser scale, the same 
features of sales are being repeated. 

But it is not the brilliance of commercial activity in which either 
writer or reader will take the deepest interest; it is in the new and 
improved spirit animating this intercourse of trade. Buyer and 
Boller meet 88 friends; there is no overreaching on one side, and no 
suspicion on the other; and ToaJ Lane on Saturday night, while 
as gay a8 the Lowther Arcade in London, is ten times more moral 
These crowds of humble working men, who never knew before when 
they put good food in theirmouths, whose every dinner was adulterated, 
whose shoes let in the water a month too soon, whose waistcoats shone 
with devil's dust, and whose wives wore calico that would not wash 
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now buy in the markets like millionaires,and, as far as pureness of 
food goes, live like lords. They are weaving their own stuffs, making 
their own shoes, sewing their own garments, and grinding their own 
corn. They buy the purest sugar, and the best tea, and grind their 
own coffee. They slaughter their own cattle, and the finest beasts of 
the land waddle down the streets of Rochdale for the consumption of 
flannel weavers and cobblers.l When did competition give poor 
men these advantages 7 And will any man say that the moral 
character of these people is not improved under these influences 1 
The teetotalers of Rochdale acknowledge that the Store has made 
more sober men since it commenced than all their efforts have been 
able to make in the same time. Husbands who never knew what it 
was to be out of debt, and poor wives who, during forty years, never 
had sixpence uncondemned ill their pockets, now possess money 
sufficient to build them cottages, and go every week into their own 
market with coins jingling in their pockets; and in that market 
there is no distrust, and no deception; there is no adulteration, and 
no second prices. The whole atmosphere is honest. Those who 
serve neither hurry, finesse, nor tlatter. They have no interest in 
chicanery. They have but one duty to perform-that of giving fair 
measure, full weight, and a pure article. In other parts of the town, 
where competition is the principle of trade, all the preaching in . 
Rochdale cannot produce moral effects like these. ~ 

As the Store has made no debts, it has incurred no losses; and 
during thirteen years' transactions, and receipts amounting to 
£303,852, it has had no law suits. 

Children are not generally sent to shops when adults can be spared 
for the errand, as it is very well known children are put off with any
thing. The number of children who are sent to the Store to make 
purchases is a proof of the honourable family confidence it has 
UlSpired. A child is not sent to the Store with a message to go to a 
particular man with grey whiskers and black hair, and get him to 
serve, and to be sure and ask him for the" best butter." Everybody 
has grey whiskers and black hair at the Store; the child cannot go to 
the wrong man, and the best butter is given to everyone, old and 
young, without its being asked for, for the best of all reasons-they 
keep no bad. 

'rhe meetings of the Store were quite a family feature during the 
first few years. Afterwards, when the members much increased, the 
meetings assumed a more commercial character. Of course the Store 
will not now hold its eighteen hundred members. They are numerous 
enough to make a large publio meeting; and the Publio Hall, at 
Rochdale, has to be engaged when a general meeting is held. The 
perfect freedom of intercourse maintained, the equality of all, which 

ll.ast year, the Society advertised for a Provision Agent k» make purchases in lrela.nd. 
and to devote hi ... hole time to that duty. 

:.lThe A.rbitrators of the Societies, during all their years of office, have never bad. a case 
to decide, and are discontented that nobody quarrels. The peaceableness of tile c:,g.. 
operators amounts to what elsewhel'e would bu ta-ued II contempt ot coun." 
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haa ever been undisturbed, both in the board room and on every 
occasion of intercourse, have imparted an air of independence of 
feoling and manner to the whole. Eighteen hundred workmen are 
brought into weekly intercourse with each other, under circumstances 
which have raised the tone of society among them all. 

The Directors of this important and encouraging movement are the 
Bame modest and unassuming men they were thirteen years ago; 
shining in oil, or dustod with flour, or flannel jackets and caps, they 
in no way :mBwer the expectations of strangers in appearance, how
ever they lurpass expectation in moral and commercial cllpacity. 

I 

\ 

'1."~ following Tables shOIO the progress of the Store froll!, 1844 to 
1857 -a peri~d of thirteen years. 

I No. of Amount. I AmonntofCash: Receipts per I Amount of I 
Year. Mem- of Sales in store_! Week in Profit. I 

be ... CapitaL Annual. Daeember Quar. Annual. I 

I- 8. d. l- I. d. l- I. d. l- s. d. I lsa 28 21 0. 0. 
1845 7. 181 12 6 710. 6 6 80 0. 0 82 17 6 ~ 
11<46 80. 2:'2 '1 Ii 1,14617 7 84 0. 0. ~ 1~ I~t i 1847 110. 2'<6 6 3j 1,924 13 19' 36 0 0. 
I~'8 140. 8!l7 0 0. 2,276 6 6& MO 0. 0. 117 16 10.1 I 
1819 800 1,193 19 1 6,611 18 0. 179 0. 9 6111 3 0 
1t!i.Q 600 1,21>910 6 13,179 17 0. 8:J8 0 9 &912 6 I 
18'1 6:10. 2,786 0. 1& 17,6"~ 4 0. 30.8 9 0 9"0. 19 8l I 
1~r)2 6BO 8,411 0. 6 16,352 6 0 871 0. 0. U~~; lit I 1868 720 6,84S 8 11 22,760 0. 0. 624 0. 0 
IBM !lOO 7,172 15 7 1l3,3!l4 0. 0 661 0. 0. 1,76311 2t I 
IBM )41":' 11,0.32 12 101 I ",00212 0 1,2114 0 0. 8,106 8 4 . 
18£-6 16<.10 It,9oo 13 It 6.'i,19710 0 1,803 0 0 8,921 13 l~ I 
J»o7 1B50 15,lt2 1 2 79,788 0 0. 1,491 0 0 5,470. 6 8i· -

Total ...... la UlIneOD yeafl, £303,862. Total prOfits, £19,888 llIa- Illd. 

The c<'tpital.s of Three Depul-tme!1ts. 1856-7. 

Store. I Com Mill. I Manufacture ... Total of I 
I 

Capitals. 

I I -----
1866-£12,920 £8,450. I £4,000 £25,370. 
1867- 16,U2 8,4bO , 6,600 29,092 

----_ .. 
Weekly Reeeipts of the same, 1866·7. I 

Total Annual 
Returns. I 

1856-£1,953 I £8.'>0 I £360 ! £133,276 I 18b7- 1,4~1 1,184 800 153,0.88 

These Returns will be much higher fo~ 1858 as the Balance Sheet 
for the first quarter shows an increase ot more'thlln .£10,000 for the 
year, for the Sto1'e alone. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

ANEODOTES OF THE MEMBERS-THE WORKING CLASS STAND BY THE 
STORE AND THEY "KNOW THE REASON WHY." 

IT is as instructive as it is gratifying to notice the kind of replies fre
quently made by persons who have been served by the StIJre. One 
woman who had about £50 in the Store to her credit, was told the 
" Store would break," by persons who wished it would do so. She 
answered, " Well, let it break; I have only paid one shilling in, and 
I have fifty pound8 in it. It'll break with it's own if it do break." 
These anecdotes are common. ~fany poor people, whose con
fidence was sought to be tampered with, have answered alarmists, 
who have tried to shake their trust-" Well, if it do smash it may. 
smash with all it has of mine, for it has paid me out more than 
ever I paid in." These answers not only show good sense, but grati
tude and generosity of sentiment. In all service of the people there 
will be ingratitude displayed. Every man finds it so, sometimes 
among his private and chosen friends; no doubt, it will be so with 
the public, whom you serve at random. Inpublicism in all human 
relations a man who will not be cast down needlessly must learn to 
look on both sides. He will in every crowd find many whom he 
cannot respect, and who do not deserve respect; and numbers of 
pool', yet devoted, trusting, toiling, manly, impassable, grateful men 
and women, whom you might worship in the fulness of the sentiment 
of admiration with which they inspire you. 

Another fact ought not to escape notice, which none but those 
having considerable experience are aware of-viz., it is seldom that 
the people whom you expect to help forward a movement do it. 
Exactly those on whom you most rely-commonly those whom you 
elect for appeal-deceive you, or fail to help when you expect, and 
when the crisis requires it. 

The effects of the Store in improving the finances of its members 
was Been in the instance of one known as Dick, who has lived in a 
cellar thirty years, and was never out of debt. He one morning 
astonished his milkman by asking him to change him a £0 note. 1'he 
sly dog never had one before, and he felt a pardonable pride in display
ing his first possession. Dick has now twenty pounds of .. brass" 
ill Store. And most of those who have the largest balanoes stand
ing to their credit are persons who have never paid many ahillingll 
in. The whole is the accumulation of their profits. 

The following cases, designated by the numbers belonging to the 
particular member, were taken by the present writer from the books 
of tIle Store in 1853, and communicated to the Leader newspaper :

"No. 12 joined the Society in 1844. He had never been out of 
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a ah'jpkocper'a hooks for forty years. He spent at the shop from 
tw~nty shillings to thirty shillings per week, and has been indebted 
as mu"h a9 £30 at a time. Since he has joined the Pioneers' 
lSociety he has paid in contributions £2 18s.; he has drawn from 
t,he Society as profits £17 lOs. 7d., and he has still left in the 
fundi of the Society £5. ,Thu8 he has had bett~r food and gained 
£20. Had such a Soriety been open to him in the early part of his 
life, he would now be worth a cOllsiderable 8um . 

.. No. 22 joined the Society at its commellcement. He was never 
out of ashopke"per's debt for twenty-five year8. His average expen
diture with the shopkeeper was about ten shillings per week, and 
was indebted to him forty shillings or fifty shillings generally. He. 
1111.8 paid into the Society £2 lOs.; he has drawn from the Society 
£6 17s. 6<1. ; he has still left in the funds of the Society £8 Os. 3d. 
He thinks the credit system made him careless about saving any
thing, and prevented his family'from being a8 economical a8 they 
would have been had they been compelled to pay ready money for 
their oommodities. In thi8 he agrees with No. 12. Since he 
(No. 22) It,.. joined the Society, he ha8 enjoyed other advantages, 
h,wing a place accessible, where he can resort to, instead of going to 
the public-hoU8e or beer-shop for information and conversation. 

" No. 114 joined the Society in 1848. Paid in fifteen shillings, 
has drawn out £11 14s. lld., has still in the funds of the Society 
£7 20. lId. Gained in two years £18 . 

.. No. 131 joined the Society at its commencement in 1844. He 
says he was never out of debt with a shopkeeper for fourteen years. 
1I e 8pent on an average about nine shillings per week with the 
shopkeeper, and g"nerally owed him from twenty to thirty 
shillings. He has paid into the Store as contributions a.t different 
times £1188. 4d.; and ha~ drawn from it £112s. Id.; and has still 
in the funds of the Societ.y £:3 Is. 1Od. He thinks the credit system 
one reason why he was always poor, and that since he joined the 
Society his domes! ic comfort has been greatly increased; and had 
he not bcloJl¥cd to the Society in 1847, he would have been obliged 
to apply to tne parish officers for relief . 

.. Thus the members derive all the advantage of a sick as well as 
B benefit society. It is thus that the Society give to its members 
the money which they save."l 

.A mother who had always sent her child to the neighbouring shop, 
at length began to send her child to the Store, which was more than 
a mile away from her house. The child asked the mother why she 
!hould be sent so far away fur things instead of going into the shop 
next door. The mother explained to the child that the profits made 
at the Store would come to them. The child understood the lesson 
and would come down in a morning to fetch the food for breakfast' 
and the family at home would wait till she returned; and, as Si~ 

1 TheBe inolancOi were quoted by Chamber,·, J"""""" at !.h. Um. of Lh.ir appearanc •• 
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J"ames Graham would express it, both mother and child knew the 
reason why. A butcher's wife expressed her new experience thus :
" Instead of having to take her' strap' book with her, she now had 
money in her pocket and money in the Store." One member has 
£50 in the Store, all of which he has IIl&de by profits, he having drawn 
out for his own use.aU that he ever paid in. In olle case a woman 
withdrew £5 from her savings in the Store, not so much because she 
had special occasion for the money, as for the pleasure of having £5 
in her posses"ion. She had traded at shops for nearly half a century, 
and she declared it was the first time she had ever had £5 of her own 
in her hands in her life. " 

A husband who dealt at the Store, and had accumulated money in 
it, had a wife who did not believe in co-operation, and was easily 
persuaded that the Store was unsafe, and she took the opportunity 
of drawing her savingR from the Store and placed them, for more 
safety, in the Savings Bank. Before long the Savings Bank broke. 
The poor woman's faith was made whole by the mishap. She 
gathered up the tardy dividends of the bank and placed the residue 
ill the Store, where since they have remained. • 

George l\Iort~n, an old man above sixty, says that had there been 
no Store, he does not know how he could have lived without going 
to the poor-house. The profits he has received from the Store on 
goods purchased has nearly kept him out for the last eleven years
that is, from 1845 to 1856. He has, during that time, received in 
dividends £77 3s. 6d., and has remaining in the Society £11. He 
hilS never paid into the Society more than £5 168. nd. altogether. 

Of the confidence in the dealings of the Store, Mrs. Mills, a widow, 
gives this testimony. She came to the Store for a steak, but as the 
Store butchers had 1I0ne, alld she wanted it for a sick person, she 
went into the public market and bought a pound and a half. On 
reaching home she weighed her purchase, and found that the pound 
weighed fourteen ounces, and the half-pound only seven ounces. 
She now says that when there is no steak at the Store, "they lump 
it ;" meaning that they make shift until the Store is replenished. 
'Ihis authentio anecdote gives no bad idea of a Rochdale sickness, 
to which a pound and a half of steak seems congenial. The vege
tarians might take a turn there. 

Speaking of beef-tho other day I was standing at the upper 
window of the Store, when the Store butchers, who had just come 
from the Society's abbat~irs, drove up with an immense waggon 
full of "prime joints." Upon looking over tho chief butcher's bill, 
1 found he reported himself as having" killed four cows and a half," 
which led me to inquire by what co-operative process he was enabled 
to kill half a cow at a time. The explanation was this. Some 
butcher in the town wanted half a cow for that day's market, the 
Store wanted four cows and a half only, so the fifth cow was divided 
and both pn.rtiea served, which the butcher called "killing half a 
cow." 
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"The Tillicoultry Co-operative Society» admits no member who 
iaimmoral in his conduct. A female householder is admitted a mem
ber, but is refused a vote. The Baking Company of the same place 
has a similar ungallant and uncivil rule. 1 

The Rochdale Store renders incidental but valuable aid towards 
realising the civil independence of women. Women may be mem
oers of this Store, and vote in its proceedings. Single and married 
women join. Many married women become members because their 
husbands will not take the trouble, and others join it in self·defence, 
t.o prevent the husbands from spending their money in drink. The 
husband cannot withdraw the savings at the Store standing in the 
wife's name unless she signs the order. Of course, as the law still 
stands, ~he husband could by legal process get possession of the 
monoy. But a process takes time, and the husband gets sober aild 
thinks better of it before the law can be moved . 

.Many single women have accumulated property in-the Store, which 
thus becomes a certificate of their conjugal worth. And young men, 
in want of prudent companions, consider that to consult the books 
of the Store would be the best means of directing their selection. 
The lillbits of honourable thrift acquired by young men, members 
of this Store, renders it unlikely that they would select industrious 
girls in marriage for the purpose of living in idleness upon their 
earnings or savings, as happens elsewhere. 2 

What quality is it that makes a poor woman pay her way 7 Ladies 
do not always do it; many bankruptcies in Londou are occasioned 
by their neglect; the poor woman who has been born with that 
faculty, or who has acquired it, is a treasure and a triumph of good 
sense and social cultivation. The difficulty of bringing about this 
result many working class husbands can tell The art of living with
in your income is a gift. The woman who has it, will do it with £1 
a week; ahe who has it not, will be poor with £20. Peter Noakes, 
tired of finding himself always in dl1bt, wants to get his wife olle week 
in advance with the world. He wants to stand clear on the shop
keepers' books. Ho knows that the small tradesman cannot pay 
his way unloss his customers pay theirs. He therefore saves, by 
carefulness and secret thrift, a little money, and one weck delights 
his wife by giving her double wages, that she may pay in advance 
for her things. What is the resultl Next week he finds her running 
into deLt as usual. He complains, and then she tells him the ever
lasting story of a thousand working-class homes, .. What could she 
do 1 Mr. Last's hill for Tommy's boots had never been paid, the ac
count for Hilly's jacket had stood over till sho was ashamed of it, little 
Jane's shoes were out at the toes, and poor Polly, she was the dis<Yrace 
of the family for want of a new frock, and as for Mrs. Noakes he~self, 

1 Ylde ru1 .. 1845-6 01 the above IOClotl ... 
I Vide letter 018. H. Mu,grave, read by Sir E"'kine PelT)'.t tho pnbllc meeting to 

consider the 18w8 relatin, !O the property of married womeD, held at 21 Resent Street 
Lolldoll, aiel Mar, lljOll.-La .. .d.,IIe,Id ... ", J""""",,, No. 14, p. U!. ' 
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her own bonnet was not fit to be seen, she would rather stop in the 
house for ever than go out in that old fashioned thing any longer." 
Poor Peter is overwhelmed-he had never thought of these things. 
In fact,Mrs. Noakes tells him "he never does think of anything. He 
gets up and goes to work, and comes home and goes to bed, and never 
thinks of anything in the house." What can Peter do 1 He does the 
only thing he ought-he allows that his wife ought to know best~ 
confesses that he is very stupid, kisses her in confirmation of his re
pentance, and promises to save her another week's wages, and she 
shall try what can be done the next time. In the course of a few 
weeks, Peter, by over-work and going without customary half-pints 
of beer, saves up another week's wages, when, alas! he finds that the 
shoemaker has sent in another bill, and the tailor another account
that Master Tommy's trousers have grown too short for him, young 
Billy's jacket is out at the elbows, Jane's shoes let in water, Miss 
Polly (bless her sweet soul !) is still the disgrace of the family, and 
Mrs. Noakes, although Peter thought she never looked so young nor 
so pretty as she did last Sunday, declares her bonnet "perfectly hate
ful; indeed, there is not such another fright as herself in the whole 
neighbourhood, and if Peter was like anybody else, he would be 
ashamed to see his wife go out in such a condition. II And the little 
book still goes to the shop, Peter eats cheese tough as guttapercha, 
she buys tea that has been used to boiling before it was sold to her, 
the coffee tastes grievously of burnt corn, Tommy's boots are a long 
time being mended, Mrs. Noakes never has sixpence to blese herself 
with, her money is all condemned before it comes in; Peter, degraded 
and despairing, thinks he may as well drink a pint ItS a half-pint
things can't be worse at home. He soon ceases to tIlke interest in 
publio affairs. How can he consistently help the public who can
not help Ilimself 7 How can he t:\lk of independence, wllo is the 
slave of tile shoemaker and the tailor 7 How can he subscribe to a 
political or social society, who cannot look his grocer in the face 1 
Thus he is doubly destroyed. He is good neither for home nor 
parish. So ends many domestic experiments for paying in advance. 
When children are sick, or the husband is out of work, a wife will 
submit to nny amount of privation. If she would submit to half as 
much from pride of independence as she will from affection, thou
Bands of families, now always poor, would be in possession of moder
ate competence, But to starve your household when you can help 
it, to prevent them being starved one d,\y when you cannot help it, 
implies good sense, strength of will, and courageous foresight. which 
many women certainly display, but which is yet so rare a quality 
that one cannot but marvel and npplaud the Rochdale co-operators, 
wllo have tIlught so many families the art of getting .ut of debt, 
and inspired them with the pride of keeping out. 

Let the enemieB of co-operation ponder on this fact, lind learn wis
dam; let the friends of co.operation ponder on this fact and take 
courage; the fact that the members in a short period learn provident 
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habit. by connection with· these 8ocieties-hal:.its· wnich, in some 
casca, forty years of competition have failed to teach. 

CHAPTER IX. 

IlULI!8 AND AllIS 01' THE SOCIETY. 

TUE foundel'8 of the Society were opposed to capital absorbing all 
prt)fit arising from trade, and to hit upon a plan that should give 
proportionally the gain to tile persona who make it, was a problem 
they had to solve. After meeting several times for the purpose of 
agreeing to laws, Mr. r:h;rles Howarth proposed the plan of divid
ing profit. on purch~seV_tI!at is, after paying expenses of manage
ment! i.nterest on :apital ir1:"E'sted, at a rate of five per ce~t., ~he 
remalDl!lg profit,. to be divided quart~rly a~ong the. m~llilJ;;rs in 
proportIOn to their purchase~ or dealings WltlJ.. t!ie Society This 
plan con.ti!lues the feature of t:1e Rochj.al~ §tore. • 

The dlVldion of profit. is mad~ 'l~rtei'jy from the net proceeds 
of all reb.il sales in every department, after paying :-

~. ~~penses of management . 
. • nterest on loans. 

3. Reduction in value of fixed stock. 
4. Dividends on subscribed capital. 
6. I ncrease of capital for the extension of business. 
6. Two and a half per cent. (of the remainder after the above 

lr~rovided for) applied to educational purposes. 
J.ne residue thus accruing is divided among the members of the 

Store ill proportion to the amount of their respective purchases 
during the quarter. 

The Pioneel'8 prudently established early in their career a "Re
demption Fund," which consists of the accumulation of entrance fees 
of one shilling from each member. The last two pounds drawn from 
the Society by a retiring member are liable to a furfeit of one shilling 
each pound. The trade of nOll-members of the Society affOl'ds some 
profit. Theso sums go to the Redemption Fund, which is a reserve 
to meet the depreciation of the fixed stock. In all-financial report. 
of the Society a broad allowance is aI ways made for depreciation of 
stock, and the fixed capital at stock-taking is always estimated be
low its real value, 80 that if the Society broke up, it is calculated 
that every subscriber of £1 invested in the Society would receive 
twenty-five shillings as his diyidend. . 

A. new member must now huld five £1 shares in the capital. He 
pays one shilling deposit on these on entrance, and threepence a week 
afterwards, or three and threepence a quarter, uutil the £5 are paid 
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up; but t.hese payments are assisted bt aU the profits he makes by 
dealing at the Store, and any interest, ,,·hich is fixed at 5 per cent., 
accruing to him as successive pounds are made up. AU profits and 
illterest are not paid to the member, bU,t carried to the credit of his 
sl,.ros, until the £5 are paid. i 

The Board of Direct.ors may suspend apy member whose conduct is 
consiuered to be injurious to the Society, and a general meeting may 
expel him, after which he has great difficulty in outaining re-aumis-
sion, if he desires it. . 

Any co-operative society can buy to any exteut throngh one of its 
members, who, however, must become a member of the" Equitable 
Pioneers' Society." 

A member, being in distress, may withdraw any sum he may have in 
the funds of the Society ahove £2, at the discretion of the Board of 
Directors. I n the great distress period of 1849, many applications 
were made to be allowed to drawalloutexll''nt £1. Though it is rarely 
that any Director puts & question as to, the personal aflAirs of an 
applicant, yet narratives w.ere voluntee'~d of svpain[ul and remnrk
'at!~ a c~rac~ter, th~t the 1!lrectors learv,Qd to estee21 that co-operatI:~n 
which ha<rpla~d .~~!.,thClr hands a Wholesome po,,'::~l of rehef. 10 
this day these Direc~~ ~rsecur to tl:{ experience of t.1at year whc.x: 
defending the Society. lUedl~~r~/may withdraw any b~lln above £0 
according to the fullowing scale Cf notice :- '. , 

£2 lOs. at once on application to the Bo~ rd. 
to £5 at 2 weeks' notict'" 2 10 

5 0 10 
" 3 

10 0 
" 

20 
" 

4 
" 20 0 30 

" 
5 

30 0 40 
" 

6 
40 0 

" 
50 

" 7 
50 0 

" 
GO 8 

r,n 0 .70 
" 

9 
70 0 

" 
80 

" 
10 

" 80 0 
" 

90 
" 

11 
" 90 0 " 

100 
" 

12 

No member can hold more than £100 1 of shares in the Society 
except by way of annuity, nor, under any circumstances, shall his 
interest in the funds exceed £30. The Directors can obtain loans, 
but not exceeding four times the amount of the paid up subscriptions 
of the members for the time being. 

All disputes are settled-
1. By the Directors, or 
2. By appeal at a general meeting. 
3. :'~y arbitration. 

----- .--- . -----_._----
1 A receut Act of Parliameut bas Increaso<l tbis _nlOunt to £200. 
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Complaints and 8uggestions relative to the qualities or prices of 
VV'lds, or conduct of servants of the Society, are required to be made 
III writing to the Direotors, who record their decision thereupon; if 
not satisfactory, the question is referred to 1\ special general meet
ing, whoso decision is final. 

'He question of liability to Income Tax occupied the attention of 
the Store for IIIlveral years. Its apparently final solution may be use
ful information to other 8u.rea. In August, 1850, the Board applied 
to editors of newspapers, who are the popular lawyers of the poor, to 
learn whether co-operative societies were liable when the individual 
members have not the requisite amount of income. Answers so 
obt,ained could not have the force of law, but they had the quality of 
directiun. The Society paid Income Tax regularly, but as the separ
ato income (,f eaoh member waa far below the amount at which the 
Government commencos its assessment, the Society appealed against 
it. SWI tl.e local Commissioners forced its payment. They were 
told, indeed, that each member might demand a form of Exemption, 
and claim the amount of his 88sessment back again. But this, on 
the part Of a thousand members, involved too much trouble, as the 
Exemption claims must have been filled up for them in most cases. 
One year the members went to the Appeal office in & body, but the 
Commissioners refused to admit them, and required one representa
tiVEl to be appointed. It ended in the old order to pay being 
enforced. Opinions of Members of Parliament were obtained, who 

. Mid the Society Wl\S liahle, and the opinions of lawyers, who said 
they were not liable. As their numbers and importance increased, 
their confidence grew, and, in 1856, they resolved to make a stand 
against the exaction, and, if need be, carry it to trial. An ad
journed meeting of the Board, held iu October, appointed Messrs. 
HmithicB and Ellis "to appeal against the Income Tax,R These 
officers, who were trustees of the Society, presented themselves on 
Appeal day, and argued that the Society was exempt, being enrolled 
under the Industrial and Provident Societies' Act, which forbid any· 
member receiving more than £30 annually in any or all forms from 
the Society. Tho case was adjourned to another day, when it was 
to be heard first. The day came, but Messrs. Smithies and Ellis 
were edified by the opportunity of hearing numerous cases disposed 
of without their case being called on. They were told to come the 
following day. On the .. following day" they were told they 
should receive notice when required to. appear, as the Commis
sioners were in correspondence with London. Messrs. Smithies and 
Ellis had the happiness never to be sent for. However, the Income 
'fax Collector could not refrain from makin'" his accustomed demand 
and insisted that !t must be paid, giving the Society the gratifying 
a88~rance that, if Illegal, they co.uld !(tlt it back again. Ti.t1 
SOClCty, however, were not te be gratified 1Jl this way. They thought 
it audacity on the par.t of the collector to make the demand, so long' 
as the case was undeclded, and attempt to USIl his legal position to 

!l 
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intimidate uneducated men. Mr. William Cooper reported the case 
to the Pioneers' Board, who put on their minutes, December 4th,1856, 
this very English resolution :-" Resolved, that we do not pay the In
come Tax until we are made." The next S"-'turday, the collector again 
called and demanded the money. He was told the decision of the 
Board. He replied, in professional terms, that" he wanted no un
plclasantness, but the Society had no alternative but to pay, and that, 
if his demand was not paid in a few days, he should seize the goods of 
the Store." On the Board being informed of that, they resolved, Dec. 
18th, 1856, "That the Income fax Collector take his own course." 
He has not taken his course to this day, nor have the Commissioners 
made any sign of having a course to take. 

One most honourable feature of the Society, which proves the earn
est desire of the members for self-improvement, is the reservation of 
a portion of their funds for educational purposes. The 2! per cent. 
of their quarterly profits assigned. for division among the members, 
together with the fines accruing from the. infraction of rules, con
stitute a separate aml distinct fund, called 'the" Educational Fund," 
for the intellectual improvement of the members of the Store, the 
maintenance and extension of the Library, 1 and such other means 
of instruction as may be considered desirable. 

GENERAL FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 011' THE EDUOATIONAL FUND. 

Receipts. I 
d. 

Disbursements. 
£ s. 

Donations • • - - 1 2 
21 per cent. from Edu-

6 Paid for Books -
Bookhinding -

" Book Case- -
Wages - - -
Catalogues, etc. 

" Newspapers2-

cational Fund - 424 18 lli 
Catalogues anu Fines 17 19 11 
Sal" of Newspapers- 2 14 3 
Sunury Receipts • • 3 1 9 

" Sundry Dis

£ s. d. 
30811 9 
20 12 ai 
25 I) 11 
28 {) 4~ 
606 

17 {) 21 
bursements - 2 8 8 

Cash on hand- • • 41 9 8 

£450 3 4! £450-34~ 

Their News-foom is as well supplied 8S that of a London club, 
and the Library cont.'\ins 2,200 volumes of the best, and among 
them, many of the most expensive books published. The Library is 
free. In their News-room, conveniently and well fitted up, a member 
may r~ad, if he has the time, twelve hours a day, also free. 

1 A minute of Sept. 20th, 1853, orde .... moUoll to be made at !.he quarterly meeting, 
for awarding £40 to the Library. 

S The N eWl-room haa become charg ... ble on the Education Fund only withIn the I .. , 
six month. (1857). The quarterly meeting passed .. resolution that !.he Ne,..·"",", 
sbould be flee to membera, and 8upported from lobe Edu ... tion Fund. 
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From 1850 to 1855, a school for young peraollll was conduoted at a 
charge of twopence per month. Since 1855, a room has been granted 
by the Board for the use of from twenty to thirty persons, from the 
ages of fourteen to forty, for mutual and other instruction, on 
Sundaya and Tuesdays. 

Any readers of those pagt's, who may contemplate forming stores 
in their own neighbourhoo<l, will, on application to the Secretary of 
the Equitable Pioneers' Society, Toad Lane, Rochdale, obtain the 
laws at present in force, and other printed docnmenta from which 
executive details may be learned, not necessary to be included in 
Ulia history; but a personal visit to the Store ought to be made by 
all who would initiate similar establishments. Many Members of 
}'arliament, political economists, and some distinguished publicists, 
have mRde journeys of late years to the Rochdale Store. The officers 
receive with courtesy, and give information with enthusiasm to, all 
inquirers. Indeed, they are often found travelling thirty miles from 
their homes to give evening explanations to some workmen's meeting 
desirous of information in practical co.operation, and of forming 
societies themselves. It will greatly promote the extension of 
co.operative societies if the Rochdale Pioneers will train officers 
who may be transplanted to the towns commencing stores, to organise 
and conduct them. 'fhia co.operative colonisation will aa.ve both 
waste and failure in many places. 

Though an dement of self-sacrifice for the good of others-a feeling 
that justice rather than selfishness should pervade industrial inter
course, if it is to be healthy-allimates these co·operators, who are 
neither dreamers nor sentimentalists. This may best be shown by a 
quotation from a I"tter by one of their leaders, to whom we elsoiwhel'e 
refer-M r. Smithies. "The improved condition of our members is 
l'pparent in their dress, bearing, and freedom of speech. You would 
itJarcely believe the alteration made in them by their being connected 
with a co-operative 80ciety. Many well·wishers to the cause think 
that we rely too much upon making ourselves capitalists; but my 
experience among the working claases for the 188t sixteen years has 
brought me to the conclusion, that to make them act in union for 
any given object, they must be bound together by chains of gold, 
and those of their own forging. ~ 

In 1855, a oo-operative confereuce was held at Roohdale. A. Com
mittee was appointed to carry out oertain resolutions agreed to. 
Abraham Greenwood, President, James Smithies, Secretary, pub
lished a declaration of the principles on which the proceedings of the 
said Committee would be regulated. We shall quote them to the 
credit of co-operation. They were these ;-

I. That human Society ia a body consisting of many members, 
the real interests of which are identical. 

II. That true workmen should be fellow-workers. 
m. That a principle of justice, not of selfishne88, must govern 

our exchallgea. 
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We think these three sentences honourably illustrate how much 
higher is. tho morality of co-operation than that of competition. 
When did any commercial firm ever issue, and, what is more, act 
up to, a manifesto like this 1 

The co-operative conference of 1855, held in Rochdale, was called 
by the Equitable Pioneers; the delegate from London Wall Mr. 
Lloyd Jones,l who has as continually aided, as he has serviceably 
defended, these associations. On this occasion, the Rochdale Society, 
in addition to the manifesto of its own principles and public aims, 
which entitled it to distinction above all other societies, took the 
opportunity of paying a just tribute to the labours of others, to which 
they had themselves been indebted, as well as the public ;-

.. They were convinced that the Society for Promoting Working 
Men's Associations had, during the period of its active existence, con
ferred great benefits on the Co-operath'e cause by gathcring all sorts 
of valuable information, and sprE'ading it throughout the country 
amongot the various Co-operative bodies j by urging on the atten
tion of Parliament, through members favourable to the cause, the 
legal hindrances to the movement j and by helping to procure such 
alterations of the laWB relating to Friendly Societies as to give freer 
action and greater security to the men who have embarked in the 
Co-operative undertaking. Not only have they done these things, 
but they have likewis .. drawn up model laws suitable for either dia
tributive or productive associations, so as to facilitate the SlIfe enrol
ment of all Co-operative bodies, lind to secure the highest degree of 
legal accuracy with the smallest possible cost j in addition to which, 
they have at all times given legal advice freely to such of the Socie· 
ties as stood in need of it-a mattel', it must be acknowledged, of 
great value to bi,dies of working men. ' 

•• The Rochdale Equitable Pioneers feel deeply the value of th'll 
services rendered to Co·operation by the Council of the Society fe>r 
Promoting Working Men's Associations; and, as the fullest and mos'l; 
acceptable acknowledgment, they considered that the best thing they 
could do would be to attempt to continue the work which the Society 
for Promoting Working Men's Associations had begun, and perfect, 
if possible, the design which they were unable to complete.", 

Never was testimony more nobly deserved than this thus borne 
to the services rendered to working men by the gentlemen known 
in London as .. Christian Socialists," Professor Maurice, Mr. 
Vanstittart Neale, the Rev. Charles Kingsley, Mr. Furnival, Mr; 
Ludlow, and others. Guided by their wisdom and sustained by their 

1 Mr. Lloyd Jon •• , being tho manager of tho Manchester branch of the eo.opemtive 
Central Agency of London, and 8ubsequent traveller for thatflrm, bas freqnentlyvisited 
the working and co-operative societies of the North of Englud. and addressed. the mem 
'ben at their anniversary meetings. On these occasions, and at the several co-operative 
conferences held in London, Manchester, Rochdale, Leeds. aDd Bury, he bas exercised 
an important inftu8nce in the development of the co-operative ide&. 'I'he" Wholes&le 
department" of the Rochdale :>tore. so importanl a slop ill organlastlOD, .... carried 
out ,under hi. advice. 
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wealth, efforts for "Promoting Working Men's Associations," for 
which the people will be more grateful as they acquire more know
looge to appreciate their sympathy, their generosity, their patient 
and costly services, the Working Men's College of London is the 
crowning tribute of their catholio love of the people. 

The Rochdale Store has done business for several years with "The 
Universal Purveyor," instituted by J. L. St. Andre,l author of the 
" Prospects of Co-operative Associations in Engl\lnd," a volume re
markable for Comprehensive views of industrial organisation. In 
the worda of one who knew him, .. M. St. Andrll, whatever may be 
his enthusiasm, or hia over-estimate of what can be done with men as 
they are, Itppeara to have the merit of a sincere desire to draw associa
tiolls together in a spirit of nnselfish co-operation, and at the same 
time to phue them in a healthy tlOfIRWlCtion. with. the e:ctenw.l world.'" 

We record, and rightly, the names of inventors and discoverers
we record the names of those who signalise themselves on the field 
fir battle-it ia no less useful to record the names of those who have 
discovered, or perfected, or, at least, improved the art of self-help 
among the people, and conquered in the field of industry byprovid
ence and good sense, where so many fail and perish. Every Rame 
represents t,he continuity of smail duties well fulfilled-a 9uality 
more valuable to society than the emulation of sublime VIrtues. 
Every member of this Store has been a co-worker equally with the 
offioers, but we can only enumerate those who have taken the lead 
in the most successful experiment conducted by the people. Their 
persc\'crance must give a new idea of the capacity of the working 
class. 

The first geneml meeting of the founders of the Store was held in 
the Social InEtitution, Rochdale, on Sunday, August 11th, 1844. 
The first resolutions upon their minutes are &II follows :-

Resolved, lot-That the following persons be appointed to con
duct the business of the Society now established-Mr. John Holt, 
Treasurer, Mr. James Daly, Secretary, Mr. Miles Ashwortlr, Presi
dent, Messrs. Charles Howarth, George Ashworth, and William 
Mallaliou, be appointed Trustees. 

2nd-That Messrs .• James Tweedale, James Smithies, James Holt, 
James Bamford, and William Taylor, be appointed Directors. 

:Jrd-That John Bent and Joseph Smith, be appointed Auditors. 
(Signed) Miles Ashworth, Chairman. 

AlIlIITRATORS 0. 1844. 

Mr. James Wilkinson, shoemaker, High Street; Mr. Charles 
Barnish, weaver, Spotland; Mr. George Healey, hatter, Sudden-

I And 8ustained by Ibe Rev. Chari •• Marriott, Fellow of Oriel. one of those 
r.:~,r;:':':t!.;!'~ oommend Ibe pri.sti¥ oharacter by uniting a clear f&llh to worko of 

... '.rha <Jo.operatlve Princlpla not opposed to • true Political E<:onowy,' by Ibe 
BeY. Obarl .. )I,rrlott .. B.D., Yellow of Oriel-PII. a6.8. 
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brow; Mr. John Garside, cabinetmaker, High Street; Mr John 
Lord, weaver, Oronkey Shaw. 

The present arbitrators (1858) are-1Thomas Livsey, Esq., Alder
man, Rochdale, late Chief Oonstable; ~John Garside, cabinetmaker; 
Rev. James Wilkinson, Unitarian Minister; John Lord, publican; 
Samuel Tweedale, foreman. 

First among the arbitrators of the Co-operative Manufacturing 
Society, and of the Oorn Mill Society, of which we have yet to speak, 
stands the name-universally esteemed among the working classell 
of Lancashire-of Jacob Bright, Mayor of Rochdale. 

OFFICERS' NAMES PROM OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS OF THE 8TORE, ETC. 

John Holt (Treasurer), Benjamin Rudman, James Standring. 
Names appended to the Laws of 1844-

John Cockcroft, Henry Green, John Kershaw. Names attached 
to the Laws of 1848. 

Willism Oooper and Abraham Greenwood. From Laws of 1855. 
George Adcroft (President), James Hill, Robert Taylor, John 

Whitehead, Robert Hoyle, Thomas Hollows, James Joyce Hill, 
George Morton, James Mittall, John Clegg. Names attached to 
Corn Mill Rules. 

Abraham Hill, Treasurer; John Tweedale, Robert Woolfenden, 
Trustees; Robert Law, Thomas Hill, James Whittaker, Directors; 
Samuel Ashworth, Superintendent. Store officers f1"0111 the AI
manack of 1854. 

Samuel Fielding, David Hill, John Hollows, Trustees; Peter 
McKenzie, Robert Whitehead, William Ellis, Adam Grindrud. 
Directors. Store officers from the Almanack of 1855. 

James Manock, Trustee; John Smith, Secretary; Thomas Glegg, _ 
Isaac Tweedale, John Worsnip, Directors; Emcryk Roberski,3 
Superintendent. Sture officers from Almanack of 1856. 

Edward Farrand,Olerk. Corn Mill advertisement. Vid<l Alma
nack, 1866. 

William Whitehead, Secretary. Vid<l Manufacturers' advertise
ment, 1856. 

John Aspgen, Librarian; William Holt, Samuel Newton, Robert 
GIegg, Samuel Glegg, Robert Howart,h, Thomas Halliwell, Com
mittee of Library. Vide Almanack, 1856. 

John T. W. Mitchell, Secretary; John Kenworthy, Trustee; 
Jonathan Orabtree, Thomas Fielding, Thomas Cheetham, Samuel 
Stott, Directors. Store officers from the Almanack of 1857. 
'. James Glegg, George Watson, Matthew Ormerod, Williatu 

1 The mOBt radical and popular chief constable of the day. 
9 Known among old 800ial reformers as II Father Garside." 
8 An IDtelltgent young Polish •• tle, ""tied throu~h the Hungarian otruggle, 10 whom 

omployment wao given ID ~ 810"" .... d Who rose 10 be IllperiD .. ndODL Ue bas la1ely 
.mlllTated 10 A ... inlIa. 
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Driggs, William Hoyle, Abraham Howard, Edmund Kelly, Thomas 
\~ hl~taker. Library Committee from Aimanack of 1857. 

These names are given here in the order of time in which they 
appear in the public documents cited, and with the office annexed 
the person happened to hold in the list quoted. Each name is given 
but once, though moat of them occur again and again, some in con
nection with every office. For inatance, Mr. James Smithies, to 
whom the members, 80me time ago, presented a valuable watch and 
cbain, in testimony of their regard, has held offices duril1g twelve 
yeai'll. Mr. Abraham Greenwood, mentioned in connection with 
the Com Mill, baa been an officer nine years. Mr. William Cooper 
haa been an officer in the Store from the commencement. To the 
last-named persons I have been mainly indebted, and especially to 
Mr. W. Cooper, the present Secretary. for the sources of the lead
ing fllcts of these pagea. 

CHAPTER X. 

!'lIE OLD CO·OPERATORS-WHY THEY I!'AILED.-TlIE NEW c0-
OPERATORS-WHY THEY SUCCEED • 

.. THAT were a noble achievement which should originate a system 
of more wage. and les8 work, that the labour of the handicraftsman 
might be lighter on his hands, and his earthly blessings and little 
comforts be incr8118ed; /lnd that were a still more worthy achieve
ment which should teach him to till hie intervals of time with the 
At.udyof philosophy, and the pursuit of literature and Bcience." 
Thus wrote Dr. Chalmers. 

"This that they call organisation of labour is, if well understood, 
the problem of the whole future, for all who would in future govern 
man." Thus wrote Thomas Carlyle . 

•• It appears from actual experiment, that /I thousand subscribers of 
from one penny npwards will yield a weekly revenue of £5, In 
Great Britain there are 6,000,000 adult males. Take of these, in
cIudingsuchfemaleslUl choose to subscribe, 4,000,000; these willyield 
£20,000 weekly, or £1,040,000 a-year. Now, £1,040,000 a-year, with 
compound interest, would amount, 

£ B. d_ 
• • 18,232,413 14 ] 1 In 10 years, to· • • • • 

In 20 years, to - - • • (j5,522,599 8 3 
• • • - • 188,181,161 18 8 In :SO years, to • 

In 40 years, to -
In 60 years, to ~ 
In 60 years, to -

- - 506,325,883 12 8 
1331,511,365 15 1 
3471,129,995 18 4 
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Now this sum would buy all the property of the kingdom. Do not 
suppose for a moment that 4,000,000 of working men will soon be 
found steadily subscribing their penny or twopence a-webk for this 
object; but these figures show what a fund there lies in the smallest 
co-operation of the millions, and which the devotion of the sums ex
pended merely on spirits and tobacco might accomplish for manki~d.· 
So calculates the Leeds Redemption Society, and seeks to win by 
figures those whom argument fails to reach. 

"Wait no longer on the banks of the great and ever-growing river 
of poverty for the golden boat of the capit.alists to carry you over, 
till you perish. Awake to the fact you mny become capitalists your
selves-that you can and must help yourselves." Thus exhorts the 
People', Journal, in its genuine sympathy for the working classes. 

Upon how many thousands of our countrymen have these words of 
wise direction fallen, as upon" stony ground." The more, therefore, 
the esteem with which the public will regard the men of Rochdale, 
upon whom they have not fallen in v!lin. 

That co-operation was the secret whereby the poor could make 
money was known to old co-operators, though the Rochdale Society 
has been the most skilful in tuming it to p"ogressive account; for as 
early as 1831, one Willi'.m Shelmerdine, storekeeper of a society, 
meeting at 7 Rodger's lww, Deansgate, Manchester, reported that 
their members, with a stock of only £46 12s., and subscriptions of 
£26 lOs., had made, in twelve months, £20 2s. of profits. Eight 
members founded the Society,and thirty-six had joined it by the end 
of the year. 

The second Co-operative Congress was held in Birmingham, in 
October, 1831. The first appears to have been held in Manchester, 
in May, in the same year. In this year, the Lancashire and York
shire Go-operator appeared-a small fortnightly penny paper, calling 
itself the advocate of the useful classes, and bearing this sensible 
motto ;-

"Numbers without Union are powerless
And Union without Knowledge is useless."' 

The true warning is here, though twenty-six years of experience haa 
not supplied the necessary wisdom to profit by it. 

At the third London Co-operative Congress, 1832, there was re
ported the existence of a "Rochdale Friendly Co-operative Society," 
which sent, as a delegate to London, one William Harrison. It had a 
secretary of the gentle name of T. Ladyman, whose address was 70 
Cheetham Street, Rochdale. The Society was formed October, 1830. 
In 1832 it had fifty-two members. It employed ten members and 
families. It manufactured flannel. It had thirty-two volumes ill its 
library. It had never discussed the" principles of exchange j" and 
there were two societies in its neighbourhood. 

In 1832, there existed in Birkacre a society, whose secretary was 
Ellis Pig-got, Printer's Arms, Salford, which had 3,000 members aud 
£4,000 of fuuds. This 80ciety were silk and calico pl'intera. 
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At the third London Co-operative Congress there were sixty-five 
80cietieB represented, of which nine were in London. Of the dele
I:ates or secretaries, the following names are still known:-W. Lovett, 
U. Cousins, T. Whitaker. 

Why have so many stores one after the other disappeared 1 Some 
have not known how to tum their prosperity to a prol,,'ressive account, 
and have grown tired of a monotonous success. There have been of 
lata years failurea around Rochdale; the leading cause assigned is the 
system of credit. 

The Oldham Mechanics' Store, and the Bolton Store, were broken 
up through the strike of the amalgamated ironworkers; but it was said 
they paid twenty shillings in the pound. The Brighton Store did not 
ftCq uit itself 10 well on ita failure, which was attributed to its giving 
credit to ita members. Mr. Smithies, who is certainly the most com
petent aud practical authority we can follow, said, writing in 1856:
.. Nearly all the Stores-there is hardly one exception-are now on the 
ready-money principle. We find that those Co-operative Societies 
which commenced by giving credit, but have since adopted the ready
money plan, have all improved since doing 80. I look upon the strap 
book," says he, II as one of the greatest evils that can befal a working 
man. He gets into debt with the shopkeeper, and is, for ever after, 
a week behind; and, as we express it here, eatB the calf in the cow's 
belly." 

Hence arose that just terror of credit which the Store from the 
fil1lt betrayed. In their first book of laws-the laws of 1844-the 
grand fine, the lion fine of the list there given, was to be inflicted 
011 any officer, who, on Bny pretence, should either purchase or Bell 
Any srticle except for ready-money; which prohibition, as ususl 
.. hen they are emphatic, is given twice over. 

The Liverpool Co-operative Store, rising every year in importance 
and usefulness, gives credit to the amount of two-thirds of the paid
up shares of the members. The Store connected with Price's Patent 
Candle Manufactory acta upon B similar rule. This, of course, is a 
Bafe form of credit, but it involves a great additional amount of 
book-keeping, and stops short of that moral discipline which 
ready-money payments exercise upon the poor and naturally im~ 
provident. 

In Rochdale, each workman in the manufacturing department is 
required to become ~ capi~list. Either by weekly ~ubscription or 
other payments he 18 reqUIred to hold five shares m the Society. 
Each of these. artisan shareholders receives 6 per cent. upon the 
amount he has mvested. Aftar the payment of this interest, and th9 
'WBges of the workmen at the usur.l average of the district, and all 
trade expenses, the surplus of profit is divided according to the wages 
~eceived by ~~ workm~. The amount of profit over 6 per oent. 
IOterest, whIch 18 first paId to the shareholders, is divided equally 
bt.tween the shareholders and the workmen. Olle half goes to the 
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shareholder 1 according to the number of his shares; the other half 
goes to the workman or workwoman according to the wages paid to 
him or her. The dividend in the Rochdale Co·operative workshops, 
paid January,1857, was one shilling and sixpence upon every pound 
of wages received by workman or workwoman. 

.An important difference in the division of co-operative profits in 
Padiham and in Rochdale should be noticed. In Padiham, workmen 
who had made small savings, and other minor capitalists, subscribed 
a fund among them, bought machinery, and employed workmen. 
The chief profits were reserved by the subscribers of the capital for 
themselves. The workmen they employed had better situations and 
somewhat higher wages than at other mills. This arose from most 
of the proprietors being workmen, and having sympathy with the 
persons they employed. In other respects, the Padiham Cotton 
League Company, under the Joint Stock Companies' .Act, paid their 
profits wholly to the capitalists or shareholders. .All the societies 
enrolled under this act are understood to pursue this rule. It is no 
part of their plan to acknowledge the labourer's right to a share of 
the profita his labour creates, which is the Rochdale principle. 

By precautions and good sense, the Rochdale Co-operators have 
succeeded, notwithstanding the impediments the prejudices of their 
class put in their way. During the period known among them as 
"the Corn Mill Panic," Mr. Coningham, M.P., to whom the country 
is indebted for valuable personal reports of the Working Men's As
sociations of Paris, consented to make an advance of capital to assist 
in the exigence of the Corn l\1ilI, but on being very naturally re
quired to submit their securities to the examination of his solicitor, 
t.he Board objected to "having anything to do with a lawyer," yet 
their securities were ample and good, and they knew it. 

Confidence among the members was sought the first year of the 
existence .of the Store by establishing lind showing plainly that 
checks upon the honesty of the officers existed. Drawers conveni
ently constructed are now used by each salesmall, provided with 
brass or tin coins according to the nature of his sales, of which he 
hands to each purchaser an amount exactly representing the cash 
expended. 

The Treasurer and Seoretary of the Store, the Corn Mill, and manu
facturing departments, balance their cash accounts weekly. This 
rule, which enables errors to be corrected as they may arise, has 
operated very beneficially. 

Security is now taken from £10 to £200 from each officer employed, 
according to his measure of responsibility. Each officer in charge 
of a shop till gives £10 security. Where other guarantee is not pro
vided, the Society holds the deposits of the officer in the Society, and 
if he hRs liot a sufficient amount paid in, he is required to make up 

1 T1HlH.(!1. eaT\U-:.!.:II'. were twice pa.ld fA. hoi*' ..... mnlf. t.n Ret) tbey rose up and took 
aw~)' [row lJle workman illS share, as 100D &8 they proved numerous tU!cugh. 
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luch amount by periodical payments. For sums so lying in the hands 
of the Sooiety, interest is paid 88 in the case of shares. 'fhis is a very 
efficient regulation of securities, for no man will find it answer his 
purp08e to rob himself. The early Boards of Directors assisted the 
shopmen in their duties. Economical in all-their improvements, it 
wa8 not until 1854 that they lowered the floor of their flour store, for 
the convenience of children and the aged members coming to make 
purchaseL 

Numerous stores have at times 8prung up around the Rochdale 
one, and in oonsequence of its example j but none have been con
ducted with the same ability, nor have achieved more than a tithe of 
its 8ucceS8. This is owing to no fault in the principle, but to defi
ciency on the part of those who apply it, to want of sense, of union, 
of patience, and enterprise. There are numerous instances in which 
the Store. have not only succeeded, but, in the opinion of the mem
bers, have 8ucceeded tQo well They have made more money than 
they know what to do with. Not knowing how to employ their 
savings advantageously, they have been returned to the members, 
who have commenced saving again. Their Directors have lacked 
the talent of expanding their operations, and making their capital 
roproductive. The Rochdale weavers appear to have been born 
with a special talent for co-operation. 

One cause of the striking success of these co-operators is, no doubt, 
to be found in the great economy of their trade expenses. The pro
portion of the salaries they pay to their reoeipts is very small. 1 It 
would be impossible to maintain the same rate in the metropolis, 
where rents and wages are higher, and the rate of poor men's provi
sions, in leading articles, the same. In answer to a question put to 
him on this point, Mr. W. Cooper writes me-" I see no reason 11' hy 
the people of London cannot carryon a Co-operative Society as well 
as people who live in the provinces. In 8 small town, some dozen or 
twenty persons will meet, !\Illl agree t.hat if a Co-operative Provision 
Store could be commenced it would be a good. These twelve or 
twenty do commence one. They work on together, determined to 
make the thing do. When it has worked on awhile, people who 
doubted begin to see that it can be carried out, and they join too. 
I 8ee no reason why a number of earnest men in London cannot act 
in the same way." In answer to other questions, the same informant 
writes-" At the commencement of a co-operative store or, manu
f"cturing 8ociety,it is essential that the members be visited or brought 
together often, 80 that contributions may be collected to establish and 
carry on the society. and that the members may become acquainted 
with the objects, position, and requirements of the society. With 

The cost of distributioD at the central Store itt I! per cent. upon the returns, and 
with the branch shops, about 2t per cent. ; 80 that for 2 percellt.. aU working expenses 
of rent, rates, wages, etc., are detrayed.-John Bolmes's pa.per, read before the 
~riUBh A.ssoolatton for the Advanceme.o.t 01 Social Science, at J.Urwingballl, which we 
oommend to Lhe reader. 
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this kind of management a store easily acquires sufficient capital to 
work its busine88 with, because the members have gained confidence, 
and pay in subscriptions on their own account without being much 
looked after." 

To get people together in this porsonal and continuous manner is 
tho diJficult problem in London. Making some allowance for higher 
expenses in proportion to profits, the thing might be done if a num
ber of the working-class could be got to act together, and keep togetluJr, 
for this end. It requires to convert a number of them to a clear 
view of their own personal interest, to be promoted in no other way, 
and a deep sense of duty towards their order, whose character is 
elevated by such successes. Compare Rochdale with Liverpool for 
instance. In Roohdale, a little bridge that spans, like.a rocking 
horse, an imaginary stream, in which there is nothing liquid but the 
mud, Aituated in an invisible part of the town, is the only picturesquo 
object in it. There is, indeed, a church wit~ .. liight of steps to it, 
80 narrow, steep, and int~!"",~l1ablo, ~hat you can never get to iti nr 
if you do, it. ;~ .. question as to whether you will ever get back. The 
rem'!.ii.aor of the town is made up of roads that lead to nowhere, 
ornamented with factories apparently built before the dawn of archi
tecture. There is not a building in Rochdale upon which it will do 
any eye good to look. The town is in the cuape of a teacup, with 
a gutter at the bottom and a hUoJilig-ground upon the rim. In such 
a place, if people are disposed to act t.ogether, there is nothing in the 
way of striking attraction arolln:l them to prevent them. The people 
are immensely before t!;. .. town, which like many other manufactur
ing towns in th .. North, has grown into importance anyhow; but will, 
no donl-~, Jlet assume the magnificence which is gradually being im
vorted into Bradford, Leeds, and other places, which, twenty years 
ago, were quite as unpromising as Rochdale. Now pass to Liverpool, 
with the bright and busy Mersey-its migratory population-its 
magnificent buildin~s-its open halls, surpassing in variety those of 
London. Plainly, it requires more devotion among the few to carry 
II store to success in Liverpool than it does in Rochdale. Then if you 
compare the ordinary proviucial town, fixed, stolid, and tame, with 
London and its countless attractions, the difficulty is greater. The 
people are .. too clever by half" to be useful. Will a dozen men 
stick to II plan of reform year after year, never failing on the weekly 
night of meeting to be at thoir posta, amid the charms of the metro
polis' Dickens is making a speech at Drury Lane, or reading his 
.. Christmas Carol " at St. Martin's Hall-Thackeray is lecturing on 
the" Four Georges" at the Surrey Gardens, with 1111'. Spurgeon to . 
succeed him-Robson is comin.;t out in a Ilewcharacter-Mr. Saunders 
h1\8 a new play at the Haymarket-Cardinal Wiseman is preaching 
in the next street-Dr. Cumming is to prove that the end of the 
world will occur on Satllrday, and the People's Subscription Bands 
)llay iu the Parks on Sunday-Neal Dow is at E.'(eter Hnll, and 
George Da wsonat the :;Vhittington Club-there are Cremorne, Rosher-
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ville, and Kew-the National Gallery and the British Mus6um, and 
the Houses of Commons and Lords, South Kensington Museum, 8Ild 
public meetings, where you may hear speakers never to be heard 
L~fore, and often never again-and countless other allurements. A 
man must have self·denial a. well as interest, who steadfastly grind. 
coffee berries and watehes the sale of tea and sugar, and sits for yeara 
upon Candle and Treacle Committees, amid this confluence of cele
brities and novelties, though it be duty and religion to do it. This is 
why popular movements in London, which depend upon the working 
and middle classes, make such uncertain progress.' Unless a man be 
wise enough to choose a side and discharge its obligations as a sacred 
duty, undertllkes to win others to aot in concert with him and pur
dues his object with the fidelity of a soldier, nothing can be depended 
upon. In tine, it requires working men in London to be as superior 
to the average of their class in the metropolis as the Pioneers of 
Hochdllle are superior to the average of their own class in Lanea· 
ahire,and then co-operationmaYCllrryits moral discipline and physical 
comfort among the poor of London. 

The Leeds Corn Mill Society-the Padiham Co·operative Manu
facturers-the Galashiels Co-operators-present felltures of success 
worthy to be placed side by side with the Rochdale Store. Whether 
in being originated and conducted by purely working men-whether 
in the variety and development of taeir operations-whether in pro
pagandist spirit-ihey are to be compared or placed before the 
Rochdale Pioneers, are matters I leave for others to determine. 
The publio will be glad to hear more about these experiments than 
these pages can communicate. l 

Just as the farmers, some years ago, could not be prevailed upon 
to make returns of their crops, lest their interests should be pre
judiced in PSl'liament by the fact, so the Co.operators in some dis
tricts, having the fear of the Income Tax Commissioners before their 
eyos (the IWchdale issue of this question not being known, or not 
being considered settled), or d.istrustof Government, object to make 
reports. Mr. T. Barker, of Todmorden, in an unfilled return ,sheet 
before me, assigns this reason for its incompleteness. Todmorden, 
Walsden, Bridge End, Alma Works, and Commercial, are mentioned 
in his return. Mr. Smithies, of Rochdale, whom I had requested 
to get certain forms filled up for me, despairs on these grounds of 
succeeding. 

Working men lire often injudiciously treated by employers in this 
way. Where the men dressed with some taste, and 'maintained an 
appearance of social comfort, masters would infer that they were 
duing too well, and would reduca their wages. This had a disastrous 
influonce on the men, who came to regard careless habits and indi
gence of dress 88 means of keeping up wages. How were working 

1 Fo. the HI.tory 01 the Peopl.'. Flou.1d1ll Bocletr of Leed •• the .. ad .. can eonsult 
the paper mentioned tn the Dote on p. fl9. It may, probably, be bad ot the author 
James Bolwes, Leeds, or the priotc:r, David ureeu, 38 Boar LAne, Leeds. I 
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men to be raised from improvidence while those who ought to iu
cite them to improvement suggested to them the policy of keeping 
themselves poor, in order to avoid being made poor. A master 
whose pride or ignorance was put to the blush by superiority in the 
manners of his men, would reduce their wages in order to lower their 
tone. This, however, has changed now; and masters are prouder 
of being enabled to say, "all my men are worth money," than that 
.. half of them are in debt." Throughout mankind the tendency is 
universal to help those who can help themselves. The poorest man 
that exists will, if he reflects, find himself 'unconsciously acting on 
this feeling. The very beggar will not give to the beggar if he has 
reason to think that what he gives him will do him no good. There 
is no benevolence, high or low, tha~ will many times repeat the act 
of pouring the water of charity into a sieve. This fact, so common 
to every man's experience, should teach the working class that if 
they display the habits of thrift, others may display tho disposition 
to help. Moral statistics will assure the intelligent workman that 
where one employer reduces the wages of his men because of their 
social aspirations, there are more who make it a pretext to reduce 
them because they see no resulting improvement. 

Writers who Bpeak with the authority of political science have 
testified to the utility of these efforts of self-help. One to whom 
the working classes are indebted both for instruction and defence, 
remarks :-" We thiuk, moreover, that these Co-operative Associa
tions may b. 1M of the most powerful of the many influences now 
at work for he education of the lower orders of the people; that 
wisdom will )e gained, if not wealth, from the industry, self-control, 
and mutual forbearance needed to conduct them.~ 

This is the place where one may usefully cite words which one of 
the sincerest friends of the people has written, and which cannot be 
too widely known among them, &8 this grave truth is not to be dis-
puted. . 

.. I lately heard the case of a letter-printer, who used to employ 
in his trade the savings of his workmen with mutual adv&ntage. At 
one time he had thus in his hands as much as a thousand pounds, 
the property of one of the workmen. A master manufacturer at 
Manchester assured me that he would gladly employ in his business 
any SUIllS which his men would entrust hiln with, but that it was 
out of the question, although, personally, he was on excellent terms 
with them. To invest money in their master's business would be 
binding themselves to his interests, and separating themselves pro
portionably from that of their own order. Such a stop might even 
expose them to resentment, and, at any rate, their party feeling was 
too alive. They had an indefinable suspicion that the master would 
be able to take advantage of it. Many of them, perhaps, did no~ 
like the master to know how rich they \V·ere." 2 

1 W. R. O",g, .. Investments of tbe Working Olas ... ," p. 120. 
»prof ... or F. W. N."mAII·. leclur .. 011 "polil.l.,.l Economy," pp. 821·, 
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Perhaps no sentence written about the people is more likely to serve 
thorn than the following words by Mr. J. S. Mill :-"In Europe the 
time, if it ever existed, is long past, when a life of privation hOO the 
amallest tendency to make men better workmen or more civilised 
beinga." This eeutence strikes at the root of that intellectual apathy 
about the condition of the people which hll8 cheeked, and still 
ohecks, so many endeavours for their elevation. The gentlemen of 
England are, as a class, probably less indolent and sensual than the 
poor. Opulonce, and the means of physical ease, have not robbed 
thorn of enterprise. No spur of privation remains to stimulate tha~ • 
but the spur of intelloct, of art, of high cultivation, excites ,- Jm, 
occupies them, interests them-a new pride possesses tht'·.,. and a 
lofty consciousness of nobler powers than those which pr . <I". ty simu
lated, now carries them on to a destiny undreamell :.~, an«', indeed, 
undesired before. When this truth is app!'.Ai to the common 
peoplo, when it is no long~r an article of PP:181J faith, that "priva
tion" is the sola incentive of labour, th ... ocial policy of our l'llers 
will be changed, and the sYRtematic P~.~\·"tion of the people begl'l. 

When, a few years ago, lIfr. Car!";6 began, with his noble iusig:'t, 
to write of "Captains of lndust,..,,'· he was considered to have visiol s 
of the most hopelessclaoo :.~ "i .. ~ftainsevel'picturedin romances. Bu·~ 
bis ideas, graft~,~ un the age, have taken root. Modem employers, 
if they WiKd, might fOlmd chillft..inships, nobler far than those of 
feudal ",.ys, and. ",ill, no doubt, do it yet. The Crossleys, Akroyds, 
and Salt. of the North, are already h.king proud places in the indus
trillllo~tory of the people. A few years ago, the" hives ., of Lanca
shi,e and YorkBhire, Halifax, BNrlford, Leeds, and Manchester, were 
~rcary a8 penal settlements-as Oldham, Ashton-under-Lyne, Hyde, 
Stock port, and crowds of smrJJr·r towns, are still Of late years, how
ever, the warehouses of V..mchester, and Bradford, and Leeds have 
assumed an • .ir of magn'.ricence. Buckingham Palace dOAS not look 
half so imposing as doe', the regal structure erected by Sir Jobu Watts, 
of Manchester. Toy.f.ring in variegated marble, head and shoulders 
above all 8urroundin~ structures~ccupying the site of sixty-three 
former tenement8--it stands the Monarch cf Warehouses. The 
fl\Ctory worker gr JWB taller by looking up at it-~!1e most insensible 
inspire plessur ... in walking by it. Must not the be~f-built, square
headed, shre~(d Bradford man, grow somewhat relin';'i, and even 
proud, if h<; has '" spark of national spirit in him, as his wa5 "orne li"s 
by noble structures every day rising up on his path, and! "ising 
the in(~ustrial glory of his native town and land 1 Are we not all "U 
awp.y, .pr.oud to th~nk that tr~de is not all mammon worship and gro ... 
m:.tenailsm. Is It not a rehef to see the careful saving merchant, 
wooing the arts, and obtain from the brain of the desi<>ller glorious 
atruct'.ll'fls, in which to enjoy his patiently earned wealth'1 Let not the 
pallid, often stunted, hot-air-stewed factory hands of Hyde, on pre
carious nine shillings or fourteen shillings a-week, nurse a sense of 
perpetual despondency. Their turn is coming. When the noble 
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warehouse hl\ll, for some time, been admired, public attention will be 
turned to thc factory, Bnd next to the" factory hand," Bnd will be found 
quite ready to admire both, if they will bear admiring; Bnd then 
it will never do for tho proud Bnd rich employer to say, "Oh, 
I keep dainty rooms to store. my cottons in; but as for the 
people who make them, any murky, sooty, unventilated, and 
dreary den will do for them." The day is coming when no 
employer in the North will like to say this. Mr. Titus Salt has been 
t.he first to feel this, and Saltaire; the noble factory and dwellings he 
has erected point to what will one day be done. Workmen think it a 
privilege to get an engagement in Mr. Salt's mill. The town of 
llingley has been deserted by men who prefer Saltaire. The work
men's rooms, in which the factory operations are carried on,are nobler, 
higher, healthier, pleasanter rooma-, than were the drawing. rooms 
of the gentlemen of the North fifty years ago. Any workshop in 
Saltaire is pleasanter than any room in the house you pass at Bury, 
where the la.te Sir Robert Peel was born. 

A man, whose soul is afiluent as well as his circumstances, willsupple
ment his stately warehouse by a stately and healthy factory; from 
being an artist in his premises, he will, to use Mr. Thornton Hunt's 
words, become "an artist in fiesh." He will covet that his men shall, in 
theirwllY, look as well and bear themselves asgracefullyasl;1is machines, 
and then that they shall dwell in homes as tasteful, as salubriolls, 
and as suitable as those accorded to spinning-jennies: he will 
covet that the ring of his money shall echo with the contentment 01 
those who aided to earn it. Thus, were the advocate silent, and the plea 
of humanity disregarded, and social rights ignored, a principle of 
artistic consistency will, one day, enforce universal co-partnership 
in the prouuce of industry and the conquests of Bcience. 

CHAPTER XI. 

A~ ILLUSTRATIVE CHAPT~R. 

DURING the progress of this little book through thE! press, some .new 
incidents in the career of the Store and its departments have ansen, 
which deserve brief notice. 

(1857.) The Store has been attacked in local newspapers, and.on 
placards, by anonymous writers, who appear to seek the destructl~n 
of the Society by sowing disunion and creating distrust of its finan?lal 
security. The attacks were commenced during the recent parues. 
In the December quarter the Board reported that although unfavour
able reports had been circulated respecting the Stores, the number 
of membera on the books was greater by furty-4light than at the com-
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meneement of the quarter-making a total of 1,848. Had the placard 
writen here referred to lucceeded in their design, considerable in
jury would have been done to a large body of the working class at a 
time when firms were daily breaking. Had the credit of any com
mercial house been attacked in the same wav, a jury would have 
given considerable damages, had the case been brought before 
them: and we think the Board of Directors would do well to regard 
themsel ves as entitled to the usual protection of commercial houses, 
and to make an example of the first responsible assailants to whom 
they can trace aimilar wanton aggressions. There is fear that enemies 
to the success of the Pioneers, enemies on competitive grounds, will, 
now that the Pioneers have become really formidable, seek to destroy 
them by disunion. It requires great good sense and mutual powers 
of forbearance to sit silent and see statements published which appear 
to the public more than half true, and which you know to be wholly 
fal8e. The temptation to go into controversy in self-defence is ~ 
great; and the ease with which controversy Blides into personalities' 
we all know-then time is wasted, temper lost, and only Bcandal 
gains, and the enemy triumphs. Any shrewd opponent may naturally 
caIculatethatamid2,OOOpersons,somewill be found who may, by taunts 
of want of courage, or want of truth, b!l seduced into a disastrous news
paper or placard war. It is said of the first Napoleon, that in the early 
part of his Italian campaign he was followed by numerous letters,some 
criticising him,some abusing him, and all perplexing him very much to 
answer. After a good deal of time had been consumed in replies, which 
time might have been much better employed upon maps and strategy, 
and actual war with the enemy, it occurredtohim tothrowall hisletters 
intoacapacioUB basket,andletthemlie there for six weeks: at the endof 
l\' hich period he found that time andeventa had answered thllm nearly 
all. We suggest lome Buch plan as this to the Board of Directors of 
the Rochdale Store. We recommend them to refer all matters of 
controversy to a committee ofthree clear-headed, dispassionate men, 
whose duty it should be to give very brief explanations of any point 
really misu nderstood ; and if any controversy seemed called for, to enter 
upon it only once a year, and to lay by all placards, newspapers, 
letters aud articles, until December, and then reply, to what time and 
success may not have confuted, and what the public may: not 
have forgotten (which will be found to be nine-tenths of the whole), 
and then let silence and peace prevail for twelve months more. 

LETTER PROM TlIB BE()RI!TARY OJ!' THB PIONEERS' SOjJ!eTY. 

Equitable Pioneen' Co-ope~tl~"d r;:to';s, 
N os. 8~ !~, ·and 81 Toad Lane, 

•• Rochdale, Aprill7tb, 1858. 
SIR,-By thlB post I send t~e_l';;port of the R. D. C. C. M. S. 
(Rochdalll District Co:operntivll Corn Mill) for March, 1858, from 
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whlch you will see that t.he Society is making progreSS-aB is Ii.e 
CQ-opt."ative principle as a whole. I think I told you that our next 
step forward will be to extend the operations of the ":r.1anufacturing 
Society" here, and, while 1 "rite, a vomll,;ttee is sitting to cCj:l~ider 
proposC\ls which have been made in response to an advertisem'lnt 
for a capitalist to build us a mill, which we pUrp06~ to fill with 
machinery and work. The working classe~ !"lay at til"lles lose by 
hiwi<lg over confidence, hut do not they lose mu~~ more who never 
have any confidence ¥ The five thousaml members "f the Co-oper
ative Societies within teD miles of .Rochdale, represeni.ili~; twenty
five thousand pw;'GilS, could not dem"e the beneSts they now receive 
unless they ba.d confidence ill ea~h other and in tj,'! principle of co
operation. 

WILLI.!~ COOPER. 
To Mr. G. J. Holyoilke. 

THIJ: OPINION .UW ADVICE OF LORD OODERICH, M.p.1 

(.4 later Lettllf' from tM Sec'reta1'Y of the Store.) 

We (writes William Cooper of Rochdale), received a long letter 
from Mr. Holmes, of Leeds, this morning, April 26th, 1858, which 
shows that thllY are aiming at Co-oj,'erative StoNS to distribute their 
grocerios in preference to the ageuc)" principle, which they adopted 
to distribute the flour made at their own mill. In the course of his 
letter Mr. Holmes remarks :_u The o~l)er day your West Riding 
Member, Lord Goderich, being in the tv"VIl, visited our mill, and 
met the Board in a conference. We ;:I\d a very interesting 
meeting and conversation. His lordship h.ld us wc, Leeds and 
Rochdale (or rather Rochdale and Leeds, fOl we cheerfully give 
way to Rochdale superiority), were the objects of t':"'<Jucnt con versa
tiOJ1S both in the House and out of it;. that our s,,~ceS8 was most 
welcome to some good statesmen, who see if the pe"{lle are doing 
well, all else must be well. Our prosperity was pointed "t 118 proving 
the people can, and will, manage their own atrairs. If 1\.' fail, the 
reputation of the principle will be seriously damaged, and w:~en our 
contentions and difficulties are mentioned, it ties their hand. He 
told us it was not ourselves alone we should consider; we were now 
held up and closely watched by other societies, and other peol·l.e 
'would follow us if we succeed, or be dishoartened if we fail. W .. 
hall a mQ~.t kind and strong exhortation to go on, economise, save, 
a.nd extend~w lJe shrewd, wise and peaceful. It would take me 
long to tell you aU,wt he promised us good service should we need 
it, and he be able to do I.oS goo4.. By the way, I could recommend 
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you to Bond reports to Lord Godorich, Mr. Conningham,· M.P., 
Mr. Slaney, M.P., and other good friends in London. It affords 
them pleasure, and their sympathy is deserving of return." . 

I make you this copy of Mr. Holmes's letter, which will interest 
you, as showing you that our progreM bears Borne fruit. 

WILLlA.M OOOPER. 
To Mr. O. J. Holyoak .. 

The cordial interest taken by Lord Goderich in the welfare of .the 
working classeB is well known, not only in tho West Riding but 
throughout Enaland. We choose to close this brief history of tho 
first thirteen y~I'8 of the Rochdale Pioneers with the above tran
script of Lord Goderich's wise and influential words of encourage
ment and advice. 

CHAPTER XII. 

AN OLD PIONEER'S ACCOUNT 011' TIlE OIUGIN OF THlI STORE" 

MR. JOB~ KlI!lL~IIAW, the last but one of the Pioneers, sent to Mr. 
Abraham Greenwood various MSS. (1891-2) records relating to the 
period preceding the formation of the Equitable Pioneers, which 
he wished should reach my handll. Many things are new, all told 
by him with the vividness of a witness, and the circumstantiality of 
one who took part in them. The story adds to our knowledge of 
the old Pioneers, and i. confinnatory of all that has been published 
of them. The pictures given of Rochdale life and meetings of 
working men, are scenes from the past well worth preserving. 

"I begl\n,D lIfr. Kershaw writes, "to work asa tearboyat the Gate 
PrintworkH before I was seven years old, and went to work in the 
pit before I was eight yeara old. So you will see there was not much 
time for my 8chooling had any schoolmaster been about." 

The Rochdale Pioneers began their work when distress was wide 
spread. The hand-loom weaver seemed to be the worst off of any 
of the working class. Improved machinery had driven him to the 
lowest point at which ho could live. The condition of things in 
Rochdale would be incredible did it not rest upon authority. 
Sharman Crawford, the member for the borough, declared in the 
House of Commons in the debate Sap. 20, 1841, that in Rochdale 
there were 136 persons living on 6d. per week,! 200 on IOd. per 

I Mr. KSflha'IIV took It from Mr. Liord Jones' ilLite of Robert Owen." Mr. Lloyd 
Jonijs took it from t.he late John Noble's U NatioDal Finance," I verifted it by gafng 

~"~dnli":~~: ~:r~~:·:~m1f·~~A~:D~~;~~~:~i:I~.~':.id~~:"':."r. ::'1r.~Do~:f.~ 
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week, 608 on la. per week, 855 on Is. 6d. per week, and 1,500 were 
living on la. 10d. a week. Five-sixths of those he spoke of had 
scarcely any blankets, eighty-five families had no blankets, forty. 
six families had only chaff beds, with no covering at all. No wonder 
the country was full of agitations, and in Rochdale, where there was 
intelligence as well as unrest, all agitations seemed to rage. There 
was a great local agit.'!.tion against the new Poor Law. There was 
one for the Charter. ·Temperance had its advocates. The Social· 
ists had their society. The Anti-Corn-Law agitation was rife in the 
town. The Ten Hours Bill was fiercely discussed. Two social facts 
stood out very clear-labour was cheap, but bread was dear. Yet 
bread was almost the only article of food the people were able to 
get. 

"In 1842, at an Anti-Corn-Law meeting, a proposal was made toclose 
factories to compel Parliament to repeal the Corn Laws. The chair
man was about to put the motion, when an elderly gentleman, who 
seemed to have more forethought than the rest, said it would never 
do, liS the work-people would soon be starving, and very soon there 
would be rioting. Another speaker said that employers would 
reduce the wages lower than they were." 

In the summer of 1843, Rochdale was placarded, announcing a 
discussion on .. The best means of obtaining the People's Charter." 
Mr. Kershaw says "I attended that discussion; so did Charles 
Howarth, James Smithies, and James Daly. It was there I first heard 
the principles of the Pioneers announced; Charles Howarth taking 
the lead, was well supported by Smithies, Daly, and others. Mr. 
Howarth showed, as I thought, very clearly that it was the only 
lever whereby the working class could permanently improve their 
social and political condition. His scheme and its details were so 
well studied out and clear that it commanded assent. It was said 
at this meeting that a co-operative society had been in existence in 
Rochdale not more than two years before, and that it had gone down. 
Howarth at once showed us the reason why. He seemed thoroughly 
acquainted with the cause, and was well prepared with a new prin
ciple which would keep continually infusing new life into the 
movement. A few days before Christmas, 1843, a circular was issued 
calling a delegate meeting to be held at the Weavers' Arms, Cheetham 
Street, near Toad Lane. Each trade was invited to send two 
dolegRtes. The colliers sent mo (John Kershaw). Tho promotor 
of this meeting was a strong trade unionist, and a unionist chairman 
was at once appointed. His address pointed out what the colliers 
had just done in getting their wages increased nearly double the 
amounts they were receiving a few weeks before. He praised the 

pence a day and earn It." Bat a p ..... crlption of sixpence a week would ha .... killed the 
patient. However did 186 Rochdale persono-not fat and tulllike Abernethto alder
man, bu~ 1.&11 .... d huogry-cootrlve to live on .. ""001 .. day and nothiDg lor Suoday r 
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colliei'll to the skies, l1li it were. It appeared from what he said 
that he thought all other workers could do the same, if they took 
the sarne means." 

After 8 deal of talk, 8 collier (Mr. Kershaw) was asked to show 
how they had managed to get advances in their wages without a strike. 
lie said he could not recommend them all to do just what the colliers 
had done, for if all branches of industry did the same, they would 
be worse off after the advance than they were before. This seemed 
to puzzle the meeting not a little, which could not see how they would 
be worse off with higher wages, and asked the speaker to explain. 
He said: .. Suppose you were all getting £1 8 week, and with it you 
could just pay your way. Then suppose YOll got au ad vance of 48. a 
week, but at the same time the price of all the articles you needed 
to buy cost you 6s. a week more, you would be worse off after the 
ad vallce than you were before." The plan of the colliers was this
the Baddershaw Moor Colliery just employed thirty coal getters at 
that pit. For every quarter each got (a quarter contains fifteen 
loads) the collier was advanced 2d. pcr quarter, and the masters 
advanced the coal 2d. per load or 29. 6d. per quarter. That is for 
every 2d. they paid the collier they charged the public fifteen two
penees. The collier got 2d. and the coalowner 28. 4d. " I say," 
said the speaker, .. that if everything is raised upon the same prill
ciple we shall all be worse off after the ad vance than we were before." 
Whereupon a great tumult arose in the meeting, and the colliers 
were called everything that was bad, and were even charged with 
conspiring with the masters to rob the public. 

No one Beemed to perceive that all employers could not charge 
the public 2s. 6d. for every lid. extra they paid the workmen. The 
collier speaker himself did not appear to see that if he had 48. extra 
wages he would not have to spend 4s. for the coal he burnt in his 
house every week, probably not la., and he would be 8s. the better. 
In every trade the same argument applied. The poor collier had got 
into his head the nonsense employers always talk. They always say 
the higher your wages the worse you will be off, and the only way to 
inlprove your eondition is to work for nothing. Those who smile 
to-day at the poor colliers' muddle-headedness should remember 
that political economists in those days talked the same nonsense, and 
they talk the aame thing still in the House of Commons, when they 
say that any advance in wages will drive trade to other countries. 
The wages of all men are double now what they were that day, and 
according to that theory all trade should have left the country long 
ago. 

Hearing how the increased price of coal had come about, a tumult 
arose, and the colliers were accused for having incited the masters 
to raise the price of coal When it did subside Mr. Kershaw cried 
out: 

" Hold on 8 bit, there are some of you talking of what you know_ 
IIOthing about. If anyone is more to blame than another for what 
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has been done, that man is I, for I gave the colliers the advice upon 
which they acted. Up to the present time I have not uttered a single 
word to any master, nor has any master said anything to me upon 
that subject. But the masters were not slow to take advantage of 
what we had done. It is well known that our wages have been 
doubled and the price of coal has risen in the market." 

'rhen a new charge was made, that the colliers had neglected their 
duty to the public in not exposing the conduct of the masters in 
raising the price of coal so exorbitantly beyond what they had given 
to the men. The denunciation of this neglect was loud aud fierce. 
This roused Mr. Kershaw's indignation, and he replied with great 
force and directness. He said" the colliers owed no obligation what
ever to the public. The public cared nothing about the colliers, and 
why shculd the colliers care anything about the public 1 All the 
public cared for in connection with colliers was cheap coaL Cheap 
coal was all their aim. 

"Only a few months before this time, I was," Mr. Kershaw said, 
" getting a two-feet seam of coal, doing all the bye work, paying the 
banksmau ; in fact, delivering it into the boats. All I was paid was 
thirteenpence a ton, but never did any of the public come and say, 
'Here, Kershaw, you were not properly paid for that coal that was 
got 80 cheap. Here's siKpence for you.' No; it wss cheap coal 
they wanted. It did not matter to them what became of the collier." 

Mr. Kershaw relates" that in going home Howarth and he dis
cuBSed the colliers' duty to the public." Mr. Kershaw maintained that 
they owed no obligation to the public and the public cared nothing 
for the producer, which was amply proved by the fact that the hand-
100m calico weaver was driven out of his trade; when, if the public 
would have given id. per yard more for hand-loom woven calico 
than they gave for steam-power weaving, the hand-luom calico 
weaver would have held his own. No, the public preferred the 
cheaper article, and the hand-100m weaver was driven from the 
industrial field. Mr. Howarth well knew that the hand-loom 
flannel weaver could maintain his ground if the public would give 
ld. a yard more for hand-woven flannel, but the public cared for 
cheapness, and not for the lives of the workers. The result was 
that the hand-loom flannel weaver was going after the hand-loom 
calico weaver. Mr. Howarth acknowledged he had never seen the 
question in that light. 

At the meeting above described, Borne trade unionist opposed 
co-operation and some co-operators were against trade unions, Mr. 
K&shaw remarking, "All you can justly say of trade unions is 
they are a never-ending contention between employer and em
ployed,without producing any corresponding benefit." He did no' 
see then, very few· workmen did, that organised unionism would 
one day become B powerful defender of workmen, and the regulator 
of wages. 

"The question arising, what could be done to ameud things, 
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it was said that Charles Howarth had a plan, but as the night was 
far adv .. nced it was arranged to bear i~ explained another evening. 
Howarth came well prepared. The trade unionists were there 
with a considerable oppo8ition. They said co-operation had been 
tried and had failed; the shop had been cloaed two years ago. 
Charles Howarth showed very clearly why and how it had gone 
down, and always would go down, he said,80 long as the rich, in 
the character of 8hareholders, ran away with all the profits. Under 
his Icheme tbe larger the family the greater would be its gain, while 
the investments of tbe richer members would receive a fair remun
eration, profits remaining among members according to their pur. 
chase •. " 

Mr. Kershaw asked the question, "Suppose all working men 
were in earnest, and paid threepence a week until they were able to 
atart a co-operative store, and then allowed all the profits to ac
cumulate and be relaid out productively-that is, in a.~tablishing 
co-operative workshops-bow long would it take to get the land and 
workshops of the country under the control of the working people 1" 
Charles Howarth and Macnaught (who waa present) took pencil and 
paper to calculate the result. Macnaught was the first to raise his 
head, and said that ia fifteen years, if all working men went into the 
project, they might get command of the workshops if their contri· 
butions and store profits were laid out producti'l'"ely." At the next 
adjourned meeting, a weck later, Charles Howarth, proceeding UpOll 

bis own and Mac,laught's calculation, brought a tract ready written, . 
ahowing how working mEn might become their own employers in 
fifteen years. The paper was read, earnestly discussed, and it W3S 

resolved to print it. Each man, who could, paid 5s. down there 
and then. The meeting was a thin one, but £3 was given to 
Howarth that he might get as many printed as he could for that 
sum and bring them to the next meeting_ The largest quantity 
were consigned to Mr. Kershaw, with the understanding that he 
would distribute them and collect them in the way tract collectors 
did. He did this for several weeks, allowing each tract to remain a 
fortnight before calling for it. Every alternate week he might be 
seen collecting these tracts and re-delivering them at houses where 
they had not been before. At one house, at Clegg Hall, he met 
with a very strong rebuff. On collecting the tract he asked whether 
it had been read. The answer was mostly" Yes_" He then asked 
what was thought about it, and frequently a little debate followed; 
but at Clegg Hall, when the occupant, a man about fifty years old, 
waa asked what he thought about it, he said, "Suoh folks as 
Kershaw and his friends were untit to live. It was such men who 
madQ things aa bad as they were. It was all their fault that times 
were 80 bad." He deprecated' any new agitation for amending 
social and industrial evils, lest it should make matters worse-a 
~octrine whi~h, if it was gener~lly acted upon, would make oppres. 
1I,I0!l of long lif~, and reform or unprovement of allY kiud impossible. 
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Those who were in the wrong would never find it out, nor be dis
quieted in doing wrong; and those who found doing wrong agree
able to their interests would be guaranteed an easy time of it. The 
burglar is ensured a charmed life when people, whose houses he is 
looting, are advised not to interrupt him, nor call in the police, lest 
he should be irritated !lnd matters made worse. The pOOl' workman 
Mr. Kershaw encountered was of this way of thinking. The simple
minded Clegg Hall man had probably learned this kind of chatter 
from people far more astute than he. It is a commonplace of 
governments, capitalists, monopolists, and all who have some 
interest to defend, or some improvement or act of justice to resist. 
The Government say, "You need not agitate, the time has not yet 
come; you only make irritation and indispose people to do what 
you want." When, after a lapse of time, those who act upon this 
advice ask the fulfilment of the implied promise, they are told 
"their demand is perverse; nobody is asking for the change"
thus making the silence they asked for an argument for refusing the 
,'ery thing which they were told. agitMion prevented them conced
ing, In the same way as a partisan of an interest or an injustice is 
ofliciously saying, to any who ask redress, .. You indispose those in 
office to concede what you request by perpetually agitating for it." 
If you listen to them they sharply tell you" nobody cares for the 
improvement you Beek or they would be asking for it." It is 
agitation that makes opinion, and it is opinion alone which compels 
those to do jnstice whose int~rest it is to withhold it. This kind of 
argument could not impose upon the intelligent Rochdale co-oper
atora of that day; and Mr. Kershaw at once said, .. I know things 
are bad, Bince I cannot earn lOs. a week, and that is not Bufficient 
to maintain a family upon. That state of Bociety which compels a 
man to work for so little wants altering," and he for one was deter
mined that it should be altered, BO that an honest man should be 
able to earn sufficient to live upon by honest means. It transpired 
afterwards that the Clegg Hall man was a Bteady workman, who 
had been imposed upon by those who knew better, and he was 
afraid that agitation would make things worse with him than they 
were. 

At another meeting the subject discussed was the "habits of the 
people," when Mr. Pennington said,·' the man who lost a quarter of 
a day's work, or Bpent or wasted a sixpence unnecessarily, was " 
fool to himself, a rogue to his family, and a knave to his fellowmen." 
These honest men who had industry in their blood, who coveted 
sixpences, and had to economise them, were justly indignant that 
other people, because they had a little capital, were able to amass 
pounds out of their unrequited labour and they be unable to help it. 
A~cordingly they decided to become the pioneel'B of a new co-oper
atlve store. 

There was then a building in Toad Lane, three storeys high; the 
topmost storey a Bethel school; the middle a day school; the 
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ground door unoccupied. It had been a warehouse, and had a pair 
uf large doors as an entrance. These would have to be removed, 
and proper ahop doors and windows be put in. Charles Howarth 
and others were appointed to go and see the landlord. As soon as he 
waa told the name of the society, and what they proposed doing, he 
aaid he could not think of letting the room to them. At this point 
Charica Howarth sprang to the front and said: "Will you take me 
for a tenant, and I will pay you a quarter's rent in advance 7" 
.. Yes,' !laid the landlord, .. I will do that." So it was agreed that 
the new lociety should have the place for three years, Howarth 
being the tenant, and paying the rent each quarter in advance. It 
was docided to open only at nights. Samuel Ashworth and William 
Cooper volunteered to act as Bhopmen, and if the business did not 
pay the first three mouth. they would take nothing for their ser· 
vices, but if it was able to pay a dividend, they were to receive 
threepence an hour, which, if they were on duty three hours, would 
be ninepence a night, and the salary of a permanent night shopman 
would be 48. 6d. a week. The Store was op.med on the evening 
of St. Thomas'. day, 1844-

New societies who think they are not going to succeed because 
their first dividends are small, may take courage from Kershaw's 
story. 

At the end of the first quarter the Rochdale Society did pay a 
\ dividend of 3d. in the pound, after reducing the value of the fixed 

stock to what they thought it would bring under the hammer. The 
lllCond dividend wan 4<1., the fourth 7d., the fifth 9d., the sixth lId., 
tole seventh Is. 2d., the eighth lB. 4d., the ninth lB. 6d. ; Is. 8d. 
was the largest dividend they ever calculated upon getting; but for 
Illany years afterwards it ranged from 2s. to 28. 6d. 
, They arranged their rules so that they could devote one·tenth of 

tneir profits to educational purposes. But when sent to Mr. Tidd 
Pratt, the Registrar, he refused to certify them. The contest with 
him lasted for some months. The rules were altered again and 
again. The Society tried to edge in education in several different 
ways; but he always struck it Ollt. "We were not allowed to edu
cate ourselve8, but the Society was very loth to part with its 
education clau8e. We had considerable correspondence with Mr. 
Tidd Pratt on the subject, but he would never give way." These 
were the days when the law prohibited workmen from educating 
themselves and the Government refused them the franchise Oil the 
around of their want of know ledge. 



[The majOf' porlwn of the follotDing part first appeal'ed in 1878, 

tv:e1ltll-CflIe !lear, later.] 



PART 11.-1857-1892 • 

.. Others, we doubt not, if not we, 
The issue of our toil shall see: 
And Children gather as their own 
The harvest wbich the dead have sown
The dead, forgotten, and unknown.· 



[The major portion of the following part first appeal'ed in 1878, 

twellty-rnle year, later.] 



PART 11.-1857-1892. 

'I Others, we doubt not, ir not we, 
The issue of our toil shall see ; 
And cltildren gather as their own 
The han-est wbich the dead have sown
The dead. forgotten. and unknown_ • 
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.OHAPTER xm. 
THE WEA VBlII!' DREAM. 

THIRTY. TWO yeal'8 ago certain working men in a third-rate town 
in Lancashire dreamed, like Bunyan, a dream. Their 8ubject was 
different from his. The famous Bedford tinker dreamed of the 
kingdom of Sin-the Rochdale weavers dreamed of the kingdom of 
Labour. Both dreamers, however, had one vision-that of the pil
grimage out of an evil and hopeleu land. The weavers were weary· 
of dwelling in the unrequited grounds where toil had no reward; 
and turned their eyes towards the Enchanted Lands of self-secured 
competence. Both knew there W88 a rugged pilgrimage before them, 
and the 1Iannel weavers of the town in question resolved, like 
Christian of Bunyan's immortaistory, to set out without delay_ 

We do not pursue any further the allegory between the two seta 
of pilgrims: a different and simpler comparison will be sufficient for 
our purpose. In 1844, co-operation was no unknown thing_ It waa 
worse than that. AB sometimes happens at the police courts, it had, 
like the prisoner at the bar, "been seen there before." Oo-operation 
was an old offender; ill had been tried and condemned many times. 
Many workmen had lost by it ; more had suffered disappointment 
by it. It W88 regarded as an exploded scheme. To use a nautical 
phrase, the ve88el waa not seaworthy; ill fact, co-opel·ation was little 
better than a leaky, rickety cockboat, in which few would Bail out 
into the Bea of industry. It waa doubtful whether it would ever get 
into port, and waa Bure to be a long time about it, if ever it did arrive. 
However, a few reBolute mariners, who could not be much worse off 
if they went to the bottom, made up their mitlds to the attempt. 

A year, as the reader 1 knows, was spent iil preparing for the 
voyage. The Bides of the old hulk were caulked, and the old rigging 
repaired in 1844. She had been on the water then sixteen years, 
the leaky old craft having been launched at Brighton in 1828. Her 
condition was very frequently discussed, and unfriendly onlookers 
shook their heads. Others tried to keep up the spirits of the Milor&. 
An outsider or two did take a small share in the adventure, but the 
cargo was almost entirely supplied by the crew which were to man 
her; and at the end of twelve months she waa launched aO"ain, with 
half £28 worth of provisions, consisting chiefly of 08tmeal~ salt, and 
bacon; and general preparations were made for a very rough pau. 
age. The Equitable Pioneers had pretty hard work to balance them
Belve,. They were finely tossed about. One minute they were seen 
on the crest of an ugly wave, and the next lost in a naaty tr\>ugh of 

1 KeauID, Ibe -.sOl 01 \b. FInt ParS 01 'hla DarraUve. 
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sea. The townspeople were on the look-out on the shore. The crew 
had been IIllittle shy of getting into so insignificant a cockboat.. 
Everything ~as mean, shabby, poverty-stricken, and worm-eaten 
about the affair, excepting the bravery of the Rochdale sailors, who 
sustained their nl\tional renown for pluck and daring. Some of the 
spectators wished them .. God speed," but these were too poor to 
aid, and mostly too desponding to believe in their own kind-hearted 
hope: Othe.rs jeered, for never was a mo~e absurd, battered, leaky 
old barque seen, which went by the name of "The Weavers' Dream." 

In more prosaic, but not truer terms, it may be told that co
operation was a distrusted and doubtful thing, when the flannel 
weavers of Rochdale began business in Toad Laue on £28 of capital, 
the produce of much hard saving. Gradual gains were made. Years 
of vicissitude and progress followed. -The" Pioneers' Store," as it 
was called, increased; members multiplied; new departments of 
business were opened. Panics occurred, and again it was predicted 
that the" Weavers' Dream" wouhl end as dreams usually do, in 
fantastic nothingness, 

This was not to be 80. The old craft made many voyages, and 
always with an increasing profit on its freights. Storm clouds 
darkened its passage, the crew were often dIiven upon the rocks, but 
each year they repaired, strengthened, and new-painted their vessel; 
: and at times new ones were launched, amid expressions of confidence 
unknown bolore, and rejoicings that none ever thought to witness. 
At length 1861 arrived, and cotton famine clouds blew from the South 
and threatened the' wreck of everything. A slave war monsoon 
blew across the Atlantic, and withered in a night all the vast in
dustry of the northern counties. 'fhen was to come the wreck of 
co-operation and the crash of stores. Then, at last and for ever, 
the weavers were to awaken from their long and infatuated dream ! 

The great tornado came-}'anic and famine, and all the furious 
winds of war and disaster--but nothing moved the adventurous 
Pioneer vessel from its moorings. It had become a stout ship by 
this time. It had been remasted, new rigged, had a quarter detk 
laid dewn, and beeu fitted with machinery of the latest improve
ments in oo-operativenavigation. It made its usual voyages during 
the tempest as though nothing was happening; and, while many 
other ships foundered, it always came safe iuto port. And wheR other 
vessels were in difficulties, from stress of weather or want of pro
visions, it would put off and gallantly render help. Of course its 
timbers had been well strengthened, and the commanders h .. d pro
vided themselves with good maps, on which the rocks were laid duwn 
pretty accurately. The captain knew where to coast ailout and when 
to put out on the open sea. The crew consisted of stout-hearted, 
experienced sailors. How it came about that they alone made pros
perous voyayes ill dangerous seas will be told herein, in due course, 
for the entertainment and instruot.ion of future co-opemtive navi. 
ptors. . 
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CHAPTER XlV. 

THE FAMOUS TWENTY·BIGHT. 

RocHDALB is a town which has been in its time equally distinguished 
for poverty and pluck. The distre88 and discontent which existed 
there before the days of the Reform Bill of 1832 are, happily, no 
longer, even in the recollection of the present generation of inhabi. 
tants, who have ceased to be reminded of it in their daily personal 
experience. 

In lIhe old hungry Com Law days, from 1825 to 1830, things went 
ill with the working classes of Rochdale. At public meetings of work· 
ing people in the town atatementa were made of 10wne88 of wages and 
domestic wretchedness, which would be deemed incredible now. 
Delegates were sent to neighbouring towns to report upon their 
con.lition, and deplorable atories they told. No one would imagine 
that Buch persona had the capacity of co-operation in them, or that 
it was in the power of any industrial device to do them substantial 
service. The creditable thing is that Rochdale men, though in 
desperate circumstances, were not wanting in public spirit. They 
had constabl"s who were not pleasant-minded persons and were 
guilty of some offensive official irregularities, and though they had 
the power of retsJiation on those of the workmen who objected to 
Buch proceedings, the weavers resolved to bring them to account, 
and out of their 8canty means subscribed enough to "have the 
law" upon them, and lucceeded. The old parish records contain, 
no doubt, particulars of the a!lair .. Mr, Francis Place preserved the 
only published account of it I have Been. The creditable incident 
is worth recalling. Scores of local officials, magistrates included, 
have elsewhere" gone wrong ,. since that day, without being called 
to 8I'..count, as was done by the unappeasable weavera of Rochdale. 

Twenty years have now nearly elapsed since the first part of t1lis 
history appeared. The two dozen and four adventurous operat~ve8 
wbo began tbe Store in Toad Lane, have come to be spoken of sa the 
.. famous twenty·eight." Most of them are now gathered to their 
Catbers, and the public will be willing to hear final details of them. 

A correspondent to whom I have been heretofore indebted for in
formation sl\ys that "in a recent conversation with a member of the 
~hdale Educa~ional ~ommittee.' he was informed that the old shop 
In Toad Lane, In which the PIOneers commenced busine88 was 
known as .• The Pioneers' S~re' for years before it was occ~pied 
by them, lD consequence of bemg used as a storeroom for the Pionee'.' 
regiment, stationed in Rochdale, before the barracks were remol'f,j 
to Bury. The place behind the shop is still known as Banael"II' 
Y anI, and there may be some truth in this. If 110, it may be thl\t 
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the Pioneers took their name from that circumstance, or it may be 
a mere coincidence. ~ 

My belief is that this was merely a coincidence. In Bocial and 
trade union literature before that date, there were publications 
bearing the name of the Pioneer, and pioneering was in the mind of 
the early Socialista; it was a common ambition amongst them to be 
going forward and doing something. The fact, however, is worth 
recording, as it has never before been mentioned. 

In the minds of many outsiders, Chartists and the co-operators 
were so mixed together in the rise of co-operation in Rochdale, that 
only time and testimony can separate them, and satisfy every one 
to whom the credit of the 11l0l"",ment was really owing. There never 
was a doubt entertained among persons living on the spot, or 
acquainted with the facts, that the Socialists were the persons who 
first thought of starting co· operation, who counselled it, who origin
n.ted it and organised it, kept it going, and carried it out. The fact 
is, t.he Chartisia were impediments in the way of it. They were the 
most troublesome opponents the co-operators had to contend with. 
The Chartists were opposed to co-operation. They took little 
interest in it. They treated as apostates those who did. For a long 
time they did not undel'8tand it, and when they did they distrusted 
it. But sixteen years after, when co-operation had succeeded and 
become a thing of pride and repute, they made attempts to prove 
tbey were the persons who commenced it. Many years after c0-
operation acquired notice and power, their able and cultivated leader, 
Mr. Ernest Jones, opposed it in a public discuBBion at Padiham about 
1851 with Mr. Lloyd Jones. It has been the fate of other move
ments than that of co-operation to be strenuously opposed through
out all its struggling days, and then to be claimed by ita greatest 
adversaries as their own discovery and as being the cause which 
they had advocated and befriended. It is always a good sign when 
these pretensions are advanced by opponents, since it shows that 
the principle has triumphed, and its most strenuous adversaries are 
covetous of the honour of being associated with it. But it is the 
business of -history to discern to whom the credit of origination 
belongs, and give it to whom it is due. 

In 1861, the Chartist claim was put forward in the Rochdale 
SpectatOf' with confident pertinacity by Ambrose Tomlinson. A 
Chartist Society existed in Rochdale in 1843. Mr. Tomlinson denied 
that the co-operative movement grew out of the flannel weavers' 
strike of 1843-4. He said that it commenced with the Chartist 
Society. who met in Mill Street, the fact being the lHill Street 
Chartists opposed the movement in its infancy, and, because several 
of their members joined the Society formed under the name of the 
Equitable Pioneers, they were denounced by their Chartist brethren 
as .. deserters." In those days the doctrine was-" The Charter, 
the whole Charter, and nothing but the Charter." These oft
repeated phraselstill ring in the ears of those who mingled in work-
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ing-claBII movements of those times. To oo-operatora, to advocates 
(If the Ten Hours Bill. to Com Law repealers-three separate 
parties who then occupied publio attention-the Chartists every
where said-" If you will not help UB to get what we want, we will 
prevent you getting anything.8 And they did it &8 far &8 they were 
able. Th'Chartista did not succeed in carrying their measure by 
that unfriendly policy, nnd did not deserve to succeed. Each move
ment has a right to do the best for itself, but when it seeks LO frWl
trate the success of those going in the same direction in order that 
it may win first, it merely helps the common enemy of sl1, and 
enables it to be said derisively-USee how these Reformers are 
lighting amongst themselves." 

Mr. Ambrose Tomlinson, an active Rochdale Chartist of those days, 
gives an account of what occurred among his comrades, in words nearly 
as follows :-" The co-operatora, the few originators of the movement, 
who were all Chartists, became so enamoured of co-operation, that they 
nurtured it in one corner of lIlill Street Chartist room. The Chartist 
council held their meeting. in the opposite corner of the same room; 
but on many successive occasions the Chartist council corner became 
nry thin of attendera. At this juncture those of the Chartists who 
had attended the council meetings reproached the Chartist co
operators who had resolved to attend the co-operative meetings, and 
neglect Chartist business. The few sturdy co-operators took umbrage, 
and resolved to meet together at the Labour and Health beer-house, 
kept by Mr. Tweedale at that time, not one hundred yards from the 
Chartist room in Mill Street. The use of that room at the Labour 
and Health was aecured by Ann Tweedale, a female co-operator, 
who waa sister to the landlord. She afterwards became the wife of 
Benjamin Standring, inducing him to become a co-operator soon 
after their marriage. The co-operators met there for only a very 
few week. before they joined the Chartists at their place of meeting 
again. They again became at.tached as friends, when the Chartists 
took the Socialists' room from- the Socialists, at the time of the 
failure of the Harmony Hall Bcheme. The co-operators went with 
the Chartists from Mill Street Chartist room to the room situate st 
the top of Yorkshire /Street. The co-operators remained with the 
Chartists until the September following. During that time they 
were contriving plans for the future of co-operation, drawing up 
rules, making preparations for commencing; then they resolved to 
look out for more suitsble premises for carryillg on business, when 
they got possession of the building in Toad Lane, formerly known 
aa Bethel School ROOln."l 

One is glad to hear again of the beer-hoWle with the pretty name 
of " Labour an_d ~ealth." But let U8 hope that the attendance was 
not too enthUSIastIC there-because when that is the case" labour' 
sometimes loses its .. health" in those quartera. No doubt the 

I C~i .. N-, December 16, 1876. 
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Chartist opposition to the early Pioneers in Rochdale seems a small 
thing in 1877, now the Pioneers have grown to many thouaands and 
the Chartists have become nearly extinct-but it was a very different 
thing in 1844 and long afterwards, when the Chartists were ten or 
twenty times as numerousJls the Socialists. ,Every earnest party in 
which principles are masters of its leaders, instead of leaders being 
masters of their principles, has its mad days when its advocates think 
their principles should take precedence of all others. Indeed, they 
sometimes contend that all other principles are injurious. Sanity 
is known by seeing what your place is and working in it. 

The Socialist flannel weavers, after their uusuccessful strike, 
founded the Equitable Pioneers' Society, and commenced subscribing 
practically to create a fund with which to begin a small provision 
store. At first they met where the weavers had done, in the Bethel 
School Room, Toad Lane. Ultimately their meetings were removed 
to the Social Institution, top of Yorkshire Street, and the Equitable 
Pioneers' Society dates its establishment from this place. Mr. John 
Holt, who had been the treasurer at Mill Street, became the treasurer 
of the Store Society, and continued to hold that office until shortly 
before his decease. The rilles of the Equitable Pioneers' Society were 
drawn up at the Social Institution, and the older heads amon~ the 
Socialists were those who framed them and organised the Society. 
Mr. Tomlinson 1 handed to the Editor of the Rochdale Spectator the 
book of the Society existing immediately before the Equitable 
Pioneers' Association was formed. The names it contained are worth 
preserving for historical reference :-

.. George Morton, Mount Pleasant; and then follow Charles 
Ratcliffe, Regent Street; Robert Whitehead, John Dawson, Richard 
Farmer, Richard Brierley, Thomas Kershaw, Mary Bromley, Mount 
Pleasant; Ann Tweedale, Mount Pleasant; Charles Holroyd, Lower 
Fold; Samuel Shore, Healey; John Cain, Richard Street; 
Benjamin Rudman, Shawclough; Abner Riley, Calder Brow; 
Abraham Birtwistle, Water Street; Frt"d. Greenwood, Moss; Miles 
Ashworth, Spotland Bridge; James NuWI, Bank Side; Samuel 
Ashworth, Spotland Bridge; John Holt, Shawclough." 

The next matter in the book is the list of parties who received the 
money from Mr. George Howe, watchmaker, Walk, when he refused 
to continue secretary. The names are the aBIDe as those above. 
The next account is that in which Mr. Alderman Livsey receives as 
'treasurer of the co-operators various sums, amounting in' the whole 
to £8 13s. 6d. This money was receive.i by Mr. Li,"sey on the 7th 
February, 1843. 

The' capital with which the Pioneer Society first commenced 
business was, as everybody knows now, £28; and, by coincidence, 
the number of members which commenced the Society was also 28. 

In 1865, 21 years after the formation of the Store, the then sur-
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vivors, 13 in number, were prevailed upon by Mr. Smithies to meet 
together and be photographed in a group, for the gratification of 
friends of the great Store. l For the convenience of readers who 
may meet with the group, I give here the following description of 
the PioDeera in it, 8.8 told me by William Cooper, retaining his own 
lan¥uage, not devoid of force and individuality:-

• A short sketch of the thirteen penons who were amongst the 
early members of the Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' Society, now on 
a photograph taken at the latter end of the year 1865 • 

.. The photograph being placed before you, commence at the left 
hand with those sitting in the front. 

II No.1. James Standring, at the time of the Society's formation 
a Bannel weaver by trade; an Owenite or Social Reformer; was 
secretary in Rochdal!! for the Ten Hours Factory Act agitation. 
When the Bannel weavers turned out in 1843-4 for an advance of 
wages, and failed in accomplishing their object, he procured a copy 
of the Friendly Societies Acta, to see whether the remnant of the 
union amongst the weavers could take advantage of its provisions to 
form manufacturing or other a88ociations for their self-employment; 
protection, and benefit. 

.. No.2. John Bent, tailor by trade, belonged to the Socialist body, 
was one of the first auditors of the Society . 

.. No. S. James Smithies, wool-sorter and book-keeper, a Social Re
former, WIIS one of the first directors. Has at various times held 
office as president, secretary, trustee, and director in the Society. 
Hila always laboured to promote the spread of co-operation, and to 
preserve in it the just and fraternal spirit • 

.. No.4. Charles Howarth, a warper in a cotton mill by trade, be
lunged to the Socialist body. Was one of the fint trustees of the 
Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' Society. He mostly drew up the rules 
by which the Society was to be governed, and proposed that the rule 
or principle of dividing profita on purchases in proportion to each 
member's trade, should be adopted. He has at sundry periods held 
office on the committee as secretary. During the Ten Hours Bill 
agitation he W88 one of the delegates who went to London to confer 
with members of PaJ'liament and watch the Bill while befure the 
House of Commons. Being a mill worker, he was in close contact 
with the employers, some of whom had no liking for legislation al' 
between them and their employes. On one occasion he was call@ 
into the office by his employers, and they made a proposal somethj.l 
in this way :-He must remain in the office, and they would sell~lg 
the hands one by one out of the mill, and put the question to1for 
whether they wanted the Ten Hours Bill, with a reduction inr,hem 
corresponding with the shorter time. By this meaus they wages 
could be 88certained whether a majority of their workpeoplfaaid .it 
~~~~----~~~----~----------------~~~wereln 

1 Tbe la.t communlcatlon I received from Mr. Cooper contained tbls cart
nealh the sliters I. Ihe name of each wrillon by Mr. Cooper. I ha ... It f.on; under. 
haIlgs In mT chawbere before DIe DOW. .omed and U 
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favour or against the Ten Hours Factory Act. Charles Howarth 
agreed 80 to do, providing they would consent first for him to have 
a meeting with the hands in one of the rOOIDS of the mill, to explain 
and address them on the subject. The employers did not assent to 
this, 80 there was no meeting and no calling of the workpeople into 
the office. 

"No.5. David Brooks, a block printer by trade; a Chartist in 
politics. Was the first appointed purchaser of goods for the Society. 
He was an honest enthusiast, who spared neither time, labour, nor 
means to promote the success of the Society. 

" No.6. Benjamin Rudman, a flannel weaver by trade; a Chartist 
in politics. A man of few words, but a steady supporter of the 
Society. 

&< No.7. John Scrowcroft, hawker by trade; nothing in politics; 
a Swedenborgian in religion. In the early days of the Society mem
bers often came to the Store and had conversations. Politics, religion, 
or other subjects, were at times talked over, and occasionally there 
would be. a night set apart-not a business meeting of the Society
by those members who choose to attend, to debate on a stated 
question. Of course, religion was sometimes the topic for the even
ing. Some of the members who were religious thought it a sin to 
debate their faith, and they proposed to prohibit 8uch matters being 
open to criticism; but John Scrowcroft was thoroughly sincere in his 
religion, and said it was as much a proper subject for debate as any 
other question. Indeed, he was certain his was the true faith, and 
the mure religion was examined and discus.sed the greater number 
would come to believe it. The motion to 'muzzle did not get itself 
carried.' . 

" Commencing at the left with those standing in back ;
"No.8. James Manock, flannel weaver by trade; Chartist in poli

tics; has stlrved on thil committee at various times as trustee, director. 
"No.9. John Collier, engineer by trade; a Socialist. Has been 

1\ committce-man of the Society several times. He speaks in the 
broad Lancashire stylo, aml no wonder, as he is a great-grandson of 
the famous John Collier (' Tim Bobbin '), of Milnrow, near Rochdale, 
who wrote books in vorse and prose in the years 1744 and 1750 in 
L!\l1cnshire dialoct, full of wit and droll humour, in which the' Witch' 
and tho 'Parson' come in for a fair share of sat,ire. John Collier 
(' Tim Bobbin') was buried in Rochdale Old Churchyard, 1786, with 
\e following epitaph on his gravestone, said to have been composed 
bJlimself about ten minutes before he died:-
bi· 

"' Here lIe8 John, and wIth hIm Mary, 
('het::k by jowl and never vary; 
No wonder that they 80 agree. 
John wants no punch, and Moll no tea.' "I 

~ old church, as visitors to the town are aware, stands on an abrupt hill, 
I RoehdliJ.e borough; anrl 8.t the foot of the hill runs the Ronch. It Is among the 

overlookingtateau a~ove where 14 Tim Bobbin" litll. and old townsmen believe it was 
de.d on ~h. _ . 
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•• No. 10. Samuel Ashworth, flannel weaver by trade; Chartist in 
p,.lities. Was Appointed the first salesman ill the Store . 

.. No. 11. William Cooper, flannel weaver by trade; a member of 
the Rncialist b,'dy. Was appointed the first cashier in the Store. 

"No. 12. James Tweedale, a clogger by trade; a Socialist. Was 
one 'J! the first directors in the Society . 

.. No. 13. Joseph Smith, woolsorter by trade; a Social Reformer. 
Was appointed one of the first auditon of the Society." 

lIIr Cooper on another occasion, with that sense of justice always 
" pleasant feature in him, desired me to remark that the photograph 
does not give all the persons then living in Rochdale who were 
among the early members of the Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' 
Society. Purtly by oversight &Ild partly by misunderstanding three 
are left out :-

.. Miles Aahworth, flannel weaver by trade; Chartist in politics. 
Was the first president of the Society. n 

.. James Maden, flannel weaver by trade, teetotaler; nothing in 
particular in politics or reli,,'ion." 

.. John Kershaw, warehouseman by trade; Swedenborgian and 
half Chartist. Q 

Mr. James Smithies, no less considerate and conservative of the 
repute of co-operative worken, sent me at my request the following 
notice of David Brooks, No.5 of the series explained by Mr. Cooper :-

.. Mr. David Brooks, a block printer by trade, whose name bas 
never been mentioned in connection with the Rochdale Co-operative 
Society in ita earliest stages of existence, rendered services of no mean 
order. He was the firqt purchaser R ppointed by the Society, an office 
which required much ~ro and ability, besides being the butt at 
which the scomand contempt of the shopkeepen was directed. He 
never flinched from the post assigned to him, although the foreman 
of the works at which he was employed was a shopkeeper; yet he 
still served the Store with a fidelity rarely, if ever, surpassed by a 
true believer in the emancipation of the working classes by their own 
exertions. He frequently left his own employment, at which he could 
then earn :-s. to 8s. per ~ay, to work for love of the cause, until the 
Socillty could afford to pay him something like 3d. per hour for his 
labour. For four to five years he was superintendent and purchaser. 
Although, like many a flower, • born to blush unseen,' his services 

on his 1f11'~. Iba' Mr. Brigbt made bls IIrs\ public speecb In the tOWD. H. was then a 

r:v~~g~~r:;u~"!~ ~~;.~~':~;:~~ ~~d~J ,~~:~~ rt~~~:~ ~~~i~e ~rc:~fJ 
ftnt be bea.rd over bis head, which one day all the world would hp.&l'. 

Tim &bbiD'g gravestone was put down and the verses on it oomp08ed long after hi. 

::.~ ~ ~u~~~ti,:~tiM~. J::D8\l~ib:nd1i~~l~~!!!,~~:,~n i:~thtU:e siCh:rc~~:: 
lD~tlng. The authority to "hom. I am lndtlbted for this information, stood by Mr. 

:::ab~ °:t~~:b~~~e ~:'h:ri~~~:O~~:~O~Db~~~ ~~~~~:e~bJ!~'f::' Ti!i~O~~i~; 
stone, becaUI8 It. was Dot theD raised above the level of the churchyardt, and he would 
have been 106~ in the ennrdt had he Itood there. However, if the dead. nea.r at all, Mr. 
llrlghl ..... qwle lloar ... oUj!h for l'!m 10 be aware of "bel w ... suwg 011. 
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have never been acknowledged; or rather say, until the present 
panic, which almost annihilated the block printing business, brouO'ht 
the old boy so low in his finances that a notice was given that"'an 
application would be brought before the quarterly meeting to make 
him a present of ten pounds, to assist him to stave off his enemy, 
poverty; but a generous committee did better;they found him em
ployment at one of the Branch Stores, where he was numbered 
among the servants of the Society, contented to serve where he once 
commanded." 

Mr. Smithies does not mention that it was he who lIL'1.de the honour
able motion which brought acknowledgment and succour to Mr. 
Brooks in the day of his decay of means and power. 

It would be well were Mr. Walter Morrison's suggestion acted on, 
and the old Toad Lane Store purchased by the Pioneers, and held in 
its old Store state, &8 a memorial of the early days of their career, 
and used'as a news-room: and portraits, so far as can now be done, 
painted of the old Pioneers, and preserved in the hall. of the old Toad 
Lane Store. This would be a graceful memorial, quite in the power 
of the great Society to preserve, and it would have infinite interest a 
century hence to all visitors from afar and students of the science of 
co-operative economy. From the publio spirit of the Pioneers, it 
may oome to pass, as it is in the power of the Store, to remain, if it 
chooses, the Pioneer Store of the great movement. Let us hope 
that the wealthy and historic Society which has grown out of Toad 
Lane will endeavour to possess and preserve in its original state the 
humble building in which the organisation of Co· operation was com
menced. One of the Oldham Societies has a "conversation room ;" 
the lower part of the Toad Lane building might serve that purpose, 
where questions might be continually debated, and the business 
meeting of the Society elsewhere would be greatly facilitated by the 
members being personally informed of the quest.ions to be decided. 
Other parts of the building might contain the reference library, which 
business requires to be separate from the great library at tbe central 
stores. 

The following are the names of the original Twenty.Eight :-
James Smithies. John Scrowcroft. 
ChBr!es Howarth. John Bill. 
William Cooper. John Holt. 
David Brooks. James Standring. 
John Collier. James Manock. 
Samuel Ashworth. Joseph Smith. 
Miles Ashworth. William Taylor. 
William Mallalieu. Robert Taylor. 
George Healey. Benjamin Rudman. 
James Daly. James Wilkinson. 
James Tweedale. John Gnrside. 
Samuel Tweedale. John Bent. 
John Kershaw. Ann Tweednle. 
James M.AJen. James Bamford. 
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No complete list has been given before of the" origiual Twenty
eight." One list wanted four names-they are given above. 
Mr. George Adcroft, president of the Store, in 1847, three years 
after its formation, has gone with me over the names of all the 
early memberB, and has decided that James Wilkinson, shoemaker, 
11'&11 one; John Garside, cabinetmaker, was another; George Healey, 
batter, WI\II the third, and Samuel Twcedale was the fourth, belong
ing to the "Twenty-eight." There were two Tweedales among 
them, James and Samu~l. James was a clogger, and lived at the 
top of Wardleworth Brow, and kept a cloggers shop there. Samuel 
Twoedale W&ll a weaver at King's the quaker, Oldham Road. Samuel 
gave the first little lecture they had in the Toad Lane Store. It 
WI\II on .. Morals in their relations to every day life. " It was on a 
Sunday night. He was considered the .. talking man " of the Store. 
He afterwards went to Australia. Among the "Twenty·eight" 
there were eight Jameses and seven Johns. 

CHAPTER XV. 

UGAL DlPBDUIBN'Il8 TO ECONOMY. 

WHEN the Rochdale Society began, and for many years subsequent, 
luch associations were not recognised by law. The members had 
no defined rights, and were under unlimited responsibility: yet 
they were incompetent to deal with outsiders, or even with them
selves. Indeed, the cash box might disappear with impunity. The 
Society could not hold land above a small quantity; members could 
only hold a very limited sum in the funds even after the law did be· 
gin to befriend them: nor could they devote their savings to self 
education. Indeed, it would take pagea to explain all the legal 
disabilities then existing. By whose generous exertions all this 
came to be altered is related elsew here. 1 

Nobody understood better or cared more for the legal position of 
co-operation than the Rochdale Pioneers. The townsmen who had 
Mr. 'rhos. Livsey for an alderman, Mr. Cobden for a member, and 
Mr. Bright for a neighbour, ought to be in advance of other towns, 
and they were. The Pioneers, aasisted by eminent friends of social 
refonn in London, Mr. E. V. Neale, Mr. Thos. Hughes, Mr. F. J. 
FUnllvall, and Mr. J. M. Ludlow, procured the necessary amend
ment of the law; and when it WI\II done, they had the grace to 
distinguish who had served them and to place on record their thanks 
to each. On Christmas Day, 18G2, an annual conference of 100 dele. 
gates from the co.operative societies of Lancashire and the neigh. 

1 RiolOry of CcH>pemlioD III Eugiand, VoL IL. Constructive Period. 
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bouring cot:nties was held in Oldham. Seventy-five societies were 
represented. Mr. Abrabm Greenwood, of Rochdale, presided. 
Mr. William Cooper of Rochdale, secretary of the conference com
mittee, stat.ed that when the previous conference met at Rochdale, 
on the 25th of December, 1861, the Hon. Robert A. Slaney, M.P., 
who had, up to that time, had the charge of their Bill in the House 
of Commons. was on the Continent, owing to failing health. The 
committee (on the approval of l'tIr. Slaney and the advice of ?fIr. 
Bright, who accompanied a deputation for that purpose) solicited 
the Government to bring in the Bill They declined to bring it in 
as a Government measure, but intimated that they should not 
oppose it if it was brought in by a private member. l'tIr. Bright 
then recommended the committee to solicit Mr. Estcourt to introduce 
the Bill to Consolidate and Amend the Industrial and Provident 
Societies Acts. He cordially took charge of th~ Bill in the Commons, 
and the Hon. Robert A. Slaney. M.P. (who, we regret to say, soon 
after died), arrived just in time to second the Bill in its first read
ing. The committee sent three ,separate deputations to London, at 
various stages of the Bill while before Parliament, to explain it and 
interest l'tIembers in its favour. Besides these special deputations, 
their tried friend, ?fIr. E. V. Neale, living in the neighbourhood of 
London, was at call to act on behalf of the committee on other need
fuloccasions. The Rev. W. N. Molesworth generously undertook 
to use what influence he had with Members of Parliament, Oil their 
behalf. During this time there was much written correspondence 
going on between those conducting the Bill through Parliament 
and the committee. 

Mr. Edward Hooson, of Manchester, moved-
" That this Co-operative Conference presents its grat.eful acknow

ledqments to John Bright, Es'l., M.P., for the valuable advice he 
tender~d to the promoters of the' Bill for the Amendment of t.he 
Ind ustrial Provident Societies Acts; , for the great Bervice of his 
personal assistance at C\'ery stage of the Bill; for arranging the in
terviews of the deputation with the Board of Tl"ade, and for his in
dispensableoffices in soliciting Mr. J. S. Estcourt to take charge of the 
Bill in tbe House of Commons-services nolt to be lightly estim~ted 
or the less scrupulously and respectfully acknowledged because tlley 
are Buch as the working class, bent upon self-inlprovement, can ever 
command frOID Mr. Bright." 

Mr. Bright's subsequent acknowledgment of the vote was in 
the following terms, in a letter addressed to Mr. William Cooper, 
Oldham Road, Rochdale:-

"Rochdale, January 19, 1863. 
"Df.'ar Sir.-I have t,o thank YOI1 and the Conference of Delegates 

for their resolution. It sets forth far greater services than I was 
able, bllt not more than I Wall wishful, to render you. I hope the 
Bill will do much good, which will be a satisfaction to all those 
who supported it." 
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Mr. Greenwood, the chainnan. moved-
.. That this Conference convey to the Rt. Hon. Sotheron Estcourt, 

lIlP., the respectful thanks of all friends of Co-operation for the 
courtesy and liberality with which he undertook the charge of their 
• Bill for the Amendment of tho Industrial Societies Acts;' giving 
to it the advantages of his pal·liamentnry position, which ensured it 
Bucce88f ully passing the ordeal of the House of Commons." 

Mr. Estcourt, who W&II then in Italy, replied in a letter to Mr. 
Abram Greenwood as follows :-

.. Florence, 16th February, 1863. 
U Sir,-I have just received the complimentary resolution passed 

at the delegates' meeting of the Co-operative Societies, held at Old
ham on the 25th of December, in acknowledgment of the part which 
I took last session in regard to the' Dill for the Amendment of the 
J nd uatrial Societies Acts.' 

.. I request yo I to convey to the delegates the satisfaction which I 
feel in receiving this mark of their approval; and to 888ure them 
that it W&ll a pleasure to me to undertake the work_ 

" I cannot forhear reminding you that in the preparation of the 
Bill and in carrying it through the House of Commons I received 
great assistance from the President of the Board of Trade and the 
Solicitor Goneral; that the able lawyer employed by the Govern
ment in preparing their me&llures, was allowed to revise my scheme; 
and that Lord Portman took charge of the Bill in the House of 
Lords and greatly conduced to ita success by his judicious manage
ment. I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

.. J. SOTHERON ESTCOURT." 

Mr. Charles Howarth, the earliest organisi,ng eo-operator of 
Rochd"le, moved-

"That the chairman of this Conference be instructed to convey to 
Lord Portman. on the part of the co-operative representatives pre
sent, their sincere acknowledgments of the great service he has 
rendered to the iudustrial interests of the English lI:orkman by his 
kindness in undertaking the labour and responsibility of conductiIlg 
the • Bill for the Amendment of the Industrial Societies Acts' 
through the House of Lords, and to assure his lordship that the co
operators of England will know how to appreciate thll consideration 
shown to the rights of labour by the p888illg of this measure." 

Lord Portman's answer was made in thQ following terms to Mr. 
Cooper:-

"Bryanston, Blandford, Jan. 24, 1863. 
"8ir,-I have the greatest confidence in the Co-operative industrial 

and friendly societies, and have laboured 'to r.id them ever since I 
~ave been i~ Parli~ment, now 40 yea1'8; 80 I am not likely to fail 
In my exertions while I have strength to be useful. YOUI' obedient 
servant, PORTlIL\N." 

lIIr. Councillor Smithies, of Rochdale, moved-
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" That this Conference would ill dischl\rge its duty if it sep.'1rated 
without expressing its high sense of the obligations the co-operators 
of England are under to Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq., for the 
munificent interest which he has ever taken in their welfare. 
Especially this Conference desires to record its heartiest thanks for 
his legal and professional services in drawing up this • Bill for the 
Amendment of the Industrial Societies Acts'-services rendered 
with promptness and without stint; for advice, assistance, and in
fiuence, watchfully and unintermittently given through every stage 
of the Bill, for which the members of every co-operative society in 
the kingdom owe Mr. Neale personal thanks." 

Mr. Neale's answer was of a nature to add to the obligations co
operators were under to him. It was expressed in the following letter: 

"West Wickham. 
"Doar Sir,-I trust that the Bill which I have been instrumental in 

obtaining for you will inaugurate an era of genuine co-operative effort 
IImong the working men of England, whence I am certain that an in
ca.lculable amount of good of every sort will arise. But we must be 
patient and persevering. The great thing to impress upon the minds 
of the workers is the importance of sec king to raise the position of 
their class, instead of limiting their efforts to raising their own posi
tion as individuals. This lies at the bottom of the dispute about giving 
workers, as such, a share in profits. A man who has saved up a 
little capital may say, • I shall get more if I take all the profits to 
myself.' But will his children get more 7 Is it not fwr 'IMf'e im.
portant to him, lU a working man, to bring about a.tate of thing. 
whereby his children, or other relatives, will share in the profit. of 
~apita1., whatever their oCC1tpation may be, rather than ttl get a jew mm'lI 
shillings or pound. a year himself; while he leaves the present state 
.)f things unchanged for every person connected with him who has 
not saved up capital, or baa not been fortunate enough to place it 
~dvantageously J Very sincerely yours, 

"E. V. NEALE." 

?llr. James Dyson. of the Working Tailors' Association, moved the 
following resolution, which was seconded by Mr. Edwards, of Man
chester, and carried :-

"That this Conference, composed of the representatives of Co
operative Societies, desires to express its profound sympathy with the 
family of the late Hon. Robert A. Slaney, M,P., in their bereave
ment; and further desires to convey to them its high sense of. and 
cordial thanks for his many and valuable labours in the Commons 
Bouse of Parliament to promote the passing of laws which have given 
permanence and security to these societies, thus enabling the people 
of Great Britain to organise for the improvement of their moral, 
Bocial, physica.l, and peouniary condition, and for which the industrial 
classes w ij.I ever hold his memory in grateful and sacred remembrance." 
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This resolution was replied to by Captain Kenyon Slaney, son-in
la. of the late member for Shrewsbury. 

"Walford Hall, Shrewsbury. 
"I have lhe honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 13th January, enclosing a copy of a resolution passed at a confer
ence of dele~fltes from co-operative industrial societies, held at 
Oldham, on 20th December, expressing in most kindly terms their 
warm appreciation of the services rendered to their societies by the 
late Mr. Slaney, M.P. for Shrewsbury, and tendering their sympathy 
and condolence to his family under their bereavement. 

"Such a record of Mr. Slaney'. services, and of the estimation in 
which such services were held, is most gratifying to thosil to whom 
your communication is addressed. They know full well the import. 
ance Mr. Slaney ever. attached to oo-operative societies, and the 
zeal with which he applied himself, in Pa.rlisment and out of Par
liament, to promote the success of such institutions, and in all ways 
to advance the interests and improve the condition of the industrial 
classes. But it is rarely that Buch deeds obtain a grateful recogni
tion like that which it is now my duty to acknowledge. I am 
desired to convey to the delegates of the co-operative societies, whom 
you so ably represent, the warm and hearty thanks of every member 
of Mr. Slaney'S family, for the good feeling which has prompted the 
rosolution i for the generous tribute of gratitude and regard which 
hl\s thereby been offered to his memory i and for the sympathy so 
kindly expressed for those who mourn his loss." 

In passing these resolutions of thanks, the co-operative delegates 
spent gratefully and honourably their Christmas Day, 1863. The 
North of England Wholesale Agency mentioned in another chapter 
was founded the same day at the same meeting. 

Oldham at that time was not the most encouraging place in theworld 
to visit on a Christmas Day, and it would be late in the evening 
before many of the delegates would return by rail home. When all 
England, that can get it, devotes itself to roast turkey, festivity, and 
plum pudding, it is to the credit of these co-operators that they 
should have given the whole day to railway journeys and prosaio 
delegate business, Rochdale would be sure to do its share of this 
work, as anyone can testify who has had personal intercourse with 
the Pioneel'8. There has been on their part a consciousness of work
ing for society as well as for Rochdale-they desired to show what 
could be done-that others might be incited to do the same. They 
eared for otMrS, and this is why so mallY care for them. They wished 
to raise the class to which they belonged. They saw that the ele
vation of the working men as a class was the best security for the 
individual advancement of its membel'8, and it is this sentiment, 
more than any success, which has given to Rochdale Co-operators 
an honoured name. 

The leading co-operators of the Society took the trouble to get the 
resolutious of thanks recited, aa well expressed aa they could. I· 
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suppose they knew that most persons carry a stock of bate on hand, 
and that censure is always ready made. But praise is a very different 
thing. It only proceeds from generosity or gratitude, and those are 
deliberate sentiments. A man may rage without art, but he cannot 
applaud sensibly without it. This is why the quality of a man's mind 
is more easily Sllen in his praise than in his censure. Defamation 
shows hid feeling, praise his understanding; and if he wishes to give 
an idea of his strong sense of a service rendered him, he can best do 
it by showing that he accurately estimates it, and this is the only 
praise anyone not vain, cares to receive, or which is an actual tribute 
to him. The Pioneers put themselves to some cost to get their re
solutions into terms which they liked. They paid me lOs. to draft 
resolutions which should include the individual services andcharactcr
istics of each person, so that each vote should be different, andfounded 
on personal knowledge. 

Sixteen years ago, the Pioneers made a graceful acknowledgment 
to the present Vicar of Spotland (who was then incumbent of that 
church), for kindly services to them, and which services, it may now 
be said, have increased with the years which have since elapsed. 
One day they carried to Mr. Molesworth a beautiful bound copy of 
the" English Hexapla," which bore the following inscription :-

" Presented to the Rev. W. N. Molesworth (incumbent of Spot
land), by the Educational Committee of the Rochdale Equitable 
Pioneers' Co-operative Society, as a testimonial in recognition of his 
valuable and disinterested services on behalf of the above Society 
and of Co-operation generally. 

"December 20th, 1861. SAllUEL NEWTON, Secretary." 

The Rev. Mr. Molesworth took a personal interest in the Society 
almost from the commencement, and visited Mr. William Cooper, 
and talked to him about it. It occurred to Mr. Molesworth that he 
would like to be a member of it in order that he might watch its 
progress more closely j but he could not overlook that if he joined 
it, and anything went wrong with it, he would, perhap"lJ, be regarded 
118 morally responsible in respect to it. A person of position belong
ing to a society, although he had no connection with its management, 
would be thought to lend a 80rt of guarantee of its financial and legal 
soundness, although all he might have in his mind would be to Maist 
0. useful society calculated to promote the social improvement of 
working people. Besides, if a society had no legal recognition or 
limited liability. a person of means might be ma.de responsible in 
case of losses, for which members without means could not practi
cally be made liable. More from regard to others than himself, it 
is within my knowledge that Mr. Jl.lolesworth asked Mr. Cooper 
"whether the liability was limited." Jl.1r. Cooper said "it was," but 
he subsequently found he was mistaken. Mr. Molesworth then 
considerately pointed out to him what all objectionable thing it was 
that the members of the Society should each of them be liable to the 
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full extent of h.ia means if anything went wrong. lIr. Cooper be· 
coming aware of the eeriousneas of th.ia state of affairs, asked Mr. 
Molosworth, and one or two othera of the leading men of the 
Society, to meet at his office and consider the matter. Mr. Moills
worth compliold with the request, and brought with him several 
8uggestions, which were adopted by the meeting nearly, if not en
tirely, in the fonn in which he submitted them. They were sent to 
Mr. Vansittsrt Neale, who returned them and recommended them 
for adoption, and in that shape they were soon after published. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

QUERULOU8 OUTSIDERS. 

IT is no mean part of the art of progress to know bow to treat out
sidors-that is supposing you have a good cause, clear principles, and 
earnest advocates. Therefore let us look with curiosity and intelli
gence on outsidere. If converaion is reasonably treated, they will 
be insiders one day. Here I deal with querulous outsiders-the 
discontented who are not ignorant-the critics who mean mischief, 
and know it. They Bwarmlld about the Rochdale Society for years. 
:SOmetimes the shopkeeper is made an angry adversary by being 
needlcaa1yalarmed. A co-operative speaker will say, .. Look at the 
great profits made at the chief storea-£20,Ooo, £30,000, or £40,000 
a year. All this is rescued from the shopkeepers." N otlling of 
the kind. It is by buying wholesale by combination of capital; 
it is by purchasers buying largely at the stores by combination; it 
is by economy in distribution; it is by fewer shops, fewer servants, 
by avoiding advertisements and costly display, that the chief pro
fits are made. The co-operator gaina by avoiding the multiplied 
shops, the high rents, the heavy taxes, the useless servants, the 
cost of advertisements, glarish lights, and loss on unsold goods 
and bad debt!!. The co-operator grows rich by picking up what the 
shopkeeper drops, before he touches the tradesman's actual profits. 

Co-operators are merely miners in the gold fields of commerce, who 
find what the shopkeeper has overlooked. Many a shopkeeper is 
made to grieve by the idea of the loss of profits he never had and 
Dever would have had, had co-ope\'ators Dever been born. The co
operator mainly gains by a luperior mode of business and the 
natural economy of concert. 

'The Rochdale Co-operILtors publish an almanack which may be 
taken 88 their annual manifesto. It records their progress and 
current opinions. It is compiled by various hands, and now and 
then an article appears on the sheet which showl that the new writer 
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is a recent convert who fails to comprehend the traditions of this 
great Society. In an almanack now and then there has been an 
attack on shopkeepers, which a sagacious co-operator avoids. For 
instance, in the year 1860 almanack there was a denial of the initia
tive principle which makes co-operation a wholesome power. Bere 
is the questionable passage :-

" The present co-operative movement does not seek to level the 
various 80cial inequalities which exists in society as regards wealth, 
excepting 80 far as enabling the labouring man to subscribe a portion 
of the capital necessary: first, for the purchase of articles of con
sumption from those, or as near to those as possible. who produce 
them, so as to appropriate to himself the profits which now flow 
into the pockets of the retail dealers; and next by enabling him also 
to assist in the contribution of such capital as is necessary for the 
carrying on of his own industrial occupation: by this means giving 
him a chance of participating in the profits of his own labour, and 
removing it farther out of the reach of men with a little capital 
to realise princely fortunes out of the energy and industry of the 
people, while the people themselves are barely, at the best, fed and 
clothed for the time. In a word, the present co-operative movement 
does not seek to enforce, or carry out, any particular doctrines of 
any particular indi \'idual. This acknowledgment, on the part of the 
co-operators of the present day, ought to set at rest the hitherto 
generally believed assertion that co-operation is only the Utopian 
idea of such enthusiasts as St. Simon, Robert Owen, Louis Blanc, 
and others, and that it is on that account impracticable." 

Bere is a needless tribute to public incompetence. This disavowal 
of all the antecedents of co-operation migllt have answered some 
purpose in the struggling days of the movement. In the day of its 
triumph it was gratuitous. Bad it not been for St. Simon, Robert 
Owen, and Louis Blanc, and others, co·operation might not have 
lifted up its head for centuries. t!3ave for the genius of St. Simon, 
the princely sacrifices of Owen, the brave risks of its eloquent advo
cates, like LOllis Blanc, hundreds of thousands of workmen who have 
now competence, would have died the death of a blind proletaire, 
grateful for the permission to toil, breed, Buffer, a.nd perish.] 

This language was calculated to give the querulous outsider good 
heart, who would renew his attempt to damage an adversary who 

1 The 8llftor of the almanack has given this explanation of his views :-" 'Va were 
charged with I Soolalism,' and' Communism,' and these terms &Dlongst most of the 
people we wanted to Teach were only synonymous with 'atheism' and' 8ochuanarcby.' 
We did not care for the shopkeepers; we knew they would always be agaiost us from 
former experience; but thel'o were the great mass of the working people to whom we 

::nnf1~:dthi~8~ft tl:,& p~~~~rn~ ~~!~~R~e;b:~~~~~'~O!:~Bt!:~~:t~ :!~ ~:~B 
tbougb COincident, path from that desoribed by tbose eminent tbeoriat',-had be 
pointed out tbot the Rochdale Co-operators were working in tbe BAme direction of 
lociallmprovemont, of self-created, seU-directed, Belt·sustained, personal prm:perlt" 
wbloh tbe great thinkers wbo inspired them meditale<l. b. bad ""Iter dofendecl weavers 
fNllllnjar(ona misapprebons1oa. 
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Willi defaming himaelf. There were, however, it must be owned., 
lOme few cantankeltlus shopkeepers in Rochdale in the early days of 
the Store. One instance, long for,;otten, belonging to the pre-store 
days, deserves to be told. When the flannel weavers were out on 
strike in 1844, they were no doubt bad customers to the shopkeepers. 
It is very likely the shopkeepers had uo reason to admire them. No 
doubt their necessities developed in them a strong desire for credit, at
tended by feeble capacity of payment,and when the men added to their 
.ins of impecuniosity, the actual 801icitation of assistance to sustain 
them on strike, a sbopkeeper in Yorkshire Street, in the town, of 
the outlandish name of Pozzi, startled the weavers. He, like Mrs. 
Caudle, gave them" a bit of his mind." He told them they were 
.. vagabonds, and should go to work.D They were poor, but not 
idle men. They were starving, but they were starving on principle. 
They had a spirit above vagabondage, and they determined, as they 
said, .. to punish the shopkeepers who insulted them. I, Thus 
resentment, &B well &B social philosophy, had to do in promoting the 
Store. This W&B thoroughly English. Seldom does a reform in 
this country originate because it is reasonable. It is an outrage or 
an insult which generally aeta the reforming conviction in a blaze. 
Many an early co-operstive weaver, who found difficulties causing 
the fire of principle to grow low within him, was blown into flame 
again by the resentful recollection of "that Pozzi. D After seventeen 
years. aa the Store Almanack of 1860 shows, his enraging memory 
was fresh in the co-operative mind. Naturally the weavers on strike 
were under the impression that, as their wages were principally 
spent at the shope, it was the interest of the shopkeepers to aid them 
in increasing their wages. They, however, obtained but "slender 
asaistance.» MAlly shopkeepers had no means oi aiding largely, and 
more had no sympathy with them, and not a few were poor them
selves by reason of the credit given by them to the weavers. 

But if co-operators and trade unionists can be inconsiderate, shop
keepers can be fools when they give their minds to it, and many 
Rochdale tradesmen have shown desire and ability to distinguish 
themselves in this way. In 1859, two years alter the issue of the 
first part of this nistory, and when they well knew that co-operation 
-like John Brown's soul-" was marching ou," they took the field 
against Richard Cobden because he was known to be friendly to 
co-operative workmen. At a subsequent election, the shopkeepers 
supported Mr. Baliol Brett, a Tory lawyer, who had never done 
anything and was unknown for 8.Oy human service to the people. 
The shopkeepers of Rochdale-not all of them, but a pretty sub
stantial crowd of them-BOught to give the aeat of Richard Cobden 
to an adventuring Conservative barrister. So far as this was done 
not from political coincidence of opinion, but with a view to trade 
interest, it was not creditable . 
• To be.wi.thout hO!lcst principle in commerce, ill to be a thief-that 
IS what It 18 called 10 criminal courts. To be without honest con-
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viction and clear knowledge in public affairs ~nd prefer your private 
interest or ambition to the public good-that is to be a thief in 
politics. Neither friendliness to co-operation nor opposition to it 
is a reason for voting for any candidate. His general fitness to serve 
the country is the only ground for preferring a member, as nations 
go in their daily and ordinary march. 

In 1859, the shopkeepers of Rochdale started a Tory gentleman 
named Ramsay as the Anti-Store Candidate. He was selected on 
the respectable principle of local politics, namely, that he had 
\lever done anything. He was the author of no public reform; 
he had never laboured for any popular and unfriended interest, and 
therefore was to bo electorally distinguished for his inability. This 
is the way the tradesmen put him forward. I quote from one of 
their bills, taken from the walls and preserved for me. It runa 
thus :-

"LOOK OUT I 
" The shopkeepers of Rochdale will do well to 'look before they 

leap' in the approaching struggle. They will do well to ask this 
important question, 'Who are !;fte men who are thus busying 
themselves in adopting means to. secure the election of Richard 
Cobden l' 

"Are the shopkeepers aware that the chief supporters of the 
Bright-and-Cobdeuite faction are also the leading members of the 
Co-operative Stores 1 

"Is it not notorious that George Ashford (and family connections), 
Jacob Bright, John Petrie, Pagan (and their family connections), 
Livsey, Kemp and Kelsall (and their family connections), who are 
in the Radical front ranks, are all part and paTeel of these Stores
are aiders and abetters of this iniquitous system 1 

" Will the shopkeepers of Rochdale never take a lesson from the 
PllSt 1 Will they never be aroused to the real state of their affairs 1 
Will they still go on aiding the men who are fostering the system 
which is destined at no distant period to snatch their daily bread 
from their very jaws 1 

" If the shopkeepers of Rochdale are fully aware of all these facts 
will they, I ask, give the vital stab to their future prospects by de
liberately voting for the Bright-and-Cobden faction 1 

"There is but one sane course open to them, and that is to vote 
for Ramsay, liberty, and justice I and not for Cobden and Livsey's 
pet bastillll I A SHOPKEEPER." 

This precious bill bore no personal name, but the shopkeepers did 
not disown it. It bore no printer's name, 80 that its parentage could 
not readily be traced. The answer to it bore a pretty broad, brief, 
abrupt and intelligible headline; it bore also a printer's address, 
and was signed by several distinguished and honoured names. Here 
it is. I have sent the printer oue of the original placards to quo~ 
{roUl :-
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"TORY LIES. 

"A handbill, anonymous, and without printer's name, b88 been 
industriously circulated among the shopkeepers of this borough, 
sellkiug by absolute and positive falsehoods to prejudice them against 
Richard Cobden. 

"The ~tatementa referred to are to the effect that the leading sup
porters of Rich81'd Cobden are connected with the Rochdale Co
operative Store. 

" Without expressing any opinion concerning- the 'SLore,' we, tho 
undersigned, being all the persons named in the handbill, give the 
most unqualified contradiction to the statement, and a88ert that we 
have no connection with that establishment directly or indirectly • 

•• Sir Alexander Ramsay's cause must, indeed, be considered hope
loss by his friends when they are compelled to resort to Buch 
disgmceful means in the vain attempt to secure their ends. 

U Shopkeopers of Rochdale I don't be blinded to your true interests 
by the lilly attempts of the Tories to throw dust in your eyes. No 
man baa done more for the trade of the country generally, nor for 
the shopkeepers especially, than has Richard Cobden. Give him 
your votes, and show the Tories that trioks and falsehood will never 
succeed with honest people. 

.. GEORGE ASHFORD. 
" JOHN PETRIE. 
" JACOB BRIGHT. 
"JOHN PAGAN. 
"KELSALL & KEMP. 
" THOllUS LIVSEY • 

.. Rochdale, April 18th, 1859." 
The placard sent me while the contest raged bore these words: 

"Richard Cobden will be member for Rochdale.-William Cooper," 
And 80 it proved. Tradesmen have, however, small cause to com
plain if the co.operator is sometimes antagonistic to them when 
they play these tricks. This is a sufficient example of the cantan
kerous-tradesman on the stump. 

The chief figures which used to come into prominence in the crowd 
of outsiders would be newspaper correspondents and pamphleteers 
under the name of "Merchant,"" Looker on," or, of course," 'Vork
ing man," who was a favourite character in which the outsiders ap
peared. There was some sense in the objections which the shop
keeper put undor these disguises. The stores were inefficient, and 
these objectors did much to improve them. In cases in which I 
wrote pamphlets in reply, 1 I urged upon co-operators that the thing 
wanted in most districts is a good central, well-supplied depot, 011 
the co-operative plan, which can engage and maintain a good buyer-

II wrote Olle (Qr the Hadderslleld Co-operators. 
G 
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in.1 The goods would then be carefully selected, the profits would 
be higher, and the smalltlst store would thus be on a level with the 
greatest wholesale shopkeeper. But it takes time to educate co
operative sucieties to see their own interests. Many prefer blun
dering along, making bad purchases for the sake of some immediate 
gain, while they lose in character, and injure themselves, the 
members, and the cause in the long run. This short.sightedness 
will cure itself in time. It can be cured by patience and reason. 
It cannot be cured by reproaches. Every society, of course, has a 
right to buy where it pleases, We must wait till good sense and 
enlightened interest gain the day. Men like our incendiary" Work
ing Men" appear in every place; but they get fewer and fewer 
as the great principle travels on. There are errors and failures 
everywhere, but they are eclipsed by successes so unexpected and 
so important, that the great Social Reform advances, and co-operation 
is the now accepted principle of self.help for the people. 

Every society has its "Working Men".objectors. They appear 
in every town, occasionally of a very bad type. They crawl out of 
the slime of competition. Sometimes they mean well, and some
times they don't. I have seen them before, and know what they 
intend to say before they speak, and it would not be difficult to 
answer them in the dark. In the early years of a cause it is useful 
to notice them, and they like it. If they write like candid men, 
respect them; if they do not, answer them within certain limits. 
Error, misrepresentation, misapprehension, and prejudice are ser
pents, alive at both ends. If you cut them in two, they still live ; 
while they can wriggle, they may sting. Since, however, they are 
damaged when divided, it is good policy to chop at them. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

FOUR DANGEROUS YEARS. 

When the slave war, or rather the war in~tigated by the Southern 
American party in defence of slavery, came, it was known that the 
Cotton Famine would follow: the mills of Lancashire and York
shire would stop. hundreds of thousands of families would be with
out work-and that meant being without food-,John Bull would be 
short of calico, and manufacturers short of profits. Then it was 
predicted that co-operation WQuld stop spinning like a top, when 
the momentum of working-clas8 prosperity was withdrawn. 

The political economists shook their heavy heads ill their wise 

1 The.'. W88 DO great" Wholesal." ID those daTs. It had Dot •• OD been debated at 
;rumbo Farm, 
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way .• Not the better Bort, like !fr. J. S. !fill or Professor Fawcett, 
who often vindicated co-operation. The professor, however, sent 
out in "MAcmillan, n a small professional moan-chiefly of kindly 
warning, but still distrustful of the new forces of concerted industry 
-to stand the ahock of the dangerous years coming. He said :-

.. Will a body of workmen, combined in a cotton manufactory, be 
able to keep together during two or three years, at low profits, and 
withstand the difficulties of a financial crisis 1 This is a problem 
which remains to be solved." 1 

When the dangerous years (from 1861 to 1864) set in, we had 
Tima correspondents writing from Rochdale. What they had to 
tell will be remarkable reading for many years to come. In 1862 
the relief committees had not dispensed Vllry much among the un
employed families. On December 19th of that year, the TimeB 
commissioner wrote from Rochdale, saying :-" It is never very 
easy to ascertain with any degree of accuracy the extent to which 
the unemployed have taxed their own resources to meet the calamity 
which has fallen upon them. The investmenta most preferred by 
the working classes vary in different towns. In some the savings 
bank is the favoured depository j in others, building and benefit 
societies are the fashion j and of late there has been a very general 
run on the co-operative associations. On this account, comparison 
of 8IIvings bank accounts will not always be a correct indication of 
what is going on. In several towns where I have inquired into the 
point I have found that the withdrawals in this year of distress very 
litt.le exceed those of last year, and the explanation given was that 
the oporators had just begun to withdraw their deposits in order to 
invest them in th18 new movement. In Rochdale it may be said 
that the co-operative societies, which are on a very large scale, have 
absorbed pretty nearly the whole of the savings of the working 
classes. 1.'here are here three great concerns managed on this prin
ciple-the Store, the Corn !Iill, and the Cotton !Iill, representing 
among them a capital of close upon £140,000." 

The" problem" was getting itself" solved" pretty well, and co
operati ve societies had no small share in enabling the people of the 
two great cotton spinning counties to resist the recognition of a slave 
dominion. But our commissioner relates unexpected factI of the 
Rochdale Store ;-

"Last quarter," he said, "the profit to members on purchases 
amounted to 28. 5d. in every pound-in othel' words, for every 
17s. 7d. spent the member got a pound's worth of goods j so that 
instead of being perpetually in debt, as in the old times, the wOl'k
ing man who deals here is absolutely eanling for himself the profit 
which went into the shopkeeper's pocket, B and probably gets a better 

1 Professor Faweett.-"lfacmillaD's Magaztne," October, 1860 . 
• All tb_ proUt. as we have .ald did nol go Into the .hopkeepe .... pockett. The 

co-operator gets the savings by casb payments, no bad debts, by occupying oheaper 
sboi'S, making DO dls.,lay of gas, or of goods which pariah by UpoilUlO; by Dwn.rout 
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article into the bargain. The more comfortably he lives, the larger 
is his share of the profits at the end of the year. One account 
taken at hazard, among others which I saw myself in the books of 
the Store, sets the advantages of the system to the working man ill 
a very clear light. It was that of a. member who in September, 
1854, had £7 lOs. standing to his credit. For all the eight years he 
had gone on clothing and feeding his family at the Store, h~ had 
never paid in a farthing in any way to increase his account; on the 
contrary, he had drawn out at various times £90 odd, and yet at the 
end.f last quarter he had £50 placed against his name. The pro
fits on his purchases during the last eight years, with interest, had 
actually produced him £132 lOs., or rather more than £16 a year. 
In all probability, if he had gone on dealing all this time at an or
dinary shop he might have spent 10 per cent. more, and"would have 
been in debt at the end of the time some £5 at the least. It is only 
natural that the numbers of the members and the business done 
should have increased rapidly, and that the working classes in 
different parts of the country should have endeavoured to copy the 
very successful model thus set up. The capital increased so fast, 
in fact, spite of all the extensions, that it outgrew the necessities of 
the Society, and it became necessary to find other employment for 
it. First a Corn Mill was established, which has now boen at work 
nine years, and in 1861 made a profit of £10,000. The original capital 
invested here was £2,000, and it has now risen to nearly £30,000, 
of which £9,000 has been contributed by the Store. It does a lal'ge 
trade in the surrounding district, and, like the Equitable Pioneers' 
Store, supplies other stores round about with goods wholesale. 
From this the co-operators took a still higher flight, and entered on 
an experiment which at first sight seemed not a little 11azardou8. 
They conceived the idea of combining labour and capital, of being 
thQir own employers, and sharing among themselves the fruits of 
their own labour." 

No m.re impressive account of the practical economy of co-opera
tion has ever been given. The good sense of concerted action pays 
when it yields £16 a year profit to a working man's family. It is 
worth listening to a writer whose words have gone all over the 
world. "He says further :-" The Co-operative Manufacturing 
Society, which was formed in 1857, owns now one of the finest mills 
i(l the town, fitted with first-rate machinery, JLnd another of equal 
dimensions, I am told, is in course of etection. Its capit.a.l is now 
£68,000, and in 1861, it divided. profits to the amount of £5,599. 
It appears to havo been skilfully managed from the first, and, 

oustomere and few S81'V8nts; by buying wholesale; IldvantageR which email sbopkeepers 
cannot comma.nd. Owing to bis greater expenS88 the shopkeeper does not get half the 
prol1t the co-operator mak.es. It, therefor." oreates needless ill-will to represell't that 
co·opetative proftta formerly went into the shopkeeper's pocket. eo·oPenltors ofwn 
talk in this inaccurate way, and no wonder t.h., a wriLel' new to the sUbJect fell lDto 
u.o ... mo !&Dallago. 
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though it suffers in common with other concerns, it is still able to 
run throe days a week. I wish to point out how materially the 
existence here of the co· operative societies must have alleviated the 
i'ro~"ure of the distress. In it.s early stages the movement had to 
"ncountor no littlo opposition from those who scented Communism, 
Socialism, and nil sorts of bugbears in it; but its improving effects 
on the character and condition of the working classes are BO unmis
takable that none but the most selfish could refuse it their support. 
Manufacturers, IIU a rule, prefer co-operatives 1\8 workmen; the 
habita of self-reliance, prudence, and order which their connection 
with thesc societies engenders raise them considerably over the 
ordinary class, anu their economy has certainly put thelll in a better 
position to bear the strain of the times." 

Thus the "problem I' of tho political economist got "solved.'! 
Co-operation proved to be no hothouse plant, requiring hot-air 

, npparatus and infinite wntchin,[(, forcing, and coddling; but a hale, 
hearty, winter shru b, which will take root in any good Boil, enjoys 
a blast, and grows strong by exposure. 

The statement.s in the T'imes were written by a man of ability in 
putting facts, and not without sympathy with self-helping sense 
alllf)ng working people. The profit to a family of woll-managed, 
well-sustained co-operation, was never packed into smaller compass, 
or brou:;ht before the public eye in a more palpable way, than in 
tho sentence in which he says "that a single family saved as much 
as £16 a year for eight years, while had they continued buying at 
the ordinary shops, they would have paid 10 per cent. more for their 
g"ods, and have been at least £6 in debt." Here is a distinct, solid, 
complete, picturesque thing said. This is one of those portable 
statements which the most casual reader can carry away in his mind. 
Art in statement is like cultivated taste in exhibiting treasures; the 
picture or atatuette must be seen with the glory of space around it. 
All crowding is detraction. Multiplicity is not magnificence, as the 
uneducated think. All details have their place in statement, lind 
out of place they are like meaner things which crowd about the 
nobler, hide the proportions of beauty, and distract, torment, and 
outrage the trained eye. The commissioner of the Times notices 
that communicativeness of the Rochdale Pioneers which has made 
theirs the great propagandist Store. He remarks-" Few are BO 
communicative as to their actual position as the Equitable Piolleers, 
who are too firmly established to fear evon thiS severe strain; but 
the restricted trade and diminished working capital must have told 
on the greater number. The trade of the Rochdale Store ill the 
twelvemonth has fallen off by about one-third on the year, and 
£21,000 has been withdrawn from the funds, of which, probably, 
£16,000 at least hM been withdrawn by unemployed members in 
order to meet the distress. All of it has come back to the Store in 
the purchllSe of provisions, and the profits on the purchasers of the 
year, together with the payment of share Bubscriptions, reduce the 
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actual loss of capital to little more than £1,000. There is no trans
fer of stoek, but the rule of the Society is that any member may 
withdraw as much of his capital invested as he pleases down to £5, 
and, with the special leave of the committee, down to £2. No de
posits are allowed below that amount, and those whose necessities 
will not allow them to stop there must draw out the whole. About 
300 members have been thus compelled to leave the Society, to re
join it, it is to be hoped, when better times comes round.,J 

They aU came back, and, as an Irishman would say, many more 
came back who had never left. The above statement includes 
particulars of the rules and practic98 of the Rochdale Store, which 
will be informing and welcome to all readers. Narrative should, 
like leading articles in a newspaper, resemble a Scotch house, aud 
be self-contained. The Times itself became the" leading journal" 
by this art. When its columns were crowded for five days with 
reports of Palmer's trial, the leading article upon it on t.he sixth day, 
when the case ended, gave a complete account of the fat, horse
racing, rascally, surgical poisoner's t.rial, which the busy man could 
understand though he had never read a line of the reports. The 
at·tiele was self-cont~ined. It was lighted up with outside facts. 
'lhe above-cited passages introduce into this story details which 
make it complete in itself, without irrelevant and formal repetition. 
It is of no use listening to a speaker, or reading an author, if you 
require first to hear or read someone else to understand him. 

But the immediate point before the reader is to understand how 
Rochdale stood the slave and cotton storm. Co-operation stood like 
the Eddystone Lighthouse-as immovable as the north pole. 

In December, 1861, when tho cotton panic had commenced, the 
cash received at the Store over their counters for the sale of pro
visions and other articles of household and personal use amounted 
to £176,000. During the year of 1865, the cash received reached 
£J!)6,OOO, showing an increase of £20,000. Their capital in 1861 
was £42,000; in 1865 it was £78,000. Four years before their 
members were 3,900; four'yearslater they were 5,300, showing an in
crease during the panic of 1,400 members. This looks as though co
operative crafts were places of safety in a storm. 

In 1862 these Pioneers built a. new shop at Blue Pits. There's a. 
name !-an honest name, however, for the pits deserve it. This 
Blue Pit shop cost £700. Next year they built a slaughter-house 
Rnd stables, at a. cost of £1,000; and also a. new shop at Pinfuld, 
which cost £1,000. This was pretty well for 1863. In 1864 they 
put up a Store at Spotland Bridge, at a cost of £1,500 ; and another 
10 the Oldham Road, at /I cost of £1,700; and in 1863 they finished 
the Buersil branch, Rt a cost of £1,000. The Pioneers modestly 
said that these buildings do not disgrace the neighbourhood in which 
they stand. The fact is, there was little or nothing to disgrace
there being no lively or inspiring buildings anywhere abQut-and 
these storea are cheerful, wholesome, and not ullpleasing buildings. 
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TCJe Town Hall, Rochdale, which is a municipal glory now, was not 
then erected. 

Nor is this all. The Pioneers commenced excava.tions in Toa.d 
Lane (which ought to be called t,he Pioneers' Highway, for it goes 
up a hill, and they have made the hill of difficulty easy) for the 
purpose of erecting a great Central Store. which they hoped would 
be an ornament to the town. There was reason for this hope; for 
Rochdale needed and deserved some architectural improvement. 
During the four years of "famine," the members drew out £83,000 ; 
the Society having been a aavings bank on this great scale. Better 
than this, the Pioneers gave £760 for the relief of the distreBBed and 
to other charitable purposes. And quite as honourable to their 
intelligence as these gifts are to their humauity, they had appro
priated £1,840 to the purposes of self-education. This is enough to 
show that the working men of Rochdale know how to dream dreams, 
and that the weavers' co-operative dream turned out a substantial 
and instructive reality. 

If the reader has the courage to go through a para.grnph having 
figures in it (p. 142), he may see how the Rochdale Store fared 
in the eventful yaars when the slave owners fought for the whip. 
The odd hundreds and fractions of pounds, shillings, and pence, 
usually included in any financial narrative, are omitted here. The 
writer recognises-what is not often done-that the general reader ia 
not an auditor. He can only take figures in the bulk. The common 
rule is to £.11 into any narrative containing figures all the minor 
amounts and fractions, just as though the reader was going to send 
for the books and go over them to test the exact truth of the state
ment, in which case the writer would have to wait a fortnight 
before the reader would be able to attend to the continuation of the 
argument. 

In the following 8tatement the reader will find the grand figures 
in one round honest bulk, with all the fractional edges chipped off, 
80 that they will not scratch the memory nor irritate ti,e undl'r
standing. 

ltcturns from Rochdale show the position of co-operation in that 
town for the four years preceding and subsequent to the civil war 
in America. From 1857 to 1860 the members increased from 1,800 
to 4,600, the cnpital from £15,000 to £57,500, the business from 
£80,000 to £174,000, the profits from £5,000 yearly to £15,000. 

From 1860 to 1864, the full period of the cotton crisis, the profits 
increased in uneven gradations from £15,000 to £22,000. In 1861, 
the Society felt the effects of the scarcity of cotton. In the March 
quarter of that year the receipts for sales were £47.000; in the 
December quarter they had fallen to £42,000. In 1862, the cotton 
famine was the most severe. Two-thirds of the operatives of Roch
dale were ahnost entirely out of work. The greater part of the 
mills were entirely closed, and the people had to Bubaist to a great 
extent, ou their pl"eViOUB .savings. This year the number of mem-
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bers of the Store decreased 500. The capital of the SO(;;.Jty cle(;reased 
£4,500. The cash received for sales decreased £32,000; yet this 
year the profits made amounted to £17,000. Not only did co-oper
ation stand its ground during a period which it was supposed would 
destroy it, but the Store, the Corn Mill, and Manufacturing Society 
of Rochdale g~ve together £1,600 for the relief G!. the unemployed, 
and the Store alone made £70,000 profit for its members. The 
Corn :Mill Society made £10,000 a year profit in 1860 and 1861. In 
1862, the profits fell to £8,000, but next year they returned to 
£10,000 again. The ManufactUl'ing Society of Rochdaie kept up its 
full payment of wages during the cotton famine, ran more tim;; than 
any mill in the neighbourhood, and subscribed £3 weekly to the 
Distress Fund. . 

These societies of working men took their place by the side of 
manufacturers in the mill and market, and it does not appear that 
they shrunk from any responsibility which gentlomen in times of 
pll blic distress undertake. 

Productive manufactures fared no less hopefully as far as they 
went. 'Ve aro in the habit of saying product.ive manufactures, in 
order to distinguish production from distribution. Of course all 
manufactures are productive-either of dividends or deficits-and 
of course always create articles of utility or desire. Manufacturing, 
however, had not then, nor has yet, got into complete co-operative 
ways. The mills reputedly co-operative of that date were mainly 
joint-stock enterprises with a dash of co-operation in the prospectus. 
In 1862, manufacturing societies of this nature in Rochdale worked 
three days a week, which was greatly above average of the time 
worked by the mills of the town. In Rochdale and its suburbs 
there were then 93 cotton mills, rather over three-fourths of which 
wholly ceased working.' Taking the average of the whole, they 
worked less than one day per week. It was a creditable and unex
pected thing that a semi-eo-operative manufacturing mill which, it 
was said, would first fall in a cotton orisis, should tind itself able to 
work more time than any of its competitive competitors. 

The question, during the distress from which the working people 
suffered, was as to whether co-operators were to be entitled to 
relief. The Central Executive Relief Committee, of which the Lord 
Derby of that day was chairman, considered the question of dis
qualifying co-operators and other persons from participating in the 
national subscriptions thon made. It was at this time that Lord 
Derby presented a scheme for the equitable administrati~n o.f ~hat 
fund, which was marked by a generous and wuoreseen discrmuna
tion which has not been forgotten to this day. Lord Derby said:-

"The co-operative societies stand upon a peculiar footing. The 
societies known by this name comprise provision and clothing stores 
and flour mills, which are conducted to a great extent on co-oper
ative principles; but cotton manufactories, called co-operative, are 
generally, if not universally, sim\>ly joint-stock companies of limited 
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liability, the capital of which has been subscribed in small shares, 
chiefly by workmon in the cotton districts, and which are often 
built and C(lDducted with the aid of loans. '1'hoy have arisen out of 
motives which do the highest honour to the operative classes; and 
thore is no qucstion but they have induced habits of frugality, 
t~mperance, and self-restraint, which have operated greatly to the 
benefit of the working clasacs morally and physically. But it is in
disputable that the shares in some of the co-operative societies are 
at tho present moment greatly depreciated, and, in Borne cases, 
actually valueless. 1&, then, the possession, say, of one or more 
8h"re8 in one of these societies to exclude the holder from a title to 
relief 1 On the principle applied to the savings banks, the answer 
.hould be in the affirmative; and the more so, as the investment 
hitherto has yielded a larger interest. But it is to be remembered, 
on the other hand, that whatever has been invested in the savings 
banks realises, on its withdrawal, the whole of ita nominal amount; 
whereas the co-operative shares are, in many cases, not only de
preciated, but, if compelled to be Bold, would realise little or nothing 
to the posseBSora. 'l'he utmost, therefore, which can fairly be re
quired is, that the holder shall have mortgaged his share, and that 
he is not at the present moment deriving any pecuniary benefit from 
it. In Buch a case, I think the holder might fairly be entitled to 
relief, a8 having, for the time, no other resources." 

Dr. Watts, at the meeting when this was read, pointed out that 
shares in co-operative stores were not mortgageable; and mentioned 
instance. of great hardship where 8ums had to be withdrawn, at a 
loBS, before relief could be obtained. 

Lord Derby, in reply, said; .. I have not even stated that those 
conditions should be insisted upon in all cases. The whole intention 
of the paragraph is to modEll'ate the application of the strict prin
ciple." 

Lord Egerton, of Talton, quoted the previous statement of the 
committee, that these were cases for forbearance, and that it would 
not be wise to discourage habits of forethought, adding;-

"I can assure Dr. Watts that it is the general opinion of the 
Executive Committee that these cases should meet with the greatest 
forbearance, and be looked most carefully to, so that those who have 
profited by the opportunity of laying by some small store for them
selves may not, in these days of adversity, be left entirely helpless." 

The co-operators were not destined to find on local committees 
the same lense of industrial justice as animated the committeo ill
spired by Lord ,Derby. In the face of these strong recommendations 
t Ite local committee turn I'd a deaf ear to tha appt'als of co-operative 
shareholders. Hence there arose the eo-operative shareholders' 
Central Relief Committee, which in its public address remarked:-

.. T.he mere refusal ?f money is only a part of the injustice. Thus, 
the gU'Is of co-operative shareholders have been refused admission 
into the suwing clas.ses. The articles of clothing SO generously con-
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tributed have been refused to co-operators, though frequently in 
greater need of them than others who obtained them. Many have 
their clothes in the pawnshop, and yet at the release of goods there
from, a few weeks ago, in Haslingden, not an article was returned 
that belonged to co-operative shareholders." 

Lord Derby took a just and considerate view of the claims of 
co-operators j but the shopkolepers on the committees took a slmbby 
revenge upon their humble rivals. But that distressed them not. 
They got through with cheerful hearts. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

HALTING ON THE WAY. 

IN 1844, the Equitable Pioneers, after a long pCl·iod of controversy 
and distrust, founded their Store upon the principle of taking pur
chasers into partnership. From that time is dated the successful 
career of co-operati,'e 'distribution, which before the adoption of 
that principle was in most towns vacillating, uncertain, and often 
ignominious in its operatjons. Many years laLer, when the value of 
partnership in consumption had been triumphantly tested, it was 
resolved to apply it to productive co-operation. In 1855, steps were 
taken to erect a spinning mill, which commenced business with 96 
looms. In 1855, there was fitted up a second mill with new machin
ery. The two mills were calculated to run 50,000 spindles. The 
principle on which this mill was founded was th::.t uf t<.ki!!g the 
labourer into partnership, and giving him a reasonable share of the 
profits, which were the joint produce of capital, and the industry, 
good·will, good skill, and the carefulness of the workmen. It was 
strongly hoped that the sagacit.y of the Rochdale men would 
successfully set manufactures on the same ground of equity on which' 
thoy had placed distribution. The determination of the promoters 
of the new mills was to carry into workshops the same social ad
vantages they had creatod in homes. It was believed that success 
ill Rochdale in creating a permanent industrial partnership would 
have great influence ill other towns. Even on the Continent the 
~uccess of the experiment was inquired after with great interest. 
It '\i'!lS known as a rule that workmen made bad masters. The Bub
jection in. which they have been kept, the dependence in which 
they have lived, the beggarly income which, as a rule, comes to 
them (the lowtd for which poverty and competition compel them 
to sell their unwiliing services), the parsimony of lifA imposed upon 
them-enter into thoir souls and narrow their judgment of their 
£ .. l1ows. When they become masters themselves they are often 
jealous of the success of their late comrades. They regard good 
wages for good services, which make them profit) as so much money 
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taken out of their OWll pockets. They aim at getting the utmost 
work out of those they employ, just as the worst master under which 
they have served did unto them. What they wished to be done to 
them when they were workmen, they commonly forget to do to 
others when they become employers themselves. 'l'heir masters 
kept all the profits in their own hands, and they determined to do 
the same thing. Therefol'e, friends of industrial progress were 
very anxious about the success of the co-operative mill, and great 
admiration was expressed of the Rochdale workmen that established 
it, when they showed the fine spirit of founding a real industrial 
partnership. 

Tlus excellent and long-looked-for vision of equity and industry 
loomed hopefully for a time in the immediate distance, and then went 
out of sight again. The "share list" being open to the whole town, 
shares were taken up by numerous persons who knew nothlng of co
operation, and by others who cared little for it, and by many who 
actively disliked it; and tbe rule giving a participation of profit to 
workmen was rescinded. 

The two noble engines erected in the mill of 60-horse power, 
one named "Co-operation," and the ot.her "Perseverance,"l had to be 
rechristened by the more revelant names of ",Joint-stock," and 
"Greed." As soon as the facta became noised abroad, the advocates 
of the artisan ceased to. look to Rochdale for that organisation of 
industry which should terminate t,he increasing and unprofitable 
war between capital and labour. Thus co-operation halted on the 
way. 

A n article upen Co-operative Societies in the Lml.um. SpectatlYt 
(April 16, 1864), made this assertion :-" At Rochdale, the system 
of admitting journeymen to participation in profits was abandoned 
after trial." 

" Abandoned after trial," suggests that it had been tried and did 
not answer. The truth is, it was frustrated during successful trial; 
it was not abandoned, it was put to death. 

Professor Newman observed in a communication to the present 
writer (Jan. 23, 1863) :-

"Co-operativemanufacturing'hangsfire'inthematterthatthemem
bers' interest as capitalists overpowers their sympathy with hirelings. 
If it be true that, as capitalists, they gain nothlng by interesting the 
hireling in the prosperity of the concern, this means that co-operative 
capital can compete with private capital on equal terms; then the pro
blo;m is really simplified. Each man who saves at all may be capitalist 
somewhere, though he be merely hireling elsewhere; and, by co
opemtive stores, and abstinence from strong drink, all who have 
health !,nd youth can save. But if co-operati~e capital cannot-or 
where It can!lot-compete on equal terms with private capital, it 
become. the mterest of the co-operative capitalists to take the hire-

1 rh"7l11U wad round Augus~ 11, lseo. 
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lings into quasi· partnership, by some bonus or other on the general 
Ruccess. But, by ono or both methods, I think the way is open for 
prudent pemons whenever moderate prosperity is general. But 
until the townsmen understand that the cause of the peasants is their 
own cause, and that depression of the country people weighs down 
tho artisans, I do not expect any general and considerable elevation." 

Professor Newman, though an author upon Political Economy, 
distinctly recognises the interest which workmen have when they 
become capitalists, of taking those in their employ into partnership 
with them. At that time, it was believed that the partnership system 
had lIeen tried in Rochdale, and that the co-operators themselves 
had relinquished it. Whereas, they never did 80 j they never mis
trusted the principle- they never gave it up; it was forced from their 
ha nds in the fourth year of its trial. The co-operators, like the Swedish 

tOtnonarch Charles, "were overmatched, overpowered, and out
numbered." The discredit was not upon the co-operatol's ofthat day. 
We shall describe the class of persons by whom the evil was accom
plished. 

The Almanac of 1860 said :-" The object of the Rochdale Co·opera
tive l\I,mufacturing Society is to provide arrangements by which its 
member, may have the profits arisitlg from the employmMlt of their oum 
capital and labour in the manufacturing of cotton and woollen fabrics, 
and so improve their social and domestic condition. The profits 
which arise from the business of the Society (first paying interest 
on capital after the rate of £6 per cent. per annum) £/Ire divided 
amongst the members, giving an eqllM perCMltage to capital 1 subscribed 
and labour performed. Each member has the same amount of votes 
'lDd influence, whatever the amount of his investments." In 1861 
tho editor of the Almanac again repeated the same clear, sensible, 
semi-equitable and hopeful announcement. 

In 1864 the co·oporators hung their harps upon the willows of 
Mitchell Hey, and sang no more, At the same time they gave one 
good-natured but instructive and disowning shriek in the Almanac. 
They said :-" The principal object of the founders of this Society 
was the equitable di.ision of the profits arising from the manu
facturing of cotton and woollen fabrics. They belie~'ed that all wh<J 
contributed to the realisation of wealth, ought to participate in its di~
tribution. To this principle the Society luu p/'olled recreant, to the 
grea.t rC!fI'et of its originators." 

When, therefore, the anti-eo-operators in Rochdale took the rule 
by the throat which gave only II share of profit to workmen, and 
strangled it, the gold· tinted eye of capitalism elsewhere grew bright 
on hearing of this proceeding, and there was rejoicing in countless 
counting-houses of manufactories where men had for gbnerations 
worked like horses and died like dogs ... 

1 t:his is not co-operation proper, because it treats capital as co·equa! with labour, 
maklDg it a partner, Ins~ead of IIJI ag ... ' mtm!ll. But CQ'OreralioD had got DO further 
In that day. 
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Early in 1860, the enemy began to appear in the field, and a great 
meeting waa held in 8eptem ber in the Publio Hall, Baillie Street, to 
discuss the question of "bounty or flO bounty to labOU1·." No doubt 
those hideous words .. bonus and bounty" were the beginning of the 
mischief, and made the ignorant shareholders believe they were aotu
ally giving away their money in lome foolish manuer. Whereaa, 
the profits divided on labour represent the profits oreated by labour, 
over and above that which, in the long run, would exist, if the parti
cipation ia withheld. An unregarded workman gives more than 
merely dull, Bulien, carele88, uninterested service, during which he 
conspires - by trade unioll8 or otherwise-to extort from his 
employer all he can, because he believes his employer conspiL'es to 
withhold from him all he is able. This 80rt of industry is merely 
silent spite. A t the great meeting, all the orators of greed appeared 
to argue that the workman was paid the market value of his labour, 
and that waa the fair end of him. This Bort of argument was for 
many years in great force in the distribut.ive stores. It was argued 
that the purchaser obtained in goods the market value of his money, 
and what more did he want 1 Nearly two generations of men lived 
and lied and died, among whom this question was argued, before 
they could be taught to see that, by giving customers an interest in 
coming to the Store, thesc customers would themselves, by the 
certainty and magnitude of their purchMes, create the very profits 
which were to be shared among them. It will probably t,ake as long 
before it will be believed that the labourer in a manufactory can 
equally contribute the profits accorded to him. The conditions of 
production are more complicated than those of distribution, and it 
will take time and patience to discover all the methods whereby every 
person engaged in a manufactory shall be induced to do his best in 
consideration of his being a partner in the profits. At the great 
meeting of 1860, the old Pioneers stood up stoutly for the maintenance 
of the principle which recognised the workman as a partner. One of 
them aaid: .. It was the duty of the Pioneers to base a manufac
tory on the same principle as a Pioneers' Store. It was their duty, as 
the pioneers of the country, to see that labour had its due." This 
W88 the public and generous propagandist principle upon which the 
question was argued by the co-operators at the first great meeting. 
When the votes were taken, 571 were given against the partnership 
of industry, and 270 for it. Nevertheless, the motion was lost, as 
the rules require a majority of three-fourths for the alteration of any 
law. Two years later, the enemy having consolidated their forces, 
gave battle again, won the day, and put back the dial of manufactur
in,'I! industrial progress for their time, so far as the example of Roch
dale WM concerned. As soon as this was done, the cry went fort.h 
tha~ th~ partnership of labour in Rochdale had failed, and if anyone 
demed It, he was sharply asked the question, "If it had not failed 
why was the ~'!' of parti~pation abrogated 1" A rule may be can: 
celled by cupidity, but It does not therefore follow that it has 
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failed. Greed of profit on the part of shareholders may have led to 
procuring the abolition of II law which they thought injurious to them; 
lind who, having power to carry out their will, were not restrained 
by any feeling of equity to others. It was freely said" the Society 
was drifting to dissolution," as members were withdrawing their 
,Il.ares, and placing them in other companies where no participation 
law was in force. Several persons really did withdraw their shares, 
and others threatened to do so. But no greater number of with
drawals took plaoe than is common in large societies, and this manu
facturing company could well afford to spare these retreating 
members; and it would have been more honourable in them who 
did not agree with the law, to betake themselves to some other 
society more congenial to their views, than remain in one they had 
entered, for the purpose of abolishing the fundamental principle 
which distinguished it. There was never ground for the assertion 
that the Sooiety was in danger of loosing its members or the needful 
supply of oapital by continuing the participation law. Many months 
previous to the repeal of this law, the Society ceased taking new 
members, and, liS a consequence, declined taking additional money, 
except from those already members, because members lind money 
came in SO rapidly that the Society did not see how it could use 
profitably at the time all the capital it possessed. It was well known 
that large numbers were ready to come into the Society when the 
new list should again be opened. It is a common experience of all 
societies that II certain cl:\8s of shareholders who wllnt some special 
change made will threaten to ,withdraw from the Society, and, of 
course, they spread the report that if they do that the Society will 
break up. The importance of their remaining, lind of having their 
way, cannot in their opinion be too highly estimated. Expe.rience, 
however, shows that a society does not always fail because II few 
persons think it will, or mean that it shall, or believe that it ought 
to fail when they leave it. At t,hat day various writers a.ppeared to 
defend the reactiona.ry decision of the sha.reholders. One would sign 
his letters nnder the ma.sk of .. Old Pioneer." This writer strongly 
IIsserted that if the" anti-bountites," lIB they were called, had ceasod 
to be members, the Manufacturing Society could no longer go on. 
This wa.s quite an illusion; but it would have been fortunate for 
Rochdale if they had withdrawn, and formed another society on the 
mere joint-stock plan, which they ha.d a right to do, and might ha.ve 
done without reproach. Thon they would have left the original 
Society to test itself and to stand 01' fall on the prinoiple on which 
it was founded. The charge against the II anti-bountites" is, that 
when they found themselves strong enough to seize this Society, 
which they ha.d not founded, they did so, and prevented an honest 
public experiment being tried, and brought discredit on co-operation 
itself a.mong those not IIcquainted with the facts of the case. It was 
a.llcged that II co-operators of old standing" voted for the destruction 
of the pa.rtnership of labour rule. If so they never owned to it. But 
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the main body of the old co-operators strove by every means In 
their power, by their advocacy and their votes, to save it .. Mr. 
William Cooper, who was a member of the first Rochdale EqUltable 
Pioneer Society before and during the time the first rules were 
drawn up, which was some months before the Toad Lane Store was 
opened for business, knew all the 'persons. who drew the ~lack joint
stock line across the Manufacturmg SocIety. He testified at the 
time that this defacement was the act of the "newer members." 
When the di.astroull night arrived which was to cast conspicuoUli 
discredit on the partnership of industry in Rochdale, 162 votes were 
given for the retention of tho labour profit rule, and 502 for its 
abolition. 

When the white line of partnership of labour is for the first time 
drawn across a manufactory, it is not a matter of rejoicing to see a 
black line of the subjugation of labour supersede it. 

Nothing can "pay" permanently, or ought to pay, which is not 
conducted on a principle of fairness to all concerned in creating its 
value. The pyramid of gain which is not based on equity is a mere 
rascally pile, which an honest man would rather not touch. 

On the recalcitrant night when tho anti-eo-operative shareholders 
destroyed the hopeful law of industrial partnership, the Co
operative Manufacturing Society numbered over 1,500, of whom 
only 664 were present. There was, therefore, half the members 
who either did not attend the meeting, or who attended and did not 
vote, and who may be classed as indifferent, neutral, or satisfied with 
the Society in its then form. It is some satisfaction to record that 
only 502 out of 1,600 members actuslly lifted up their hands aga.inst 
the recognition of the workman. If all the consequences to the 
credit of Rochdale which has since followed upon that step had been 
foreseen, many of the 502 who brought the discredit about, would, 
from mere pride of townsmanship, spart from any care for the work
ing class, have withheld their votes, and gone elsewhere and founded 
another 80ciet,y. The chief movers against the workers participat
ing in the profits were at the time well-known to be of the class of 
managers, overlookers, small tradesmen, and such like. The mover 
of the motion to reecind the grand rule, and those who spoke on the 
Bide of its abrogation, were drawn from these classe8. The com
ruitteeof the Manufacturing Society were not all of them co-operators, 
or they would have held assacroo the great law, and would have given 
all their interest and influence against its repeal. But the majority 
of the committee were themselves continually agitating against the 
principle to the. ne.glect of oth~r important interests of the Society. 
One. who was ~Vlthill .. The Rmg," an~ who knew all about it, put 
me In possessLOn of the facts at the tIme. He admitted that some 
of the committee were dashing, fast-going men-not the sort of men 
who usually cared for principle. Their favourite argument against 
the labourer's claim of sharing in the profits of his labour Wall that 
of calling it a .. Socialist Theory." , 
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Of course it was a "Socialist Theory." All co-operative stores 
are founded on t.he uame " Socialist Theory," which gives profits to 
purchasers as well as to capitalists. Shopkeepers of common-sensa 
often act now upon the same "Socialist Theory," and give their 
customers a share in the !>Nfits the customers help to create. The 
"Socialist (manufacturing) Theory" is that the capitalist may be 
made more secure, and even derive increased profits by making it 
the interest of the labourer to co-operate with him in the production 
of gain. 

In the great discussion which finally disestablished and disen
dowed the workman as a sharer in the profits of his labour, James 
Smithies made one of his hest speeches on the occasion. Mr. 
Abraham Greenwood and William Cooper were amongst the fore
most champions of the claim of the workmen. Mr. Holden also 
spoke on the same side. I possess a full report of all the speeches 
published in the Rochdale SpcctatoT of the time, annotated with the 
names of all the speakers, not given. 

The under-placed tables show what this Society did down to 1866, 
when profit was taken from the workers. 

~:J FundL BnslD ..... Profits. 

£ £ £ 
1804 ... . .. . .. 
1855 ... .. . .. 
1856 ... ... .-. 
1857 4,351 12,081 888 
1858 8,790 13,381 679 
1859 25,613 16.483 1.770 
]S60 66.857 23,634 3,643 
18111 69,317 47,229 5.237 
18112 67.513 65,368 3,325 
1863 82,850 86,437 3,688 

This company still retains its old style of "Co-opcrat>i1'e l\Ianufac
turing Society "-fourteen years after it has relinquished the prin
ciple. In the ml"antime, co-operation has got to re-E'stablish the 
workman liS a participator in manufacturing profits. Masters may 
go back, aswe have seen at the Whitwood Collieries; but co-operators 
should not. The trade unionists could carry the principle; and 
they will do it when they get adviRers who can think I\UOVe the level 
of strikes. I hflve S(\lln Dutch workmen out in the Zuyder Zee ac
complish what English trade unioni~ts have never had the courage 
to attempt. As yet the main hope lies among unionists. In 18';2 
attempts were made to re-esu\blish co-operative manufacturing in 
Rochdale by commencing card-making, but sufficient capital was not 
obtained to keep the Society" 011 tho card~." 
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In this place and elsewhere I prefer tQ use the phrase claim of the 
workman instead of the term .. right. " A right of labour, like a 
right in politics, is what can be got to be ruled, o~ con~eded. ~ 
claim is what ought morally to be conceded. A right 18 what IS 
conceded. But the claim holds good, and is to be persisted in. If 
workmen were gentlemen in means no employed would dare to dis
allow it.. 

Comments on persons who, being directors or shareholders in a. 
co-operative company, and knowing it to be so, and joining it as c0-
operators, and then turning upon the principle and betraying it or 
dostroying it-do not apply to persons who never were co-operatora 
or accopted honour and trust as such. They are of the joint-stock 
species-a different kind of commercial creature altogether. But 
co-operation means more and higher. It means the recognition of 

. the workmen, not indirectly-not in Bome infinitesimal, impalpable, 
hypothetical, and abstract way-but directly, plainly, personally, 
absolut~ly, permanently, aa owner of an equitable share of the profits 
of labour . 

.A. co-operative lociety is one which shares its profits equitably 
with all engaged in creating tllem, in labour and trade. 

Mr. John Bright, meeting Mr. Abraham Greenwood, conversed 
on the subject of the decision of the members of the Society, ex
pressed his disapproval, and IIIIked if it could not be reversed, and 
the principle given another trial Mr. Greenwood expressed the 
opinion that it would be best to try the principle again de '101>0, with 
members who have faith in that mode of working, and that they 
should be more careful as to who were admitted. Mr. Bright stated 
that a large number of members of Parliament had taken great 
interest in the eiperiment, and that he also knew manufacturers 
who would have been quite willing to allow workmen to ahare in a 
certain amount of the profits if it conld have been carried out with
out themselves taking part in the business, and if tho workpeople 
would rely on the amounts stated to have been realised, and 
jealousy not allowed to interfore. Mr. Greenwood aasured Mr. 
Bright that good workmen believed in profit sharing, and that the 
principle had attracted a superior class of employ~ to Mitchell Hey. 
Mr. Bright replied that if the schemo had succeeded other manu
facturers would have been compelled to offer to employ~ somo in
ducement for vigilance and better work; that they ought not to bo 
paid 88 a gift but for making the capital of the employer moro 
remunerative, the machinery do more work; and to exercise greater 
economy in the matenal they had to manipulate. 1 

Mr. Bright's intel"Cllt in this question is one of the most honour
ablo things in his career. Experience shown that once a social ex
periment which has excited great hopes has been defeated, it is 
seldom that .the aame generation try it again. It is a pity Mr. 

, lilWdbook of I\le Roc:hdllle Cop" .... 1892, by Wi:liam Robertson. 

Ii 
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Bright's advice was not acted upon. Mr. Bright never gave his 
advice without giving his influence. Had an Ilttempt been made to 
reverse the decision against the principle on which the mill was 
founded, the friendly minority would have been ilJ.c:,~",sed and pro
bably inspired to recommence their vital experiment. 

Mr. John T. W. Mitchell, whose name the reader has seen 
(p. 64), was one of the promoters and chairman--the Rochdale Cnn-

. gress Handbook records-of this manufacturing society. As such 
he must have believed in profit sharing. Had he remained faithful 
to that principle, the wholesale society had been the promoter 
instead of the organised discouragement of true co-operation. 

P..ochdale holds much of its old ground, and goes steadily forward 
in many excellent ways, but the ancient enthusiasm-which pushed 
forward into new paths, or fought its way back to the old principles, 
when driven out of them by adverse votes-has not been maintained 
with equal conspicuousness among the new generation of co-opera
tors; else we should have seen the great principle of self-helping 
industry vindicated in Rochdale before this. 

CRAPTER XIX 

THE STORY OF THB CORY !IILL. 

rHB murder of the equitable industrial principle effected at Mitchell 
Hey by the seizure and perversion of the Co-operative Manufactur
ing Society was noised abroad, and spread discouragement throughout 
the earth. It was of the nature of a compliment to Rochdale, that 
what was done in that town should be thought much of elsewhere. 
Rochdale men had come to be considered as really pioneers of 
industrial progress. The abandonment of co-operative principle in 
the Manufacturing Society was treated as a "failure II of it. It was 
supposed that the principle had been tried by deliberate, ssgacious, 
patient, earnest men, who had spplied all their powers to it, ex
hausted all their resourC08 upon it, made prolonged sacrifices to give 
it efftlct, had afforded ample time for the experiment to be fully 
test..,d, and that the failuro of the principle was decisive. It has 
been shown now how mistaken all these impressions were. If the 
people of Oldham can build a. new mill every week, the increasing 
and enterprising populatiou of Rochda.le might Burely start other 
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manufacturing locieties, and try the experiment again and again 
and restore and increase the reputation of that historic town. 

When I went to the Industrial Exhibition at Amsterdam, owing 
to the interest taken in it by Mr. Somerset Beaumont, M.P., the 
first question put to me by Baron JlIackayon the Commission of 
Inquiry, at which he presided, was, " Had the Corn Mill failed 1" 
The impreBSion in Holland was that failure had sot in in Rochdale, 
and that whatsoever was equitable, fair, and hopeful, and of good 
report, had been swallowed up by the impetuous dragon of un
scrupulous dividtmd. 

The Corn Mill Society was founded, as has been related (Part I.), . 
in 1800. An account of its first years, dated now sixteen years ago, 
was written by Mr. W. Cooper. The Mill began in a dainty way. 
The co-operator8 had acquired some taste by dealing at the Store, 
and had learned to dislike a8 well as detect adulteration, and re-
80lved to imitate tha successful example of Leeds, and have a corn 
mill of their own. The rules were drawn up mainly by the same 
sagacious hands which drew up the Pioneers' rules six years before 
(Mr. Charles Howarth's), who waa a factory worker, but was also a 
kind of .. 8ea lawyer" to the Pioneers. He would give his nighu. 
to the humble work of coditication. It took him a long time to SAe 
hia way i but he waa sure to find it. He was one of those ocular 
meti who keep on looking until they aee something. 

The adventurous promoters of this Mill-though it is plain sailing 
now, it was quite an affair of unknown navigation then-held their first 
meetings, aa we have said, st the Elephant and Castle Inn, Man
chester Road, Rochdale. Afterw.:!.-ds they met at the Weavers' Arms, 
and, finally, at the meeting-room of i,~e Pioneer Store, Toad Lane. 
that Society taking twenty .shares of £5 e'Wh ID the Com Mill. 
John Butterworth carried the first trllasury box, which, MI'. Cooper 
records, .. wu not very heavy, aa it seldom had more than £6 .. t a 
time in it." When a capital of £1000 was provided, steps were 
taken to look out for a will At first an old one was taken about a 
mile and a half from Rochdale, called II Holme Mill," at a rental of 
£150. 1rIembera brought in all the money they could. Among the 
first oommittee were Laurence Melladay, Geo. Greenwood, John 
Turner, Edmund Hartley, and John Butterworth, of the "treasury 
box,» all of whom subscribed to the extent of their means. Others 
put in only a pOltion of their money, investing at the same time 
elsewhere, lest the Corn Mill should grind up with the wheat what 
they had put in it. Others helped the Com Mill with their good 
wishes, waiting to Ilee how it succeeded before they helped it in any 
more expensive wa.y. The Toad Lane Pioneers, however, made an 
investment of £100 more-a good deal for them to risk when their 
Society was only six years old. They appointed representatives in 
whose name t~e ~oney should be i~vested,.a plan afterwards followed 
by other societies-the plan bemg to gIve one representative to 
every £5 .. Before the end of 1850, the Equitabl" Pioneers had 
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thirty representati ves-quite a detachment-to look after their £200. 
About a mile and a half from Rochdale existed a Brickfield Equitable 
Pioneer Society. Though fewer in numbers than the Rochdale 
Society, it was never behind in support of the Mill. Its members 
were really what have since been called" bricks." They appointed 
representatives and paid their investments, and when the Mill got 
to work the Brickfield .. bricks" bought nIl their flour from the Mill 
-good or bad. none else would they sell. The Rochdale Equitable 
Pioneers did the same. 

Some persons who joined the l.\'Iill Society, conceived a clever little 
scheme of getting some profit out of it. They proposed to take at a 
rental a portion of the Holme Mill, with turning power for willows 
to break up cotton or other waste. As this scheme promised to 
lessen the risks of the Society by lessening its rental, all the timid 
members were likely to be influenced by it; while others wisely 
contended that the dust from the waste would get into the flour, and 
their customers might reasonably object to eat a mixture of cotton 
waste and wheat. After argument enougll to turn a dozen corn 
mills, it was decided not to re-Iet. 

The Pioneers' Almanac, in due course, set forth touching the Corn 
Mill: "The objects of this Society are to provide for its members 
and those who trade with it, pure,wholesome, and unadulterated flour 
at a price and quality equal to what can be done by any miller in the 
neighbourhood, and divide the profits arising from the trade amongst 
the members, in proportion to the amount of money expended, hav
ing first paid interest llpon capital after the rate of five per ceut. per 
anllum."1 The laws by which the Society is governed are the same 
in prinoiple as those of the Equitable Pioneers, save in the exclusion 
of labour from profit. 

In 1861, for the first time, the words .. after the rate of five per 
cent. per annum" were ohanged into" after the rate of £5 per cent. 
per annum." The Toad Lane Store had been going sixteen years 
then, before it was disoovered that an abstract statement of financial 
profits was not intelligible to the oonorete minds of Rochdale. The 
increasing number of outsiders who were beginning to come into the 
stores and buy of the n-Iill did not quite understand what" five per 
cent." meant~they perfeotly understood what "£5" meant. It 
takes a long time to acquire the art of making things plain. 

Never was there a more obstinate corn mill than that of Holme. 
The flour would not be good-the mill would not pay-and the 
profits would not come. The first report of the Society was ashamed 
to show itself; the second, of June, 1851, showed a loss of £103; 
the third report, of September, showed a loss of £338 on the 
quarter's transactions. A total 10s8 of £441 attraoted an army of 
croakers. 1\Ir. Darwin would have had no di1liculty in trecing the 

1 Thl. I •• 0 far the right form of productive co-operation; It hires capital and divides 
aU profits among tbe purch .. en who make U. But tb. Almanao i. a1lenl·aa to III' 
eluding tbe workmen. 
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dellOOnt of all of them in a town which had produced Toad Lane. 
But the croakers were not born round the mill. The Pioneers were 
said to be blundering. It was plain to everybody they did not 
understand corn milling. Their manager had mismanaged. The 
Society dischnrgcd him, and the directors and president, Mr. 
Abraham Greenwood, went to market themselves, taking a miller 
with them to judge the quality of the grain they bought, and they 
managed without a manager. 

A revolutionary meoting was held at the Pioneers' meeting-rooms, 
when the prophets of evil were, 88 is their wont, eloquent in favour 
of running away. Some members argued that they had better give 
up supporting tho Corn Mill; that the Store, by selling only the 
Corn Mill Society's flour, was losing its custom; that the Com Mill 
Society was losing money, and could not be made to pay, and that 
the Mill would go down, and the Store had better shake the Mill off, 
buy their flour wherever they could buy it cheapest and best, else 
the Mill would drag the Store down along with it. Others main
tained that private individuals could make it do, and get a fortune 
out of the business, and why not co-operators 1 The causes of the 
10sse8 were shown to arise from shortnesa of money to work the 
business with, necessitating them to take grain from those f:letors 
who would give them credit, when sometimes that wheat was neither 
the best nor the cheapest; from neglect or want of skill, or both, in 
the head miller; and from want of better support from the members 
and stores. It was 1I1so said by others that if the Corn Mill Society 
was to fail, it would be a levere test for co-operation in Rochdale, 
for how would confidence in the Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' 
Society be maintained, when the members could be pointed to one 
Co-operative Society in the town that had already failed' We have 
related already how there came into play that vigorous sense and 
talismaniac faith of the Pioneer idea~ Mr. James Smithies contended 
that duty, the honour of co-operation and pioneership, called upon 
them not to forsake the Mill. A majority voted in favour of con
tinuinj: it. Some of the opposition shook their heads, and said the 
majonty would not see their folly until they had brought ruin to the 
"Pioneers' Society." But though the Corn Mill Society had got 
one favourable vote in the Pioneers' Society. it was not yet safe; 
for an unfavourable one might be p88sed at some other meeting of 
the same Society. Parties went about enthusiastically crying the 
lI:1ill up, while o~hers were hysterically crying it down. As the same 
members balonged to the Com Mill Committee and the Store 
Oommittee, they had to 'run from one room to another to divert an 
adverse vote. Mr. Cooper gives a picture of the social difficulty of 
doing this-one of those transcripts of the domestic sacrifices of 
reformers seldom brought into sight, though an important part of 
.ocial history :-

II There were the monthly meetings of each of the socioties. be~ 
sides occasional special meetings, and two officers ha~ to attend 
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committee meetings one night, often more, in each week. Of course 
the men would be away from home while attending these meetings. 
The wife, who is mostly as good a. supporter of the mill as her hus
band, generally putting up with the flour when it was not so good as 
it ought to be; and when she had a nice baking hread showing it to 
all neighbours and comers-that they might be convinced w hat good 
flour the Corn Mill Society was making. Certainly some husbands 
would find fault with the wife when the bread was not good, and 
say' she had spoiled the flour,' to which some wives would reply, 
• they could bake as well as other people if they had the same flour, 
and that they would not use the Corn Mill Society's flour if t,hey 
were to he grumbled at because they could not make good bread out 
of bad flour.' The husband would be from home while attending 
meetings, the wife had to put the children to bed, and would be 
waiting with no one to speak a word to her, until the husband came 
from the meeting. All would be silent except the constant tick of 
the clock, the rain battering against the windows, and the wind 
whistling and howling as if it had risen in revolt against the re
straints imposed upon it by nature. To the wife alone, minutes 
seem a8 long as hours, she thinks she is neglected, her husband 
attending meetings, or anything else rather than home. A.t another 
house little Elizabeth has been sickly some days, and father has 
been at work all day, and now, when his work is dOlle, he has gone 
to the meeting. 'fhe mother cannot get the child to rest-she 
thinks it is getting worse, When the husb:lUd comes home, she 
tells him how sickly the child is, and that he ought not to have gone 
to the meeting-indeed, if he had any thoughtfor the child he could 
not go. He tells her he hM come home as Boon as the meeting was 
over, but he cannot persuade her that he ought to have gone at all. 
He believes the child will be better in a few days, and promises to 
help her to nurse and take care of her till it is so. These, or many 
similar incidents, will have occurred to most persons engaged in 
promoting social or other roforms. But it must not be said that 
the women are opposed to co-operation; they are and ever have 
been as much ,interested and as zealous of its success a8 the men. 
There are many instances where the husband was lukewarm and the 
wife could lIot prevail on rum to join the Co-operative Society, but 
she was not to be bamed, so she enters the Co-operative Society her
self. After a while, the husband thinks he should like to have his 
name on the books. The wife will then withdrn.w so that he may 
take her number, or he will be proposed, and thoy will both become 
members." 

By the end of 1851 fifteen co-operative stores traded with the 
Oorn Mill. By the end of 1852 they had increased to fifty-two. 
Among the individual members of the Corn Mill, in its struggling 
days, were Mary Hawkes and Elizabeth Stott, James Smithies, 
A.braham Greenwood, William Cooper, and others familiar to the 
reader. In the first year Samuel Ashworth, Thomas Barlow, John 
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Grindrod, John Collier, John Pickles, Edmund Hartley, George 
Holt, Edmund Rhodes, John Clegg, and William Cooper had each 
£10 in the Mill, which meant a good deal in those days. 

There waa real difficulty about the flour. Besides its sale not 
IMking profit, it Wllo8 not good-bad wheat being often bought; 
and when it was really good, numbers of the customel'l disliked it. 
It was not 80 white as that to which they had been accustomed. 
They called it "yellow lIour." It had a cream-coloured look, instead 
of the nice alum colour with which they were familiar. They did 
not know good flour when they saw it, and did not like it when they 
tasted it. They had never known the tsste of pure flour, and it 
took a long time to ed ucate their taste. In taking the falling 
fortune of the Mill into his hands, Mr. A. Greenwood had to learn 
the art of buying wheat and the trade of milling. and the proper 
management of a flour mill These difficult duties discharged, in 
addition to those in a mill of a very different kind where he was 
employed. made serious inroads both on his time and in his health. 
For Borne years the consequences were serioua to him. He, how
ever, succeeded in mastering the bQsiness, and pioneered the Mill 
out of its difficulties. Mr. Robert Hoyle, Richard Hoyle, William 
Ellis. William Taylor, and others, by enthusiasm and addrt!l!s aiding, 
it came to pass that the first quarter in which the Society had DO 
manager it made a profit of £20. 

We now arrive at the time, plain, tame, prosaic-looking 1855, when 
the Weir Street Mill first ent,ered into the human mind-that is into 
that part of the human mind which understood co-operative enter
prise in Rochdale. The fixed stock or fittings and machinery of the 
Holme Mill, where the Com Mill firnt commenced business, cost 
£1,275. It really cost four shillingR and a penny more (I mention 
the 4s. Id. lest anyone should impugn the accuracy of thisllarrative). 
In the early part of the Society's operations nothing could be set 
aside for depreciation, owing to losses. When better days came, 
the losses were cleared off. which was dODe before any dividend was 
paid. At every subsequent report of the Society, £iiO or £100, and 
sometimes as much as £300, were set aside for wear and tear, and 
by the end of 1855, everything had been paid for, excepting an 
amount of £27. 

In 1856 a new mill and machinery was establislJed at a cost of 
£6,827 16s. 10~d. (mark that "halfpenny I") The co-operators 
Knew exactly what the Corn Mill cost them.. It has since been known 
ns the "Rochdale District Co-operative Corn Mill Society's New 
Mill, Weir Street, Rochdale." According to the engraving which 
represents it, and which I pubiished at the Fleet-Street House 
si."t:een years ago, it is the most melancholy mill that ever made ~ 
dlvl~end. Dar~. tluck, murky clouds around it, and the sky line 
as grun 811 the ndges of a coffin. The white glass of the plain front 
meets tho eye. like the ghost of a d!sembodied factory. A dreary 
w~gon, carrymg bugs of corn, gwded by drive!'ll that look like 
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mutes, ill making it!! way through a cold, Siberian defile. The 
builder might have made it pleasant to t.he eye, with as little ex
pense as he made it ugly. liut in those days nobody thought of 
comeliness, seemliness, or pleasantness in structure, in which men 
would work all their lives. The really pleaaant part about the 
Corn Mill was in the minds of the gallant co-operators who set it 
going, and kept it going. 

The Almanac repeated that, "The objects of this Society are 
to provide- its members, and those who trade with it, with pure, 
wholesome, and unadulterated flQur. The profits arising from the 
trade are divided amongst the members, in proportion to the amount 
of money expended, having first paid interest upon capital (nothing 
to the workmen) after the rate of £5 per cent. per annum. The 
laws by which the Society is governed are the same in principle 
[which was not the case] as those of the Equitable Pioneers!' 

The wise practice of reducing the cost of the mill by reserves made 
for depreciation was continued, so that in 1860, when the mill could 
be sold under the hammer for £6,000, it stood in the books as an 
asset at £3,862 only. 

At the quarter ending June, 1860, the amount of business done 
at the melancholy mill amounted to £33,140. The Directors then 
announced that "it had then become obvious that their present mill 
and machinery could not be extended much farther with advantage." 
At that time the number of members was 550, the representatives 
of stores and sick and burial societies included. J t was for the bene
fit of these societies that they should invest their accumulated funds 
in co-operative undertaking; for, at the bank, they only obtained 
two or three per cent. on their deposits, and they knew nothing 
further about their money, except that they had left it there_ .Being 
men of inquiring minds, they did not quite like this mystery about 
their money. At the co-operative societies they could get five per 
cent., and know where their money was, and what it was doing, and 
have votes in the management of the society, so as to make sure their 
money was doing well. Of course, it took some trouble to persuade 
the members of sick and burial societ.ies that it was safe to invest 
their funds in the Corn Mill. It was necessary that they should be 
satisfied on this head, for if they had much anxiety about their 
money the Direotors themselves might become sick, and, being sick, 
not get better, and then the Burial Society might have to inter thll 
Directors. When the Corn Mill had been Borne four or five years 
at work, a lodge in the town took courage and voted to invest some 
of their money in the Mill, and appointed three representatives to 
take it. Mr. Cooper relates that, .. when they got there and saw 
the committee of the Mill they durst not leave the money." Per
turbed, confused, and not knowing. how to iixplain their impres
sions, they retired shambling, suspicious, and Bpllechless. 'They 
went back to their lodge, where they appeared like the Provost of 
Linlithgow, looking 8S though they had beelA "touched by a tor. 
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pedo, or s('on 0' a wolf," and related that" they had beheld weavers 
BItting nn the Corn Mill committee, and that none of the committee 
were rich men, so they had brought the money back to the lodge 
that it might be safer than in the handa of working men." They 
had been swindled by gentlemen before, as when the Savings Bank 
iu the towu failed, and brought dismay into thousanda of poor 
families; but they had never been swindled by working men, and 
BO they thought i~ a sort of duty to lose their money by respectable 
defaulters only. The lodge, however, took a. more common-sense 
view of the matter .. They held a consultation upon the subject, and 
came to the conclusion that weavers were as tit to be trusted as 
bankers. They appointed fresh representatives with a little more 
courage, and sent more money by them than they had entrusted to 
the first downcsat set. It was all invested, and ever after it remained. 

In later years the Almanac gave this pleasant report of its pro
greBS :-" This Society, although one of the most delicate in ita in
fancy, has now grown to be one of the strongest and most healthy. 
About seven-eights of the business done is with co-operative societies, 
there being about 60 who trade with it. It supplies its members, 
and others who trade with it, with pure, wholesome, unadulterated 
flour meal. Some people have objected to the flour from this mill, 
simply because, when supplied to them pure, it did not look so well 
to the eye when baked wto bread; we know that when they have 
been most deceived th!'y have been best pleased. Those who choose 
to adulterate for thelJl8elve8 can do so. The gradually increasing 
busines8 haa neces.itated an increAse in the productive power; con
sequently the Society added in 1862 (to its previous working plant) 
one 26-horse-power steam engine; and Bix pairs of French stones, 
which are now at work helping to supply the increased demand. It 
has also erected in the past year three cottage houses." 

'l'he difficulty about adulteration, which for a. time was so serious, 
the Society had quite overcome, and was even vivacious about it. 
The members had become more intelligent; they had learned the' 
nature of good flour when they had it; their tastes were better 
educated than that of many gentlem~n of the middle class, and the 
Direotors were able to tell the purchasers, in a reckless manner, "if 
they wanted to adulterate the flour they nould do it themselves." 
The Society took upon themselves the respOI.sibility of advising the 
formation of corn mills in different parts of tho country where there 
were co-operative societies to support them. The propagandist 
Rentiment has alway. been one of the honoura!>le distinctions of 
Rochdale. For this purpose they consulted Mr. John Holmes, of 
Leeds, alway. a. copious, fertile, quaint, and willing illustrator of 
co-operative principles. He had had great experieL'ce with the 
Leeds Oom Mill, of which he was a tru8tee. He explallled that it 
may be taken as a general faot that 1,000 families would 'll,1t Rupport 
a corn mill, 2,000 will probably do it, and 3,000 families ~'ould be 
certain to do it. Of course this applied to demand alone. At Leeds 
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the mill would not have paid with 1,000 members. At Garforth, 
near Leeds, where there were 1,600 members, the mill barely 
existed. At Rochdale, they fared better with 2,000 members, but 
then they Bold to the publio alBo. As to funds, the Leeds Society 
started with 21s. per member, and with this 1,000 could trade. 
Perhaps with a mill hired they might find machinery for 1,000 
members for £2 each, or 2,000 for 30s. each; but for a freehold mill 
and works 2,000 pl'ople will require 60s. each, supposing all was 
done well and cheaply. A mill could not be built, including ground 
and machinery, for less than from five to seven thousand pounds, 
to grind for 2,000 people. 

The conclusion to which the Rochdale people came was, that in 
any district where there are a group of co-operative stores not more 
than eight or ten miles distant, having altogether three thousand 
members, and these societies would furnish a capital of, say, 259. 
per member, they would be safe in renting a mill and fitting the 
same up with their own machinery. The cost would be greater now. 

The progress Bnd fluctuations of the .. Rochdale District 00-
opemtive Oorn Mill, Limited," is best told in its Alma.nao reports 
of 26 years. 

Year. I Funda. I BUBIn .... I Profits. 

£ £ £ 
1850 None. 
1851 2,613 * t None. 
1852 2,898 7,636 336 
1863 4.143 16,679 208 
1854 3,971 22,047 657 
1855 4,626 28,086 1,376 
1856 8,784 38,070 773 
1857 10,701 04,326 2,007 
1858 14.181 69,188 3,135 
1859 18,2<~6 85,845 6,115 
1860 26,618 13::1,125 10,164 
18tn 29,(;00 16l1.800 10,000 
1862 30,26-1 155,6116 8,227 
1863 41.714 152,4~J2 10,138 
1864 4t)t739 141,309 7,806 
1805 65,261 148,533 12,511 
18!l6 72,020 224,122 18,163 
1867 89,000 357,440 15.000 
1868 86,400 349,439 4,82' 
18G9 95,flGl 2111,674 None. 
1870 66,000 ISo,G03 None. 
1871 63,570 190,751 3,661 

.. Account mislaid. t Loss £441. 

I 
I 

I 
, 
i 
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I Veal. rUDeIll. Buslnea8. Profits. I £ £ £ 
1R72 64.692 215,238 3,133 
18i3 67,808 241,309 6,145 
1874 'il,294 244,181 6,4U 
11'4,6 'i9,615 204,242 2,532 
1il76 77,279 176,671 3,370 
1877 78,234 252,045 5,333 
]Ri8 83,985 285,920 3,860 
1879 88,857 270,037 5,822 
]880 97,414 301,835 7,989 
1881 96,G09 299,670 6,933 
1882 99,885 286,9G8 2,144 

i lR83 101,323 259,397 3,295 
1!!~4 101,850 200,910 1,643 
18S5 99,980 192,632 None. 
]8:~tl 95,319 167,654 330 
1887 87,868 148,726 None. 
1888 88,198 183,624 44 
1889 85,340 196,067 Loss, 2, 642 
1890 86,899 235,274 4,510 
1891 93,122 316,698 9,022 
1892 103,358 254,061 2,384 

CHAPTER XX. 

THE OJLlOlN 011' 1:HB II WHOLESALE." 

On of the di8tinctions of Rochdale is that it gave practical form and 
force to the idea of a Federation of Purcha~ers, which ultimately 
took the style and title of "The North o( England -Co-operative 
Wholesale Society,~ otherwise known as the Great Manchester 
'Wholesale A88OCiation. 

Of course no one foresaw the great ascendancy which one day 
would be attained by this Society. It is very seldom that anyone 
does lee the ascendancy of anything while it is upon the ground. 
When it is soaring over the mountain tops, the prophets of its failures 
declare that they predicted its rise, and now believe they made it 
float. 

Of course somebody began everything, and we shall see in due course 
to whom the originating the wholesale ought to be mainly ascribed. 

Mr. A. Greenwood's own history of attempts to promote a whole
sale agency, given in his published "Plan," on which the Purchasing 
Federation of the north of England has been founded, relates that 
"an attempt in that direction was Dlade (1860) by the Christian 
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Socialists, oonspicuous amongst whom were Edward Vansittart 
Neale, Professor F. D. Maurice, the Rev. Canon Kingsley, J. M. 
Ludlow, Thomas Hughes, Q.C., J. F. Furnival, Joseph Woodin, and 
Lloyd Jones. They instituted the Central Co-operative Agency for 
the purpose of "counteracting the system of adulteration and fraud 
prevailing in trade, and for supplying to co-operative stores a 
quality of goods that could be relied upon, and in the highest state 
of purity." The agency dill not succeed, and had to be given up, 
entailing great 108s to its promoters. There was a remnant of the 
agency left, known as the firm of Woodin & Co., Sherborne Lane 
[now of Archer Street], London. 

The main object here is to trace the part Rochdale took in giving 
effect to the idea. The records preserved in the long-buried pages 
of Toad Lane minute books were never very ample. Mr. Smithies, 
who was the secretary of the Store in its earlier days, had the 
Pioneer way of no more wasting words than money. Frugality in 
speech is certninly a virtue, though not usually counted in the list 
of meritorious economies. Mr. Bamford remarks that "Mr. 
Smithies evidently never contemplated anyone looking up his reo 
cords for information in after years." Writers of minutes in these 
days might check some tediousness by noticing to this effect Mr. 
Smithies' muscular brevity of style. The first entry concerning the 
wholesale was made in July, 1853, to this effeot :-"That Joseph 
Clegg look after the wholesale department." There either was then 
a wholesale of some kind in existence, or one was there and then 
agreed upon; but only Dr. Darwin himself could trace the descent 
of the wholesale species from anterior records here. Mr. Bamford 
conjectures that the resolution rofers only to the drapery department, 
RII ther~ are frequent references to the drapery business suggesting 
it. At a general members' meeting 011 September 18th of the same 
year, it was resolved" to accept the terms of the conference, and 
become the Central Depot." This conference is one supposed to 
have been held at Leeds. At a general meeting of members, held 
the followiog month, October 23rd, 1853, the first laws of the 
wholesale were adopted. The terms in which they were expressed 
have interest now. They were as follows:-

"I.-The· business of the Society shall be divided into two depart
ments, the wholesale and the retail. 

"2.-Thewholesale departmentshallbefor thepurposeof supplying 
those members who desire to have their goods in large quantities. 

"S.-This department shall be managed by a committee of eight 
persons and the three trustees of the Society, who shall meet every 
Wednesday evening at half·past seven o'clock; thoy shall have the 
control of the buying and selling of such goods as are a~reed upon 
by the Board of Directors to be kept in stock by that department. 
This committee shall be chosen at the quarterly meetinga in April 
and Ootober, four retil'ing alternately. 

"'.-The said departmenhhall be charged with interest after the 
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rat.. _ f Ii ve per oent._per annum, for such capital as may be advanced 
by tho Board of Directors. -

.. 5.-The profits ariaing from this de!lartment, after paying for the 
cost of management and other expenses, including int.'!rest aforesaid, 
shall be divided quarterly into three partb, one of which shall be 
reserved to meet any 10aB that may arise ill the "ouree of trade, until 
it shall equal the fixed stock re,!uired, and the remaining two-thirds 
shall be divided amongst the memheN in proportion to the amouut 
of their purchases in the said department (leaviniS ('ut the workers]. "1 

(Signed) JOHN OOCKCR,,]"!'. 
ABIU.lIAH GRBBNlh .. '\1), 

WII.I.lAM OOOPBR, 
JAMES SMJTBlBB, Secretary. 

Of course these rules had to be registered, and it is not until the 
first Board meeting in 1855 that any reference is made to them, which 
is done in these words :-" Resolved,-That we now go on wlder the 
new laws." A quarterly meeting in February f(Jllowing confirmed 
this resolution. The next clear reference to the wholesale of that 
day was in a minute of a quarterly meeting held April 2nd, 1855, 
appointing the following persons as a wholesale committee:
'J.'homas Hallows, Ed .. Farrand, J. K Clegg, Jonathan Crabtree, Jno .. 
AspdeD, James Meanock, Oharles Olegg, and Ed. Holt. At the 
Board meeting held April 6th, 1865, the iollowing minute was 
passed :-" That the Board meet the wholesale committee next W ed
nesday night, at ha1f"paat seven." The fluctuating fortunes of the 
earlier wholesale experiments were many. In the minutes of the 
Board meeting held November 8th, 1855, it was reli,>lved, "That 
a special meeting be c,'1lled to take into consideration the propriety of 
altering the law relating to the wholesale department." On December 
17th, of the asme year, the committee resolved: .. That it is the opinion 
of the Board that the 16th, 16th, and 17th laws, relating to the whole
&ale department, ought to be repealed." At the ensuing quarterly 
meeting (January 7th, 1856), at which Mr. Abraham Greenwood was 
elected president, tbe seventh resolution is .. That the wholenle 
department be continued; ~ and a committee of seven were appointed 
"to inquire into the grievlmces complained of in the present system 
of carrying on the wholesale department. D The following Ptlrsons 
constituted the committee :-Samuel Stott, John lIorton, John 
MitcheU. Edward Farrand, John Nuttsll, James Tweedale, and A. 
Howard. On March 3rd, 1866, the following were appointed dele
gates to attend a Wholesale Conference :-Abraham Hill, David Hill, 
Samuel Fielding, and William Ellis.. No mention is made of the 
place where the conference was held, but the scheme of a new 

'This piau beano resembl&nee to that Mr. L Jon .. drew np. which probabljf lb. 
devisors had before them, as Mr. Smit.hiea had onoe copied it out. Mr. Jones plan 
ujvlded ptolUa into tour part.&, devoting ODe too the establishment of working men' • 
.....,.,l&llon iD coDDection wilh co--operauve. The l!ochdale pi .... drops this 011$ .... d ill 
Clthe;r .... peelS iDlroduceo local f"'"ures .... d ailllpilficalions. 
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wholesale society appears to have been discussed there, for at the 
quarterly meeting held April 7th, 1856, the members passed the 
following resolution :-" That our delegates support the proposition 
of each member taking out four shares of £5 each for one representa
tive, at the Wholesale Conference to be held on April 12th." At an 
adjourned meeting the report of the committee appointed to inquire 
into certain grievances was accepted with thanks. At a general 
meeting held May 5th, 1856, the following persons were appointed on 
the wholesale committee :-Thomas Lord, Edward Lord, William
Huddlestone, and Jonathan Woolfenden. At the next Board meet
ing a committee appears to have been appointed to draw up rules for 
a wholesale society, but the names are not given. At the next 
quarterly meeting these rules appear to have been considered, as there 
is a resolution expunging the word "suggest" from rule 25. The 
following resolution was also passed :-"That our Society invest£I,500 
in the North of England Wholesale Society." Mr. Jonathan Crabtree 
was appointed the representative. The earlier years in which the 
wholesale project was maturing will be of more interest hereafter 
than now. 

On July 7th, 1856, there is a resolution of the quarterly meeting, 
empowering the delegates to the Wholesale Conference" to support the 
laws drawn up by the committee for a wholesale society, at the next 
delegate meeting to be held on July 12th, 1856." On September 4th, 
1866, the Board gave Mr. Cooper authority "to collect the expenses 
incurred by the wholesale depot from the various stores." On Decem
ber 7th, 1857, the following persons were appointed a committee" to 
inquire into the wholesale department":-William Diggle, Samuel 
Fielding, Matthew Ormerod, David Hill, and Edmund Hill. The 
report of this committee was presented to the quarterly meeting on 
January 4th, 1868, and it was decided that the report "be legibly 
written out and posted in some conspicuous place, to be read by the 
members, and reconsidered at next monthly meeting." The next re
solution passed at the same meeting is, "That the laws relating to 
the wholesale dilpartment be -suspended for au indefinite period." 
The Board, at its meeting three days afterwards, decided,. "That the 
resolution of the quarterly meeting respecting the wholesale depart
ment be carried out forthwith!' One of the minutes at the adjourned 
quarterly meeting, held March 1st, 1858, is, "That the report of the 
committee appointed to inquire into the wholesale department be 
not received." 

At the conclusion of the ordinary business of the quarterly meeting, 
held April 5th, 1868, the meeting was made special "for the purpose 
of rescinding the laws relating to the wholesale department, num
bered 13, 14,16, 16, and 17." The meeting does not appear to have 
done what it was called to do, however, for the decision it came to was 
"That the wholesale department be not altered." The interpre
tation of this, Mr Crabtree thinks, is that we will not kill the Roch
dale wholesale department, but let it die quietly. No further 
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referen~ ... i.e ltmdil to it tilll\farch 7th, 1859, when 11 general meetiJlg 
p1Ulsed the following resolution :-" That the question uf re-opemng 
the wholesale department be postponed to an indefinite period." 
This is tho last reference the minutes contain to the wholesale in 
connection with the Eq uitable Pioneers' Society. In 1863, during the 
formation period of the North of England Society, delegates appear 
to have been regularly appointe<l at Rochdale to.attend tbemeetings, 
and considerable interest was manifested. 

These were the Aztec days of the wholesale idea. The giant we 
now know was not yet born. Failure of the idea which cost so much 
to can;y forward, came in London, as the reader will see below. 
Fiu~tuation beset it in Rochdale. At length a new wholesale arose, 
whoBO statue wa~ as that of Og, King of Ballhan, nine cubits and a 
span (Was not that his measure 1)_ 

'l'he effort made by the Equitable Pioneers' Society in 1852, by 
initiating 11 wholesale department (as has already been related), 
ori~,jnated for supplying goods to its members in large quantities, 
and also with a view to supplying the co-operative stores of Lanca
.hiro and Yorkshire, whose small capital did not enable them to 
purchase in the best market, nor command the services of what is 
indispensable to any store-a good buyer, who knew the markets, 
and what, how, and wlie1-e to buy. The Pioneers' Society invited other 
,toros to co.operate in carrying out practically the idea of a whole
sale establishment, offering at the same time to find the necessary 
amount of capiW for conducting the wholesale business. A few 
stores did join, but they nover gave that hearty support necessary to 
make the Bcheme thoroughly successful. Notwithstanding this 
counteracting influence, the wholesale department, from the begin· 
ning, paid interest, not only on capital, but dividends, to the members 
trading in this department. However, after a time the demon of 
all working-class movements hitherto-jeal6usy--crept in here. 
The stores dealing with the wholesale department of- the Pioneers' 
Society thought it had some advantage over them; while on the 
other side, a large number of the members of the Piuneers' Society 
imagined they were giving priVileges to the other stores which 11 due 
regard to their immediate interests did not warrant thcm in be
stowing. Mr. Greenwood·s opinion is that the Central Co-operative 
Agency and the Equitable Pioneers' Wholesale Department must 
inevitably have failed, from their efforts being too soon in the order 
of co-operative development. 

The above is 88 brilliant a bit of genuine trade jealousy as the 
reader will. meet with in ten years' reading. If 11 society purchasing 
from the PIOneers got an advantage thereby, what did it matter that 
tb,! Pioneers got an ~dvantage also 1 If they did not they ought, 
88 It would be a security that the arrangement could be maintained. 
Discontent may be founded on facts, and well founded thereon; but 
jealousy, vigorous and virulent, is best sustained on entire ignorance 
and generally begins by imagining its facts-a good plan, too, be~ 
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muse then you get them to your mind. Thus it came to pass that 
the Pioneers' wholesale scheme, like that of the London Central 
Agency, disappeared. Mr. Greenwood, with clear discernment, saw 
that. both the London and Rochdale wholesale projects must fail, 
being too early in the field. When the London Central began there 
were not sufficient stores in England to support it, nor when the 
Rochdalians renewed the attempt in 1852. Therefore Mr. Green
wood waited ten yearn, ulltill863, when there were 300 co-operative 
stores in the Uuited Kingdom, when he demonstrated the possibility 
of successfully commencing the great North of England Wholesale 
Society. 

The argument by which Mr. Greenwood commended the new plan 
of 1864 was of the same texture as the addition table, usually con
sidered a trustworthy material. There were in 1861 in the adjacent 
counties of Lancashire, Yorkshire, and Cheshire, 120 stores, and an 
aggregate of 40,000 members; 26 of the largest of these stores did 
business to the amount of £800,000. It was, therefore, calculated 
that if the weekly expenditure of 40,000 members averaged 105. 
weekly (and it was known to exceed that), it would represent £20,000 
weekly, or more than one million a year. There was plainly, then, 
an ample field for a wholesale agency to act in. 

A calculation was made by Mr. Greenwood of the quantity of com
modities of the grocery kind required to Bupplythe 40,000 members 
of co-operative stores then associl\ted in the northern districts, The 
c.l\lculations were made on the data of goods actually 80ld in one 
quarter at the Rochdale Pioneer Society, in 1863, when it had 3,500 
members, This was it:-

-----

I Kinds of OneW •• k'. Weekly y .... r1y 

Articles. C.on- Money Money 
sumptioD. Value. Value. 

--Ib..--- .: £ 
Coffee 6,923 2(;6 13,832 
Tea 6,951 991 61,532 
Tobacco 4,125 825 ~,900 

Snuff 108 22 1,144 
Pepper 243 If) 780 

Cwts: 
Sugar 1,400 3,500 182,000 
Syrup, &c. 400 3ao 18,200 
Currants 101 160 8,3~0 
Butter 717 3,440 178,880 
Soap 338 624 27,248 

---- ----
Totals £10,093 £524,836 -

There are mentioned in the tables several articles anyone of which 
would of itself be sufficient to make an agency profitable, The agency 
would, at the beginning, supply those articles only upon which there 
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waa a sure profit. It will be seen from the statistics given that the 
.tate of the movement permitted, and. in fact, warranted, a further 
ltep being taken in wholesale progreBB. 

That waa Mr. Greenwood'. argument. Within the knowledge of 
the new race of constructive co-operators, the wholesale house has 
been twice put up, and had come down again, because it had not 
sufficient solid ground to stand upon. So far as it was in my 
power to encourage those attempting to establish the co-operative 
whol_le, I did it by advising them ever to plead that they were 
limply re-establishing it. The best way of inclining the timid and 
unenterprising to attempt a new thing is by showing them that it 
baa been done before, or how nearly it has been done already . 

.. Men muot be taught as though )'OD taught them not. 
And &bloge Pl'Opoaed ... Dew .. &bIoge forgot." 

No doubt, in this way, we actually encouraged people to suppose 
that nothing original or distinctive was being accomplished. Since 
it required careful financial demonstration and much perseverance 
to prove and enforce it, it was practically quite a new adventure. 

l'he Rochdale Pioneers' Society had then nine grocery branches, 
aU supplied and managed from the Central Store in Toad Lane. 
The transaotions between the branches and the Central Store are 
vory simply managed. The head shopman at each branch makes 
out a list of all the things wanted on a form provided for the 
purpose, and forwards it to the Central Store. The manager upon 
receiving it gives directions to the railway or canal company, where 
the Store goods are lying, to send the parcels of articles required to 
each branch named on the delivery order. The Central Store in 
Rochdale stood in precisely the same relation to its branches as the 
proposed agency would do to the federated 8ocieties. 

Mr. Greenwood pointed to this accomplished fact, and it was 
finally resolved to attempt for the third time the formation of a new 
wholesale agency. A company was formed under the title of the 
"North of England Co-operative Wholesale Industrial and Provi
dent Society Limited." The Wholesale has now become like the 
historio and untraceable Nile-the Lord of Stores, as lir. Stanley 
calls the great river the Lord of Floods. By the assistance of ex
plorers, Mr. S. Bamford, lIIr. James Crabtree, and Mr. A. Howard, 
as adventurous in their way as l\Oy who have preceded Mr. Stanley, 
we h~\'e been able to trace the sources of the great commercial 
water which irrigates all the stores it touches, as the Nile itself 
irrigates the shores it laps. 

There were in the Rochdale Society, in 1864, when the Manchester 
Wholesale took a tangible shape, many who had steadfastly opposed 
the development of the wholesale department. These belonged 
largely to the new members, who did not look with favour upon 
the establishment of a Wholesale Society at all, and, although not 
atrong enough to prevent the Rochdale Societ)' from taking up 

I 
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shares, were successful in hindering the development of a business 
connection such as the movement naturally expected from Rochdale. 
The influence of Rochdale in the wholesale appears in this, that it 
looked to Rochdale for officers. 1\i:r. Samuel Ashworth, the manager 
of the Rochdale Store, was solicited to take charge of the Wholesale 
Society's business in Manchester. The wholesale department in 
connection with the RochdUe Society had ceased operations at that 
time. He W&8 unwilling to go unless the committee of the Rochdale 
Society would undertake to reinstate him in his position provided 
the experiment did not Bucceed. 1 This guarantee not being con
sented to, he did not go. Some months later he had another 
opportunity of going to Manchester, which he accepted. K 

We need not discuss here the JUJ"l,o Farm theory3 of the origin 
of the wholesale at certain meetings held there. That the subject 
was considered there, &8 at other places, there is no doubt. Mr. 
1\Iarcroft, himself connected with the wholesale, supposes that it was 
devised at meetings held at that peculiar farm. But the road of our 
narrative lies through official facts. At the first meeting of the 
North of England Wholesale Society, ~eld in Union Chambers, 
Manchester, December 10th, 1863, Mr. Thomas Cheetham was 
appointed Chairman, and Mr. Abram Greenwood, President; James 
Smithies, Treasurer; John O. Edwards, Secretary. Messrs. John 
Shelton, William Marcroft, Charles Howarth, I\nd Thomas Cheetham 
were the Committee. Here are a cluster mostly of familiar and 
historic names in constructive co-operation. Four years later a 
resolution was come to that the prospectus of the Wholesale Agency· 
should be publicly advertised. The following extract from the 
Society's mmutes shows when and in what terms it was resolved 
upon: -

Oopy of first minutes of adjourned committee meeting, ~Iarch 
2nd, 18G7:-

"Present: A. Greenwood, James Crabtree, John Hilton, James 
Smithies, Edward Hooson, Edward Thomason. 

"Resolved: 1st-That the prospectus be publishod as an ad
vertisement in the Co-operator until further notice." 

The conoluding part of this advertisement, which first appeared 
March 15th, 1867, contained the following words :-

"[Mr. Abraham Greenwood, of Rochdale, must be regarded &8 

the principal originator of the Co.operative Wholesl\le Society, of 
which he has ever since been the President.] In the Co-ope-rator for 
Maroh, 1863 (vol. 3), Mr. Greenwood propounded his plan for a 

1 The fonowing minute gives the official form of t.be circumstance :-" On November 
Tth, lSl~;~. a deputntioD was apPOinted to invite Mr. Samuel Ashworth to become buyer 
tor the wholesale, at 8 saiaryof £200 a year to commence with." At the next meet .. 
tng, Novembel' 21st, it 'W8S reporteu that. Mr. Ashworth had declinelt the offer, aDd 
that ,the .Roch~!nle Board of DirecI.ore bad increased his salary £3u per 18&1' iD order to 
retain biB services. 

:.I Mr. A. Howard's statement. 
• A theory .t;>rt.d by ~l r: Mareroft, ... ho consIderS that the Idea 01 t~a wholeBalo anel 

DlO.~ otuer thing. oriGinated in disCullIjiOns at JUlllbo hrlll. 
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wl)"lesale agoney, which, with lome modificatioDll, fonned the basis 
of t.he present aumirable organisation. U 

The tirsG part. which is put here in brackets, was drawn by Mr. 
Smithies and Mr. Edwards, two of the most competent persoils who 
could have written it, for their knowledge of ita truth is undoubtable, 
and their concurrence in the statement is conclusive. The part follow
ing the brackets was written by Mr. Henry Pitman, as there were 
copies of the Co-uperotl1T meutioned on hand, which it was thought 
desirable should be further emulated. This conclusive and nn
challenged testimony. repeated year after year, renders future 
duubt or deni&! absurd. When the notice was discontinued, it was 
done on the authority of the follo1ring minute :-

Copy of first minute of committee meeting, hold October 16th, 
1869:-

.. Present: Messrs. Greenwood, Baxter. Fox, Hooson, Crabtree, 
ThomMon, Sutelitfe, Swindela, and Marcroft . 

.. Resolved: 1st-That no co-vperative or other agency be added 
to our advertisements in the Co-operator." . 

No objection was raised at this meeting. or had been at any 
meeting, 118 to the fact of the authorship of the wholea&ie. Neither 
Mr. Marcroft nor any other person raised a question as to its truth. 
It W808 discoutinued, Mr. Crabtree explains, not because its truth 
11'808 ever questioned. but because it 11'808 deemed no longer necea
aary. It was suggested that there was no furth(,r need for it to 
appear ... as it would ft01D I)ave served all that 11'808 intended." 

No historic fact could well be more conclusively established, more 
continuously advertised by common consent, than this haa been, 
th"t Mr. Greenwood 11'&& the "princip&! originator" of the whole
sale. 

All who had personal knowledge of the development of co-opel'o 
ation during the pBSt thirty years were quite aware that the credit 
of originating the wholea&ie, and the working and organisation, 
belonged to Abraham Greenwood more than to anyone else. The 
conclusive and well-written letter of lIfr. Edwards, in the Co-oper
ative },'t1J)8 of July 17th. 1875, is quite sufficient testimony to Bet 
that matter at rest. Only those-to use Mr. Edwards' expression
who had a strong weakness for belie\;ng, in spite of evidence to the 
contrary, could entertain a reasonable dou~t thereupon. Next to 
Abraham Greenwood I ahould place James Smithies. Smithies, 
like most of the early co-operators, was a modest man; but though 
modest he 11'&8 not weak, auu he could always be depended upon to 
indicate justly what share each of his colleagues had borne in their 
common work. He had himself devi3ed plans for federating pur
chasers. He had collected copies of tho plans of others. He 11'808 

for years secretary of committees for giving effect to the idea. 
In a movement in which an important development is carried out 

mainly by the IIlgacity and persistent efforts of one person, it is in 
the interest of &il that credit ahould be given where it baa been 
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earned. When Mr. Abram Greenwood first drew up the scheme of 
it, and put into coherent form the fragmentary conceptions of 
others, he set forth, for the first time, an intelligent scheme of 
working principles. He had, to use his phrase, "to stand the fire 
of the criticism, doubt, and distrust of the plan, of which no one 
else was willing to undertake the responsibility or defence of." 
Since it became successful, sponsors for it and originators of it have 
sprWlg up from Jumbo Farm to Cronkey Shaw, and generallyelse
where. 

Mr. Howard has an ingenious theory that the nature of the 
residences of the co-operators can be determined from the books of 
the stores, which record the amount of their savings. Those memo 
bers who have the highest balances are found to be persons who live 
upon the hills which abound in the town. If a member has a low 
balance, he is found to live in the low lands. If his balance is high, 
so is the altitude of the place where he resides. If a member has 
no balance, it ought to follow that he lives underground. I am told 
the figures in some societies do favour this theory, and that high 
balances and elevated dwellings do go together. If this be true, it 
is probably owing to the greater cleanless of the climate on the 
hill, better enabling members to see their way to save. I remember 
now that lIr. Greenwood always lived in some elevated part of the 
town, .which, no doubt, enabled him to take comprehensive views 
of the wholesale before the cogitators of Jumbo Farm (which, if I 
remember rightly, is a low.lying place) got sight of it. 

The sense in which it appears to me Mr. Greenwood is to be 
regarded as the main founder of the wholesale is that of his having 
.been the advocate of it, and known to be distinctively the advocate 
of it, during more years than any other person laying claim to its 
origination. He kept it in mind himself from the time (1850) when 
the project was first formally discussed in Rochdale and London, 
and during all subsequent years of its trial, which preceded its final 
establishment in 1864. He not only kept the idea in his own mind, 
but kept it in the minds of others, when otherwise it would have 
lain in abeyance. His calculations mainly proved it to be a feasible 
undertaking. His statement of the possible mode of working it 
was the first which seemed complet.e and practicable. James 
Smithies, William Cooper, Lloyd Jones, George Booth, W. Mar· 
croft, Mr. Ashworth, Charles Howarth, Thomas Cheetham, Mr. 
Edwards, Mr. Stott, William Nuttall, and of later years, James 
Crabtree, A. Howard, J. T. W. Mitchell, and others, should all in 
fairness be included; whose sagacity and energy have contributed 
to its origination and development. All the leading thinkers of the 
Rochdale Store were undoubtedly concerned in furthering the great 
project by plans, suggestions, and advocacy. . 

If I could collect a list of all the names of persons who have pro
moted the prosperity of the wholesale, I should insert them. Mr. 
Field, of Mossley, was on the committee three or four years, aDd 
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"at! deemed a good member. :Mr. John Hilton also served four or 
five years. Mr. lIlarcroft, as we have seen, was upon it. Mr. 
Charles Howarth, who WBB also upon the committee, ceased after a 
time to be BO, because he WIUI a dealer in soda, which was some
times purchased by the agency. Mr. Edwards shared in the heat 
and burden of the service of the wholesale four or five years. 
Several names occur incidentally in committees which have been 
quoted, which the co-operative reader will recognise 8S those of 
distinguished promoters of the wholesale. :Mr. ?rlitchell, of Roch
dale, and Mr. James Crabtree, of Heckmondwike (who has both 
faith and pride in co·operative principle), have both been chairmen 
of the wholesale. 

CHAPTER L~L 

Co-OPBB.ATI'nI ADMINISTRATION. 

THB Almanacs of the Pioneers' Store-quite worthy of being pre
served and bound for reference-give a curious picture of its pro
gress, vicissitudes, and the manner of the Pioneer mind from time 
to time. The 1854 Almanao gives a complete statement of the 
.. objects and rules" of the Society, as they stood in force exactly 
in the tenth year of its existence. They are expressed with clear
ness and conciseness. All clearness is not concise, and some con· 
ciseness is not clear; but these Almanac expositions possess both, as 
the reader has Been on p. 11. 

By the rules of the Society a person proposed and his character 
and qualifications duly discussed, and not accepted, had his entrance 
«hilling returned. The good-natured Society debated his merits· 
and demerit.s gratuitously_ One would imagine that a person whose 
virtues were not generally admitted, or not very obvious, would 
gladly pay a shilling for having them inquired into by this willing 
association, so that he might know how he stood among his class. 
Each member has to take five one-pound shares. How many stores 
have languished for years, flabby in pocket and lean in limb, because 
its shabby-minded membera starved it by hardly 8ubscribing one 
pound each. lIlany societies are pale in the face for want of the 
nourishment of capital which a wise five-pound rule would have 
brought it. 1 Those are the Rochdale rules :-

"2. Any person desirous of becoming a member of this Society shall 
be proposed and seconded by two members, and if approved of at 
the next general meeting by a majority then present, shall be ad
nutted to membership. A person proposed and not making his 
appearance within two months shall forfeit his proposition money, 

1 The amount of eapltal .. hlcb each member ougbt to supply In order that tbe Store 
may do ".11 lor bim III £8. Membe .. wbo do DOt furnlsb tblll amount each do no& 
Wldo"wwd their own Inlerest aDd UptlOt 10 reap wbore they do 1101 lOW . 
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and shall not be admitted to membership unless again proposed. 
Each person, on the night of his admission, shall appear personally 
in the meeting-room, and state his willingness to t..'tke out five shares 
of one pound each, and conform to the laws of the Society, and pay 
a deposit of not less than one shilling. 

"3. That each member shall have five shares in the capital of the 
Society, and not more than fifty shares. 

"4. That the capital be raised in shares of one pound each. 
"6. That each member pay not less than threepence per week, 

or three shillings and threepence quarterly, until he have five shares 
in the capital of the Society. Any member neglecting to pay as 
above, except through sickness, distress, or want of employment, 
shall be fined threepence. 

"6. That two pounds of each member's investment be permanent 
or fixed capital. 

"7. That three pounds may be withdrawn at the discretion of the 
Board . 

.. 8. That members may withdraw any sum due to them above five 
pounds according to the following scale of notice :-One pound five 
shillings on application to the Board; one pound five shillings to 
two pounds ten shillings, two weeks. And larger sums on giving 
longer notice; from forty to forty-five pounds being to be had OD 
twelve months' notice. 

"16. That meetings on the first :r,romlay in January, April, July, 
and October be the quarterly meetings of the Society, at which 
meetings the officors shall make their quarterly report, in which 
shall be specified the amount of funds and value of stock possessed 
by the Society. 

"23. ~ The officers of this Society shall not in any case, nor any 
pretence, either sell or purchase any article except for ready money . 

. Any officer acting contrary to this law shall be fined lOs., and be 
disqualified from performing the duties of such office. 

" 32. That the profits realised by the Society be divided thus :
Interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum shall be paid on all 
shares paid up previous to the quarter commencing. The remainder 
shall be divided amongst the members in proportion to the amount 
of their purchases at the Store during the quarter." 

The last is the rule which introduced into England and into all 
store practices the new policy of dividing profits on purchases. 

The 1854 Almanac also contained the economical announcement, 
of which tho like had never appeared in Great Britain (and would 

. be difficult to find elsewhere in 1877), namely, that the news-room, 
a bounteously filled room in those days, abounding in dailies, 
weeklies, and quarterlies, was open from nine in the morning until 
nine at night, at a charge of twopence per month. As this room 
was, ani _till is, open on Sundays as well as week days, this gave an 

1 The Almanac omIta 17. 18, 111, to ..... 4 oth .... qUOtlDg those of main iDterest to the 
Ol1ta1de reader. 
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average of 2,520 hOl1l'8' reading for twopence; or 600 hours, with 
fire and light, for one halfpenny. Co-operative information is the 
cheapest the working clasa ",'er found, if regard be had to convenience 
of hour and day ; and the quality of it is higher, becaus~ two-sided, 
than gentlemen can usually command. More wanting in intellectual 
boldntl89 than workmen, gentlemen's neW8-rooms and libraries are 
8ubjected to clerical censorship. who, with the best intentions, im
pose the impotence of half-knowledge upon the members who do not 
think it .. good tasto· to object to it or demand" forbidden books." 

- In all Scotland there is not II single public library or news-room, 
in city, or club, or college, where periodicals and books on both 
sides of theology and politics can be seen. Nor would co-operators 
be in the freer and manlier state they are, did not their own money 
buy thoir books, and build tlleir news-rooms and libraries, and their 
own members administer their affairs themselves. Owing nothing 
to anyone, they fear nobody, nor lutlor intellectual control by any. 

The honourable feature of the Pioneers is that they did not go 
back. they went forward. The Almanac. the yearly manifesto of 
the Society, said :-" The objects of this Society are the 8QCia~ and 
l,Ue.Uect1uJl advancement of its members. It provides its members 
with groeeries, butehers' meat, drapery goods, clothing, shoes, clogs. 
They have competent workmen on the premises to do the work of 
the members and execute all repairs. The profits are divided 
quarterly: 1st, interest, five per cent. per annum on all paid-Up 
8hares; 2nd, 2! per cent. off net protit3 j<Y1' educational purp08C8; re
maining profits divided amongst the wembers in proportion to money 
expended. For the intellectual improvement of the members a 
library baa been formed, consisting (1877) of more than 3,JOO 
volumes. The library is free to all the members." 

Mark, the objects are .. the social ima intellootual improvement 
of members," as well {,,3 their secular betterance. .. Social and in
tellectual" improvement was a wholesale phrase put there or kept 
there by Mr. Abram Bowar. 

Their library 800n grew to 3,000 volumes. The newspapers and 
periodicals increased in number; and they have discovered how to 
make reading cheaper than 2,000 hours of it for twopence.· Reading 
i.. now" free," and the library thrown into that. The Almanac of 
1861 announces that globes, maps, microscopes, and telescopes are 
now added, so that the co-operator can look into things small and 
great, far and near_ The gentlemen of Rochdale had no such institu
tion for their use_ 

It is that golden rule for the division of profits which includes 2! 
per cent. off net gains for educational purposes, which has E:xalted 
the Rochdale Society above all others, made its wise example so 
valuable, brought it so many friends, so much fame, and kept it 
from being overrun by fools or uninformed members, who else 
would long ere this have destroyed it, on the ground that intelligence 
does not pay. Not having any themselves, and not knowing whali 
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it means, they naturally take this view. .They think dividends 
sufficient without knowledge, not knowing that without knowledge 
there would be no dividends, either in co·operative stores or else
where. 

When the cotton famine began to gnash its lean jawlI in 1862, the 
forecasting and confident co·operators came out-in that penurious 
year above all others-with their golden Almanac. Mr. Smithies 
and l\1r. Cooper both sent me copies with pride. It was printed in 
gold on a blue ground. It mentioned a .. Wholesale warehouse at 
8 Toad Lane, and, for the first time, gave a central compartment to 
the educational department." It recounted that the library had 
grown to 6,000 volumes, that a reference library of most valuable 
works had been added, that the news-room contained fourteen daily 
papers, thirty-two weeklies, and monthlies and quarterlies of all 
kinds, representing all opinions in politics and religion. The co
operators wisely set themselves against being made into half-minded 
men. They would not imitate those timid creatures who are afraid 
to know the other side of the question, and go squinting at truth 
all their days. never looking it square in the face, so that when they 
meet it right plain in their way they do not know it. Opera glasses, 
atlases, and stereoscopes are now provided for the use of members, 
and for a small fee they can take them away, as well as microscopes 
and telescopes. The slave war was then waging, and if a slave
owner's agent came their way, as many of them did, the co-operators 
had telescopes to discern his approach, and microscopic instruments 
ready to examine him when he arrived. 

Things generally had a va.,lY&bond appearance in Lancashire. The 
outlook for an operative was bad, and destined to be worse. The 
golden Almanao said so, and gave this excellent advice to co
operators ;-

"1. Let your earnings be spent only on strict necessaries. Cut 
off everything else • 

.. 2. Withdraw sparingly of your accumulated savings. 

.. 3. Make the best use of the time thrown on your hands for your 
intellectual improvement, means for which are provided in our 
library and news·roolU8 . 

.. 4. Add to the honour of our movement, by waiting patiently 
for the better time which will one day come." 

And they did wait. No venal or other agitators ever won co
operators to join in anyclamourthat the Government should intervene 
on behalf of the 1I0uth, in order to bring cotton to Lancashire and 
Yorkshire. A week's clamour would have turned the seale against 
the slave. It made the nation proud of English working men to Bee 
the stout and generous silence they kept. The advice I have 
quoted was addressed .. to the oo-operators of Rochdale and the 
nation." It is tho only time they acted on their well-earned authority 
to speak in this manner to the outside world. 

A Sick and Burial Society was commenced before 1860. Provision 
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for rolief during sickne811 and also for decent interment at the death 
of any of its members are the cares of the co-operators. None 
but members of the Roohdale Equitable Pioneers, or their families, 
can enter this Society: but a member may withdraw f1'om the 
Pioneera' Society without losing his or her membership in this. 
Contributions, of course, vary according to age; and the tables aro 
based upon authorised calculations. The Pioneers have always had 
among them & creditable taste for temperance, and had the Society's 
meetings held at the board-room to prevent pay nights turning into 
tippling nights at a beerhouse, which Boon brings members on the 
.. bolt» of the sick club. The founders of the Society were too 
shrewd to think that anything would be saved by insuring saturated 
subscribers. Dry members pay best. The Almanac of 1862 stated 
that "meeting at public-houses was neither suitable nor consistent 
with the objects of a sick and burial society-an appetite for drink 
and company bring on disease and premature death." The Pioneers 
meant their arrangements to be "suitable and consistent with a 
society whose interest rather is the prevention of sickness and burials. 
Tippling is alone suitable and consistent with a society whose objects 
are promoting sickness and burial. Temperance in drink is sensible; 
it is fuddling which is foolishness." 

A House Society is another feature of Pioneer organisation. 
Improvement in England grows fast out of grievance. Reason 
leldom or never creates it. If, indeed, pure intellect discovers a 
new course, it generally remains barren until Bome irritation drives 
men into it. The Land and House Society began this way. One 
of its founders relates that a certain gentleman·who was a shopkeeper, 
was also an owner of cottsges, some of which were occupied by 
members of "eo-operative locieties,n who were in the habit of re
ceiving store profits. He, in an unwise hour, declared that" they 
ahould not have all the dividends to themselves; he would have a 
part of them by advancing their rents Sd. per week." If it be weak 
to wait for an outrage before you do a sensible thing, it is undoubtedly 
a proof of Borne spirit to take steps to make the repeti tion of the out
rage, when it does occur, imposaible in the future. This is what the 
Pioneers BOon did. They formed a society, and began to buy land 
and put up homes for themselves. Their rules give power to build, 
buy, and Bell houses, workshops, mills, factories, or to purchase, lease, 
or rent land upon which to erect such prope1·ty. Their proposed 
capital Wal £25,000, in shares of £1. Thirty-six cottages were put 
up before 1867, covering the whole of the land they then held. Their 
erections were an improvement on the generality of cottagea then 
built. Subsequently they have built a co-operative town. 

The Irish Timu of 1868 remarked in a leader by the editor,
II We have before U8 an Almanac for 186e, published for the use and 
information of ita members by the Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' 
Society, Limited. It is a sheet Almanao, illustrated with a view of 
• The new Central Store,' a cut-stone building 70 feet high, and 
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bearing some resemblance to the stately edifice belonging to the 
Hibernian Bank, in College Green. This bu ilding cost the Rochdale 
Pioneers £17,000. Some idea of the wonderful effects of the co· 
"peraLive system, duly and honourably ~arried out, may be formed 
from some facts stated by the Directors, who are all working men, in 
an address published in the Almanac." 

After recounting what the business and profits of the Society then 
were, the editor adds;-

"The capital is so large and so rapidly increases that the Directors 
are now spending £10,000 as a beginning in the erection of a good 
class of cottage houses for artisans, and they have purchl\sed a small 
estate within the borough of Rochdale, which is to be laid out for 
building immediat.ely. The quality and construction of the houses 
are greatly superior to any erected for the working class in Rochdale 
before the Pioncer time," excepting, perhaps, a pleasant, wide·win
dowed and healthy range erected by Mr. Bright for his workpeople. 

The early co·operators in Rochdale took with regard to their 
buildings what used to be called" the bare-bone utilitarian view," 
like that which Abram Combe took at Ol'biston. They were content 
that their store should be of the plainegt kind, indeed, they had an 
early rusolution on their minntes, .. not to spend a. farthing on finery." 
This was a wise resolution then, because they had not the farthing 
by them. Besides, the instinct of art hardly existed among the 
working class in those days. They thought refinement of taste be
longed alone to the rich;. they did not know that the rich were often 
vulgar, and that refinement was a property of the mind, and that the 
poor might hl1,'e it as well as the wealthy. They did not know that 
plainness, grimness, and ugliness were more expensive than modest 
comeliness and modest taste. Their central stores and their branch 
stores are well and substantially built now; but had it occurred to 
their lu'chitects, they might have made them brighter, and still more 
graceful, at less expense. It would be a benefit to society if a few 
architects were publicly hanged in half·a-dozen places, as Voltaire 
said of Admiral BYllg, "for the encouragement 8f others." 

The observations by the Irish editor quoted, are all founded UpOD 
one Almanac, that of 1868. ~iuch that has been written upon Roch
dale has been suggested in like manner by a stray copy of this annual 
calendar of the year falling under the notice of persous who became 
interested by its unexpected contents. The Almanac has been the 
annual manifesto of the Store. It has been the 801e historical publi-
cation of the Store. . 

In Part I. of this history, the part published twenty years ago, atp. 
oS, it is represented that the loan asked of Mr. Coningham, then M. P. 
for Brighton, fell through because their securities were naturally re
quired to be submitted to the examination of Mr. Coningham's 
Bolicitor,and the "Board refused to have anything to dowith a lawyer." 
No doubt this distrust of lawyers existed. But this was not the exact 
reason why the solicited loan came to an end. Itis not of moment now; 
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but I am unwilling to leave on record unrevised any 8tate~ent which 
subsequent information has shown me to be incorrect. Mr. Coningham 
hRs Bcnt to me the fullowing letter which he received at the time, 
and which !luta the fact accurately:-

13, George Street, Rochdale, 
14th October, 1851. 

Sir,-I am directed by the members of the" Rochdale District 
Corn Mill Society" to return their thanks foryonr offer and anxious 
desire to moet their wishes relative to the loan of £500. 

You will find by the enclosed letter we received from your solici
tor, Edward Tyler, Esq., however willing we may be we cannot give 
the property of the Society in Becurity. This the members regret, 
for it precludes them from getting that help which they at this time 
greatly require. But yet the members would esteem it a great 
favour if you, on the good faith of the Society, advance to it £200, 
to be repaid by quarterly instalmenta of £50, which would repay the 
loan in 12 months.-Respectful!y yours, 

W. Coningham, Esq. ABUlIA1\[ GREENWOOD. 

When Abraham Lincoln became President of Amprica, bis familiar
tongued countrymen dropped out the "ha," and reduced him to the 
more manageable name of .. Abram." Since Mr. Greenwood has 
oft bllen president of the various wholesale and other co-operative 
"rojects, he also has been called "Abram," and it has been the 
above letter, bearing Mr. Coningham's endorsement (I send the 
original to the printer), written twenty-six years ago, that enables 
me to furnish historical proof that Mr. Greenwood's rightful name 
is the good old resonant, Hebrai", patriarchal, three-syllabled name 
of Abraham, the most honoured name in Lancashire.next to "Me
sopotamia." 

In the first part of this history, mention was made of the Chris
tian Socialista, the professors, lawyers, clol'gymcn, and other 
members of that party. It is a duty to acknowledge now how much 
the movement has been indebted to the generous zeal and devotion 
which, during the twenty succeeding years, they have continued to 
promote, which in various places, in this narrative and elsewhere, 
bas been ungrudgingly acknowledged. 

On l\Ir. Ashworth's appointment at the Wholesale, Manchester, 
IIIr. Brierley, of the Brickfiel.I Equitable Suciety, became manager. 
He began bis duties when the progress of the Society was in full 
course. The local policy was changed. New notions of making 
dividend ~y seeking cheaper markets, with risk of worse quality, 
were permitted. . 

The rules were altered to the effect that interest on invested 
~pital of five per cent. should only be paid in certain fixed propor
tion to the amount of the mem ber's quarterly purchases of provisions 
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or goods at the Store. Thus. if a member had invested £60 in the 
capital of the Store, and his purchases amounted to only £1 a wet'k 
during the quarter, he only received interest on £8 of his C3pital 
invested, and the other £47 paid him nothing. One reason for this 
singular rule was a distrust or jealousy of capitalists. It is a curious 
feature in the working class that at one time their great grievance 
is that they have no capital (which is always a grievance to any 
persolls in that state), and, next, they use all their ingenuity to 
devise rules for getting rid of capital, which we wanted for estab
lishing co-operative workshops. They grow afraid of their friend. 
The rules herein questioned had the merit of answering the purpose 
intended. The members who could not eat up to the required 
amount,and could not otherwise augment their purchases sufficiently, 
began to draw out their capital which yielded no return. The result 
was that, in 1869-70, £100,000 were withdrawn, and £30,000 more 
was under notice. It will surprise the un-co-operative reader to find 
that the members of the Store had so large an amount of money. 
In due time good sense got uppermost, as it often has done'in Roch
dale. The members had the disturbing rule rescinded.1 From 
June, 1870, business and prosperity returned to its usual standard 
of growth; the capital has more than doubled again. Mr. Joseph 
Booth, of the Hyde Store, son of Mr. George Booth, of Middleton, 
has succeeded as manager. Mr. Brierley set up a rival society in the 
town, of which he is manager. But the Rochdale Society continues 
to prosper in its own enduring way. 

About the years 1859 and 1860, Mr John Bright took, as he had 
often done beiore, considerable interest in the progress of the Pio
neers' Society. He knew several of the workpeople of his firm with 
whom, as old servants, he was on friendly and conversational terms; 
and sometimes the affairs of the Store were the topic of his remarks. 
He said some of his friends in the Metropolis and other parts of the 
country expressed doubt.s as to the financial soundness of the Society, 
and based their doubts upon tile fact that the accounts were only 

1 This curious rule Is worth preserving. Each member shall receive out of the lur. 
plus receipts of the Society, after providing for the expenses thereof, in eacb year. 
Buch interest not exceediDg five per cent. per annum upon the cApita1st&nding to bis 
account in the books 01 th'll SOCiety, as is declared a&' the quarterly meeLing'8 of the 
Society. providing biB purcb .... are according to !.be followinr Bcale, namely: If • 
member purchase 

£1 per quarter. shall ooly be allowed interest np to £8 
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audited by members. He himself had no misgiving concerning 
them; but he thought it might give confidence to other persons who 
were both willing and able to speak well of the movement, but who 
desired to be certain that the statements made were verified 
by Bome acknowledged publio auditor. This waa talked about 
among the leading members, and ultimately, on the appoint
ment of the auditors in January, 1861, the matter was men
tioned, and the appointment of a publio accountant waa moved 
and carried, mainly. through the influence of the reported remarks 
of Mr. Bright. 

Mr. Frank Hunter, of Bacup, was appointed~ The books were 
not entered up in a systematic manner, and Mr. Hunter had to 
bring out the whole of the strength of his office. The 
great number of the entries in the share accounts were mOl'e 
than he waa prepared to find, and the number of the entries 
in the share accounts were such as he had had no former 
experience of. He wanted to take all the books away, but could 
not be permitted. When Mr. Hunter's report was produced it 
showed a Bum of £200 unaccounted for. Mr. Cooper said it could 
not be correct, but the error could only be discovered by a fresh 
audit. Mr. Ashworth and the President went to see Mr. Hunter 
to ask him to show them how he had arrived at the result. He 
could give no particulars. He had corrected a number of members' 
share books without keeping account of the oorrections, nor could 
he give any clue to the mystery. After much trouble and research 
it was diacovered that Mr. Hunter had '11KUk G midake by inserting 
on the credit side of the trade account an item of £70 odd as Balu, 
which ought to have been entered on the debit side of purchases. 
It is not difficult to understand that if sn auditor puts down £70 as 
received which the cashier had actually paid, that would make an 
error against kim of £140. But all the cash was there. Mr. Hunter 
acknowledged in a letter his mistake, and the Society was satisfied. 
Since that tinte the Society hss been satisfied with the audits made 
by those appointed; besides, auditors have subsequently been better 
paid. 1 • 

It will be clear to the reader that Mr. Bright did great service to 
the Society by tae discerning practical suggestion which he made. 
At that time doubts were often expressed as to whether co-operatol'fl, 
being working men, understood enough of book-keeping to ren~"r 
a sound financial statement of their affairs. This short story, the 
financial verification of the Rochdale Society, is a necessary part of 
its history. 

The follewing table shows at a glance the progress which the 
Society has made from 1844 pnwards :-

I The facts of IhIB chaplet woO furnished b7 Mr. Ab",m n""ard. 
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Year. _-.::~I-.:~ ]losln .... 
Proftt.s, 

IDcluding 
interes~ --- ---------

1844 28 £28 ...... . ..... 
1845 '14 181 £710 £22 
1846 80 252 1,146 80 
1847 110 286 1,924 72 
1848 149 397 2,276 117 
1849 390 1,193 6,611 561 
1850 600 2,289 13,179 880 
1851 630 2,785 17,633 990 
1852 680 3,471 16,352 1,206 
1853 '120 5,848 22,700 1,674 
1854 900 7,172 33,374 1,763 
1855 1,400 11,032 44,902 3,109 
1856 1,GOO 12,920 63,197 3,921 
1857 1,850 15,142 79,789 5,470 
1858 1,950 18,160 74,680 6,284 
1859 2,703 27,060 104,()12 10,739 
1860 3,M,O 37,710 152,063 15,906 
1861 3,900 42,925 176,206 18,020 
1862 3,501 38,465 141,074 17,564 
1863 4,0]3 49,961 158,632 19,671 
1864 4,747 62,105 174,937 22,717 
1865 5,326 78,778 196,2<14 25,156 
1A66 6,2,16 99,989 2,19,122 31,931 
1867 6,823 128,43i) 284,912 41,619 
1868 6,731 123,233 390,900 37,459 
1869 5,809 93,423 236,438 28,642 
1870 5,560 80,291 223,021 25,209 
1871 6,021 107,500 2,16,522 29,026 
1872 6,444 132,912 267,577 33,640 
1873 'l,0:!! 160,886 287,212 38,749 
1874 7,639 192,814 298,888 40,G'9 
1A75 8,415 225,682 305,657 48,212 
1876 .8,892 254,000 305,100 50,Gli3 
1877 9,722 280,275 811,754 ' 51,648 
1878 10,187 292,344 29g,679 '52,694 
1879 10,427 288,035 270,072 4tl,751 
1880 10,613 292,570 283,665 48,545 
1881 10,697 302,151 272,142 46,242 
1882 10,894 315,2,13 274,6:37 47,608 
1883 • 11,050 3:36,875 276,456 51,599 
1884 11,161 329,470 l!6:3,270 60,268 
1885 11,084 ,324,645 252,072 45,254 
1886 10,984 321,678 246.031 44,111 
1887 11,152 338,100 256,736 46,Ot7 
1888 11,278 3,14,669 267,726 47,119 
1889 I 11,342 353,470 270,685 47,263 
1890 I 11,352, 3li2,358 270,583 47,764 
1891 11,647 370,792 296,025 52,198 
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The progresa of the Store shown in columns was first done on my 
suggestion, and Mr. T. S. Mill put in his "Principles of PolitiClloI 
Economy" this table down to 1860. 

OHA.PTER XXII. 

TnB BIlANClI STORE AGITATIO~. 

TIll! Society loon came to possesa fourteen or more Branch Stores 
and nearly as mllny news·rooma. But how came these Branches 
into being i Did they come by spontaneous generation or evolution, 
or development of Ipecies process, silently and naturally; or were 
they the offspring of discussion, with agitation for accoucheur 1 
The following facts will enable the reader to judge :-

It was in the year 1808, when the receipts at the two Oentral 
Storel had amounted to £1,000 per week, that the members began 
to talk of having shops opened in other parte of the town, more 
convenient to their residences. 

Many of the members lived at great distances, and the labour of 
carrying their weekly purchases from the stores in Toad Lane had 
been freely undertaken while there was no economy in having more 
than one shop. But now the shop was crowded every night, and 
the day was scarcely long enough for the Bhopmen to make the 
necE>saary preparations for the night's work. 

DiscUlSions arose on which part of the town the first Branc]J. 
should be opened; it was soon decided. A. numerously Bigned 
memorial from the members on the Castleton side of the town was 
presented to the quarterly meeting, held in June, 1856. The prayer 
of the memorialists was granted, themselves being at the meeting 
in great strength to promote it and support it by their votes. 
Indeed, this hal been the case in the opening of nearly all the 
Br .. nohes, and is a notable feature in the democratic character of 
our institution. 

A. shop in Oldham Road was procured, and was opened No.1 
Branch for the sale of grocery goods on the 7th day of October of 
the same year. The business at this new Branch Boon outgrew the 
premises which the committee had rented, and it WitS Boon acen 
that furthor ateps would have to be taken in the same direction. 

There was on the Castleton aide of the town a society which had 
been formed in the earlier years of the Pioneers' Society. It was 
called" The Castleton Co-operative Society." It was doing but a 
small business. I believe it was in the year 1855 it was irregularly 
88SeBBed by the Income Tax Commissioners on a profit of £45, and 
compelled to pay at that time. 

The greater popularity of the larger society threatened to IWalloW 
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up this small society, and now when the Branch movement had 
begun, an agitation was set on foot for amalgamation. The result W8ll 
that the business and premises of the Castleton Society were tsken 
up by the Pioneers, and the Store was opened on March 7th, 1857, 
as the No.2 School Lane Branch. It still retains the name, although 
a new store has been built in another street a considerable distsnce 
away. 

The new idea of Branches gained ground 80 fast that two more 
were opened within the next few weeks, No. 3, in Whitworth Road, 
within ten minutes' walk of the Toad Lane Stores, and the first on 
the same side of the town; and No. 4, Pinfold Branch, being in 
another part of the township of Castleton. 

The latter Branch was opened on the 2nd June, 1857, but no 
further steps were t.'\ken in this direction till the beginning of the 
year 1859. Although great relief had been given to the Central 
Stores by the opening of the four Branches, yet the increase of mem
bers and business continued at such a rate that further relief was 
now found to be necessary. 

The Castleton side of the town was well served. Only one 
Branoh had been established on the same side as the Central was 
situated, and it was now argued that they might extend in the Spot
land direction. After some opposition, and great difficulty in find
ing a suitable shop, the Spotland Bridge Branch, No.6, commenced 
business on the 17th February, 1859. 

The agitation for another Branch at Bamford W8ll immediately 
commenced. This was, indeed, an agitation, inasmuch as it involved 
a new principle-that of the Pioneers opening shops in the neigh
bourhood of other societies. 

At II small village, situate but a short distance fro:n Bamford, 
there was one of those small societies formed very early in the new 
history of the movement, and must have been in existence a con
siderable number of years at the time when the memorial for a 
Branch at Bamford was being signed. The memorial was signed 
by a great many of the members of the Hooley Bridge Society, and 
II great many more opposed it.. !twas seen at once that if the Pioneers 
opened a shop here it would be the death-blow to their small Society. 
The principle of self-government was set against the principle of 
economy on the side of the memorialists. While on the side of their 
opponents in the town it was urged that it would not be fair to 
charge the Sooiety's funds with the oost.of carrying the goods to 
such an outlying Branch, when members who lived at great distances 
in other' direotions had to carry their own, but more especially 
wculd it be wrong to open such a Branch so near a neighbouring 
society at which the memorialists could not only make their pur
chases, but where they could take a more active share in the manage
ment than was possible for them to do in the Rochdsle Society. 

The memorialists, however, succeeded, and at the April Quarterly 
Meeting, in 1859, it was decided to open II Bhop at Bamfor<l. Tbe 
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announcement of the voting waa received with an outburst of 
applause from the BUpporters of the memorial. 

No one 800ms to have thought of the danger of this example of 
overlapping which haa wrought much mischief since. A Store i8 
better than a Branch since the Store developes local energy and 
busineBB education. A federation of Stores around a wholesale 
centre is better than Branches. 

I have dwelt longer on the circumstances attending the opening 
of the No.6 Bamford Branch (which took place on May 26th, 1859), 
becaUSB it settled the principle that the Society might safely carry 
its Branches to such places beyond the boundaries of tho town where 
the members residing in the neighbourhood could guarantee a cer
tain weekly bll8inesa, such as would give fair employment to a shop
man. 

The sixteen Society's Branches were opened as follow8 :-

Oldham Road, No. 1 in 1856 
School Lano Brauch, 

" 
2 

" 
11M 

Whitworth Road 
" 

3 .. 1857 
Pinfold, . .. 4-

" 
1857 

Spotland Bridge Branch, II 5 1859 
Bamford Branch, 

" 
6 

" 
1859 

Wa.rdleworth Brow, 
" 7 1860 

Bluepita, 
" 

8 
" 

1860 
Boersil, .. 9 

" 
1864 (1) 

Shawcloogb, .. 10 
" 

18G6 
Sodden, .. 11 .. 1869 
Newbold. .. 12 1872 
l'Itilkstone, 

" 
13 1872 

Slnttocks, 
" 

14 1873 
Gravel Hole, 15 .. 1874 
Norden, 

" 
16 

" 187 

At ten out of the sixteen there are commodious shops, wi • tho 
Society has built from ita own funda, and ·two more where _.pre
mises are its own by purch!l8O. At the remaining four the .smeS8 
is conducted in rented shops. There are news-rooms at twelve of 
them, and preparation is being made at another. 1 Four or five of the 
branches do Ito busines8 under £2,000 per quarter, but the rest vary 
from that Bum to £5,500 per quarter. 

The Branch system has been of great service to the members, and 
there is no doubt but it haa been Ito principal meaDS of the rapid and 
ult.imately secure development of the Society's progress. 

The Central Store from which the Branches radiate is Ito very 
interesting building. There is a meeting-room at the top, coYer
ing the wh .... le area of the building. It is capable of seating at least 

1 There are no .. 19 ne_rooms ""d 85,493 bookllin lhe libraries (1892). 
It 
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1,400 persons, and has often held meetings of 2,000 and upwards. 
This meeting-room affords a cQmmanding view of the town which is 
seen from 15 lofty windows. The library contains 12,000 volumes. 

The building was commenced in the beginning of. 1866, and 
opened in September, 1867. The whole cost including site was 
£13,360; all or the greater part of the cost has long since been de
frayed. The premises at ten of the Branches belonging to the Society 
were erected at a cost of upwards of £14,000, including fixturea. 
Close to the river, and in a central part of the town, are the Societ.y's 
manufacturing departments, newly arranged and rebuilt, comprising 
tobacco manufacturing; bread, biscuit, and cake baking; the business 
of pork butchering, currant cleaning, coffee roasting,' coffee and 
pepper grinding; and in the same yard are the stables and slaughter 
houses; the whole being so arranged that the produce of each 
department can be delivered at the shops when wanted with the 
precision of a machine. 

The business of the Society was £311,754, and the members 
numbered 9,722 at the end of 1877; profits, £51,648. The Society 
constitutes an important part of the town, which numbers 65,000 in
habitants. 

It was a festive day when the Central Stores were opened. I 
invited Colonel R. J. Hinton, of Washington, to be present, who 
had drilled and taken part in training coloured regiments in the 
Slave War for freedom, in America. He was witness of the proceed
ings, and spoke in the theatre. 1 The Central Store stands at the 
junet-ioll of St. Mary's Gate and Toad' Lane, presenting a copious 
frontage to both roads, and raising its head higher than any build
ing in the town. Standing on the site of the old theatre and the 
Temptmmce Hall, all know the place, and if they did not they can 
Bee it. It has been proposed to erect an observatory upon it, and 
furnish it with powerful telescopes. The immense range of view 
frOID the top will make it the finest observatory in Lancashire. 
Speeches were delivered at the Theatre Royal, the Mayor, Mr. J. 
Rubinson, presiding. lI1r. John Bright, M.P., sent a cordial letter, 
being unable to be in Rochdale that day. Earl Russel. Lord 
Stanley, 1I-1r. Goldwin Smith, Mr. T. B. Potter,lII.P. for the borough, 
Mr. Jacob Bright, and others, sent words of acknowledgment or 
cOllgratulation. lIfr. Thomas Hughes, M.P., Mr. 'Valter Morrison, 
M.P., Mr. E. V. Neale, Mr. ·E. O. Greening, the Rev. W. N. 
Molesworth, the Rev. J. Freeston, and the presllJl.t writer, were 
among the speakers. Twenty-three years before the co-operators 
h",\ commenced their humble and doubtful career in Toad Lane, and 
that day, September 28th, 1867, they obtained acknowledged ascend
ency in the town. They had become the greatest trading body in 
it; their Central Store towcr, like Saul, head and shoulders above 
every other establishment about it. 

1 In a volum., tho .. Radical Leaders of England" (PutnaQl and Sons), 'hla io .. \lo
man has givon recollectio .. s ot ~hia yiai~ 
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The llitl'. Mr. Molesworth said he regarded that celebration &8 of 
European importance. Throughout the Continent co·operation had 
sprood rapidly since they had adopted the principles of the Rochdale 
Pioneers. All true believers in co·operation tum their eyeB to 
Rochdale as the lI-fecca and Medina of the Bystem. 

Mr. Morrison, lILP., said that nothing could be done by the 
Pioneers in a corner. It was, therefore, important that they should 
maintain their reputation. If other societies saw that RQchdale 
departed from ita first faith, they would plesd their eminent example 
for departing also. 

At this meeting Mr. John r.rlerley, the Secretary, read an 
elaborato report. It ended 9.'i~h this passage :-" In 1855 a 
Manufacturing Society was established in this town chiefly by the 
membe11l of the Store. Its principle was to apportion the projit& 
made-in part to capital and in part to labour. This Society made' 
great success in ita earlier years, but the capitalist shareholder 
began to think the worker had too much profit, 80 the bounty to 
labour was abolished. (Loud cries of .. shame." 1 ) But we hope ere 
long to see it re-adopted (hear, hear, Bnd cheers), and the principles 
of co· operation fWly developed, believing that it is fraught with 
incalculable blessings to the people." 

Mr. Hughes accepted this as a promise that efforta would be made· 
to restore the character of the Manufacturing Society. 

Mr. William Cooper spoke, and in alluding to Mr. Neale 
described him as "their own lawyer," for whose services they were 
all grateful. 

Mr. Councillor Smithies said, that the Pionee11l, who were 
registered under the Friendly Societies Act of 1845, had applied for 
an amendment of the law which would enable them to devote a 
tenth of their net profits to educational purposes; but, notwith. 
standing the 8ervic~8 of Mr. Hughes and Mr. Neale. the proposed 
rule W&9 vetoed by Mr. Tidd Pratt, the re:;,,'istrar. 

The co-operators had never been hosts before on 80 large a scale, 
and had never before been al'le to invite 8llCh distinguished guests 
a8 those to whom they Bent invitations. The chief guests had the 
choice of two dinners. One was provided for them at the Central 
Stores, and another by the Mayor, with whom, as the intention of 
h!-. worship W88 to show cou.rtesy to the Pioneers by making their 
VISitors hiS guests, they dmed. Aftor the speech, Dlultitudes 
of people went to the soiree at the Stores, and the ball at the 
Public Hall. 

I Report III &<hdal< Oba.....,r. 
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OHAPTER XXIII. 

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ROCHDALE PIONEERI!. 

THERE is no doubt that the persistence of leading Rochdale Co
operators in maturiug the" Wholesale" entitles their :Store to be 
regarded as the practical founder of it. They furnished those who 
conceived the idea in its workiug form, put it in motion, and kept 
it in motion. 

Long before, Rochdale hlld t.he merit to demonstrate the value 
of the principle of dividing profits upon purchases instead of upon 
shares. Mr. Alexander Oampbell, of Glasgow, was an advocate of 
this principle. It was first stated by Mr. Campbell in 1822, and 
afterwards put by him in the rules of the Cambuslang Society of 
1829. The principle was in the rules of the lfelthan Mills Society 
of 1827. as Mr. Nuttall has shown: yet it would never have been 
in Rochdale save for Mr. Howarth. He re·discovered it, and was 
certainly tbe first to appreciate its importance, and to urge its adop
tion there. Double discovery.is very common in literature, 
mechanics, and commerce. Poets and authors often hit upon ideas 
which have occurred to others before they were born, and of whose 
writings they had no knowledge. Bell, in Scotland, and FUlton, 
in America,both discovered t.he steamship at the lIGUle time. No 
doubt l\Ir. Howarth himself originated the very idea in Rochdale 
which Mr. Campbell had long before thought of. But they made 
nothing of it in 8cotlat.d. Indeed, they did not know they had it 
among them, until Rochdale successes with it made it of the nature 
of a fllmous discovery. M"nydiscoveries of great pith and moment 
are made over and over ag&in, and die over and over again. At lllst 
the old idea., being re-born, falls into the hands of knowing nurses, 
who bring the doubtful "bairn" up until it grows strong, tall, and 
rich. It is wonderful thell whnta number "fparents the young man 
finds he had! This plan of sharing pronts with the consumer, 
without whom no profits could be made, ensured a following for a. 
store. It gave the customer an interest in the concern. Other 
80cieties soon adopted the same rule, but none made 80 much of it 
as Rochdale has done. The use other stores of that day put it to 
would never have given it distillction. Indeed, the division of pro
fit idea would never have made the noise it has, but for the 
Rochdale way of carrying it out. It has been the ever.growing 
amounts of profit that attracted the pecuniary- eye of the country 
to it there. The early co·operators there, havmg a world-amending 
scheme in view, foresaw that money would be required for that 
purpose, aud this led them to adopt a plan of saving all they 
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gained. After paying capitalists five per cent. it W88 open to the 
~peratorB to Bell their goods without further profit. whioh would 
have given to each purchaser his articles at almost cost prices. The 
consumer would thus have had, in another form, his full share of 
advantage by buying at the Store. The other plan open to them 
to adopt W88 to charge the current prices for all goods Bold, and save 
for the customer the difference of profit accruing. Thia plan they 
adopted; though it was theoretical and somewhat Utopian, and not 
likely to be 80 popular with members generally, who like cheap 
articles, who prefer to know what they save, and to have it at once. 
Uneducated people do not belien in saving; they have no con
fidence in it; they do not believe ill an unknown, untried committee 
snving money for them; they want It the moment it ia available. 
With them a penny in hand is worth twenty in the bush. 

In one of hia lectures on capital a.nd labour, Mr. Holmes, of Leeds, 
relates a before-told but still instructive story :-" DurUlg one of the 
Irish famines, Mr. Forster (the father of the then M.P. for Brad
ford) went out there, as the agent of the Society of Friends, to give 
special relief, and found the people at one place famished down to 
chewing seaweed. He asked them if there was no fish in the sea;· 
they replied 'Yes,' but said 'they could not get them, as they had 
neither boats nor nets.' Mr. Forster provided them with boats and 
nets, upon which they eagerly inquired, 'Who's to pay I1S our day's 
wagesi' Mr. Forster told them 'the fish they got would pay them 
their wages,' but they declined to go out on these problematical 
oonditions, and it was not until Mr. Forster gua.ranteed them their 
wages that they sot oft: The consequence was that a good trade 
was ca.rried on, nnd Mr. Forster soon found that the boats and nets 
were cleared-all paid for-and that plenty of money might be 
made. He offered the men the boats and nets free of expense; 
but they would not take them in their own hands, and nothing 
would satiafy them but 'tMVr day's ~vagesl'" 

The ignorant trust in nothing. Near gain of ten times the amount 
Beems to them a. chent. The pecuniary eye of the mind ia like the 
natural eye of the body-sometimes shortsighted, and cannot carry 
far enough to se~ profit even a little way ott An economic telescope 
is wanted to lengthen the sight. Co-operation proved to be the 
very telescope which did the thing for tiJ()usands. I know co-opera
tors now who can see a profit a mile off; but, singularly, thia long 
range of eye does not apply to a principle. The principle sometimes 
lies much nearer, and they never BeB it. I suppose they overlook 
it. 

The poor are a bstidious and demonstrative class-they require 
to Bee the results of their conduct day by day and hour by hour. 
Yet, the old plan of selling goods cheaper than ordinary tradesmen
tu.ruing all profits into reduction of price-was not one that pro
IUlsed permanence. When errors in purchasing, or spoilb stock. 
caused the price at the Store to riae, the Bupporters of the.&.on 
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fell. Even when the Store was successful as to maintaining lowness 
of price, the amouut of advantage was often infinitesimal on some 
articles, and when the advantage could scarcely be seen, its infiuence 
waned. The old plan of taking all profits made, and paying them 
in the shape of dividends to the shareholders, had yet greater dis
advantages. These dividends were drawn out and spent. When 
high, enthusiasm was high. When the dividends came down, 
popular support sunk to zero, and sometimes below, and then the 
Store broke up. 

However, the rule of forced saving and deferred / spending was 
calculated to delay the progress of the Society-to repel members
to breed disoontent. It required enthusiasts to carry it out, and 
that rare combination of enthusiasts, zealots with patience, who 
could wait long years for results-in fact, to wait for their own 
success, which could not arrive until they had educated their neigh
bours, and brought up the town about them to their level. Luckily, 
the early Rochdale co-operators were enthusiasts, men who had the 
courage to dream" dreams in fiannel jackets, and with a very poor 
outlook in the streets-there being reductions of wages very near 
them, and the poorhouse not "looming "in the remote distance
but near and palpable; and yet they adopted the plan which forced 
members to save. Thus was born in Lancashire the idea of 
accumulating profits. Mr. William Chambers, in his paper on 
co-operation, says, with true insight, "Without the principle of 
accumulating profits, co-operation remains a very insignificant affair.· 
The long years of store experience which preceded the commence
ment of the Rochdale Store of 18H, were the "insignificant" dsys 
of co-operation. There was no alluring accumulations then. Roch
dale proved that an average population can be educated in foresight 
and thrift-quite a new fact in human working-class nature then. 
Happily, the Pioneers may come to be outstripped in material 
successes and in numbers; but they can never be Burpaesed in the 
credit which belongs to faith when believers are few, and to courage 
when all others despaired. 

If the Rochdale plan of dividing profits on purchases was a Scotch 
discovery, it was unknown to the .l\Iessrs. Chambel'l!. Clearly it 
had never attracted any attention in Scotch hands, else we had 
never eeen, from such au observant economist as'Villia.m Chambers, 
the following singular comment :-

"The Rochdale plan of paying not only dividends on capital, but 
a share of profits along with wages, is, on the first view of it, new 
and revolutionary. It seems to overturn all our ordinary ideas as 
to the relationship between those who find the money and thOll8 
who give the hands in trading operations." 

When Lord Westbury brought in hia County Courts Bill for the 
abolition of the power of imprisonment for debt, he explained, in a 
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note to Mr. Pitman, then editor of the Co-operator, "that he should 
be glad to lee the Bill supported by the petitions of co-operative 
societies, feeling 81 he did that the taking away of such power 
would, by loosening the facility of obtaining credit, conduce to 
render more general habits of providence-habits which the system 
of co-operation had shown to exist among some of the members of 
the working class." Mr. John Whittaker, pleasantly known as "A 
Lancsahire lad," endeavoured to elicit the opinions of leading co
operators upon the Lord Chancellor's Bill, and put the reason for it 
in these conclusive words :-

" As 'the Lord Chancellor's new Bill strikes directly at this credit 
system, it deserves the support of all who are interested in social 
improvement, and especially of those who are concerned about the 
suoceS8 of co-operative associations. So soon as it becomes diffioult 
for working men to obtain oredit, they will learn the value of 
societies whioh will enable them to keep f')r their .. wn use the 
profits whioh they would otherwise have to pay to the ordinary 
retail dealer.» 

This was in 1864. Mr. William Cooper endeavoured in vain to 
induce the Rochdale Society to petition in favour of the Bill. The 
'reason for this needs explaining, which can best be done in Mr. 
Cooper's own words :-

.. I believe the system of credit does the working man a great 
deal more harm than good; for when a man' goes behind,' as we ' 
say, or gets in debt, his hope and his spirit somewhat desert him, 
and he is liable to get more and more tied to his crediting shop
keeper. I have heard it said that some shopkeepers like to have 
their customers a little in debt, as then they know they are not able 
to go elsewhere for goods. If the Lord Chancellor's Bill becomes 
law, the tradesmen would still have one side of" the bargain-that 
is, they could please themselves who they credited; and perhaps 
they would he more cautioU8 about leading people into debt. But 
if the co-operative societies were to agitate for the passing of the 
Bill, the shopkeepers would be apt to attribute their interference to 
a desire on the part of co-operators to injure their interests. At 
least Buch a construction would be put on their motives in this town, 
as the Tories want a pretext to raise the hostility of the shopkeepers 
against the stores, so that in the excitement they may use the 
shopkeepers as instruments to unseat our representative, Richard 
Cobden." 

But it must be owned that this solicitude concerning the action 
and inte~e8t of shopkeepers was sacrificing the larger interests of 
the working class and the stores. Lord Westbury's Bill would have 
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saved ·tens of thousands from debt and have given an impetus to 
ready-money purchasing at stores. 

The Working Men's Industrial Associations of Italy, which were 
originated by lI'Iazzini, and of wh;!'h he was president, were ani
mated by a strong spirit of citizenshiI>. With them public life and 
social life went together. It was in the belief that co-operation 
was not divorced from citizenship in RoGhdale that at a meeting 
held there in December, 1861, I made a communication, on the 
authority of the president of the chief societies in Italy, with a view 
to establishing a personal iutercourse between them and the trade 
societies of England. The Italian societies act upon the principle 
some time before urged upon the trade societies of England by 
Mr. Bright, and seek the unity of their country as the first condition 
of thoir industrial independence. At the conclusion of the com
munication Mr. Abraham Greenwood moved the following resolu
tion, which was carried Wlanimously, Mr. Isaac Hoyle presiding :
II This meeting lllarns with pleasure that Italian workmen are follow-
1I'ig the advice long ago given to the workmen of England by Sir 
. Robert Peel, and 'are taking their own affairs into their own 
hands.' .. In England at that time the trade societies had it under 
their consideration to use their orgauisation for securing their 
political enfranchisement; for it is impossible that any men can 
l)rotect the interests of their order, or their labour, who have no 
political existence themselves. The Rochdale meeting, therefore, 
was glad to see that the workmen of Italy included the unity of 
their COWltry as a supreme and essential object with them. 

The announcements in the Rochdale Almanacs of the number and 
magnitude of the news-rooms and libraries are noble notices. Just 
as when the English colonise any country they carry representative 
institutiona with them, 80 whenever the Rochdale Society opens a 
new branch they open a new news-room, and it is co always" open. 
Every member is wiser in mind for it, and no poorer in pocket. 
Knowledge is economy as well as foresight and good sense. 

Mr. John Ormerod wrot.e to me in 181i4 an account of the or.gin 
of t,he Co-operative Loan Fund of Roc.hd..Ie. In 1862, some gentle
men in Wiltshire, fearing that the cotton famine would seriously 
affect the stability of co-operative stores in Lancashire, generously 
propo~ed to render assistance which might help to avert this evil. 
"Considering," says 1\11'. Omlerod, "that Rochdale had been (so to 
~pe"k) the cradle of co-operation, these gentlemen made offer of help 
111 Rochdale, lest co-operation in ~eneral should suffer through a 
shock received there!' To this end they sent a sum of £500 through 
Mr. Sotheron Estcourt, l\I.P., to the Rev. W. N. Molesworth, the 
Vicar of Spotland, for the nse of the co-operators, free of interest, 
on the condition that it was lent free of interest to co·operath·e 
families suffering from the cotton famine. Six trWltees were ap-
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pointed-two from the Pioneer Society, two from the Com Mill, and 
two from the Manufacturing Society. The trustees undertook to do 
their beat to oollect the money when prosperity returned, and to 
hand it over to the Rev. Mr. Moleaworth. The money was lent in 
IUInB from £1 to £5 to persona depositing their" law books," con
taining a record of their deposits in the Store. By this means, a 
member baving a few pounds in the Store could borrow money to 
that amount without withdrawing his capital from the Store. By 
oontinuing to deal with the Store, the profit upon his purchases and 
interest upon his capital invested, continued to accumulate, enabling 
him eventually to pay back the loan. Only £361 required to be lent 
up to the end of 1864. During the first half·year of 1863 £13 were 
repaid. In the second half-yea.r £37 were repaid. In the third 
q1larter of 1864 £26 were repaid, and the fourth quarter of 1864 £32. 
Ultimately, it WlI8 all repaid, and £100 of interest was accumulated. 
The gentlemen who lent the money, at the same time, gave it to the 
oo-opemtors, should it be refunded, provided they put it to some 
useful purpose, which met the approval of the donors. It was per
mitted to be devoted to the instruction of members under the title 
of a Special Education Fund. Mr. Ormerod related that the expenses 
of distributing the fund up to the end of 1864 scarcely exceeded £2. 
But though they adverti.~ed the existence of the fund, and explained 
the ad vantages it off~red to those members who needed help, it went 
out so alowly that Borne began to think that co-operators were too 
independent to borrow, or that they were really better off than their 
follow-workers who had never been co-operators . 

. The interest arising from the Special Educational Fund enables 
inBtructioI\al classes to be assisted for the advantage of the families 
of members: Some years lectures have been given to the members 
by persons likely to add to their instruction. When they were 
specially engaged the expenses were paid out of the proceeds of this 
fund. Recent Almanacs of the Store now contain this announce
mont :-" Science, Art, alld French Classes.-These classes were 
inaugurated by the Educational Committee in 1873, and have since 
continued to be carried on 8uccessfully. The following subjects are 
now taught by able teachers, !liz., :-Mathcmatics, geometrical and 
mechanical drawing, theoretical mechanics, physiology, botany, 
magnetism and electricity, inorganic chemistry, freehand and model 
drawing, geometry and perspective, accoustics, light a.nd heat, and 
the French Illnguage. All sons and daughters of members should 
avail themselves of these classes." . 

Seeing the generou8 interest in the fortunes of the Pioneers shown 
by :Mr. Sotheron Estcourt, Estcourt Square, or Terrace, or Street, 
would be a pleasant name to give to one of the lines of buildings 
(when a new name is wanted) on the Pioneers' estate. It concerna 
us all who care for the honour and progres8 of co-operation to bear 
in grateful regard the memory of everyone who has signally aided it 
ill the past, when it was unfriencied and struggling. 
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The following table shows the number of students in each division 
since the commencement of the classes :-

In Science I Examined 
I 

In the I Examined 
Year. In Art I Examined Tecbnology In Classes. In Science. Classes. In Art. Classes. iTechnology. 

---f----- I 

I 
1873 31 16 ... ... ... ... 
1874 51 30 49 40 ... ... 
1875 83 68 88 59 ... ... 
1876 103 68 94 63 ... ... 
IS77 88 73 68 60 .. ... 
1878 131 86 86 43 .. ... 
1879 174 134 84 48 ... ... 
1880 162 121 76 51 '" ... 
1881 143 110 77 55 ... ... 
1882 188 134 58 39 6 4 
1883 222 164 78 51 92 ·57 
1884 222 151 85 66 87 47 
1885 232 170 75 43 42 27 
1886 261 192 73 50 141 75 
1887 201 163 64 36 74 50 
1888 207 155 37 30 60 26 
1889 207 167 64 34 49 30 
1890 199 160 39 22 36 26 
1891 157 124 46 27 33 28 

The decrease in the number of students during the past few 
years is accounted for by the starting of other classes, and especially 

• by t.he art and technological work which the Technical School Com
mittee have undertaken since 1887 and 1888. But the Pioneers at 
the Whitworth Road Store have by far the best chemical laboratory 
in the town, and they alone offer prizes in all their classes. The 
income for the prizes is derived from the Sotheron-Estcourt Fund (of 
whioh mention has been made) which realises about £26 per year. 
With this money prizes of lOs. and 5s, are given to the most 
successful students in each stage of each subject. 

It ought to be put on record that for fifteen or sixteen years they 
provided the larger part of the soience aud art teaching in Roch· 
dale j and this at but trifling expense to themselves, for the 
G<?v,ernmeut grant has practically sufficed to meet the cost of 
tUltlon.' 

The following return, issued by Mr. Barnish, the librarian, shows 
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the number of volumes in the library, and the extent to which they 
were used in 189().91 :-

No. at No .. 
Vole. 188ued. 

Theology, Morals, Metaphysics ................... j 
Arts and Soiences ...................................... , 
History and Biography ............................ .. 
Natur..i History ...................................... . 
Roci..i and Political Philosophy, &c ............. . 
Poetry, Fine Arts, and the Drama ............. . 
Geography. Voyages, and Travels ............. .. 
Works of Fiction, Tales, &0 ..................... . 
Miscellaneous Literature ........................... . 

702 
905 

2,798 
482 
780 
766 
987 

4.103 
3,268 

722 
1,904 
1,235 

502 
391 

1,092 
1,883 

25,039 
2,730 

14, ~~::..l _..'...-=.35,-".:-490..:8_ 

REFERENCE LIBRARY. 

Central Library, Toad Lane ............................ .. 
Branch .. Castleton. . .. .. ... ............... . ...... . .. Boersil ..................................... . 

"Bamford ................................... . 
Oldham Road .......................... . 
Pinfold ................................... . .. Whitworth Road ..................... . 
Shawcloop;h ........ . ..................... . 
Spotland Bridge... ..... ........... . 
School Lane ............................ .. 
Wardleworth Brow .................... .. 
Sodden Brow ............................ .. 
Milkstone ............................... .. 
Norden .................................. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 
Newbold ................................... . 
Gravel Hole ............................. .. 

.. 

.. .. Slattocks .................................. . 
,. .. Greenbooth ............................. .. 

Branoh Lending Library, Greenbooth .................. . 

Vola. 
547 
95 
74 
75 
81 
83 
84 
78 
87 
78 
79 
70 
71 
71 
66 
65 
69 
64 

316 

The Branch Libraries contain ................... 2,153 

In addition there are 874 "seleot books and local pamphlets." 
These libraries are a noble achievement for a society of working 
men. 

While there have been a few grumblers, almost from the first, the 
bulk of the members gave no sign of dissatisfaction at part of the 
profits being used for educational purposes. 
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THE PRESIDENTS OF THE SOCIETY. 

The office of president has been filled each year as follows ;-

1844 Miles Ashworth 
184.5 Charles Howarth 
1846 James Smithies 
1847 John Kershaw 
1848 James Tweedale 
1849 John Cockcroft 
1850 John Cockcroft 
1851 John Kershaw 
1852 J. J. Hill 
1853 John Cockcroft 
1854 John Cockcroft 
1855 John Cockcroft 
1856 Abraham Greenwood 
1857 John Cockcroft 
1858 John Cockcroft 
1859 John Cockcroft 
1860 John Cockcroft 
1861 Abraham Howard 
1862 Thomas Cheetham 
1863 Samuel Newton 
1864 Robert Briggs 
1865 Robert Briggs 
1866 Robert Briggs 
1867 John Ormerod 
1868 John Ormerod 

1869 J. R. Shepherd 
1870 J. R. Shepherd 
1871 J. R. Shepherd 
1872 J. R. Shepherd 
1873 J. R. Shepherd 
1874 J. R. Shepherd 
1875 Abraham Howard 
1876 Abraham Howard 
1877 Abraham Howard 
1878 Benjamin Horbury 
1879 Benjamin Horbury 
1880 Benjamin Horbury 
1881 Benjamin Horbury 
1882 Benjamin Horbury 
1883 Benjamin Horbury 
1884 James Whitworth 
1885 James Whitworth 
1886 Thoma.s Cheetha.m 
1887 Thomas Cheetham 
1888 Thomas Cheetham 
1889 Thomas Cheetham 
1890 Thoma.s Cheetham 
1891 Thoma.s Cheetham 
1892 Thomas Cheetham 

The following are the fourteen principal features of the "Roch· 
dale System" ;-

1. The Pioneers set the example of beginning a Store with funds 
of their own providing mainly. 

2. Supplying the purest provisions they could get. 
3. Giving full weight and measure. 
4. Charging market prices, and not underselling or competi.ng 

with shopkeepers. 
6. Taking no credit, nor giving any; thus discouraging debt 

among working-poople. 
6. Giving the profit,s made to members in proportion to their 

purchases; acknowledging that they who make the profit should 
share it. 

7. Inducing members to leave their profits in the Profit Bank of 
the Store to accumulate, 'thus tea.ching them thrift. 

8. Fixing interest at 5 per cent. that Labour aml Trade (whioh 
alone ma.ke capital fruitful) may have a fair chance of gain. 

9. Dividing in the workshop the profits among those who have 
earned them, in proportion to thou wages. 
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10. Devoting 2i per cent. of all profits to education, to promote 
the improvement and efficiency of the membe1'8. 

11. According to all membe1'8 the democratic right of voting (one 
person one vote) upon all appointments and propositions, and 
according to women the like right to vote and to receive their 
saving whether they were single or married, and this long before 
the Married Woman'. Property Act existed. 

12. The intention of extending co-operative commerce and 
manufacture by the establishment of an Industrial City, in which 
crime and competition should cease. 

1:1 In originating the Wholesale Buying Society, they created 
means of fulJilling their own professions, of supplying provisions 
of ascertained genuineness, which otherwise would have been im-
p()R"ible to them. . 

14. The conception of the Store as an Institution as the genu of 
a new social life, which should by well directed solf-help ensure 
morality and oompetence to all the industrious. l 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

CONTESTS FOB. PRINCIPI.E. 

SEVERAL exclusive characteristics of the Rochdale Society have 
been, happily, introduced into other societies, and therefore are now 
c()mmon features of co-operative associations. The determination 
to deal in pure provisions only, as far as they could get them, which 
all co-operative societies do now, required quite a propagandism to 
establish at first. Many members were willing to give up the en
deavour to sell only pure articles, from the impossibility of getting 
them. To persist in trying to do what could not be dOlle did seem 
absurd. It was because it ought to be dOlle that the better class of 
members penisted in attempting it. It \\"as this feeling that the 
pure provisiona ought to be obtained that led to the working of the 
wholesale idea, which has since made it possible for every society 
to do the same thing. It was up-hill work, hardly conceivable now, 
to keep up an agitation for pure food. Everybody had an idea 
that pure food was the best; but, unfortunately, many did not like 
it when they got it. They did not, a8 we have said, know the taste 
of it, and their t.'lSte had to be educated; and many people no more 
like having their taste educated than having their minds educated. 
When it is done they are very glad, but they take very ill to the 
process. 

It was the honourable boast of the Pioneers' Almanac of 1861 

• quoled fro",\be .. Co"'l"'''''ln Movement Tu-da),," published by MethueD '" Co. 
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that it waa "a principle of the Rochdale Society to have no 
creditors." That meant that they did not trust anybody-not even 
their own members. Everybody had to pay cash down. There 
was no going into debt. Working people had never been accus
tomed to this, and did not at all like it. Most of them had no ready 
money at all, and therefore found it difficult to pay when they 
bought. They were all in debt to some local grocer, and the more 
honourable of them did not like taking ready money to the Store 
when they had not paid off their score at their next door neighbour's 
shop. When the middle class of people and the families of gentle
men are in debt, which every tradesman unfortunately knows, it is 
a very difficult thing to learn the poor a lesson which their betters 
could not be taught. But this is what the Co-operators of Rochdale 
did, and a very great merit it was to do it. When Lord Westbury's 
wise Bill for rendering credit illegal was brought in, the Co-opera
tors of Rochdale were restrained from supporting it, as we ha\"e 
told, by reluctance to embroil themselves with the shopkeepers 
who wore their neighbours. It is a stronger argument against 
shopkecping than any co-operator ever invented-that it should be 
the interest of tradesmen to keep up a state of the law which affords 
facilities for poor people getting into debt. It was, however, by 
the voluntary and peremptory abolition of credit by themselves that 
the Rochdale Co-operators attained their great commercial success. 

At t.he great Co-operative Festival in the Free Trade Hall, Man
chester, in 18M, Mr. Thomas Bayley Potter, M.P. for Rochdale, 
presided, and gave importaut testimony to the character of co-opera
tion. He said :-" From my experience, at the head of what is, 
I believe, the oldest home-trade house in Manchester, I can say 
that we have no accounts that are more satisfactory than those with 
the co-operative societies. We observe that they buy good and 
genuine articles only. And this does not apply merely to the 
drapery trade, such as I am connected with, but I have reason to 
know, from friends in Li\"erpool, dealers in sugars and dried fruits, 
that the buyers from the co-operative stores invariably purchase 
sterling articles. Buch as will give satisfaction to their customers. 
They de\"ote £500 a year to education and recreation. I can bear 
testimony to the excellence of the Rochdale flour. I have not 
tasted better bread than that made from the Rochdale flour. Dur
ing the distress these two societies have distributed £1,529 in relief, 
and subscribed liberally towards local charitable institutions." 

By abolishing credit, co-operative societies taught saving, and 
saving made many rich. To this, however, there is another side. 
In many cases these sooieties, by imparting to men who never had 
anything, nor expected to have anything, the sweet taste of saving 
and poasessing property, have demorlllised Bome useful persons. 
Many people under the intluence of these societies have forsaken 
patriotism for profits. Aud I know both co-operators and Chartists 
who wero loud-mouthed for social and JlolitiC4l reform, who !lOW 
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care no more for it than a Conservative Government; and decline to 
attend a publio meeting on a fine night, while they would crawl, 
like a serpent in Eden, through a gutter in a storm aft~r a goo.d 
security. They have tasted land, and the gravel haa got mto thell' 
80uls. 

Yet to many others these societies have taught a healthy frugality 
they never else would have known; and enabled many an industri
ous 80n to take to his home his poor old father, who expected and 
dreaded to die ill the workhouse, and set him down to smoke his 
pipe in the sunshine in the garden, of which the land and the house 
belong to his child. 

Th!Jse fine instances of benefit are not to be obscured by cases of 
selfishnes8 which always ocour in the transitious state of men from 
bad to better .. As Tacitu8 says: .. There are more willing slaves 
who make tyrants than there are tyrants who make forced slaves I " 
There are always people who are born mean, and who like to crawl 
and to be kicked. When such men get money they mostly tum 
out fools. But this class of people are a good deal generated by the 
grec!d-which never knows when to stop-which they see in the 
classel above them. And it is a great credit to any class of men 
who set a better example than they find around them. 

In the last letter I received from Mr. Cooper, he criticised a 
remark in the " History of Co-operation in Halifax," to the effect 
that in the Brighouse Society they had not an average of the 
intelligent working men join as members. "If this be true, I con
clude," wrote Mr. Cooper, .. that the Brighouse-like some other 
societies-has made a mistake, for the very opposite of this ought 
to take place, and does in the best societies. . Where there are no 
news-rooms,libraries, or educational objects connected with a store, 
the int.elligent workman may be expected to go elsewhere, if his 
needs are not met at the Co-operative Society, but stores wise 
enough to provide news-rooms, are sure to attract those who seek 
food for the understanding. The libraries and reading-rooms of 
the Rochdale, Oldham, Bury, and some other societies draw a class 
of members which would not come for the money dividend alone." 

In the same letter, Mr. Cooper refers to a letter I had published 
for him in favour of continuillg open the Rochdale news-room on the 
Sunday. A member haa made a motion that "I (William Cooper) 
be instructed to apologise to some half-dozen members of the Society 
who six months ago made a motion to close the Society's neW8-
rooms on Sunday. However, the meeting did not pass the motion 
tha.t I ma.ke an apology. As our members are not anxious to be 
gagged themselves, so they agreed that I also might be allowed to 
speak or write. I think those are misguided and misguiding mem
bers who wish to establish a censorship in co-operative societies to 
interdict freedom of speech or pen to servants and members there-
of." ! 

Mr. '!lamfol'd. iu answer to inquiries ~dress\ld. to him bl me,. 
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says :-" You ask me to write you, 118 if you were an ignorant out
sider, understanding nothing, and wanting to know everythina and 
8ee everything, as people on the spot see it. I will endeavour "'to do 
so. On the part of what has now become a large section in the 
Society there is a natural fear lest too much credit he given to a 
few individuals for having brought the co-operative system to what 
it is in Rochdale. Those who come into a movement after the 
rough work has been got through, and who by their numbers give 
magnitude to it, are apt to claim more credit for ita successes than is 
their due. 

" The early minute books are certainly an interesting study, and 
give to the student IIlI idea of the type of men who carried this 
movement through its early struggles. There was a spirit of earnest 
reality about them that found unequivocal expression in curt re
cords. The following minute, passed by the committee in June, 
1854, is an apt illustration of this. It is as follows :-' That Cooper, 
the cashier, be exempt from coffee grinding.' What a curious com
bination of duties that would be thought to-day. Fancy the smart 
cashier at one of our large stores taking his tum at the ooffee mill. 
Yet it appears these men had to fulfil the functions of clerks, 
committee-men, ooffee-grinders, and shopmen. I wonder, if circum
stances required it, whether the present generation of co-operators 
would be found equal to that." . 

About this period, twenty years after the formation of the Store, a 
new set of men appear to be brought upon the stage. And there is 
about the records a different class of entries from those the Society 
has recorded before. The storm is over, the battle has ceased, the 
ground won is being steadily occupied, and the new generation 
have chiefly to cultivate their inheritance and bury the old Pioneers. 
Before we quit the field lot us take a last look at the watercourses 
which brought it fertility. 

One of the skilfulexplorers for materials who have aided me in 
this final narrative has been, like Mr. Stanley, to the Ujiji of early 
stores-namely. to Rochdale, aud investigated the archiveE there. 
The minutes there kept may be likened to the tributary streams 
which fAd from the first the great Nile of co-operation. He first 
comes upon a ourious little rivulet. On April 4, 1861, a resolution 
of the Board decides that .. William Cooper have a month's notice 
to leave." 

But at the next meeting he was re-engaged. What follows no 
doubt sufficiently explains this. 

At a quarterly meeting. October 7th, 1861, the following resolution 
was passed :-" That the president of this Societ.y be instructed to 
entirely repudiate the statement appearing in the CU1!nseUw, Sep
tember, 1861, which statement is said to have been furnished by Mr. 
Cooper, the secretary of the Society." This repudiation prepared by 
the president (Mr. Howard), approved by the Board, read at the 
monihly meeting, and at the subsequent quarterly meeting, by a 
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Bpecial resolution, wa.e entered in the minute book. It was as 
follows:-

"Dear Sir,-You will excuse me while I draw your attention to 
an article which appeared in the Oounsellor for September, headed 
'The Sects among the Co-operators,' containing statements (said to 
be facts) leading your readers to believe that some sectarian inftuence 
has been brought to bear upon the discussion of a certain question 
[the Labour Question) which wa.e a short time ago under con
aiderat,ion in this town, and warning new co-operative bodies from 
accepting members who are connected with certain religious 
denominations r no such warning was given] which are there named. 
The article has lieen much condemned and deplored, so much 80 that, 
on its being submitted to the consideration of our quarterly meeting 
on Monday night, the 7th inst., a resolution was moved and 
carried-' '1'hat our president be instructed to entirely repudiate 
a statoment said to be furnished by onr financial clerk, Mr. Wm. 
Cooper, and which appeared in a publioation denominated the 
001",sellor, foJ' September, 1861, such statement being considered 
detrimental to the interests of this Society; also that the people of 
this country in forming new co-operative societies, be reoommended 
to seek their members from all classes and conditions of men.' I 
beg to inform your readers that the principles of the Rochdale Co
operators are-1st, not to inquire into the political or religious 
opinions of thoae who apply for membership into ours or any of the 
various co-operative societies in our town; 2nd, that the considera
tion of the various political and religious differences of the members 
who compose our aocieties should prevent us from allowing into our 
councils or practioes anything which might be construed into an ad
vautage to any single one of each sect or opinion. The result of 
these principles has been that in the discussion and determination 
of all the great questioJls which have divided us, there might be 
seen ranged on both sidel men of various creeds and opinions. 
That our policy has been luch I need only quote from an article 
which appeared in the Equitable Pioneers' Society's Almanac, for 
1800, where the writeris, foJ' the time being, the mouthpiece of the 
Society. He says-' The present co-operative movement does not 
intend to medule with the various religious or political differences 
which now exist in lociety, but by a common bond, namely, that of 
self-interest, to join together the moans, the energies, and talents of 
all for the common benefit of each.' The co-operator does not seek 
to inforce or carry out any particular doctrines of any part,icular 
indiviuual.' We think that all such statements and recommenda
t,wns lMr. Cooper made none] in your article of September can 
only be followed by mischievous eifects, and ought not to have 
been made by those profeBBing themselves tne dearest friends of 
our hitherto successful principles. I recommend, in the name of 
the Pioneers and Co' operators of Rochdale, all new societies never 
to inquire what politics OJ' what religion the persons applying for 

L 
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membership are, but take all those who are willing to subscribe to 
the rules.-I am, dear sir, on behalf of the Society, yours most 
respectfully, ABRAHAM HOWARD, President." 

This letter was published by me for Mr. Howard, I being editor of 
the OO'wnseUor, a quiet quart,o journal, in which secular, co-operative, 
political, and religious writers endeavoured to give counsel to work
ing men on public affairs, without dictation, assumption, arbitrary 
authority, or invective. Those who gave advice or suggestions in it 
were understood to examine both sides of the question on which 
they presumed to offer an opinion. At that time Mr. William Cooper, 
on my solicitation, wrote a paper on the Manufacturing Society in 
Rochdale, which was then a co-operative company. and which had 
for three years been regarded with satisfaction and pride as such. 
But there had sprung up a Bet of Aaron-rod shareholders, who 
thought work should have bare wages, and capital swallow all the 
profits, just as that hungry rod of Aaron swallowed up all the other 
rods. Mr. Cooper divided the capitalists into two classes-monop
'olising capitalists and participating capitalists. He was afraid the 
monopolists would out-vote the participators, which they eventually 
did. I asked him to give me an account of the secta among the co
operators in Rochdale. Mr. Cooper did not volunteer the information, 
I asked him for it. There was no concealment of the source, for I 
mentioned his name in the OO'llnsellor. None of us were under
ground agitators, we always worked .above board. I wanted to know 
how far different classes of Christians in the Rochdale Society were 
in favour of industrial partnerships, so that when you knew the 
religious composition of a society-you might know what the prospects 
of the recognition of labour in manufacturing might be. Mr. Cooper 
gave me this information, particularising the sects who supported the 
principle, and those who were against it. 

This was the little playful communication against which llr. 
Howard levelled his grave official letter. In a. note upon it, I said, 
"It concluded with some sentiments I very cordially agreed with, 
and had never transgressed against." There was not a word of 
critioism or inculcation of any sectarian principle in anything I 
published. All I sought was an estimate of the tendencies of sects 
in regard to industrial partnerships, just as the chemist would 
estimate the specifio gravity of the different liquids with the view to 
determine their value in different experiments. l I always coun
selled co-operators to be tolerant of each other's opinions, and to 
remember, with Paul, that charity was greater than faith or hope. 

The other day a new caftS was opened near St. Mary's Church, in 

1 What Mr. Cooper reported was that tor the Recognition 01 Labour to participate in 
Proftt "Secularists voted as ODe 1)1aOJ Dext the Unitarians, after them Churchmen. 
Against t.he prinCiple were a. united psrty from the MiltOD Church (Ind8~Ddent8). 
after them the MeU1orlistB, and a Dumber from other seots ranked on the same slde."
CounsellQr, Sept., 1861. Wha.t I added was that new societies seeldnr m&mbm who 
wolli<! vow lor Labour, knew what ... ~ to visil. 
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the Strand, by two clever Swiss gentlemen. Probably II thousand 
pounds have been spent in fitting up the place, and no handsomer or 
completer caro! hIlS been opened in London. The interior is quite 
that of another country than this, yet it has only one penny ink pot, 
and a halfpenny pen in it, and if a visitor requires it he bas to wait 
while the proprietor finishes his letter to his grandmother. It is 
quite right the old lady should be written to, but it is a loss of time 
to have to wait every day while it is done. I thought how often a 
splendid conception is marred by a small omission. So it is with co
operative stores which have no propagandist department. Rochdale 
would not be famous as it now is, nor would co.operation be what 

. it is, had not the early Pioneers wisely provided for the propagation 
of their principles. 

In an open space on the left bank of the river Roche. and in the 
most publio thoroughfare in the town. is a drinking fountain erected 
by the Society and made over to the town authorities on April 19th, 
1855, in the following terms :-" To the mayor, aldermen, and 
burgesses of Rochdale: On behalf of the members of the Rochdale 
Equitable Pioneers' Society we beg to present to you, for the use of 
the inhabitanta of and strangers visiting the town of Rochdale, the 
bronze drinking fountain and lamp erected at the hottom of Dmke 
Street. opposite the Wellington Hotel. Hoping that you will accept 
the same in the spirit in which it is given, and that it may long be 
II use and an ornament to the town, is the sincere desire of yours, 
very respectfully, on behalf of the Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' 
Society, "JOHN COCKCROFT, President • 

.. RoBT. BRIGGS, Secretary." 

This gift W88 accepted. The utilitarian monument stands on the 
spot proposed for it. As the parched Oriental traveller from Egypt, 
or India, visiting the earliest shrine of co-operation, enters the town 
of Rochdale, he passes by the Pioneers' fountain, and can .quench 
hi. thirst before exploring the wonders of the great Store. 

CHAPTER XXV. 

DEAD PIONEBBS. 

IT may Beem to contemporary co-operators, who know how largely 
the present development and prosperity of the movement is owing 
to the new generation of advocates, that too much credit is given to 
the former generation, who set it going and laid down the lineB 
upon which it has proceeded, and that these pages are of the nature 
of a partisan history. But the reader will find that this is not BO. 

The Apostle. never made Chris~iallity what it is. George Stephen-
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son had no idea of the railway system as we now know it. But had 
there been no intrepid and enthusiastic Apostles to travel and preach 
and suffer martyrdom, in evil days, there had been no Christianity; 
and had not George Stephenson thought and toiled and plotted for 
railways, amid ignorant capitalists and an unfriendly public, railways 
might now be regarded as a mere mechanical craze. Not to give 
honour to these originators would be injUlltice; not to recognise the 
intrinsio merit of their successors would be blindness. It happens 
to be a matter of historic fact that co-operation grew out of the 
famous social theories promulgated in the early part of this century, 
and the gallant and practical co-operators who first put their in
dustri.u scheme in operation planned its method of procedure and 
worked for it, stood by it and defended it against a world of un
friendly adversaries, until it was accepted and adopted by others
were themselves inspired and animated by the ideas of eminent 
theorists who went before them. I did not invent them; I found 
them. I did not derive their names from hearsay; I knew them. 
They were of all religions and all opinions-political, social, and 
speculative; but all stood on the side of that socialism which sought 
social improvement by creating new arrangements of production and 
distribution, by honesty in trade, and equity in the distribution of 
profits. 

MI'. Charles Howarth died on the last day in June, 1868, and was 
buried in the Heywood Cemetery. He had died at 28 Wilton Street, 
Heywood. He went down in the mid-year time. 

There were present a concourse of his friends, mostly co-operators. 
The Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' Society was represented by the 
president and two of the committee, beside some twenty other co
operators from Rochdale, who. with those from other places, formed 
II numerous procession. The Rev. Mr. Fox (of Heywood) read the 
burial service, after which Mr. Councillor Smithies (of Rochdale) 
uid that before the relatives and friends of the deceased ·separated, 
a few remarks would be made by Mr. William Cooper, at the partie
ulnr desire of Mr. Howarth. ~Ir. Cooper then spoke as follows :-

" Our friend who is now interred here was known and respected 
by all of us, and we regret that he has not lived many years longer 
amongst us, who have held him in high estimation. Our companion 

, who now rests here has been distinguished by sound judgment, and 
for holding advanced opinions, and has laboured with steady earnest
ness in many causes for the freedom and beuefit of himself and his 
fellow-man. I have known him for upwards of thirty years. He 
formerly was connected with the Radical movement, whioh aimed at 
obtainiug political rights for the people of Great Britain and Ireland; 
and he just lived long enough to see the opinions which he long 
advocated when they were opposed by both Whig and Tory states. 
men, become the law of the land. At least, every householder is Ii 
citizen; but the ballot, which he also claimed, is not yet conceded. 
Some of UB may live to see this measurB granted, to be fl'eeu frOl1l 
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coercion and oppression by the capitalist and employer classes. 
Let us look at what he did as a socialist reformer. Having common 
aonRe and a strong desire to proMote the welfare of the working class, 
he .lwayslnboured to roduce his plans and principles to practice for 
their benefit. He became a disciple of the late .Robert Owen, and 
an active member of tho !:>ocialist body, and assisted in the e;,tablish
mont of communities of unitod interest, or a New Moral WorM 
whero each should WOlle for the good of all, and knowledge and 
plenty reign, and ignorance and want be unknown. But these 
noule objocts Deing in advance of the people gonerally-could not 
thton-succeed. Yot they remind those amongst us who are hore, nnd 
who then made common cause with him in these objects, of the calm, 
t.emperato, and Bound judgment which he brought to bC1l.r, and the 
di~nificd and .teady perReverance which he applied to make the faith 
which was within him a living practice. Ho was a warper by trade, 
in a cotton mill, ann saw the hardships and injury to health which 
the l,mg hours' syst.em in tainted atmosphere produced. He took 
a prominent part ill the agitation for the Ten Hours !<'actory Act, 
making speeches at public meetings in its favour, and collect.ing 
~ub8criptions to defray the expenses of the short time movement. 
He laboured mostly amongst his Rochdale townsmen. He was sunt 
1\8 a delegate to London to confer with members of Parliament and 
watch the Ten Hours Bill while before the House of Commons. In 
those days employers of labour were not in favour of legislation as 
between themselves and their work people. On one occasion he was 
called into 'he office by his employers, and they made the proposal 
that he should remain in the office, and they would send for the 
hands one by one out of the mill and put the question to each 
whether he wanted the Ten Hours Bill with a reduction in wages 
corresponding with the shorter time. By this means, said they, it 
could be ascertained whether a majority of their workpeople were 
in favour or against the proposed Ten Hours Factory Act. ?!fr. 
Howarth agreed 80 to do, provided his employers would first con
Bent for him to have a meeting with the workpeople in one of the 
rooms of the mill to explain to them the subject. The em
ployers did not assent to this, BO there was no meeting of the work
people or calling them into the office. Our friend saw many evils 
in society, and like a skilful reformer, sought remedies for them, 

"The people's earnings were in part absorbed by middlemen j they 
were also in debt with the shopkeepers, and adulterations of food 
detrimental to their health were being impoEed upon them. To 
rectify these evils. ?!fr. Howarth propounded that the working 
classes should become their own purveyors and shopkeepers. The 
I'ioneers' Society's rules were JilOstly drawn up by him, amI the 
principle of dividing profits on purchases in proportion to each mem
ber's trade was his proposal. The rules further provide that the 
government of the Society should be in the hands of the members, 
the management being vested in a committee elected by and from 
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amongst themselves. Mr. Howarth also assisted in drawing up the 
constitution of the Rochdale District Corn Mill Society. Later still 
he assisted in forming the North of England Co-operative Wholesale 
Society, Limited, of 68 Dantzie St., Manchester, and was one of its 
first directors; and up to the time of his death was a director of the 
Co-operative Insurance Company. In life he was a useful citizen; 
a free-thinker in religion; in political and social questions an 
advanced and consistent reformer; a good husband and father; a 
true, constant, and faithful friend." 

Mr. Cooper, not long after, needed a friend to speak at his own 
grave. 

William Cooper was one of the" twenty-eight." The. Rochdale 
papers gave a long report of the proceedings at his grave. The 
most complete nan'ative appeared in the Socia~ Economist of London, 
then edited by myself and Mr. E. O. Greening (a journal which was 
discontinued byalTangement, that the Oo-operati1l6 News might be-

• come the official and chief organ of Co-operation). . 
It was in the October following the death oC Mr. Howarth that l'lfr. 

Cooper died. He was the first cashier of the Toad Lane Store. 
He carried the gold to the bank when it was BO light a quantity that 
a rabbit might have drawn it; and he carried it when it was so 
heavy a load that it produced a rupture, from which the carrier 
Buffered ever after. The classic athlete trained himself by carrying 
a calf daily as it grew, and his strength gradually increasing with 
the weight of his load, he was eventually able to carry the cow. 
But Mr. Cooper was not so fortunate. His death, however, came 
by typhus. He had lost a child by it; its nurse (a relative) then 
suffered; the mother was seized, but happily recovered; then Mr. 
Cooper was stricken. He got about again, when a relapse, thought 
to be occasioned by too early exposure, killtld him on the 31st of 
October, 1868. He died at his residence in the Oldham Road, 
Rochdale. The Store salary did not do much for the cashier in its 
earlier days, and it always bore smail proportion to his services. 
" His death," the Bochdale Observer said, "took the town by sur
prise," which meant that all the tOwn knew him, which was true. 

He was interred in the Rochdale Cemetery, when a publio funeral 
was arranged by the Societ.y. The day was most unfavourable. 
Besides mQuming ooaches, almost every coach in the town was en
gaged to protect his friends from the pitiless rain; and the pro
cession, as it passed from his residence through the town, was 
watched by crowds of people at the corners of the various streets. 
The co-operative establishments were partially closed from the time 
of his death, and a flag, half-mast high, floated from the roof of the 
centre Store in Toad Lane. 

The funeral procession was as follows: --:JI.lr. G. J. Holyoake, Mr. 
Lloyd Jones, Mr: James Smithies, l'tfr. Abraham Greenwood, Mrs. 
Gooper and family ; the Clerks; the President and Commit.tee "f 
the Equitable Pioneers' Sooiety; of the Library; of Mitchell Hey 
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lIIill.; of the Corn Mill Society; Mr. Wm. Nuttall of Oldham and 
othora; Committees, lIIanagers of Lhe various depart.ents; and 
the c(roperative workpeople. 

Mrs. Oooper wished me, as a near friend of her husband, to speak 
at his gra,·e. Owing to the heavy rain the addreBII was delivered in 
the chapel of the cemetery. Standing at the reading-desk, I said ;-

.. We depart from the ceremonies usual on these occasions, from a 
preference for others which, to us of the school of thought to which 
Mr. Cooper belonged, are simpler and more sincere. I have not for 
many years come to the interment of anyone, not of my own blood, 
for whose death I have felt a sharper or deeper regret than for that 
of Mr. Cooper. In this assembly there are many who will have 
honoured names in the history of co-operatioll. but I think I may 
say safely thattbere will be no one who will eam it by more patience, 
by more self-sacrifico, by more ceaseless toil, than Cooper has done. 
I have been accustomed to regard him as the drudge of co-operation. 
When visitors arriving ill London from abroad have applied to me. 
for information, or for a letter of introduction to him, I was always 
sure that Cooper would be at their service. It was one of the satis
faotions, it WM part of the pride I had in Rochdale, that there were 
persona in this town, beyond those in any other town, who not only 
cared for the principles they had chosen to promote, but who would 
take trouble to diffuse them. Cooper was not only the drudge, he 
was the newsman of co-operation. He WII;B alwaY8 ready for service 
in any way. I have wondered at the unwearied way in which he 
wrote letters. That was his self-imposed mission. It was his dis
tinction that he had a passion for writing letters. Whoever wanted in
formation could obtain it from Cooper. He spared himselfnotrouble; 
he gave the leisure of his mornings, of bis mid-day, of his evenings, 
and of his Sabbaths, freely and ungrudgingly to sending replies to the 
most distant or unknown person in any part of the country, or in 
IIny part of the wodd, who asked him for co-operative news. Now, 
that unnoticed work-that trouble which 80 few peoplo think of, 
which 80 few perform, and fewer still regard-that sort of service 
it was Cooper's pride and pleasure lind credit to render. KnowledO'e 
of the equity of co-operation he cared to diffuse abroad. He S:w 
tlmt equity was the soul of co-operation, and was anxious for it to 
prevail. He thought much higher of the benefita co-operative prin
ciples would render morally, than of the mere pecuniary benefita 
they would confer. Who now will do what he did so long and did 
so wellY His letters were of necessity often reiterative, but they 
were always direct, relevant, and instructive, written with a purpose; 
and they might always be relied upon. He had also another claim 
upon ou~ regard for lervices which must have been to him in his 
latter days a source of great personal satisfaction. When the 
question of the freedom of the slave hung in the balance, and rested 
upon what was done by the working classes of this part of England, 
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he had a zeal which an American o.bolitionist would have been proud 
of, to preserve a right public opinion on that question. He had 
never seen those dusky millioDs of men who were held in slavery, 
and who might have been again precipitated into it but for the tone 
and feeling taken in this country; yet he cared for them with al
most the vehemence and sympathies of a woman. His zeal was 
personal and persistent. Having chosen his own principles, he 
advanced them with singleness of purpose. That must have been a 
satisfaction to him in the presence of death. I do not know that 
better credentials could be presented by anyone h61'eafter than those 
of a life of earnest and sincere work intended for the benefit of others. 
What we witnessed in this town as we came here-despite the dreari
ness of the day, o.nd its inclement unfitness for any persons to be 
abroad-the number of people who assembltld to witness his remains 
pass by, testify to the esteem in which he was held by his fellow
townsmen. In other towns in Greo.t Britain, in Germany, in France, 
in America-in all rising centres of co·operation-his death will be 
deplored by co-operative inquirers, Those who were nearest and 
dearest to him may take Bome consolation in the consciousness that 
the services which he so generously rendered have been BO widely 
useful, so widely known and regarded." 

The editor of the Co'operator, in a notice of the death of Mr. 
Oooper, quoted these apposite lines :-

.. There 18 no death: what aeeml 80 Is lranamOD ; 
Thb life of mortal breat.h 

Ie but tbe suburb to tbe life Elysian, 
Whose portal we call death." 

Let US hope all this is true. So hard-working and zealous a co. 
operator as Cooper had 8S goed claims as anyone to be ill Elysium. 
And if there be a post.oftico on his side, and anyone in want of 
information about the movement on this planet, he will be very 
happy in furnishing it. 

Next, news came to me of HIe death of Samuel Ashworth in a 
letter from Mr. Nuttall. Being characteristic of the writer, and 
containing facts honourable to :l'lir. Ashworth not otherwise. 
mentionod, I quote it here :-

If Samuel Ashworth is dead. The youngest, I believe,· of the 
Rochdale 'twenty-eight.' He was only 46 years of ago. He was 
the buyer and manager for the Rochdale Pioneers for about twenty 
years, and gave up that position to take another still higher in the 
co· operative world, vi:J., the North of England Oo·operative Whole
sale, which he retained to his death. In both positions he made 
many frionds, and I question whether any enemies. When he left 
Ro~hdale Societ.y (in 1866) its figures stood thus :-members. 6,246 ; 
capital, £99,989; annual trade, £249,122; and profit, ~31,tl:n j 
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while for 1870, four years later, the following decreases appear-
11lOmOOl'8, 6,&60; funds, £80,291; annual trade, £223,021; and 
profit, £25J 209. Ashworth's loss will be felt at the Wholesale many 
dRyS. He had the confidence of both buyers, masters, and servants. 
His word of advice to the former W8.11 always relied on and respected, 
and rarely indeed was he mistsken. When he uudertook the buying 
at the \\ holesale Society its annual trade was at the rate of £180,000; 
at his death it was £800,000. Although he took no part in its for
mation, ye~when placed in a position where his business tact, sterling 
honesty, lound judgment and firmness, without rudeness, enabled 
him to serve the movement, he did it thoroughly. Reared in the 
• market world,' he was no theorist, but some trouble to theorists 
until their plans were matured, when, being convinced, he was a 
gnod and uoeful supporter. He hated changes and changers, had 
strong convictious, and long ones, which frequently troubled his 
best friends. A more faithful servant never lived. He died yesterday 
mc.rning, and leaves nine of the active workers of the' old twenty
eight' who are known to have made the world move. Within three 
years thel'e have now passod from amongst UB-

"CHARLES HOWARTH, aged 60. 
"WILLIAM COOPER, aged 46. 
"JAlI.ES SMITHIES, agod 60. 
"l\Iu.u AsHWORTH (Father), aged 76 
"SAMUBI. AsliWORnl (Son), aged 46." 

1.1r. Nuttall bas the genius of figures. He marks Mr. Ashworth's 
merit by an exhibition of financial facta, showing declensions occur
ring in the Society which he left, and the growth of that which he 
next joined. Had Mr. Nuttall been an apostle, ho had estimated 
Christianity by the number of its miracles. But ho marks, in well 
chosen terms that we all woll know, that Mr. AshwOlth's death mado 
another gap in the ranks of the fa.mous Rochdalo Co-operators. 
Mnn1 men die and it does not matter; when a man liko Ashworth 
dies It does matter. Men miss him, and to bo missed is distinction 
and praise. 

James Smithies, the chief, one may say, of the Fighting Pioneers, 
i. also gone. During tho years 1855-6 thoro appears to havo been a 
continuous struggle against tho imposition of tho Income-tax. Mr. 
Smithies was always chosen to fight tho hattlo in the courts and 
before the Commissioners. The committee seem to have becomo 
tired of the fruitles8 representations made by them, and they passed 
the following resolution ;-" That wo do not pay the Income-tax 
until we aro made." Tho week following they entered a not less 
decisive minute, namely, "That the Income-tax Commissioner tako 
bis own course." The said Commissioner did so, and desisted from 
his bewildered work. To receive 6,000 letters demanding tho ro-
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turn of the tax, to inquire into them and return the amount illegally 
. gathered was a discomforting prospect. l . 

James Smithies was the only one of the Pioneers belonging to the 
"twenty-eight" who obtained municipal honour. He was-one of the 
Town Council in his later years. In some important respects he 
was the greatest of the Pioneers. Without him, Mr. Howarth had 
devised principles in vain. Without him, Mr. Cooper had had a 
limited sphere of propagandism. Without him, Mr. Greenwood had 
had to labour much longer before he had got the Wholesale to go. 
It was Mr. Smithies' measureless merriment which kept co-operation 
in good countenance in the evil days. He laughed the Society into 
existence, gave the timid courage, and made the grim-faced members 
genial. His happy nature, his wise tolerance, his boundless patience 
with dulness, ignorance, and discontent, made him to exercise the 
great influence which kept the Society together. He was myfirstfriend 
among the Pioneers. In his house, among the wool, I had my 
home in all the f'~l'lier years when I was a wandering lecturer ill 
Rochdale. It was he also who caused me to maintain the theory 
that human nature was different in Rochd,ue to what it was else
where in England. It was Smithies who made the difference. 
What merriment we have had by his pleasant fireside I Ah, how 
sad I was when I looked last in his bright face on his dying bed
which not even death could darken, nor dim the hope and generous 
ardour which inspired his last injunction to a friend, "Stick to Toad 
Lane." What watchfulness, what fervour, what resources, what in
cessant toil, what ceaseless service, what radiant enthusiasm he 
displayed I How generous, how self-denying, how self-regardless he 
was I U portrait be painted or bust carved of the old Pioneers, 
Smithies should first be taken. I hope that to 1IIrs. Smithies it may 
long be consolation to know that her husband's devotion to co-opera
tion, which in earlier years cost her many attentions, and her 
pleasant hospitality to her husband's friends are not unregarded or . 
forgotten. 

This narrative ought to include some notice of Mr. Alderman 
Livsey, one of the earliest public friends of the Pioneers. In their 
service he was ready all the days of his life in counsel and defence. 
As the speech made in the Public Hall after his burial took place 
mainly at t.he desire of the Pioneers as a public expression of their 
regard for him, I venture to include in this story some record of it, 
more especially as it affords glimpses of the local life of the town, 
.... hich has notable features besides that of co-operation. 2 

I What would be the effect. in tbe C&88 of Roohdale, wbere there were then about 
6,000 co-operatorB, of levying that ta2: upon the transaction. of the Societies 'I 'l'he 
m&na.gers would advise the members, the V&St majority of whom 'tI'ere, by ~he smallness 
of their income, not Hable to the tax, to apply for its return, as paid upon their propor
tion of the profits. The collectors found that to levy this tu would give them infinitely 
more troulile than it was worth, and they wisely thoughL it better to take It from the 
people whore th.y were lIabl. to pay it, illdividually.--Sp...:hQj E. O. a.--ing, Socie'y 

of 2~::b~::'~~I~'r record of tb. Life and Times of the lat. Alderman LIvsey has b .... 
publuined by MI •• M.l!.. Lab.e. Abel U.y .. 00<1 .... d SOD, MIWcb .. IOl', 1Stl6. 
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Mr. Alderman Livsey, born June 17th, 1815, the year of the Peace, 
died in Ja.nuary 20th. 1864. For some time before his death 
there was a strClng desire in the town to see him elected mayor. 
Had it not been for hia failing health the honour would have been 
accorded him. A publio meeting was held, at which the burgesses ex
pressed their wish that the civic chair should be offered him by the 
Town Council. The Tories, uniting against it, turned the balance 
against the proposal. Livsey Willi not a favourite in that quarter. 
On November 18th, 1863, at a great meeting at the Public Hall, 
an address was presented to him by his townsmen in acknowledg
ment of his public and political servicell, Mr. Bright bearing testimony 
to thirty years' knowledge of his exertions on behalf of the town and 
un-enfranchised clasael. His death two months later was really a 
matter of town BOrroW. Even the party politically opposed to him 
regretted the 1088 of the quaint, vigorous, original character, which 
had often won attention and respect for.Rochdale, of which his 
qualities were taken to be representative. 

The Mayor, Mr. Samuel Stott, wrote a publio letter to Mrs. Livsey 
and her daughter, expressing condolenoe and regret at Mr. Livsey's 
death. Mr. Bright-who would have attended the funeral had he 
not been detained by political duties at Birmingham-wrote to say 
that .. he would like to join in raising a sum of money to erect a 
mud est memorial "over the grave Clf a man who had been useful both 
to the town and country," and added, .. Tom Livsey was a diamond, 
though not highly polished." l\-Ir. Cobden wrote from Midhurst 
vluued words of tribute. He said :-" It is not too much to say that 
during the last quarter of a century there were no working iDen in 
Rochdale who, if they believed themselves aggrieved by those in 
authority, did not turn their footstep. instinctively towards the door 
of Mr." Livsey for advice and assistance; and if their grievance was 
a just one, not otherwise, they found in him a self-sacrificing friend 
and protector." 

Mr. Cobden was a representative who took interest in every class 
of his constituents. Mr. Alderman G. L. Ashworth, who spoke at 
the opening of the Central Storcs, related that wIlen he took Mr. 
Cobden to see the library and news-rooms of the Pioneers he said, 
"These co-operators have advantages which could hardly be Bur
passed by &ny club in London." 

In a letter I 80me time ago addressed to Co-operative Societies1 I 
have mentioned that at one time I had views of obtaining a settle
ment in the pariah ,of Rochdale. The following passage in the life 
of Livsey in part explains thia choice. Mr. Livsey had the strongest 
aversion to the Poor Law, aa subjecting honest indigence to penal 
treatment, and he resisted any attempt to erect a "Bastile," as a 
poorhouse was then called, in Rochdale. The Poor Law Inspector 
of that day, Mr. Mayne Waring, insisted upon this being done. 
Mr. Livsey was equal to hall-a-dozen inspectors, but impatient of 
wasting weeks of correspondence with red tnpista he decided at once 
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to appeal to Cresar himself. In the winter of 1858 he went to 
London, and by Mr. Bri!!,ht, M.P., and Sir A. Ramsay, M.P., was 
introduced to Mr. Sotheron-Estcourt, the then president of the Poor 
Law Board. It was to thi. interview that Mr. Alderman Livsey 
referred with so much just pride and gratification at the Puhlio 
Hall, when presented with the address of the burgesses. The 
RochdaJe Observer said :-c-" We cannot do better than give the con ver
sc.tion in Mr. Livsey's own words-'Mr. Sotheron-Estcourt said to 
us, "Oh, but yours are not workhouses, you know; they are alms
houses." "Yes," I replied, "that is exactly the word; they are 
almshouses, and they are not intended to be workhouses in your 
BtlnSe of the word. They are intended as homes for the homeless 
poor." That was one of the most pleasurable moments I ever re· 
member, to hear 1\11'. Estcourt acknowledge that our workhouses so
called were almshouses.''' 

When his burial day came all the town was literally in the streets, 
showing regard to his memory. A large assembly afterwards met in 
tho Public Hall, when Mr. Alderman Goorge Healey. a valued 
colleague of Mr. Livsey, presided, and I spoke upon Mr. Livspy's 
public character and services to social as well as political reform. 
The following is the substance of what appeared in the forgotten or 
inaccessible newspaper reports of the time :-

"Our common friend, the late Mr. Alderman Livsey, loved public 
lifo. Next to his home he was happiest on the platform. Here the 
people were accustomed t.o meet him. It is, therefore, fitting that 
we should here, in this hall, where we BO lately greeted him in life, 
prove that the words then addressed to his own ear were not the 
mere political compliments of the hour, but the echo of feelings 
baving that stamp of sincerity which exists beyond the grave. 'Ve 
owe it to ourselves to show this; hearing no longer that hearty 
voice-missing evermore that co-operation, that untiring devotion, 
given to the good of others which we all knew SO well in him. 

"Never, except in London when Borne royal head was laid low, has 
there been witnessed Buch thronged streets as filled this town at his 
burial 'Tom Livsey,' to use the affectionate term of Mr. Bright, 
• was carried to his last home with honour. He lived among the 
people like a man, he fought for them like a hero, and they buried 
him like a king.' 

" We all felt the earnestneRS and appropriateness of the addresses 
at the cemetery by the Rev. Mr. Lewis and the Rev. Mr. Burchell. 
Nor do we pass unnoticed the pleasant Christian feeling with which 
tho reverend vicar, Dr. Molesworth, c:mcelling the anoient Church 
RiLte feud with our lost friond, Mr. Livsey, made calls of kindness 
upon him in his illness, and caused the roumed bells of the church 
to peal at his death j aots which carried with them the influence of 
many sermons. 

"The characteristio of Mr. Livsey was that he not only meant to do 
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good-he did it. He had not only the will, he had the power, to be 
useful. He was a strong man in his place. He waa no fireside re
former. He sacrificed his ease-he gave his time-he spent his 
means to accomplish what he thought beneficial to his townsmen 
Bnd his countrymen. He gave himself trouble to Berve the people. 
?tr,my think they do a great deal if they take in a paper which tells 
them of public affairs. Mr. Livsey helped to make the affairs. He 
did rough work, without which no public affairs, worthy of the 
name, are made. Having a manly and generous heart, he could 
never rest while he knew that any man was suffering from an 
injustice which he thought he could redress or abridge . 

.. I think much of municipal service. I wish to increase the respect 
in which municipal distinctions are held. The Oorporation is the 
wholesome part of our town life-it carries the soul over the counter 
and causel private men to take interest in public affairs-it con
verts the artisan, the tradesman, the merchant, into the citizen. 
It is, therefore, in m., mind praise to say that Mr. Livsey was, as au 
alderman, worth carmg for, and was one who kept his principles 
with his elevation. He always stood by the honest' Old Charter.' 
He loved men who meant something. I know that when illustrious 
exiles-when Mazzini. or Kossuth, or Garibaldi, or Louis Blanc 
wanted the aid of English public opinion to faise an oppressed nation, 
Livsey Was to be counted upon to aid, as were others here. He 
was foremost among those who helped to connect the public men of 
England with the public life of the world-by the living bond of 
political sympathy. The working men of this town have made 
Rochdale a place of mark. I have myself given letters of intro
d uction here to professors and political economists from France, 
Spaiu, Germany, Italy, Russia, and India. When, however, the 
idea of co-operation W8B in its infancy in this place, Thomas Livsey 
was the first man of the master-class who gave it his encouragement 
and serviceable support; and he, until the last, fitly represented 
its sagacity, its perseverance, and cordiality, as he did, iu his society 
and station, represent the best qualities of the intelligence and 
sturdy honesty of his native town. 

"Of the achievements of his active life two deserve special r6mem
brance-his efforts to procure the Ten Hours Bill and to fix at a 
democratic amount the municipal franchise in this town. The. Ten 
Hours Bill has proved to be a signal act of domestic humanity. 
For Buch a purpose as limiting the hours of labour of children no 
Act of Parliament ought ever to have been needed. No parent of 
common sense and spirit ought to have ever permitted a child to be 
excessively worked. But, since it was permitted, it was the right 
thing to Jlut it down by force. Mr. Livsey gave years of labour to 
aid in thIS. The result has increased the health and the stature of 
this generation. 

"None but a democrat who knew what his principles meant would 
ever have fought the 'Three Wards' battle in this town, which 
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ended in reducing the municipal franchise lower than in any other 
town in the kingdom. By this measure Mr. Livsey extended the 
boundary of freedom in this country. Democracy signifies respect 
for the equal liberty of others-its spirit is that of confidence in the 
good sense, the self·respect, and instinct of order in your own 
countrymen. 'The more there are brought within the pale of the 
constitution the better. He who is not recognised by the State is 
not responsible to it. It is a crime in all who withhold the vote; 
it is a crime in all who do not wish for it. The 011e party imposes 
slavery, and the other consents to it. Who says the workmen of 
England are not to be trusted with the franchise 7 The Government 
takes one or another of the common people from the streets. In 
the dark day of Inkerman he turns up in the bloody defiles of 
that fatal field, and leaderless and alone he protects the honour of 
England with his solitary sword. On the burning plains of Hin
dostan, in the swamps of China, at any lonely or distant post, the 
English plebeian pours out his blood with as much promptness and 
bravery as any nobleman-his courage is as high, his faithfulness 
as inviolable-neglect does not move him, death does not deter him. 
Are not men of this order, whose swords carve our renown, who 
make our history, who save our empire, worthy of a vote in the 
choice or rejection of the titled charlatan who shall sit in the House 
of Commons to levy or dispose of our taxes, or plunge UB into new 
wars 7 It was against this discreditable exclusion that the lat.e 
Alderman Livsey Bet his face with indignation. He had 'that 
greatness which belongs to a life spent in struggling against power
ful wrong.'l He had an insurgent nature. He regarded injustice 
as infamous, and as an imputation on all who submitted to it, and 
he conspired against it resolutely. Prayer is well meant, and con
Bolation is kind, yet holier are those acts which bring deliverance 
and make sorrow unnecessary. To trample down Bome haughty 
wrong-to build up some generous improvement-bring good 
thoughts in death. A thousa.nd prayers are condensed ill one 
material improvement for the good of humanity. 

"Let us not forget that there is one tribute which it is in the power 
of all to pay in Bome degree, and which, if neglected, would render 
all works of praise very poor, and that tribute is the continuance of 
the work upon which he set his heart. The best applause to give 
to a man of worth is to imitate him. 

"We live in the main under a government of reason-ho~in a very 
brilliant form yet, but that is what it comes to. Denunci..tion of 
persons we do not want, but denunciation of wrong we do want. 
Honest agitatol'S are not demagogues, they. are advocates; and 
advooates are very much wanted. R(lvolution is no longer neces
sary in English politics. We had some wise forefathers in old 
times, of whom modern Radicals in many towns know too little, 

1 o.orS8 ElioS. 
7 

/ 
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who laid broad foundation. of freedom in oUl' midst. It only needs 
that we build upon these resolutely, IlIld the English educated 
ClaSS08, who always move in the grooves of precedent, will acquieece 
with a reasonable readiness. Mr. Livsey had this knowledge. 
With all his abruptness of speech at times, he had deference to the 
opiniol1ll of others, with the instinct of a gentleman. I never 
witnessed a more conspicuous instance than when he last stood in 
this hall. The manly, uncomplaining grace with which he alluded 
to and accepted his defeat of the mayoralty; his refusal to allow it 
to be a cause of difference in the Liberal party, which needs always 
to be united, struck me at the time as a sign of superior nature
;ealo08 not to put himself or his personal claima in the place of his 
"&use. 

"What could indicato higher practical quality in a reformer than 
his successful exertions in transferring the gas company from 
private hands to those of the Corporation t This atep, accomplished 
by three years of costly advocacy to himself, saved, as Mr. Alder~ 
man Healey computed on a late occasion, £30,000 to this town; 
and enabled valuable improvementa to be effected without the im
position of taxes for the purpose. In no town in England haa the 
same thing been done to the same extent. This example has a 
higher value than the Baving even of so large a sum of money-it 
proves that Radicalism. in wise hands, is not declamatory, but prac
tical; it proved that the most democratic corporation of Eugland is 
the best capable of self-government-strengthening the argument 
in favour of trusting the people. I am glad that Rochdale has wise 
honour to give to the memory of luch a townsman as she has lost. 
1£ good feeling did not prompt it, it would be good policy, in these 
days, not to let publio and personal worth like his pass to the grave 
unrecognised. Those do well who try to preclude degeneracy 
among reformers. As I go over the towns of the empire, I find in 
many places that the Bons are not equal to their fathors. Families 
of whom the last generation honourably heard have no representa
tives in this. The race continues, but the spirit is extinct. It is 
necessary to give attent~on to the public education of young mell. 
Otherwise, Mr. Livsey caused Rochdale to be respected wherever 
he haa acted in its name. His townsmen, low and high. have pro
fited alike by his exertions and his exsr.:lple. His work will live 
after him, and his name become part of the best wealth of hie native 
town . 

.. I do not speak of him 80 because he shared opinions which I 
80metimes express. We never spoke together upon religious topics. 
We always met on those happier platforms where the common 
purpose of the common good, 80 far as we could promote it, was the 
80le creed exacted. I always regarded him as an honest Christian 
gentleman, who saw in Christ the servant of the poor, and in 
Christianity the consecration of practical sympathy for the op
pressed, whether near or afar of, of whatever colou!' or clime. I 
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knew him as one whose trust was in doing right-whose worship 
was work-whose grace and privilege were charity. I have lived 
long enough to know that bigotry or intolerance is merely the out
ward sign of inward narrowness and self-distrust-warning you that 
there are men whom it is no moral good to know. Mr. Livsey,like 
all men who have an intelligent honesty of their own, respected that 
of others. 

U 'They nothing know to fear~ 
And nOUiiDg fear to know. 

"Those of us who come from afar knew him as one of the forces ot 
opinion in these parts. Like YQur own great townsman, whose 
eloquence has given a new splendour to the English tongue, Mr. 
Livsey had • firm words to put in slippery places that the country 
might be helped across into purpose and a definite policy of free
dom.' When the public occasion required men of purpose you 
woked around and you always saw Livsey well up in the front. If 
all who meant work could count on his co-operation, all who meaut 
public mischief had to count upon his opposition. There are many 
men who have a conscience, but it totters in its steps; there are 
inany who have a just will, but it is feeble. The world is full of 
people who are not exactly ill-meaning; their fault is that they 
have no meaning, and when they act at all they act for themselves. 
If 8 fellow creature is in the water they will help him out-if they 
can do so without much trouble. They do not see why they should 
put themselves into his situation to assist him. They are sorry fol' 
him, but they will run no risk to save him. They see people strug
gling ill poverty which will never end-in ignorance which will 
never be dispelled-in unhealthy circumstances which should be at 
once improved, suffering under pressure of unequal laws which bore 
upon their bthers and will depress their children, but these persons 
give no care, or money, or time, or trouble to alter all this. Them
selves oomfortable or content, they leave things to alter as they 
may, and leave those to suffer who must, and those to help who 
will. With the laborious meetings, the anxious agitations, the 
costly, unrequited exertions by which men are instructed and their 
social condition improved, these do-nothings will have nothing to 
do. If you want to know how numerous these people are, think of 
any good cause and count up those who do not help it. Go. to any 
publio meeting for a noble object and count up those you know who 
are absent, and then you will learn amid what a crowd of people 
without hel\rt we live. To such no man owes honour-for them we 
feol no love. When they die we do not miss them. We do not 
mourn t.hem, and when they are buried none care where they lie. 
Their unhonoured graves awaken no emotion that we wish to 
know . 

.. Yet, in this Egyptian darkness of self and sordidness, ~o sooner 
does a man of nobler impulse appear than men dIScern lum by the 
moral light which he diffuses. The very path is, in a seWle, lumin-
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oua on which he treads. His unselfish aims-his care for the good 
of others-make gladsome all places which know him. His spon
taneous words of sympathy for diatress, which has no personal 
claims upon him, check crime in the ignorant and prevent despair 
in the educated. Bis daily efforts of service to others, notwith
standing the weariness and thanklessness, loss and pain, are wor
ship, sonlt. and prayer. The very grave is sacred where we lay 
him. The visitor to it treads on the ashes of honest men. The 
very spot is an inspiration in future time. In the unforeseen 
disappointmentB and sadness which beset our lives, we remember 
Buch men with relief. and tum from courts and conventionalities, 
and all the pomp and circumstance of fashion and greed, and give 
our best homage to the memory of the generous dead." I 

If I may speak of myseU for onoe in this narrative it is to relate 
a circumstallce I remember with pride. When I next met Mr. 
Cobden in the House of Commons he spoke of Livsey with much 
reg~rd. and mentioned having read this address in terms which 
gave me much pleasure, and he showed me frequent marks of 
friendship until the end of his life. The last note I received from 
him was frl)m the platform in the great mil1in Rochdale where he 
spoke for the last time before his death. I recall that on the night 
referred to at the House of Commons he said, "Come with me and 
allow me to introduce you to a young man from whom I think great 
usefulness is to be expected." It was Mr. Henry Fawcett, whom 
ti,e publio have since known aa Profossor Fawcett, M.P. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

TIlB ROOHDALE CONGRESS OJ!' 1892. 

BEmG one of the speakers at the fQrty-fourth anniversary of the 
Rochdale Society, the large meeting then assembled paosed unani
mously on the motion of Thomas Cheetham, president, and Abram 
Greenwood, the following message of sympathy to Mr. Bl·ight :-

.. That this assembly, celebrating the forty-fourth anniversary of 
the Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' Society, desires to send to Mr. 
Bright a message of regard for acts of neighbourly friendship and 
couDBel to the early Pioneers, and for his aid in Parliament in pro
curing legal protection for societies of self-help in their unfriended 
days. The Rochdale members send him their grateful wishes. 
They know he is Bustained by a simple and noble faith, and by a 

I W.ls&-wrlUen of Theodore Parker. 
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conscience rich in a thousand memories of services to those who 
dwell in cottages or labour in our towns. The days of one who 
gave his strength for the benefit of the people ought to be ' long in 
the land,' and they who send him this message are glad to believe 
that his days will be yet long extended." 

This was the only message to Mr. Bright in his last illness which 
had no dash of the undertaker in it. The usual resolutions of con
dolence sent him all had a foreboding implication in them. It gave 
him pleasure to receive the Pioneers' message. 

On a visit to Rochdale shortly before I spent a few hours at One 
Ash. It was the last time I saw Mr. Bright. He showed me his 
presents from America-spoke of Wendell Phillips and others 
whom I had visited in America, and pointed out the portraita on 
his waIls of members of his family whom I had known. On the 
day of our message I went up to his home, arresting the cab outside 
the grounds, as I knew he would hear the Bound of wheels at his 
door, ask questions and send a message when repose was better for 
him. I wished that he should learn only incidentally of my call of 
inquiry. 

In S92, forty-eight years after the formation of the famous Store 
in 1<>44, the Co-operative Congress, which had been since 1869 
wandering over the United Kingdom, for the first time found its 
tardy way to Rochdale. 

VISIT TO THE GRAVE 01' MlL BRIGHT. 

The :Rockdale Obs~ related that, after the opening of the 
Oongress Exhibition, on Saturday, June 4th, a party of about thirty 
earnest co-operators and Radicals, headed by Mr. and Mrs. Holy
oake and Miss E. A. Holyoake, proceeded on a pilgrimage to the grave 
of the late John Bright, in the quiet unpretentious and secluded 
buriaI-groundof the" Friends, "adjoining the meeting-house in George 
Street. Standing at the foot of Mr. Bright's grave, Mr. Holyoake 
~: . 

"There is the grave of the great Tribune. Iwas once with him at, 
the grave of his sister. I found him, as we all knew him, s!'!lple an.d 
unassuming. The reason why co-operators should pay a V181t to th18 
grave is that Mr. Bright was the ready and effective defender of co
operation in Parliament, and waa the first who raised his voice there 
on behalf of that system. He believed in the principle of com
petition, and thought that justice would come thereby, but if it came 
by other means which were honest he was content. What he most 
cared for was the comfort and competence of the working class, S8 
you msy read on his monument in the Square we have just left, 
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The people for whom he spoke were not the rich, but the poor, who 
could make him no requital for his efforts on their beha.lf. As 
Carlyle observe.: 'A man cannot be a saint in hie deep.' Serving 
his country as Bright served it could only be done by a saint awake. 
What we want in co-operation ie that good speeches shell be 
foUowed by consistent acts. Mr. Bright was one of the few persons 
in Parliament of whom it could be said they had a conscience. He, 
Gladstone. Cobden, Stsnsfeld, Trevelyan, were of this class. I do 
not 1liiy that none others had consciences, but if they had it haa 
been so little appar'lnt in public affairs that we never knew it. Mr. 
Bright was trusted because he had a conscienl'e in public affairs. 
In contests for principle, whoevel' wants inspiration let him come to 
this grave. In the stormy battles against alavery and for the 
English franchise Mr. Bright was the chief person assailed. For 
the last two years of the contest, I witnessed in the House of 
Commons that TOl'ies and Liberals with Tory tendencies attacked 
him until it appeared to be a calamity to any public question that 
l'1fr. Bright favoured it. Yet ell the while his adversaries were 
convinced, and screamed their opprobrium to conceal their conver
sion. How few are they who will be at trouble to obtain advantages 
they do not need for themaelvea. Mr. Bright would do that. 
What could be nobler than that he, a manufacturer, should seek to 
restore to workmen the participation in profit of which they had 
been deprived at l'tfitchell Hey MillY Had the principle been estab
lished in practice there we might have seen it introduced into hie 
own mills at Conkey Shaw, as the son of hie great friend Thomasson 
did at Bolton. On personal as well as 4)n public ground we do well 
to come to this grave to testify our regard. Hie noble taste was to 
dwell among his own people, and it was by his wish that he was 
buried here among them. He endowed Roohdale with his reputa
tion and his country by his servioes." 

TlI1II GILA VE8 OJ' ~HB OLD PIONEERS. 

The next day, at the sermon in the parish church, the Rev. Vicar, 
the Venerable Archdeacon Wilson, courteously announced that all 
the close of the service Mr. Holyoake intended visiting the graves 
of the Old Pioneers, and invited the company of those like-minded 
to meet him at the church gatea. 

The prooession, on arriving at the cemetery, proceeded to the tomb 
of William Cooper, the first cashier of the Society. 

:Mr. Holyoake said that yesterday he invited such delegate8 to 
the Congrell8 as had honour in their hearts for Mr. Bright, to 
accompany him to the grave of the great Tribune, who put conscience 
into politics. Cooper-and Smithies, whose grave they would next! 
go to-put 

Gooscience Wito Oo-operaWm in their BpMre. 
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They put principle first, of which we heard little now in Rochdale. 
They cared not merely for the wages of workmen, they cared for 
the emancipation of labour. Cooper ran more risks than others in 
those days. He cared for the public more than he cared for friend
ship or himself. He was always willing to go on to platforms, and 
speak or write, in defence of Liberalism of 'Co·operation and of 
Labour. Twenty or more years ago a great number of people came 
t.o that place at his death to do honoU1~ to his memory. They cared 
for him because he was entirely honest; because his principle of co
operation meant equity, not merely in the store but in the work
shop . 

.. Cooper I if thou canst hear our voices over thy tomb, we come 
to tell thee that thy protests for justice to the unrequited worker are 
not dead, that the memory of thy generous zeal still lives in our 
hearts. Like the ,fire of Moutezuma kept burning for three centuries 
in the temple of his followers, the light of thy example is still kept 
burning in the grim and unadorned, but not leSl! sacred, Temples of 
Labour . 

.. The great Lord of this Vale said to the Greeks: 

II • You have the Pyric dance as yet ; 
Where la 'he Ppio phalanx gone Y 

.. The battles of labour though less classic are not less noble than 
those of war, and we over thy grave, Cooper, demand of thy towns
men who now profit by self-regardless efforts-

... You he ... tb. Toad Lan. Store as yet, 
Whe.els the Toad Lane workshop gone 7 ' 

Of two Bnch lesaons wby forget 
The Dobler and the manlier one Y' 

CI Let us hope that the co-operators of Rochdale who set the people 
a nobler lesson in the past will not forget the' manlier one' in the 
future. Now let us go to Smithies, whose grave 1 have not yet 
seen." 

Near the entrance to the chapel mortuary, said the Observer, 
is the grave of James Smithies-that containing the remains of 
Cooper is just at the back-and here the crowd went in response to 
Mr. Holyoake's last sentence. Arrived there he proceeded: 

"Someone said the other day that Smithies threw himself into the 
movement, but he did more than' that; he made the movement. 
There was no movement for any man to throw himself into, ill 
the days of Smithies and Coopor. Smithies was the leader of the 
fighting Pioneers. Whether on the platform or at our discussions, 
or in the meeting rooms of the Mitchell Hey 1I1ills-wherever prin
ciple was to be upheld, or the enemy to be confronted, there 
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Smithie8 was. He often said that Smithies-auch was his shadow
les8 vivacity-laughed co-operation into existence. A disciple of 
Robert Owen, he had learned that the errors and apathy of men 
prooeeded less from malice of mind than from want of knowing 
more. He understood that mankind are moulded by a destiny that 
went before them, and a wise man will look on his fellow-men 
with unexpectant eyea wondering what manifestation of taste, ideas 
and conduct they will make. Thus to him a hateful manner was a 
misfortune to him who had it, to be met not with anger but com
passion. Error he confronted with instruction, Dot disdain; there
fore he waa always light-hearted and trusting. When shareholders 
from the town came into the Mitchell Hey Mill, allured by interest 
being paid them twice over, they, aided by a few false oo-operators, 
seized all the profits of the workers. Smithies was the leader of 
those who withstood them, not alone in meetings, but in the town. 
He, like Cooper, shortened his days by his zeal for the rights of in
dustry. Look down from this hill at quarters of the town where 
the Bmoke of factories ascend like the smoke of the bottoruless 
pit. Think of the infernal din, the dust, the grease, the poisonous 
air in which the workmen's day8 are spent. Traverse the cheer
les8, hideoul, hopeless streets and alleys in which the workman's 
family is reared. It was for them Smithies cared. It was to endow 
them with the right of profit of their labour that he devoted his 
ullwearying energies. It was to raise them as a class that he came 
to his grave before his days were spent. Therefore we honour his 
memory-therefore we come here to tell him that the names • Co
operation' and 'Perseverance,' which he gave to the engines of 
Mitehell Hey Mills, before they were perverted into a Joint-Stock 
Society-expresa principles in our hearts which we will vindicate 
as our best tribute to the honour of the dead. Smithies would ask, 
Why should men spend their cheerless livel in making profit for 
others and have none for themselv.ea1 We answer, They shall yet 
have it. Now, in all Rochdale there is not a single profit-sharing 
workshop. But we came here to tell SmithieB that the principle is 
not dead. If he can hear us it will rejoice him that the Bounds of 
equity and justice to labour are spoken over his grave. Let none 
here believe that a principle will live because it is true-unless 
it is austained. Do not believe that justice always comes upper
most. It never does until it is made to come. The Old Pioneers 
knew this. I told Smithies that if they Btood their ground their 
atory should be known to the world 80 far as I had power. Now it 
is published in the six European languages. Their heroism, un
regarded in their day, haa made Rochdale known to the workmen of 
the world, and though long years have elapsed since their death,we 
come to their graves to do them honour." 

On the a88emblage leaving the cemetery, it stood before the 
monument to Thomas Livsey, which stands near the entrance; here 
the last speech waa made. 
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Mr. Holyoake said: "Here lies • Poor Tom Livsey,' &8 Mr. 
Bright affectionately called him. • He W&8,'· said Cobden, 'an 
unpolished gem.' Livsey was entirely thrLt. He had fire and light 
in him which, though no lapidary magnified, no circumstances could 
obscure. He came up to London when meetings of resistance to 
Lord Palmerston's Conspiracy Bill were being held. Everybody 
said, no speeches so English, BO bold, BO inspiring were made by any 
one. Did you not all kno.w him &8 the friend of the Chartists in 
this town when they had no friend else of official position' He was 
the friend of the Socialists who preceded the co-operators, and he 
was the personal friend of the Pioneers. He was one of those 
friends of the people who stood up for their interest, and forgot his 
own. Like your great townsman, Bright, and your illustrious 
member, Cobden, Livsey had a private affection for public affairs. 
Therefore we offer grateful homage to his memory. Now we leave 
the dead Pioneers and their honoured friend. 

SPEECH AT THE STORJI BALL. 

On the last speaking night of the Congress it fell to me to deliver 
the last speech at the Conversazione in the great meeting hall of the 
Central Stores, when I said: "It has long been my wish to live 
until our Oongress met in Rochdale, where co-operation &8 we know 
it began. The devices of the Pioneers gave to this movement 
commeroial vitality which it had never known before. They did 
more than that, they put conscience into co-operation-conscience 
which, though of slower growth than profit, is far more honourable 
and enduring. In their day it was easy to get cOllsoience into c0-

operation; our difficulty is to keep it there. (Applause.) It was 
the merit of the Equitable Pioneers that they Bought not merely the 
better remuneration of labour, but its emancipation. They did 
their best to establish co-operative industry in Rochdale, and though 
they were defeated their principle was not killed. It is represented 
now at Hebden Bridge. Thanks to Mr. Ruskin and Mr. George 
Thomson, it is established in Huddersfield. It is seen in Coventry, 
in the hosiery and 'Eagle Brand' works of Leicester, in Kettering, 
and in many other places. In Scotland it has notable offioial re
cognition. Leaders of co-operation there discern principles where 
1n England some see only an • impracticable sentiment.' But the 
sentiment of the emancipation of labour is real, and is part of co
operation itself. Our stores give the principle not only of recogni
tion, but sympathy, the sympathy of preferential purchases. The 
inspiration of profit-sharing by labour belongs to this movement, to 
this towu; and by this movement it is destined to be carried out. 
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We have done much to introduce honesty into trade. We have yet 
to establish honesty in iudustry. Tho adultoration and overcharges 
in lroviaiona are 811 nothing to tho a<lultoration of workmanship, 
an under payment of wage8. We who have done 80 much to stop 
the higgling of the market, have now to arrest the higgling of the 
workshop. The cheating in trade can be avoided by intolligent 
buyera-the cheating in labour no man can avoid, whose wages are 
regulatod by hill destitution. The hired hand must do fraudulent 
work if hE' is so ordered by hill employer. The workman is under 
hourly espionage. Mr. Schlo88 has shown in hie book on ' Indnstrial 
Remuneration' that the competitive workshop is a daily conspiraey 
by the employer to get from the worker the largeBt amount of 
labour for the lowest amount of pay. Are we going to conduct a. 
movement for the consumer only, and do nothing for the labourer' 
Bard by here is the grave of Mr. Bright, 'll'ho took a lion's part in 
destroying the monopoly in corn. But the corn monopoly '11'811 not 
half 80 baleful and diaaatrons to the workman a8 is the monopoly of 
profit by capital. The corn monopoly made bread dear-the mono
poly of profit by capital makes wages low and keeps them low in 
fl'V8J'1 workshop in the land. Tl)is we know, since every man who 
has a larger income than he could obtain by hie own labour, must 
derive it from the underpaid labour of others. Co-operation ill in
tended-and if it be not a fraudulent thing it is pledged to put the 
fruits of work into the handa of the workers. It is intended to do 
what Mazzini told the Italian workmen co-operation could d<>
• Unite Capital and Labour in the same handa! Addressing the 
artisanal\Iazzini said; 'You were once s1aves--then serfs--theu hire
Iings'_ workmen are now. • The remedy,' he continued, 'is the 
association of labour and the division of the fruits of labour between 
the producers in proportion to the amount and value of the work 
done by each! What hinders this division being general now 1 
We are in the same position with regard to labour 811 the Americans 
were with regard to slavery_ Their constitution declared • all men 
free and equal,' but they drew the line at colour. Freedom was 
construed as applying only to white men, and it took a civil war to 
amend that infamous interpretstion. So, with us, co-operative 
principlea declare that division of profits applies not only to pur
chasers but to producers. Yet in our movement we see the official 
line drawn at labour. It will involve. long contest to efface that 
line, but it will be effaced. Two men in America-Wendell Phillips 
and Lloyd Garrison-effaced the line drawn against the equality of 
the coloured slave, and co-operation, in the name of equity, will 
efface the line drawn by capitalism sgainst the white slave in our 
own country. Profit-sharing is opposed by precisely the 88tne 
arguments and in precisely the same language as were used 
against the emancipation of slave labour in America. The 
subjection of the slave was defended by a pretended law of 
'economic subordination! That W811 the way the philosophers of 
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slavery put it at last. We have all heard this doctrine of capitalism 
and cupidity defended in our movement in the name of 'econo
mic science.' Here Howarth and Smithies, Cooper and Kershaw 
plotted, and made countless speeches and journeys, to create for 
labour a better future than it knew in their day. They created the 
movement which we celebrate, though we may not live out its 
spirit. Lord Tennyson said-

... Our little IIYstemB have their day ; 
Tbey bave ~belr day. and cease to be.' 

" But no j they do not cease if they are necessary and just. The 
Rochdale system of co-operation was the littlest, the obscurest, the 
most unfriended, the most disregarded, most contemned, the least 
hopeful, the least likely to succeed of any system ever devised by 
man. Yet it has not' ceased to be.' On the contrary, it continues 
to grow, and it is even now the most prosperous system yet devised 
for the amelioration of the workers of England. How did the 
Pioneers bring this to pass t What was their inspiration' They 
had no learning of the schools, but they had that genius which entera 
the hearts of honest men. They knew as well as Archbishop Whateley 
that it makes all the difference in the world whether you put truth 
first or second. They put principle first and profit second, believ
ing that principle was the foundation of all honourable profit, and 
the only honest source of it. It was not dividend which mainly 
inspired them, for they had never seen it, and they detested the 
competitive underhandedness by which they saw others acquiring 
profit. Like Diogene8, they went in search of honest profit by the 
light of principle, and they found it in honest co-operation. Let us 
keep to their methods and we shall see the day which they desired 
to see-when principle shall rule in this movement, when the humilia.
tion of hired labour shall cease, when worker as well as purchaser 
shall share in the profits created, when the penury of the many shall 
tenninate, and the scandalous fortunes of the few be impossible, 
under the co-operative law of the common interest, inspired by 
goodwill and governed by equity." .. 
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